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Action lo slop Left-wingers or

other minorities duniinatine

union elections «a> taken ai

fhi National Union of Ti‘aclier«

conference at Eastbourne
yesterday.

By a majority of nuK ”3.659
the 236.00U-.’'l)

-
o:i j NUT voted to

make secret Idiots obligator}
for election.' at its 560 branches
of commiiiee members, renre-
sell lalives ami d'rlYCalep

the new lutes, v. inch com*'
into force next January, also pro-
vide that a branch meeting
chdirmahV decision on ,m> point

may nnt be challenged during
the meeting at which it i< made.
Membership nf the union i.-

jlleced lo include up to J.non

people who are to the Left n/ the
Communist Paiiy. Bad. Puce

Spain Cabinet
in trouble over
Communist issue
A' Admiral Pita da Veiga.
Spanish Navy Minister, was re-

ported to bare resigned in pro-

test at the Cabinei’i decision it

les3!isc the Communist Par.;-.

King Juan Carlos and Sr. Adolfo
Suarez. Prime Minister, .‘ought

hd l night to avert a potential
Govern"tent and military crisis

over rhe Communist issue.

Page 3

Owen rrsissson
Dr David Owen. Foreign Secre-

tary. arrived in Cane Town last

night for the most crucial stage
oi his attempt to obtain a con-

i'.- rencc to dra w nn an indepen-
dence constitution tor Rhodesia.
Mazanibique Record claimed.
Back Page

j-» ; V - « l- v, -•

President Carter arranged a

meeting jeile-day with Mr.

Anatol; Dobrynin. Soviet

imbassador to the U.S.. to discus
TosFible wnift of making progress

n the Straegic Arms Limitation
Talks which are due to resume
in Geneva at the end of next

month The talks arc also

expected to cover the dispute
over fishing limit,?.

Tanker ab3ase
The Golden Crane, v 19 459-ton

Liberian-registered llong Kong-
managed tanker was reported
ablaze south of Dieso Gv.rcia in

the Indian Ocean after an
engine-room explosion.

Desai visit
Mr. Morarji De«ai. the Si-yea r-

nld Prime Minister of India, is

to lead his country’s delegation

to the Commonwealth conference
in London in June.

Offer to Agee
Mr. Philip Agee, the former U.S.

Central Intelligence Agency
officer, whose deportation from
London has been oidered un
.security grounds, can go to Hol-

land for up lo three months. it

was stated in the Hague.

Ray Gunter dies
Mr. Ray Gunter, a former
Labour Government .Minister and
a former Member of Parliament
for Southwark. Has died at his

Isles of Scilly cottage. He was

ti7. Obituary, Page 12. Lord
.Moran, who was Sir Winsion
Churchill’s doctor for 25 years,

died yesterday, aged 94.

Briefly - - -

Mr. Liam Lossrave Prime
Minister of the Irish Rebuplic.

discussed with senior Ministers

;he looming confrontation

between his Government and the

Provisional Republican move-

ment. Back Page

Lord Kjllanin, president of the

International Olympic Coniniil-

iee. 62. is in a Dublin hospital

after a heart attack.

.Mrs. Margaret Thatcher yester-

day visited Shanghai's Fulan

University which had strong

links with the Gang of Four.

Ethiopia accused Sudan of

invasion. Sudan radio later

repudiated the charge.

WALL STREET rose 13.0fi to

927.1 «i In tin* strongest advance
this rear. Market sentiment was

hmsied bj improved corpora-

tion earnings and better pro-

spects un interest rates and
in flatinn.

© EQUITIES made a quietly

firm start ;o the new Account,

but trading was thin. The FT
SP-SItare Index closed at the

day's best of 407.9. up 4.9.

Q GILTS, in contrast, lost

ground, with further profit-tak-

ing and a marked lack uf fresh

support. Losses ranged to a full

point in lung-dated stocks and
tn

|
in sliorbdatcd issues. The

FT i Internment Securities Index

fell 0.47 to 69.15.

9 STERLING gained 71 points

to close at SI.7 195. hut its

trade-weighted index slipped to

151.U per cenL Dollar's

trade - weighted depreciation

widened t» I~5 ll.OS) per cent.

O GOLD rose M tn S149.S75.

O I'.S. TR’-IASi’”"’ TVtrtsc-. wK,
• ..ce-k.- duKii'U’ ilirveHi.-

. «.5S *i: sixes 4.767 (4.846).

Yen goes

defuse against

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF
i

!

An attempt to defuse the worsening British Airways dispute was made;
by union leaders last night only hours after the action had developed into a 1

total unofficial strike.

Representatives of unions on engineers there said they would be addressed by Mr. Reg Birelu

-

tbs National Joint Council for not handle the aircraft j member of the AUEW execu-

<

Civil Air Transport offered to AUEW shoo stewards ai live. An executive meeting may
'Withdraw* an agreement under Heathrow >esterday decided b: be <**-!!ed tater. A meeting oF
which they are doing work of 175 votes to fnv lo recommend the 4 .'li-ii engineering workers is.

Lbc Amalgamated Union of that day shift maintenance 5vhcdu!-d For to-morrow.
Engineering Workers strikers, if engineers, who have continued The maintenance engineers j.

this would lead to a re-opening to report For work during the
)iaVp beer* told by the executive !

of negotiations. dispute, lake action in. support to return to -normal working, but

:

The agreement, which has tht 1-250 men dismissed last
; j,e union leaders have now to :

enabled British Airways lo re- Thursday for failing to work l0uev-’ the position in the light
store about half of its European and week-end shifts. ,,f the agreement between British

'

services this week, is regarded escalMi'ui of the owpuie— Ain.’cy- and other unions to

as a “blackleg’s charter " by the over demands for ii'gher shift u‘-r ALTEW jobs. Tins has
engineers and was instrumental allowances and separate bargain- provoked threats uf action by-

in shop stewards deciding tn ins rights—was a reaction to the 0;hcr members of the union,
develop the dispute into full agreement reached by British

T;ie hoped to maintain :

strike earlier yesterday. Airways and officia.s uf other
;)r^sunt level of services for !

The suggestion that the agree- J“?L several days, but this depends oo :

mem might be wii
after five hours
between union officials and
British Airways managemen
lust night

By Charles Smith,
Far East Editor

TOKYO, April 12.

THE YEN' strengthened again
on the Tokyo foreign exchange
market to-day. dosing at S(

to Y27U.75 ' compared with
Monday's dosing rate of SL
lo Y272. 'It was the highest
rate for the yen siuce Novem-
ber, 1973.

The yen has been gaining
ground against the dollar
steadily since late January.
Until recently the Government
appears to have been content

to let it move upward without
hindrance but since the begin-

ning of last- week, when there
were especially- sharp rises on
two consecutive day's, there
have been signs of official

concern.
No secret was made last

week of the fact that the Bank
of Japan was intervening to

withdrawn came w nwnas*m^nt staff doing some
o J workers continuing to co-

1™. discussions °f
..
lhe n-aintLMiai.ce fleers ^ the raanag

-

ement . ;

officials and
duties ana has el,iibleti h? a ‘ r' vn indication that this micht .

- » line to restore many services,
s managemeni

Earlier maimenance engineers I^PVIPW
at Heathrow stopped work in

AVvyilyt

An indication that this might
mure "difficult now that i

the strikers are picketing Ihe

airport wme in a statement iast

!

night nt?er a meeting of mem- ;

support of colleagues dismissed Anger among shop stewards at her- of the Association • or
last week and engineering staff yesterday’s meeting was ;n- Scientific Technical and

.

in Manchester joined the dispute, creased after some stewards Jianaierial Staffs, which repre-

•

p Half the normal European leading the dispute complained sent? -upervisors.

flights and most inter-continental that airline security staff had The statement said that under

;

services operated yesterday, been instructed to prevent them ASTMS ruics supervisory staff'

British Airways expects the same from entering the staff would not undertake any extra ,

pattern to-day. restaurant where the meeting work except the minimum steps 1

Plans to operate Shuttle flights look place. necessary lo safeguard plant and 1

to Belfast were withdrawn after To-day the shop stewards will li-.e>.
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0 WEST GERMANY'S leading
ip-.ustr'al concerns appear to be
peisinu^uc about economic
nrospe-cta this- year, according to

.i .«u »••<.-. . Page 5

Ford lo switch

Capri output
O FORD will switch production
of its Capri model back to its

Hnie.voiid plant only a year after

manufacturing was moved to

i>rioun:-. Ford had hoped to

build up Escort production at

Halewood in a big export effort,

but ihis strategy has bad dis-

appointing results. Back Page

O PARTNERS involved in the

Brae field project have identified

more oil and gas reserves, but
the commercial potential of the

find is still nut yet clear. Page 11

0 POST OFFICE will ask the
EEC Social Fund for financial

help with the retraining of tech-

nicians whn.se jobs are

(hrea.’cned by new technology.
Back Page

O LEADERS of Ihe TGWU will

support the principle of another
round of incomes policy at their
July conference, despite a host
of resolutions from sections of.

the union opposing it. Page 12

0 PUBLICLY-QUOTED com-
panies should set up committees
nf non-executive directors to

Maw** with outside auditors, ac-

cording lo a report by an inter-

national accountants’ group.
Page 12

8 M'.HRODERS will make a

StW.000 ( £58,000 > ex gratia pay-

ment to Mr. James WolfensohD,
the former deputy chairman, who
resigned after a Boardroom
shake-up in December. Back Page

SGMPAfliES

© COSALT boosted pre-tax profit

from f0.56m. lo a record £1.25m.
m the year to January 2. Page 30

0 GENERAL ELECTRIC has
dropped plans to take a 90 per

cent, stake in fhe French com-
pany. Claude, apparently because
of nationalisation worries in the

wake of recent Left-wing elec-

tion gains. Page 3T

© MONTEDISON. the Milan-

based chemicals group, made
another loss last year. Page 37

OHiEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

i Prices in pence unless otherwise
indicated *

RISES
1 ->c. T\ *’.V"

Booker McConnell ..

CCH Invs
ORU
D..w (G.j
Dunlop
Furness, Withy
Gullenkamp -
fJaxi?
Hoover “A”
Lhiydt and Scottish..

Milford Decks
.MowJem fJ.l

Pori: Farms
Prop. Inv. and Fin...

Reed ln;r,l

74 -- 4

15li -r -4

36 + 3
117 -r H
104 5
101 + 4

.244+6
27ti + 16

470 + 7

2S3 + 3
gS + 3
74+4

tlfi + «

ISiS
-i- n

73 + S
320 + 7

Taylor Pallisier . ...

Turner and Newall .

Wispcr Thornycroft..
nr*

I irramsi-
Anglo-American
Coiby Mines
Pancontinental
Sungei Besi

Western Mining

30
175
too
S20
156
226
107
975
62
153

73 + 6
12

20
10

s

FALLS
Trea:. 13ipc 1W3 “

\

liKN -*®1 “
«

We -lland AJ
“ "

McLeod Russel - '

Ayer Hitam £12 *" ?
MD1 Hidgs 230 - o

N’orlhgaio Expinr. ... 390 - -J

;»* i, ;:< ** , i. T mu
taxation of non-profit organisation*, such as

i-U-A -ri

public
aa employee in the
ervice for whom

special security arrangements
aj*.1 in force.
Mr. Sheldon said: “Full-time'

il * ]!.,' to i.-tp. "•a, :

existing law on the taxati
living arcommodation provided unions and professional bodie*.

lor employees and working The 1976 prox isions took eJteci

directors wi *1 be introduced in this month.
the 1977 Finance Bill, which i? It is proposed that living working directors and directors:
scheduled for publication on accommodation provided for em- of charities and other non-profit

:

April 19. ployees wjli only be exempt from making concerns will, if they do
This was announced yesterday tax if: not own more than 5 per cent. •

in a Commons written answer 1— It is neeesary to the pertarm- nf the company’s share capital.;

by Mr. Robert Sheldon, the ance of th? employee’s duties be eligible for exemption on the

'

Financial Secretary to the that he should occupy the same basis as employees, and so >

Treasury. accommodation. (Examples are will other holders of offices.
j

The new measures will restrict security men and caretakers. i “Ancillary services (that is,

I

the loophole opened by the devi- 3— It has ben the practice to heat, light and furniture » pro-
sioo in the “ policeman’s house ’’ provide the accommodation for vided with accommodation will I

employees of a particular be taxable as 3 benefit in the 1

ciass. 3nd the accommodation hands of directors and higher-

j

is provided to enable the cm- paid employees and office

'

ployee to perform his duties holders. But where the accom-j
better. (This would seem to modation is exempt from tax the
make the policeman’s house amount taxable will not exceed

!

still exempt. > 10 per cent, of the emoluments;

court case last year which held
that living accommodation was
not a taxable benefit if ’the
employee wa.s required to live in

it bv bis employer.
But the measures represent a

relaxation uf the tough measures
introduced in the 1976 Act relat- 3—The accommodation is pro- of the employment."

Swiss clients
5 bey hotel for £6m

delay the rate of appreciation,

buying as much as SlOOm. on
one day. The Bank was
thought to haie intervened
again to-day.
Japan's Vice-Minister of

Finance. Mr. Matsu kawa. said

on Thursday last week that he
fell artificial speculative influ-

ences were now forciug up the
yen exchange rate as well as
“ natural “ factors such as a

strung inflow of dollars result-

ing from ihe high level of

Japanese exports.
Speculation* however, is not

necessarily all of foreign
origin. Japanese trading com-
panies can seek .to benefit from
Hie yen's strength hj delaying
import payments and collect-

ing early (from Ihcir own over-

seas branches ) on export pay-
ments.
The appreciation of the yen

Is believed to have had little

impact so far on tbe competi-
tiveness of the motor, electrical

or shipbuilding Industries,
three of Japan’s major export
industries. Steel, however,
normally the country’s biggest
export earner, is now quite

Continned on Back Page

Japanese steel industry facing

currency' crisis Page 8

Lex Back Page

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

|
G1SCARD D'ESTAING. the
French President, said to-night

! that France bad no intention of
. becoming involved in a
It'

1 Vietnam-style “ war in Zaire

I

and that French aircraft, used
i to ferry Moroccan troops to that
• country, would complete their
'mission at the end of this week

j

and return home.

French troops would nut take
; part in any military operations
in Zaire, be said.

The President was replying
! in a television -interview to

; strong criticism of his action by
[spokesmen of the Socialist-

;

Communist Opposition, who have
described France’s intervention

: a« “a colonialist adventure"
.with incalculable const quen cos.

M. Robert Ballanger, the
leader of the Communist Parlia-
mentary Group, bas called for

' a special debate in the iv'ationa'

Assembly on the subject and
haa accused the President nf

contravening ihe constitution
because of his failure to consult
ParliamenL

President Giscard justified the
French decision by emphasising
that it had been taken at the
request of two friendly African
governments. Zaire and Morocco.
France did not want to abandon
its friends in Africa. It wanted
to assure them uf European
solidarity and to demonstrate
that Europe considered Africa
tn be a “ brother continent.”
France had acted indepen-

dently. and without the agree-
ment of the U.S. or any cither

country, although he had dis-

i
cussed the Zaire situation with

;

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Sec-
retary of State, during his visit

to Fans last week, the President
said.

Surprisingly, in view of his

statement that there had been
no consultations with other

' countries. M. Glscard d'Estaing

said that France had acted “in

the name of Europe.’’ a remark
which is Pkeiy to provoke criti-

cism in other Common Market
. countries. ....

The significance of the French

week’
PARIS. April 12.

action should no* he lost on the

world, because it hud shown that

a European counto’ could adnpt
an independent and responsible

policy without L;.S. backing ur
involvement.

The French President rejected

the view that the conflict in

Zaire was no more than a local

insurrecDon against the Kin-
shasa Government He referred

tu reliable observers nn the spot

as having ascertained that the

southern Zaire province of Shaba
had been invaded

These were not former
Kniungese gendarmes as had
been claimed—having left Zaire
as long as Li years ago. the

latter were too old to take part

in such an operation—but highly
trained troops supplied with

arms and trained by “others"
outside the country.

Last night tbe French Foreign
Ministry confirmed the presence
of French military personnel in

Zaire, although it siressed that

they were not combatant troopa.

A small group of French
military advisers and instructors

were in Zaire under a military

and technical co-operation agree-

ment between the nvo countries,

signed in May. 1974.
“ France, having supplied the

Zairean armed forces with air

ana ground equipment, it was
normal practice that agreements
of this kind should be concluded
to ensure th** temporary main-
ttiOauce of ihia equipment and
ihe training of the personnel
which user it." the Foreign
Ministry said.

David Bull adds from Washing-
ton: The U.S. is sending a further

$13m. of “non lethal military

aid
’’ to Zaire, the Slate Depart-

ment announced. Mr. Hodding
Carter, the chief spokesman, said

that President Mobutu of Zaire
would not get the combat sup-

plies he requested last month,
but lhai the aid would include
one C-130 transport aircraft,

radio equipment, petrol, and
spar*.* parts for jeeps and lorries.

Katangans want lo oust
“oid rulers” Pap** 7
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BY QUENTIN GU1RDHAM

THE CHELSEA HOTEL in

Sloanc Street. London, has been
sold by Adda International for

£6m. 'cash. The anonymous
buyers were described by their

London solicitors yesterday ai

“Swiss clients.”

But there is strong speculation

that the hotel is another pur-

chase by Arab interests which
have already bought the Dorches-
ter for more than £Sm.. the Park
Tower. Knigbtsbridge. and
several smaller hotels.

The company buying the Chel-
sea Hotel is called Rangate. and
two of its directors. Mr. Peter
Fames and Mr. Michael Chirpa-
low. are solicitors with the firm

of llliffe and Edwards. The firm

acted for the purchasers of the

Dorchester, and in the purchase
for £3m. of Mr. Ravi Tikkoo’s
Hampstead home, thought to
have been bought for Prince
Faisal of Saudi Arabia.

The solicitors would not dis-

close more about their clients

than the Swiss corporate ur»g :
n.

Adda International staied ihat

it had no means of knowing the
origin of the purchasers but waa
satisfied by theij- financial
credentials and hoped to com-
plete the transaction next month.
The hotel will be managed by

Holiday inns iU.K.j. a sub-
sidiary of Holiday Inns of
Memphis. Tennessee. which
cla’rns to he the largest hotel
group in the world. Holiday
Inns stated that it had nego-
tiated a long-term management
contract with Rangate.

Adda said yesterday that the
hotel had cost it about £3m. on
final completion in September.
1975. although building costs for
the origins t developer had run
higher. The 217-room hotel is

held on a lease with 115 years
to run The ground rent is

£22.050 and the ultimate free-

holders is the Cadogun Estate.

Mr. Derek Garcia, chairman of

Adda, said the proceeds of the

sale would reduce the company's
U.K. borrowings by about two-
thirds “ and consequently greatly
enhance the future prospects of

the group." Adda has six other
hotels in central London and
one each in Paris and Amster-
dam.

The £8m- price was said to be

above Adda's book valuation.

The purchase equates to about
£28,000 a room, one of the higher
prices paid for a London hotel

although it still falls well below

replacement .
cost of a luxury

building with large rooms, a

swimming pool and adequate
parking.

Peachey asks Miller to resign
BY OUR PROPERTY STAFF

LESS THAN a fortnight after
staling that it was pleased that
Sir Eric Miller would continue
a? a director. Ibe Board of
Peachey Property Corporation is

demanding bis resignation.

This change in attitude by his
three fellow directors was made
public in a brief statement Iasi

niakt. The Soard. it said,

“announce that they have asked
Sir Eric Miller to resign as a
director, but that he has declined
to do so.

“Sir Eric retires by rotation
at the forthcoming annual
general meeting, and is eligible
for rc-ctectton. Jf he does stand
for re-election, the other direc-
tor- will recommend share-
holders to oppose his re-election,
and will themselves vote against
it”

Sir Eric is a former treasurer
of the Socialist International, a

backer oF the Labour Party and
an acquaintance of Sir Harold
Wilsoa and Lady Fal header.

Hr* was knighted in Sir
Harolds resignation honours list.

Sir Eric. 49, started his career
in property through estate
•-geoiy. moved to Peachey, and.

despite a relatively t-niaiJ share-
holding m the group—the last
accounts show him owning only
504.000 of 21 in. shares in issue

—

has m revent years held strong
personal control of the group as
chairman and managing direc-
tor. It has gruss assets of £50m.
On April 24. a fail in Peachey

shares from 37p to 2op. before
recovering lu 2Sp. was sparked
by rumours voncernmg the com-
pany, whose preliminary figures
were delayed, and Sir Eric
persona I ly.

Sir Eric said he had sold no
share*, io Peachey, and later
gave a written assurance to ihe
Stock Exchange "that this was so.

He also said that one current
story involved him in being
arrested In Holland, whereas be
had not left Britain for three
months. He said he knew of no
legal action against any of the
directors uf Peachey.
The company's results, the fol-

lowing week, disclosed no shocks,
with pre-tax profits only slightly

lower at £S4G,Q00. despite provi-
sions totalling £630.000 on French
developments and the possible
costs of a legal dispute.

However, at the time of the

results. Sir Eric announced his

resignation as chairman and

managing director. Iv* was suc-

ceeded as chairman by Lord

Mate, formerly chairman of

Trollope and Colls and, in 1972.

the first Labour-supporting Lord

Mayor of London.

A* the time. Lord Mais des-

cribed Sir Eric's retirement as

due to the pressures placed on
his family by “unkind, uncalled
for criticism from the Press."

Annual accounts
However, last night Lord Mais.

while declining io say why Sir

Eric had been asked to resign,

stated that, when Peachey's
annual accounts were published
shortly, "I.. think you will see

the reason behind what has
happened today.’’ •

The results would be “no
better, no"worse ” than indicated

in tbe preluol03^ statement, it

was not right- to make further
comment before the report was
published, said Lord Mais.
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The anti-EEC

vote matters
BY DAVID WATT

THE STARTLING success of the
National Front candidate in the

Stechford by-election {third place

above the Liberals and 8.1 per
cent, of the vote) has generally

been taken, to be a sinister fall-

out of the racial problems of the

West Midlands. Commentators
sod sagely . and mutter “ of

course, they're deep io the heart
of Enoch country there.”

Good sense
' 1 don't doubt for a moment that

race bad something to do with
it although Srechford itself is not
in fact a constituency with much
of an immigrant population or
much racial trouble. But I am
equally sure that race is not the
whole story or even the major
part of it. Some or the shrewdest
politicians on both sides of the
political fence came to the con-
tusion, after facing the Stecta-

ford electors in the streets and
from the platforms, that opposi-
tion to the Common Market was
a far more potent factor than
opposition to the blacks.

It is naturally difficult to sub-

stantiate this helief with hard
evidence. It is mostly a matter of
“feel.” based on the volume of
applause for certain questions at

a meeting rather than for others,

hr on the kind of problems
Taised on the doorsteps in a

quick canvass. But it makes a

good deal of sense. The kind of
people who vote for the National
Front — mostly the disgruntled
lower-middle-class — inhabit a
psychological world in which a

sell-out to the immigrants by
treacherous conspirators in

Whitehall and a similar sell-out

to the "wogs who begin at

Calais” are equally plausible.

But this normally sparse band
has been swollen at present by
quite a lot of people who do not
share the general National Front
-psychology, but who simply
observe that the National Front
is the only party, apart from the
•very far Left, which is unequi-
vocally opposed to the EEC.

• Now one might say. very
•reasonably, that in a constitu-

ency the size of Stechford the

'fact that only 2.955 people voted

lor the National Front is not
evidence of any vast surge of
opinion; and if one assumes that
^orae of those were v;hat one
anight 'call* “regular” National
Front voters, and others have
been drawn in hy the immigrant
question, the conclusion about
anti-Corarann Market sentiment
ia pretty precarious.

Just the same. I -hetieve that

it should be taken seriouriy .for

:two reasons. First, it is evidence
.of strong feeling among a sig-

Iniflcant percentage of the voters.

V The National Front has a had
enough name with the public
•'at large for it to -require a pond
-'deal of internal pressure to cause
itbe normal elector to cast aside
-his normal habits and vote out-

.-side the pale.

Secondly, it fits' in only too

well with other evidence from

the opinion polls. The last

Gallup Poll on the subject nf

the EEC showed that between
.January, 1976, and January,

1977, opinion had turned round
sharply against- the EEC. At
the beginning of that 12-month
period, 50 per cent thought
Britain’s membership of the EEC
a good thing and 24 per

.
cent, a

bad thing. A year later, 35 per
cent, thought it was good and
41 per cent, thought, it was bad.

Of those who thought it was bad.

43 per cent, -belong to the C2
class and 30 per cent, to the DE
class. Again, of the “antis,”

37 per cent, were Labour voters

as against 3t per cent Conser-

vative voters.

Most to lose
These figures make very un-

pleasant reading for .all the
major parties, but particularly

for Labour which has. most to

lose anyway (since feeling is

strongest among its. natural sup-

porters) and which, because it

forms the Government, carries

the can for most of tbe EEC’s
unpopularity. Tt is also, inci-

dentally, hard.to see the Liberal

Partv making much headway
either independently or in asso-

ciation with Labour in this

climate of opinion.

The question for the practical

politicians is how to react. Of
course, for anti-Market Ministers

like Mr. Peter Shore or Mr.
John Silkin, it is all pure jam.
But what about- moderate pro-

Marke leers, like
.

the Prime
Minister, or strong, pro-

Marketeers like the new Foreign
Secretary, who . have to try to

stem the tide—-and not only

stem tbe; tide but continue to

work usefully .within' the EEC ?

Traditionally state craft would
suggest some gestures to placate

anti-Market sentiment and an
avoidance 'of the issue at all

possible times. To be. more
specific in the present context,

it means taking a strong

national line on tbe common
agricutural policy and food
prices and trying to get over

the direct elections problem in

a way that will not be a gift

to tbe anti-Marketeers.

This approach naturally

arouses the ire of our EEC
partners and those who wish the
Community to develop, however
gradually. on supranational

lines. And for myself. I suspect

that the Government may have
to pay a higher price than it

realises within the Community
for its present rather neo-

Gaullist posture.. But it is

important to recognise the in-

sistent political dangers that

would lie in wait at present for

the British Government which
only behaved in an impeccable
community spirit

RACING BY DARE WIGAN

* - •

Boldboy can win again
THE.TOTE Free Handicap, run
over seven furlongs of the Dew-
burst course -at the Newmarket
Craven meeting, is one of the

most; difficult races of .the season

to assess, and this afternoon’s

edition (3.15) is no exception.
Few of the competitors for to-

day’s race have ran this year,

and the form snow hy those that
have done so is nothing to

enthuse about.
The one that many in addition

to myself,, would libs to see Win
is the Queen’s Fife and Drum.-
and it seems that this bay colt,

by Queen’s Hussar has fair pros-
pects with 8 st. 3 lb to carry.,

assuming, that Major Dick Hern,
has him reasonably forward in
condition.
He won both his races as -a

two-year-old. and - although
.
he

may not have beaten anything of

consequence, he had plenty of
scope for improvement.
Mandrake Major, whom Piggott

has elected to ride, may find

seven furlongs
. far enough,

whereas Imperial Guard, another
who figures prominently in the

newmakket
3.05—Fife and Dram
3.35—Boldboy*”*-*

' 4-05—Ylflges
<U5—Sea Boat"*

RIPON .

1

3.15—Gold Streak
3.45—Acqdittal
4.15—Sharp Pad

CHELTENHAM
. 3.00—Sun Dos -

.

.

3.40—ItSU*

ante-post betting, may find the
distance too short.

Last year Boldboy won the

Ladbroke Abernant Stakes (355)

by .
a head in a driving finish

with Honeyblest; and, though he
is now seven years old. Lady
Beaverbrook’s gelding may win

it again,. There was no .sign of

Boldboy deteriorating last

season, and the opposition does

not • appear particularly

formidable.

Peter "Waiwyn’s powerful

stable, with the exception of

Sporting - Yankee, who was
touched off in the last strides of

the . Graven Stakes, has yet to

strike form, but Vltlges would
not have to be at bis peak in

order to win the Earl of Sefton

Stakes (4.05). Last year’s

Champion Stake?' winner is

greatly favoured by the weights,
and., his connections,- having
syndicated him . for a figure

reported to be about Elm., would
riot be likely to risk him unless

they were confident that' he
would win.

Sea Boat, a half-brother to Sea
Anchor, is likely to ' win good
races this season, and may start

a sequence by {andiiig the April
Maiden Stakes ' (4.35).

HOME CONTRACTS

BP orders £Khn. storage tanks
MOTHERWELL BRIDGE EN-
GINEERING has received further
orders, worth about £10m., from
BP Petroleum Development, in-

cluding the supply and construc-

tion of 19 oil storage tanks at Us
Sullom Voe export terminal in the
Sbetlands. Motherwell Bridge • is

currently building the Phase 1

storage facilities at Sullom Voe.
•'

SFFRRY-UNTVAC COMPUTER
SYSTEMS has been appointed by
TSB Computer Services (repre-
senting ten of the 19 regional
Trustee Savings Banks) to supply
equipment to meet their- com-
puter requirements from 1980 on-
wards. The probable value of the
contracts Is about £5tn.. :

GEC ELECTRICAL PROJECTS has
received an order worth almost*
£600,000 from Dfstington En-
gineering Company for the
supply of electrical- equipment for

a two-trand dab continuous cast-

ing machine at the Ravenscraig
works of the British Steel Color-
ation.

BALFOUR BEATTY CONSTRUC-
TION (SCOTLAND), part of the
Balfour Beatty Group of BICC,
has ' been awarded a contract
worth about fim. by the Greater.
Glasgow Passenger Transport
Executive 'for construction of a

new Station at Govan in connec-
tion ' with the Glasgow Under-
ground modernisation.

MUIRHEAD has received an
order worth £400.000 for the re-

building of chart recorders at
the- U.K. Meteorological Office,

Bracknell.
*
two large 2980

ie Department of
Social Security,

Newcastle upon Tyne as follow-
on to their System 4 equipment.
Identical configurations will be
installed at Newcastle in June
and at the Departments new

ICL is to s

systems to
Health and

site at Washington, Tyne and
Wear, in January, 1978. Applica-
tions include payment of 8m.
retirement and widows’ pen-
sions, weekly payments to 7Jin.
child benefit families and a wide
range of departmental statistics.

*
GEC INDUSTRIAL CONTROLS
has received a £260,000 order
from. British . Railways for tbe
refurbishing of 38 dc high-speed
circuit breakers and the supply
of 23 new dc high-speed circuit

breakers of similar design for
substations and track parallel-

ing huts on the Southern Region.

. *
WELLMAN INCANDESCENT
has secured a contract for the
supply of wire annealing equip-
ment for the Warrington plant

of Rylands-Whitecross, to pro-
vide an extension of existing
production capacity for annealed
and inter-annealed wires. It

will comprise a lift-off furnace
and two bases to work in con-
junction with the existing fur-

nace and four bases previously
supplied hy Wellman.

Pi. .G. BAILEY AND CO. bas won
an order worth about £250,000 for

the complete electrical installation

at the new Swansea shopping
precinct known, as The Quadrant.

FERRANTI OFFSHORE SYSTEMS,
Edinburgh, has won an order
from BODL, a subsidiary or BNOC
and - successor to Burmah as
operating company for the North
Sea Thistle Field, to operate,

maintain and repair various types

of communication equipment on
board the Thistle A platform and
at associated onshore bases in

Scotland. The agreement is

initially for two years, with pro-
vision for continuance thereafter,

and the contract has a cross value
of about £80,000 a

BSE, York, has worn a contract
from British Rail for the design
of a light guidance > system to

control railway track maintenance
machines . First trials of the new
system will be by BR's Eastern
Division civil engineers later in

the year.
'

WELLMAN MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING, Dariaston, West
Midlands, has received an order
for plant modernisation from
Betts and Co. of Holloway,
London, wine capsule manufac-
turers. The contract covers
replacement of the electrical drive
and control systems on the Albert
Mann continuous lead/tin foil

casting and rolling Hn« installed
some years ago.

• Nippon -Rokan Kalsha has
signed a Y.3bn. contract with
Indian Petroleum Corporation to
lay an undersea oil pipeline and
install buoys In the Gulf of
Kutch. to be completed in 13
months.
• Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy
Industries has received a letter

of intent for purchasing a 61.000
cubic metres a day sewage pro-
cessing plant from Abu Dhabi's
Sewerage Project Committee,
valued - at about 18.5bn. yen.
Payment will be made in cash.

.
• Tokyo - Shihaora Electric

(Toshiba) said it has won an
order for a large-sized computer
system, Acos series Tosb&c
6,000, from Iraq's public con-
struction corporation, worth
about Y400m. The shipment will

be made by tbe end of this year.
•k

• Tilghman Wheelabrator’s Air
Pollution Control Division has
won a £120,000 order to extend
a fume control plant at a ferro-

alloy .works in tiie Soviet Union.
*

• Powermaker International bas
won a £40.000 order for three
diesel generating sett, rated 120,

188 and 312 kVA from its Power
Pack range from Doha, Qatar.
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GARDENS TO-DAY
,V

new to the

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

LIKE a badly variegated shrub, bhit they do open "to a shade of responded well to the ola, i

of growing it in pots in cI intend to begin this week by purplish green when young, age-

First, I revert to ther.ihg to a

tIndicates programme in
black and white.

BBC 1
9-45 a.m. Barbapapa. 9.50 Mole.

16.00 Why Don’t You ... V 10.25
Train to Heaven. 10.50 Famous
Pictures. 12.45 p.m. News,
Weather. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45

Heads and Tails. 3.53 Regional
News. 3.55 Play School. 4.20
Cartoon. 4.40 Star Turn. 5.05

John Craven's Newaround.
Out of Bounds.

5.40 News, Weather.
5.55 Nationwide.
6.45 Adventure: “ Americano,”

starring Glenn Ford.
8.10 Survivors.
9.00 News, Weather. •

9.25 Sportsnight: Soccer,
Boxing.

10.55 Energy File.

11.25 To-night.

300 11.55 Weather/Regional News. It Together. 4.45 On Your Marks. Gnm*a« R^orW. 1L«S

AH Regions as BBC 1 except at 5.15 FIin&tones.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,353

ACROSS
1 Car number obtains my

independence (SI

5 Stress can sometimes be
grave (61

SThe picture? Left the artist to

take it (S)
10 Business gets me to row (61
11 Evened out for a girl among

the old (S)

12 Heavily Involved like a man
overboard (2. 4)

14 Short of money like the
Scotch at times (2, 3. 5)

18 Near success—for Twiggy 7

(6. 4)

22 Modesty at the end of the
game (2, 41

23 A battered rose in time
becomes tedious (Si

24 Available like a glove (2. 4)

25 Run off with a writer ? She’s
just a girl (S'

26 A thtefs curious obsession
(8)

27 Maxim for a R.A.F, officer

with the George Medal (S)

of

6 You may be penniless
taken to them (8)

7 “Growth is the only —
life" (Newman) (8)

8 Rushed by to have a meal
(4, 4)

13 Parcel sticker Indicates team
winning promotion (4, 4, 2)

15 Spasmodically like the TV
(2,3.3)

16 Has Barts possibly one on tbe
staff? (S. 3)

17 Sweets for credulous workers
(5)

19 Tbe Church of England
intended, we bear, to- unite
(6)

20 Got up after a short time in a
gloomy qiood. (6)

21 Deliver me up to counsel (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3*352

DOWN
1 A quiet chime to be attrac-

tive (6)
2 Country talk. for those’ who
mean business (8)

3 As a rale the girl must- be
over fifty (6)

4 Wbat a woman must .not sign
after she is married (6, -i)

the following times:

—

Wales—5.10-540 pan. Bilidow-
car. 5-554120 Wales To-day. 6.45-

7.15 Heddiw. 7.15-7.45 Pobol Y
Cwm. 7.43-8.10 To-morrow’s
World. 11.55 News, Weather.
Scotland—&55-&20 p.m. Report-

ing Scotland. 11-55 News,
Weather.
Northern Ireland—-3-S3-3J5S p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.554L20
Scene Around Six. 11.55 News,
Weather.
England—5^5-6.20 p.m. Look

East (Norwich:) Look North

5.45 News.
6-00 Today.
6.35 .Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Your Life.
730 Coronation Street.
8.00 Bruce and More Girls.

MO Disappearing World.
10.00 News.
10-30 Wednesday Special.
41.15 Goodbye Longfellow Road. 2S

T
Un

1

°Tro
vuo Report Wares.

11.45 Drive-in.
12-15 a.m. Power Without Glory:

“ Homecoming."
1.10 “ Cockney Broadside."
All IBA Regions as London

(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastlei: except at the following times:

—

Midlands To-day: (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

“

BBC 2
1030 a.m. Nai- ffindagi Nays

Jeevan. .

11.00 Play School. .

7.00 pan. News, Weather.
7.05 Vegetable Garden.
7-30 Newsday.
8.10 In the Making.
630 Inside Medicine.
94)0 Fishing Race.
025 Fight Against Slavery.

ANGLIA
U-20 a-m. Carden Ciiy Sound.

Oscar. US p.m. Anjlla News.
Housepjrty. 505 University Challenge.
6.00 About Anglia. 1Z1S m.m. Pro-
Celebrity Stutter. 1245 The Els
QousUoa.

ATV MIDLANDS
UJM aan. FUgbu of- Fancy. 1140

Woody Woodtucker. 1.9 ban. ATV News-
desk. 5J3 Mr. and Mrs. dm ATV
Today. 12.45 Orchestral Conductors.
1230 am. Diary.

BORDER
1L00 a.m. Splderman. iyjn Garden

City Sound. 11AS Oscar. 1£3Q pan.
Focus On Wildlife. 130 Border News.
2.00 nouseparty. 545 Mr. and Mrs.RUS Arena Cinema. Interview SMsEST

-with Gore VidaL
IMS News. Weather.
1(135 International Tennis from

Las Vegas.
1LS5-12.00 “ Cathedral Builders”

by John Ormond.

LONDON
9-30 aJD. Out of School 11.00

Border News.

CHANNEL
tZJS mm. Channel News. Weather.

5.15 Mr. and Mrs. t*40 Channel News.
Weather. 638 Mcrrle Melodies; 10.28
Channel News. Weather. U14S News,
Epilogue, Weather.

GRAMPIAN
9-2

5

1m. First Thing.

1245 un. Prolecron.

HTV
U4S un. Walt TIQ Your Father Gets

Home. 1139 Garden CUy Sound. XX.C
Oscar- 13 p-m. Report West. U5
Report Wale*. 240 Boosepart*. 505
Buttonpcpoerg. LOO Report West. US
Report Wales. 6*4 Shored of Wales.
HUB Report West. U45 Policewoman.
12j>5 a-m. Weather.
HTV Cymru/WaJca—HTV General

Sendee except: USHUB nun. Peaawdau
Mawr. US-

Y Dydd. 1040-
1UMU0

Once in A Lifetime. HJI ajn. Weather
HTV West-UBOJO pjm. Report West

U5-U0 p.m. Report Wert.

SCOTTISH
U-00 «-m. Koala. 11.70 Carden City

Sound. 1145 Oscar. 240 p.m. Hotao-
party. 545 Take Rctt. 4.00 Scotland»•« Today, bjo Baltic of the Comics. IMS

2-00 LzU! Call 1L50 PnM^iefcrity Snooker.

SOUTHERN
1LM a-m. Cartoons. U3D Garten City

Sound, mo Oscar. 130. Southern News.
240 P.m. Housepany. 5.15 Popeyc. 640
Day by Day. HAS Drive In. 22X5
Southern News. Weather. Why J Believe.

TYNE TEES
IJO a-m. Good Morning North. 1.45

Animal Kwackers. UO Peyton mace.
m» Starting Point. 1145 Lasting Beauty.
UJO Garden City. IMS Oscar. US P-m.
North East Nows. MO Women OMy.
545 air. and Mrs. MS Northern Ufo.
HAS New Gardener. 1245 aan. Epilogue.

ULSTER
J2.M turn. Merrio Melodies. 1240 Garden
City Sound. IMS Oscar. 12JS UnmBc.
148 p-m. Lunchtime. X* Water News.
545 Star Maidens. MO Ulster News.
&40 Reports. IMS Gardening. 1245 p^n.
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
UJE5 am. Castaway. 1140 Garden City

Animated Classics. 1145 Popeyc. The Eye. iuo Garden city sound. UjB
J2M Rupert Bear. 12.10 n.m. 2scar-

.
*M0 Rnhen Bear. 240 am.

.stepping Stones. 1230 I ««1- News. 545 Merrie MetaUea.

_ Sound. IMS Oscar. 1245 p-iu. G
U4» Brjpjw aencyboa. 140 Westward News. 545

Mr. and Mrs. LOO Westward Diary.
U4S Westward News, Weather. IMS

i. uraiupimn news. m> Heme mnun. Faith lor Life.

Whc-, Taibinq. IM^ft YORKSHIRE
index. 140 To-day s Post. ZUSO Mission Imposslbli-. nn ajn. Good Morning. T5J0 Peyton

££" ... GRANADA Dodger. UjC Oscar. 140 p.m^Cai^^u
Itfl \ L

Ct
-V?®!?2, 1140 mjm. Sesame Ansi. 140 and News. 540 CsIrudaMMS New Gardener.

11,31 Isong Again. 4J» Get 540 p.m. Thts is Your Right. 1H 1245 Police surgeon.

RADIO 1 247m Week’s Composer: Uscfasvt *S». 0J5 Mother. 5.00 News. 545 Theatre

«* - . . . organ RcdtaJ from Beverley Minster; “Intolerable Situation." MO Nows. MS
P.M- a m ITbX” McDdvHsolm. Soul. Pachelbel. Bach iSt. Best ol Nichols and May. 045 Slory;

*40ToS‘ Mozart, Dvorak <Si. U45 in Short. “Frightening Talcm." 540 PM Reports.
H a» vvST Jllackbaru^^ana Golden Hoar. Talk. 1US Hancarlan Radio Symphutiy 540 ina/w only) Financial Report VRp

bShi Orchestra: Jlendelssohn, Schunumi (Si. Regional News, Weather. 545 weather.

^ SrSSi ss ^^ -7jo ^
VHFl (Si. 52404245 om. Ag Rn«9 2. lSl . 3^ Ro^r Woodward. Plano:

r» a rvtrt - , — Scriabin. Meal-.', Debussy. Prokeflcv (Si,

RADIO Z li*00m VHP 5^ Mumcale (S>. 540 Chorsl Eveosoog,

M0 ml News. Weitba. MZ Cofln al St srary. n’«rwk±. SJO Rome-
Berry rsi. MS pause 'or Thought. 742 wa™ #Sl. M5 News. 040 Hmnc-
Teny Woaan «S‘. 041 Racing Buncos. Bcuod. MB Ldciihcg- Vod d»U’

MS pgnw for Thought. MMl.50 Pete
Murray's Open House (Si. 10JO
wanonen* Wan. UJQ Jmsny Yount
(Si. 2JQ p.m. Sports Dok. L55 Good
LMeutng (VHF'. 242 DavM Hamilton
1S1 as Radio 1. but including on 1500m
only HlSD Mfcn Snrlaud- 2j6 Spom

Italia. T.00 lado-PaMslanl Cdlmnc. 748
(Si.Art of Gesa Anda

Philharmonic Spotty Concert: Wagner.
SchocVbrrz »S). 840 Ana Worldwide,
041 Concert: Ravel, Stravinsky 'S».
1045 Machaur’s Mass, An exam 1nailon
fS>. U-dS Max RortaL Viola: Gommianl,

Desk. XtS Tote Fnra Handicap. '3M ?*?- Stravinsky. Vinmemps, Reger (Si. Rj"^
Mdhrohc Abcnuut Slakes. MS Spuria H4W -W Neu'a. News,

of Commission.'’ LU Near Myths:
Greece. 130 Haaas of Windsor. George
the FifUi. 830 KalddOKdlK. 939
Weather. 1046 World Tonight. 1145
Book at Bedumt; ^Wedding GtdttD.”
1MB Pluanolsl World. 1135 For Valour:
world War U. U3Q woutur, Neva.
1U1 inshore Forecast.

BBC Radio London
20eraaad94J)VHF

MO us. A5 Rgdie & Mi Tony Fhb.
Mi PureonaJ Choice. MO HJriUrd
Vaughan. U45 Jenny ThotupaoB. Diana

1243 OJU. Call In. 1245 LanOpn
243 Paul Owns, M3 Susie

EanKi. 040 - Listen. 7J0

43im. 330m. 285m and \UF JSw kS* iSSdo“MS a.m. News. M2 tanning Todav. Radio —

Lott, Stop.
~ ID l__ .

HM-aon. as

3
e a
aaa
a d
333
n aas

Dtifc MS Earl of Scflun Slttct. «J0 RADIO 4WngEonws- Walk. 445 SDj-t* Desk. 4.47
**

John Dunn lSl. 545 Spurts Desk. 4.45
Sports Desk, raring resuhs. 742 Law . _ - „„„ _
Game. 730 LlKi-D to the Band (Si. 142 6-9° Ptaya, LQ Today. 740 News, j-.j.. Rrniiloni-tlnw
CuuuBaad f-CTfurreairro <Si 44Z Muscat Today. -Sport*. Papers. 735 VHF Rtg/maJ LOndOH iSrOaOCaStlUg

- News. WeaUJcr. 745 Thought ter the Day. 361m and 97,3 VHF40 Sews. Today. SJS -VHF Regkuul 540 aap. MonOng Music, *40
1040 Brian Hayes. 1245 pjn. Midday
Report. 130 Barbara KeBy. 445 After,
noon Report 540 Nowsbmk. >40 Jan
in Stereo. 440 Nlofasioe. - LOB sun..

world IS). 1342 Saora Desk <i30em
only—ate Zrum Scotian}—VHF Joins
Radis II. UA5 Sins SomrihuK Slmole Nnn,- Weather. S45 Thom Bird: "Rose
r1500m un:y—also :u2ai Scotland—VHP ™v

,
Life m sonm." mo Nows. 045

loins Radio 1». 1QJ9 S;«w Behind ifto
Llvln* World. 545 Heroes For a Thne:

Sang 05Wm only—also 3«Sn Scotland— GUb€n Harding. 1A4Q News. U4S
VHFjoiog Radm n. 1142 Thn Gudgin BritainNow. «J0 Dally Sender, 10.C «ja gJn. Nightvatth Km every half,
(isflta only—also EOlra Scotland—vr F Loulae by Komcret.-t Mmghui. hoar thnnnb iho night
Ulus Radio t). U4H24S a.m. Newt,

‘ ‘ * “ '* “ " ‘ ~ “
Weather Motorisg-
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reverting. First, I revert to ther ihg to a dark green above, pale
deterrence of deer and rabbits, green below. Tbe flowers are
two* pests to newly planted* pale lilac to whitish lBac, born
gardens which are now reported before the leaves appear.- They
to cbew up the polythene sheaths .set on the upright .slim
once sold, - unblushiagly,;. as branches, some three to five feet
“trunk protectives.” . Estate. high- Their season is late

agents Smiths Gore, Estate Office,, March tp May. Perhaps there is

Petworth, Sussex, write to point ah unrecorded /Gehfcun among
out their offer of a German brand: the many "discoveries ” sent to

of chemical called FowBboL They:me since I mentioned -it. The
have tested this locally in Sussex many expert: opinions expressed
and have found it to bq M

quite: ip- this new book are amusingly
effective in most -

cases/*
: .

' contradictory on its preferences
j- ;

and propagation: acid soil, lime

, . . «n * soli, _ spring or autumn cuttings,

I lannnfi Still Shade or-sun. damp ground or
* the elusive ."moist -but quickly-

draining compost.” Nobody,
. honestly, knows wbat this shrub

- - likes. But everybody is bowled
They want £3 for a big tin, over by it: Mr. H. Monty Goutts

£2.50 for .a small one. The js -on. record as saying that' cut-

Germans present it as a spray to tings root very easily in bis
keep “roe-deer, haras and mist-propagator in spring and’
rabbits from gardens - and ^will grow II feet in a year,

graves.** If the bunnies are drum- I wish be would offer them
mlng on jour great-aunts around to F.T. readers,
remains, - you could do worse —

' - - -

greenhouses, whence it could
brought indoors as a plant

.

scent -the whole house iu win -
'

Be sure to pinch out its yo'”

shoots if you "follow, up this'-'

,
,n«s. ..

ceUent hint. Thls.Da^bne li*.

to shoot outwards, leavinj-

tangle of bare stems in its cer

Buy a small founded one i :

garden centre for £1.40 or
and keep it neatly in a five-i

guiaSS

pot in a slightly' limey soiL-C
Chinese iupon a time, ~tbe

to make paper oiit of its bar

in flower

New Daphne
guide

than try tbe advice of a firm
of land agents whose main
estate is swarming with these
nuisances.

Second. I revert to tbe Daphne.
My . creeping white-flowered
Bmgavana is. still in full -flower

The Sleeping

Scent
Any new comments on Daphne

after a month or so: my. interest Odom are precious to me, as I
in' this great family of shrubs . consider it to be the sweetest-

for keen owners of small gardens scented shrub in any garden and
has been extended by a new and hence tbe most desirable. So, it

remarkable study of them, The seems, did the old Chinese gar-

Daphne by C. D. Brickell and defers; they told, how a monk
B. Matthew, published by the had once slept bn a hillside,

Alpine Garden Society at £3, or whether of acid or alkaline soil,

£3.55 by post from a Mr. D. Hasel- south or north facing they did

grove. 278-280. Hoe Street not say, and dreamt of a delicious

Walthamstow, London, E.17„. I scent Tracing it to Daphne
draw special attention to the Odom, he named it the Sleeping

price, as the book bas 12 fine Scent for Chinese gardeners, or

colour plates, 23 relevant -black the scent of good omen. I agree
and whites. 194 pages, no mis- with him. It reached Britain

prints and 10 pages of commis- through an employee of the East
sioned line-drawings. A horti- India Company who shipped a
cultural trust did help with the cutting home, no doubt while
costs, but it brings home to us kicking his heels in a newly
how much we pay now for pub-. created foreign employment in

Ushers’ secretaries and lunch- order to claim his tax-allowance,

hours, so that book production E. A. Bowles, himself as’

can be subcontracted to those precious as a Daphne, once wrote
non-publishers who are technic- that Odom thrives “la a corner
ally able to do it The. new. outside by the kitchen and chim'
guide, crushingly. refers to a ney, the sort of place where the
plant of Blogoyana which is 17 cat goes to bed and where blue-

feet wide. . . bottles sit on the walls in late

I would suggest that all those autumn." Mathew and Brickell

who have- recently - rung or confirm that the golden-leaved
written to tell me the unlikely form Odora AureO-Margmota is

fact that a Daphne Genkma is indeed the hardier in the Wisley
growing uprecorded; ' in their gardens. It is the more sweetly-

gardens should buy this book scented. I would be wary of

and read .both wbaL.Geqfeica placing it against a cold or ex-

iooks like and how exceptionally posed wall where blue-bottles no
rare it is. The leaves are best doubt keep their distance. It

left to tbe botanists- description, likes to be sheltered. Hence it
• . ,

• •

Arthur Hellyer has air - •-

drawn your notice to tbe Jut
tbe 50th birthday, which Is '• -

brated this year by Ingwer. •-

alpine plant nursery,. East. <

.

stead, Sussex, in their sit-'

Birch Farm, Gravetye. Vli

to the nursery in mid-April/
enjoy a 10 per cent discern

the plants they buy. They-/"
also pick up a rare Daphi ’
the nursery lists several; -

new Daphne guide revive-. -

confidence'in the classic va ; :

known, as the Garland Fli- - -

This low carpeting shrub,'c*
-'

Cneontm has hot seemed f-
~

'

to be a fair recomniendatb

.

the past' “Such a plant
May -morning" writes the - 7

deners’ Chronicle daphhb-jti' -

1843 “ with the beauty’ q|.

:

flowers and tbe fragrances ...

pour forth: it drives throug-: '•

soil a stream of pleasnr^' -

it is impossible to describe.''-'

guide now warns against, g-
‘‘

of Cneorum which are sd -

modern peat-based cfrjji
-

How warmly 1 agree with }
as it is often too huge.at
for a plant to move frainf-
light non-soil to proper # - -

earth. For, the Garland FJ -

was often so unpredictable.
It -would grow in cottage1

J'
in. landlord's gardenk No’-
it bad a social consptence.- 7'

'

bably, the- landlord -could"

to pay a gardener to buy p- ’-

compost and' to handle -‘g-
' ’

peat Buy a 'Cneorum 00%- - :

more solid compost; place
' " •'

a sunny -welMralne'd slopi =

your compliments ' tp - r :

admirable -garden guide,' vfl’- v
hy botanists ' whb arerr.
gardeners, and know the .

:

of years of experience "grj -

mere book-lore; allow it a i ;{

two in which to 8pread;-t6r=:

it with leaf-mould and bjr_ -

May your sdiil, too, mt -.
with its pink' :flt#wers’ scet

I n
i V -
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ROYAL LANCASTER HOTEL LONDON
A conference organised bythe Financial Times

.Si

Cfia?rmon:

ProfessorJohn C.Wood
UnivenNty of Sheffield

MrDavid Penhaligon, MP
Liberal PartySpokesman forEmployment

Speakerswill include

:

1NDUSTRIALDEMOCFIACrAFTER
BULLOCK
The RtHon Albert Booth;MP
Setretwy of State lor Employment

THECONSERVATIX'EVIEWOFTHE
i

BULLOCK RECOMMENDATIONS Vth,’ - V-

The Rt HonJames Prior, mp
Opposition Spoilsman forEmployment

INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY—PROBLEMS •-X :>-?7
‘

FOR THE BOARDROOM <l-^“ :

S/
The Rt Hon Lord Boyd-Carpenter, PC ;• liy ' -

The Rugby Portland CementCo. Ltd
F
"

S-.

1

fWDUST7?WLDEMOCRACYANDTHE
NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES
Sir William Ryfand,CB
Post Office

THE PROBLEMS OF MANAGEMENT
ADJUSTING TOTHECONSEQUENTIAL
CHANGES IN THEIRSTATUS
MrDerekR Foreman
Immediate PastChairman
Institution o! Worts Managers

A CRITIQUEOFTHE BULLOCKREPCHT
MrAFFrodsham
Enoineerirtg Employers' Federation

THE EDUCATIONAND EXPERTISE
INVOLVED
MrJohn Elliott
The Financial Times

•feim
COMPANYLAWASPECTSOFTHE
BULLOCKREPORT
Professor KWWedderbum
•London School of Economic#

THE FUTURE OF PAYPOLICT
MrJP Lowry
Biffijh Leyland Limited

HOWWOULD INCOMING CORPORATIONS
VIEW BRITISH INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY
Mr.John AlanJames
Management Counsellors internationalSA.

COULDTHE PARTICIPATION IN OWNER-
SHIPSEA MOREVALUABLECONCEPT
THAN INDUSTRIALDEMOCRACY?
Mr Edgar Palamountaio
M & G Group Limited

THE FUTUREOFPAYPOLICY-PROBLEMS
Therein
Mr B Mathers
Tramport and General Worlcora* Union

IN DUSTRIALDEMOCRACY AUDTHE
NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES
Sir Derek.Ezra. MBE
National Coal Beard

&
THE FINANCIALWORLDANDINDUSTRIAL
DEMOCRACY
The RtHon Lord Shaweross,GB^QC
Morgan GuarantyTrust Compeny

PARTICIPATION 1NTHE RUNNING OF
OCCUPATIONAL PENSION SCHEMES-
THE GOVERNMENT'SWHITEPAPER
The Rt Hon Stanley Orine, MP
MiniitST ior Social Security

s’

5’--

:

yx i

’(

!

CommonttTha Practical Problems

Mr Drydon Giliing-Smith
Erpicycc Benefit Services .

The feo of £1 40.40 (mcludingVAT) covers all refreshmonL cocktails, lunches and cor.fcrenc#
documentation.

To bo eomphtad end returned tot

The FinancialTimes Ltd, Conference Organisation

388 Strand. London WC2R 0LT Telephone : 01 -836 5444 Telex : 27247
FiMurngbur me for the INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS INL 1377 CONFERENCE
WCaCAPllAUPltAiE

Name
Title

Company.

Address.

t cncloooa cheque for £140.40made payable to the Financial Times Ltd.

Pteaae send me further detaBs -
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s;W©ii«^ay;vApra I3 I97?

Die

wmmAmis&s&w
On -tha' waylSnwi

SaWbtae, tte. tetoaUBe* dperaf
bouse wBW^h.-^aSBeWI'-'ji. new
Zgtifrgrflgfo-' y^mik'^i otorirtutf?.

dim
.to iw^ .iwrards ias a ntedium-|
sized hotcsc 52ce ’ fins one than

'

art the. .-world’s grander stages.

The produCfer 'st Zurich, 5bm>

> ctI;7
v
*
,VH0

ie hr i / ; Moako^icz. '-ia-. a- theatre nsaa.

00S ?r WDtJ%hT
, ‘ to«ier actor ted production

Ilenr
y*u fou^1 J- assistant .. to GrOndgem - andUent WHL tJS -Kohner.- ffis Zouberpdte 1$

Pntv,-
f- r-

sPonded *fell
Browing

f
1

to

snhous£ "'.in S><
ought
9Dt ftewt>. ts

35c
r°y PntSS.'^if-*’ nnpwtteaathv swift 'ctat; -and5* -bit too SMHae- animals

£.* SIDan ^ ^ ttfow
roen cenw^'kd SI a* their.masks, reveal -themselves

? **ep it n % jjt
:
• o$ kiddies and dance rtag-a-riug--

*“ a slighStyiitf -4?.»«sei: -
' ' •

awe- Jah Skalteky’s eestumes
*re .Bible : illustrations ' with
jspifiSte- in turbans.. -Hie colour
scheme, mostly .sand brown and
-slate blue; Is warm and pleasant
The variety of the second act

to

Arthur
Heij

7er

i«

W
5uti

C

VnL ^ - where irf- some London produc-

rated ’h< day> vthwl^.-doiw'te nodeafa of Famina and
pine nnmifcJr

bj- u^-Tradno have been shared by the

ead & audience:, is.! a .welcome, relief,

irch’
*• ‘c ih,^1 The.trials are effectively staged

the nu*^
(^vS, r

u ; ;.fiT'ji
.'single, large cavern opeu-

jjov' ;t wrry in successively with fire

* U™ .

'

so pick an ;
“u.*- There is an outstanding Saras-

ie nurserv' uS** Has the Famish . bass. Matti
Op a

ew Daol2l
as,s

titTw -Satinitrer—young, energetic, not

3afldi=ac« £ r4' a P«»»®e father-figure hut an

aowT li ^ the dm? eagec participant. With .a beauti-

hi<! :’a-o * e Garu^yr fal. voice. Tapuno and Pamina
feting fC'^were Rfldiger Wohlers and

, hi -
h:iSl not • JteMteLenbart He is a forth-

rewir,inpl/l. right hot uneven singer who can
*

h 2*l *
Such

-at. follow- .q,.melting phrase with a

wnnS- «?«». one, a good actor.
-Tiers Chfrnii..t. . ^ it, Cka Intawetrnff . .bn iiiuiim.suers’ Chroniclo &*!} She ia: interesting, also uneven.
1443 vsth th« t

Pta,
:- tn»petnOuat.rongb on the ends of

s and th^ ': pbndlW, but capable of sudden
fenh: it dnvfr-^v-Sleammg flights 4in the duet

!>il a strf-aai oe nt3'’- wdr. Fapogeno niid hi later

owers
our

twiaipcssiMc
Uldf new

Pjeausr scenes -with Tam ino) that make
uid? new up for :a great deal. A compe-
r ‘ rBa

?3JI!P tent \Pa'

iod(u;i v^th 1,5 lished-
0 on well-estabr

es .from "Christian
"- Dase<J 0 Boesch,! who played, (and some-
1 s^«*i{ timKOv^played) . for Viennese

.

•
- LOO hiie-

c-r a
• too hup, charnt' -The Queen was a Polish

ht n'-n-
1

,-

11 n,otp
t* 'soprano. ’SSdiislawa Donat, ner-it- uvTl-fylj

l(, .

v
anroj. vous : at> first still rushing and

T,,fi
'>arbsi-‘ snatdtinB-in; her second aria but

arfn. r-

‘ a
»

S

, 111

/

c’ '^PWicJ: throtjrfxjff^iVw1 some exciting,
' .r*

a ^renv inMfc houid bursts of coloratura.. ..
- in tmfe.MQuid/barite of coloratura.

< h»d V * ' feudihiflid: Leitner, -the com-
'-nt

peny’* ^ musical . director, con-

«r-
^Df0n®K' he did in years, past Many ofA

'.f„
9 J J

g&--jiis • speeds were fast, but
:

not
uncomfortably so. He handled

uur .
" n.pii in'rai: u-ibe scenes with the three-gehies

id-.i'irs nLfc,,Xtrebles from the ZOrlch Sanger-
~-y

»-bt uknaben, excellently prepared)
;.i rn !••«•' un-i Km mhostj expertly.- .-He was equally

-• ruinr ru . hirmw in »ltn tnr4jc- T'c • - • happy in the last, hesiUnx^mttd
•rerr ;rv-!v*: ssjcvni-eoce appearance of. the. tjueen
• we :n .rich tn f^al ^and her -ladies, - ehased-into the
it with !*df-:^»ul(i aiidarkness by a. diagonal ray of

yi\:- *r ftsunlight and - arrival of
n-ith it- r-.r'- nffn-ers’srSaraHtro triumphant.

ovent

Tosca
[byRON^€3^Cfi3^
| .
The first' of the

.
season's Wttdr

bihd Bank Proms at the Rpyal
Opera brought * _Tos«m ab^tme
alight be pleasi^d to ae^ ^a^Bank

with. ; tto ftmoiE
production caioftilly

Holiday,

Zeffirelli

most popular ten.oxs hf 'the day.'

a noprano ..of . ffisrinction. -too

rarely beard here, 'and an inter-
hationaUy acclaimed* -BriSsfi
baritone. - The; -conductor .was
Babin Styletbn, one of Coven!

IQH&
3; Tinss

>r, ?’ioi V.P

. -..-ss-.ief.F0
EjCV---

Garden’s orighte^fypitny talents;

Luciano Pavarotti,: the Cavara-
dossi, has apjMuently lost about
three '.stone ini weight without
endangering, his admirable, voice.
Except for a few phrases, in die
Hdtdact duet every note, every

:

syllable, pinged out. melodiously
tod. accurately. .Tosea was Bmna
jvabairanska, trtw - /stntflgelj-

fiiyides critical opinion.' I admird.
her; sensitive, deficate line;4»r
potes, r cleanly . taken -and
reKnquishedi • her long^.expt^
rivfe phrases. The .voice" is.' not.as
rich as it was a .tow years ago,
tna ebe unfolds it with tisSXLl&tfr

fnbVements have- *. xegai .gface
that don’t urdte ctmceaT Tfera’s
underlying ttoddBsr cand • sim-
plicity,- - j

•>:

.

t4> ...

v .
•

_

^^
^

"ig

L.-rwrd Bart

Jorge Donn as The,' Pott and Suzanne Farrell as Laura in' the Btjarfc Ballot’s ‘ The Triumph of Petrarch’.
.

which opened last night at the Coliseum

The FitzWillbvn Museum , Cambridge

Tolly Cobbold/Eastern
Arts Open Exhibition

by WILLIAM PACKER
Philanthropy may well he bad improvement: but then, against Ipswich brewers and wine

for the soul ' of the.; pbilan- probabality, and as conspicuous merchants, taking a lead from
thrapist, but It is very igootf for as good deeds over are in the Chichester Festival Exhibi-

tbe artist when itjenmes bis naughty worlds,- a few glimmers tiDn of 1975, has joined -with the
wav. But the day -^ private of hope shine out. - Eastern Arts Association and the
patronage on a irjpftod scale Jnh_ Mnnrtyi is vcteran

Arts Council to promote its own
appears to be - overate this

of
J™J STkSSS! show, an open exhibition

country at least The torch must sounsorshiD aml his Liverpool
selected from a lar5e submis-

now be taken up .by. Civic and eSiIMbonattiie
h
Walker^Art sion by a distinguished jury. The

corporate Sand.: .tat -, it is gSL“'
U“

h5* i, prS dws<!0 »rorlts- «ty«*an i" all

nickering dangerously low, and vok«enntrovcrlv^atacriUctem r<*main at the Filzwilllam until

successive g^eraments seem SiSttohSnSm a S “W Day. before moving on to

intent on • -snuffing . "'St out healthv submission for selection ^Psw 1"** and Sheffield, and
.altogether if such thioga as the industrial Sponsors soldiers on finaIly t0 Camden in the late

wealth tax propmaUKand the at ^ thankless task 0f casting summer,
debacle over Mentinbr»>are fair

indications of ' their , t3«tr atti-

tudes.

Of course we have ‘au
i

. Arts
Council, and should he 'g^teful;

but how Shabbily it Is treated for

the work it does.
-
how fipSt to _ .

mouths how unreliafile its Mblic hAfore viharisinthe main reliefSv drawings and collages as

fDDaSrs^isf^ssssrK sSSSSw riSEas* si a
L'’

,
i
n,

i'

,3,
jid?

d
ra

,

;s‘
hs

not- -entirely without success.

f recent exhibition at '^"USl^ have b£n
and they reflect this

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 40

Artists were invited to submit
one work, the only limitations
being that it should be made to
hang on the wall, of which it

should cover ' no more than
sixteen square feet. So we are
shown photographs, sculptural

imiiiij>ir .-ri
the paint

Catholicity.
- The gtib assurances that a F^kers, has recently Concluded

• __
wealth tax would make so much second knockout competition, 7^ere .

50036 egyen.

ent

mXgreatAxtavSabIe, fwthe °Pen to art students throughout AImk. to. be seen^Stephea

ffeliShf- Sfbdidwtion of the the- country; organised on a Buckleys heavy impasto pmnt-

'ISSE-’§* vVSSSEas the lies regional basis withW final in ings. for example^ vhich

K^re "^^ ^ ^ London.
;
The Linbnry\Trust has characterises has more recent

^ir^M'diipiritto&atmos- reclplwiteof

Tetoyiskm

Rich Waters but poor Roots
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Since so many of us have com*
plained so bitterly in the past
about the way that the BBC and
ITV’ have habitually released
waves of new senes simultane-
ously, ensuring that >e . can
watch only a fraction of the good
stuff, we really must make our
gratitude known now that they
seem to have mended their ways,
at least partly.

Early in January it was the
BBC that pushed the boat out
with a list of new series headed
by The Age n1 Uncertainly and
The Secret U'ar. Then, towards
the end of February, ITV took
over and launched Romance,
Tam O'Connor, Raffles and so
on. - •

And now with Roots, Esther
Waters. Arlntt and Trueman on
Crieft# (which started quietly

but looks set to become com-
pulsory viewing i as well as

returning series such as Z Cars,

it is the BBC’s turn again.

This is not to suggest that
ITV completely £jres up Launch-
ing new material while the BBC
does its 5 tuff, or vice versa—
ITV has just started running
Power Without Glory which
looks to be the best drama serial

to come out of Australia yet

—

but it is to suggest that in the
last few mouths there have been
fewer clashes than there used
to be. between those newly
launched series which I would
want to watch, jab or no job.

Let us hope that it really is

a trend: and does not turn out to
be a series of coincidences.

Certainly the BBC has now
developed a very powerful Sun-
day evening. Jubilee on BBC 1
is a collection of 13 single plavs
"reflecting life in the last 25
years," and although there is

often an overly studied feeling
about the references to topical
events (Mau Mau reports in the
quite touching opening play,
Almost Tomorroic, by Ray
Connolly for instance, and a
whole -catalogue in this week's.
The White Elephant by Leslie
Sands : the opening of ITV,
** see you later alligator," Gilbert
Harding, 6d off income taxi there
is nevertheless a lot of simple
pleasure to he gained from
affectionate nostalgia when the
reminders do not seem too con-
trived—the- signature tune of
“Music While You Work,” or
Connolly's accurately captured
atmosphere in the home of one
of the Empire’s last civil
servants.

episode (to be repeated on Fri*

dav) wa; like a mixture of
“ Tess Of Hie DX'rtervilles - and
Upstairs Doimstedrs. Kitchen
maid Esther arrives to work at

Woodview and since she is Ply-

mouth Brethren and Woodview
exists only to race and back
horses, there are immediate
tensions.

The production benefits from
all the high standards that we
have come to expect from such
work in this country : persuasive

acting throughout a large cast,

sane direction, faultless cos-

tumes and so on.

Two small points in the first

episode serve to illustrate the
excellence of the parts which
make up the whole: the “up-
stairs" set looked cluttered and
dim and claustrophobic, just like

the earliest photographs of
domestic interiors and quite un-
like the Habitat Victoriana to

which we are so accustomed: and
the outdoor scenes of Esther and
the randy William were set in

a timeless and iusb English
countryside photographed beauti-
fully enough to make you choke
—Thanks to Elmer Cossey and
Jane Howell, cameraman and
director.

Esther Waters is very English

doubt that American blacks
originated m Africa that seems
fair enough. Beside the freedom
which has been taken in much
larger matters, a little bit of

licence over, the precise location

of Haley's ancestral village

seems immaterial.

Perhaps the shortcomings of

Roots would not have seemed
quite so obvious if the series bad
not coincided with BBG2’s repeat

of The Fight Against Slcrerp.

After the realism of the “docu-
mentary" reconstruction of the
BBC series, it was hard to see

the first hour of Roofs as any-

thing but a parody. Slouch-

sbouldered endomorphic Ameri-
can actors rushed about in

jumbo-sized Persil-white loin

cloths impersonating African

warriors in one of those Sparta-

styie manhood testing sessions

beloved of Boys’ Own J Paper.

Yet all this—even the Homes
and Gardens jungle huts, and

the folhsiness of the n°0 l«

savage ” wisdom—was under-

standable: Haley and, the pro-

ducers presumably wanted us to

know that black Africans had
their own powerful traditions

and culture. Similarly it was
possible to understand- if not

easily to condone, the blind eye

Is almost beyond belief that it

was made primarily for showing

to Americans, presumably ihe

most practised viewers of film

and TV in the world.

That it is diflicult to under-

estimate the sophistication of

that audience, however, was

proved by the following pro-

gramme on BBC 1 on Sunday—
also the first in a new series—
ErerymoTi, the programme which

has broken the old principle of

the God Slot by taking a reli-

gious current affairs series into

the 10.15 slot relinquished by
Thcfs Life:

Tn this first film the remark-
able producer/reporter Vanya
Kewley (the only lady 1 know
who has filmed in the Dalai

Lama's bedroom at 4 a.m.)

described the operation of the

S5m. Tower Of Hope '* drive-in
”

church, and the activities of its

originator. Dr. Schuller, who has

maaa^ed to get the viewers of

his regular “Hour Of Power”
TV programmes to send him
SlOm. to build an even bigger
one. In Britain religious organi-

sations may not even buy
advertising time, let alone whole
programmes. Everyman show’s

great promise.

In The Making is a series of
short films about craftsmen on
BBC2 which is not new this week
(No. 4 of 13 is transmitted to-

night) but is well worth sampling
if you have missed it so Car. It,

too. claims Inspiration from the
Queen's jubilee which seems
oddly irrelevant, but the other

description. “ a celebratory

series.” does seem justified: cer-

tainly the films on tapestry

weaver Archie Brennan, and
particularly that on the astonish-

ing Sfi-year-old stained glass

artist Joseph Nuttgens, have had
a nice line in quiet admiring
observation. No bad way to

celebrate craftsmanship.

GabrieUe Lloyd and Janies Laurcnson in * Esther Waters '
(BBC 2)

It is neither the most demand-
ing nOr the most enlightening of
drama series but it will no doubt
be greatly enjoyed by those who
miss The Brothers (it is their
slot)' and the fifties and sixties

do make a change from the
twenties and thirties.

Without even leaving time to
make a tup of Bon, Jubilee
leads straight ipto a new batcb
of the delightful Esmonde and
Larbey tv^s-The Good Life on
BBC 1, err- into the new (fairly
brief, four parts) serial on
BBC 2, Esther Waters.

This is a dramatisation by
Douglas Livingstone of the 1894
novel by George Moore which I
have not read, but the first

and very watchable and as such
is in striking contrast to the
BBC1 serial which it annoyingly
overlaps by 20 minutes: Boots.
This is American and, while cer-

tainly not unwatcbable, it suffers

from a whale series of faults,

though only one is unforglveable.

Boots—as every man, woman,
and. child in the country, literate

or illiterate, must surely know
by now—is the televised version
of the book by the black
American writer Alex Haley,
supposedly tracing his origins
back to West Africa. After this

week's Sunday Times investiga-

tion it seems that we must take
the story as symbolic and repre-
sentative rather than literal and
specific, but since there is little

turned to the participation of

black men, particularly chiefs, in

the organisation and administra-
tion of the slave trade.

Finally, a series w’hich is not

just coining but has just gone-
Three Piece Suite, BBC2's vehicle

for Diana Rigg. Its 18 ten-

minute skits proved that unless

you are a naturally funny actor
(such as John Cleese) what you
must have for your vehicle is

character, and lacking this you
will have trouble getting away
from the starting line. “ Briefer
Encounter" in Programme I

worked because the character
was previously established in all

our minds. In the other sketches

ten minutes nroved too short a
time to establish a?td exploit the
character.

For the sake of a soap opera
which, at last, takes the lives

of one black family and instead

of evading and hiding the fact

that some white people used to

buy and sell the bodies of some
black people, actually shouts
aloud the reminder and exploits

the fact—for the sake of this,

one could overlook even the
absurd, table-turning division

into “ black skin good, white skin
bad.” (Any white not an en-

thusiastic slaver is a hypocrite.)
What cannot be overlooked or

forgiven is the unconscionable
slowness of the whole thing. It

Paintings for museums-

A Nicholas Hilliard miniature.

Porfraif of an Unknown Younfl

Man. has been left to the Victoria

and Albert Museum under the

will of the Oxford tutor John
Bryson. He has also bequeathed

Male Nude by Cezanne; Female
Nude, by Modigliani, and
Ballerina, Jockey and Seated Man
playing fiddle by Degas to the
Ashmolean Museum in Oxford,

along with works by Rosetti and
William Morris. £
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The cast included oie of the
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^Eeter Gfosso^'s
:

Scarpia* -is a
course-grained brate. -xocrre gro-
tesque than sinister:

,
‘Such a

reading is conceivable, "but not
with such. hard, heavy singing

—

th& voice we ooee
.
gdhiired is

jfitill - there . behind the - blaster;
ire mast, hope it soon comes out
again.

.
John . Dobson's Spoletta

*4. even better- ipr being more

_ -i; restrained <the .torture scenes
were haiuftmf nrfffi nrinsnal tact).were

-

-
handle?!;with unusual tact),

Paul Stathaxn'B. voice as the
gaoler, eaugbt tfie attention.'

.Michael-
. Laagdon .

.and .
Derek

Hammond-Stroud -repeated fann-

er 'performances. Mr. Staple
ton 'produced splendid playing
from the orchestra bat lingered
tOO; lovingly aver details which
lnSst- need clear statement* not
Underlining... , _

,'J. ...

rev •jr
- Booker Prize panel

T

:

r..!i^ -

'The National Book League*
administrator T af- the Booker
Prize,. Britain's1 largest fiction

pn*e,-Worth £5,000 to it$ winner,
.r-c-* has .announced the

.
panel of

.
jadifcs for. 1977- They are Philip

V Lffrttn. pdet Beryl Baihbridge,
• novelist, Brendan Gill, of toe

Irew Yorker, staff, David Hughes,
novelist and. Robin Ray, broad*

it.

- 4 .New post'f<tt:Scotti^

Opera chiefsr-' / Mr. Peter Hemminga, general

idministretor of Scottish opera
„/ for 14 years,- wxll be. leaving the

company .
- in; . the. -.autumn- . to

become, general' Manager of' the

'Aostralmn opera. Mr.Heminlhgs

John Rogers (untltiedj oJI on canvas)

delicately judged sweetness of
Sarah Troughton’s coloured
squares, all are worth -considera-

tion. The. figurative work i« gen-
erally less than satisfactory, but
again there are some good things,

from Adrian Berg and .John
Rogers In particular.

A jury, however, no matter
how distinguished, must always
compromise; and here there are
no truly remarkable works on
show. Messrs. Martin, Golding,
Hodgkin and Huntpr have made
a very safe selection Mid a walk
through these galleries- is a

curiously bland experience, des-

pite the ineonsequentiality of the
work, pidee by piece, or the odd
aberration.

But these are niggling points to

make, and 1 do not wish to damn
the enterprise. On the contrary,

I wish it weH, and Richard Cob-
bold should be congratulated for
doing eo much to bring it about.
The level of support achieved in-

dicates very clearly the value that
artists place on such oppor-
tunities. There sbouW be so
many more oF them. The odds
are usually long, 57:1400 m this

case, but evidently not too dis-

couraging. The answer must be
to do it again, and again, creating
new interest with each fresh
selection.

Covent Garden
c>; ' -

Collier and Barishnikov
. by <2LEMEN T CR I S P . ;

Like those very grand motor- flte-fuRness of the girl’s joy in of the ballet; turning, Barisb-

cirs that can accelerate* from hfiti love; the eytreme clarity of nikov maintains a serene

starting to 50 miles an hour in ; heir footytorkp the resilience of academic correctness to the last

a few seconds, Mikhail Barish-' ^er jumps, all arc characteristics dizzying spin. Clasically ideal,

nikov generates a dance energy,, ot a- portrait that wins our affec- ft is also dancing ideal as a

creates a dynamic image, with- ticras - as it has plainly won portrayal of character,

extreme - and extraordinary Cojas’ heart. . The- warmth and . sunny

speed. : Swift, almost invisible .“ The feeling .that both artists resource of Lesley Collier's play-

preparati<as lead into a feat of convey, is of a delirious. happl-. SnB. af

.virtuosity; the. alliance with tbe negs together. As Colas appears mo
F
€ attractive. She finds new

expansion of the musical phrase at,^ half-door, of the farm in and' completely natural humour

guides, the development of Act -Two. Lise swings and spins “J
dance with complete ease; the

in_ hts brink -in an, ecstasy of de- Pou* an
*? ,

sn?k ^el
? ,

t^n^s S?
muscular tone is sustained with when Simone awakes, wrong with aji adorable naughti-

o diminution of force- Phrases her - capers seem almost intoxi- ness; united with Colas even for

finish not witi) a dying and e5ted.-Mn-xhe corn field duet, a moment the girl s happiness m
tenuous fall, but with a. natural their dances appear to spring almost infectious m its. gaiety

and easy ending that Tounds out from the gronod: no force of and sweet sincerity. A lovely

tbe- incident; nothing looks- can deaden such buoyant, performance, to match at every

fudged or. harried. It is dancing deligbL In this . scene point Banshmkoris joyful Colas,

by a master, ahd.it is marvelloa^-^ consisteney of Barishnikov’s The casting of tbe other princi-

• Laaf week, in bis second virtuosity is remarkable: it is Pa
j

roles was as on Saturday

R^i-ichniL-nw ndt iitct that this .hie variation - afternoon, and 1

1

admire the way

nrowesSi • Collier- has a fresh body.gain. a. cumulative excel-', alone remains of the original
r

. -
~

. . ... T;n«. tktti*.ann4wint tlraloca intprim>tpn! and ns frosh
and roarkting way with Lise; lence from their apparent tireless interpreters, and seems as fresh

happy -and - ecstatic poses- in' ea^e, So, too, (be sequence, ai m • joviality tq-uay as he aid m, Ajt. wn witHrScottish opera: happy ; -and ecstatic poses • va ease* wo, me sequence m
a>egaft }

fai tiyfiib.-.-- -^Tabegqite ^m’gfeegt sometbitig'. of.-'pirouettes to J
the- iast moments' 1960.
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TRUSTYOURBARCLAYS
BANKMANAGER

TOTELLYOUABOUT
BARCLAYTRUST

Resj

whol

Barclays Bank Managers arc responsible people.

care of your money, and that means a good deal more
than just locking it up in the vaults.

Through him, for example, you can tap a vast

_ reservoir of financial, investment and taxation expertise

that, taken together, we call Baidaytrust.

Barclaytrust exists so that people with enough
money to worry about (as distinct from those who worry
about,not having enough) can make the most of what
they've got.

So that peoplelike you don’tenduppaying more
taxthan you should.

So that*the benefits offull market knowledge can
be applied toyour investments.

'So that you can have a team offull-time special-
ists!onyoursidewhenproviding foryourfamily’sfuture.

Ask your Barclays Manager about Barclaytrust
soon. He knows all about it.

BARCLAYTRUST
Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited
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COMMERZBANK- CREDIT LYONNAIS

By Our Own Correspondent

LISBON, April 12

THE EXTENDED deadline for
the disposal of aboat 270 Portu-
guese companies taken over by
the State before the present
Socialist government took
office expires today, with only
30 of -them having - been
removed from State control.

and a further 20 declared
bankrupt.
These small and medium-

sized companies had been
either seized by the workers,

or management, unable to. cope
with high salary demands*
militancy and low production,
had requested State interven-

tion. There Is no official figure,

but many billions of escudos
. have -been spent to support
non-prodactive businesses.

Now, however, the Govern-
ment can no longer afford to

keep up the subsidies. In
December companies were in-

structed to prepare reports on
four courses of action: Decla-
ration of bankruptcy: mixed
capital enterprise: return to
former owners or formation of
a co-operative.
The appropriate ministry

studies each case, and the
Council of Ministers, makes the

final decision on the disposal

of the company. The whole
process was originally to have
been finished by February 28,

but the deadline was then ex-

tended to April 12.

Most of those companies the

'

Slate has managed to divest

itself of have been restored
to their former owners. Ac-
cording to Communist news-
papers. this is equivalent to

the return of Fascism. .The
Communist Farlv bas officially

called for the immediate sus-

pension of ‘‘disiutervenlion.”

as it is called, and many com-
panies are threatening to or
have organised strong worker
resistance.

A trailer manufacturing com-
pany. for example, has been
paralysed since April 1* the

owner having to enter his

office escorted bv the police.

Delays have also been raused
bv lone drawn-oat negotiations
between the Government and
the owners wbo pre not always
that anxious to have, their com-
panies back (n the condition
th-v are at present in.

The issue has more political

than economic significance.

The Government, burdened
with constant crises since it

took office, has not been able
to act swiftly enough and
“disinlervention ** has become
a focus for social tension with
organised Communist resist-

ance.

ot ine UDUtlVdHid6c ,«*u ueen namjWBu ~ "fm.. +k«t. ^Vanned
made of metal produced -fey a 4he past 15 to 20 years. The than panned

Soviet process. When their' own reasons are partly faults an the Resistance to *

Concordski took to the 4ir, they
1

Soviet research and development explain the lhmteddiffnaiqn

made somewhat less of rthe fact system, and partly the growing knowhow B^Md fr^iimpo

that it contained a fair, amount and officially encouraged habit The N*to meeting agreed
jthat it contained a fair amount and officially encouraged habit The ™

of Western electrical and engine' of relying, on foreign rather than technology imports tend to h

components. Understandably pep- domestic technology to bjing a Sfv^^nntV
haps, the Russians talk tittle about progress. Soviet R and p, Ocular secto^tiiey do nots^

about their dependence- ' oh: despite incontestable successes, to act

Western technology, though- by suffers from excessive secrecy, of n*w *“ S,
many Western estimates It gaas,-duev many peopte believe, to the he a agn the

oky*'u,an n,.. 1 : . MTHwai Smnttt backward- importing xeconoiogy
some way towards explalnine need to conceal Soviet baetarard- unvoting

their poticy of detente. Bat jnst ness. All but the moi^hannle® jShSiSmra w§lt?b£
bow important is Western tech-information is classified - and, Je hom^rowmvanety beer

nolo^r to the Soviet economy. deSre^f^TpKdby
Natos Economic Dire^orAe w- take 11D tS -fOUT Soviet interest in on-going 3

has published the proceedings pf lt Can taKe up U» Amu m deals—contracts in w
a apechd meeting held last year years for a Soviet SCientl: the western partner not
which tackled this question, an& £ , spIIs a particular nrocess.whicn tacKiea uus question, ana?*,' . *• i.* seiic » particular process.
others such as why '.the. Soviet fic paper tO See the light pass on subsequetr
bloc lags In its technology, and

. qpveral movements.
" ‘

what it proposes to do about SvPI day - - . several Ptwe ^ ^
.

pe existence of a Jag is notarsaentIStS Can WOTK Slinul- meetUlg is thkt tecknt

SfokeJ
1

taneously on identical

S™ Se'^STr^aProjects without anybody
these imports were worth about knowing they are QUp.ll- and West it will mils, pq

~ '

$6bn. Most were- of machinery,- '

«ffnr+«; * many of the new ideas fha-
vehicles, chemicals, elerfncal eating etrons . .

. going the rounds, and it
-

and electronic goods. i —
; also fail to make the best

Much of the second, and tiiird tth h ^ Russians import of whatever knowhow it

generation computer. tOchnolo®.
£ Western technical import,

now used in Comecqn is esti- e only top-secret estab- But.the signs are that fi

mated to have been imported. „pr s^it ouicWy. the Russian's extreme touct -

from the West—despite western ti^ments get to see it qrnew^
about their technological

curbs imposed on computer ,
Jt c®*1 take1 up tiv four yeare

ar8 fJjjy aware of it -

exports foe military reasons.
"

’ -*or \ s°vl®t
* u want to do something abo.

The Russians themselves have 866 *** ^ work The new" Five Year Plan-.
admitted that in 2973 Overthree- iSSJ^jdJnScalTre^ “P1311 of VuOitf. and. dfleit

quarters of their total compound SinmJtaneously on idenUral pr^
lays heavy stresg on

fertiliser production came from If®18 ^lth w hat thL^are for technological improve
Imported plant Thia piece ^f^Penors. knowing that they are A ^
information slipped put .in an duplicating snorts. >«U also be spent on bri .

article by the head .of -a, foreign R and D techniques can also ne industry up to date. The
trade organisation, Tekhmaste amazingly backward? A «irvey contains a detailed sectio

import, describing the contribu- of 300 design offices showed mat se]eQce and specifies a
tion of his organisation to Soviet 85. per cenL of them copied draw- mge of tasks, includt .

development. ...

' ings by hand, with pen and inic. fa^er application of invar

Since 1973 and tile harvest photocopiers were 'virtually un- closer links betweei

disasters, imports of ferttiisar. known. scientists and the fitetonJ •

plants have been stepped up. The application of research At the same time botl
;

which suggests that the. degree findings to the economy faces a Brezhnev and Mr. Kosygiir
•’

of .dependence will havoi risen whole set of obstacles. Although ft clear at- last year’s-.'

too. the scientific establishment has congress that they fores
-

According to Dr. Philip Hanson, now been brought closer to iti- continued policy of impi-

—

Birmingham University's expert dustry by the creation of technology, especially on a

on Soviet technology, "fertiliser “science-production associations;’ pensaiion or buy-back -bas 1on Soviet technology, fertiliser “science-production associations. pensation or buy-back has
j |

plant imports are now-having the there Is still a wide enough gulf
. should the West try ttf c (IjO fl H I FI ^

-

S I
4
* fc

Russians a -net $4bni a year on- between the two for co-operatinn other than highly sehath piUIllii » » -v a vRussians a -net 54bn. a year on- between the two for co-operation other than highly sehsith pid

their farming budget, •’ the to fall short of the optimum. ports? If so, how can m
imports themselves having cost Most sectors of industry are interests be reconciled whhrur
some $2bn. still deeply resistant to ' change, of private enterprise wan til

American' econornists-' who innovation to factory managers maximise its sales? One v
examined the impact of western does not mean improvement but solution is a . “tech^-.^-

machloery imports on the Soviet disruption, with all that It im- emigration tax” which'

economy calculated that- they plies for bonuses, plan targets, make it uneconomic for—,
added about 20 per cent, to the and an untroubled life. Also, panles to export- technoK

value of Soviet industrial output, factories prefer to use all avail- provocative idea which 4:.-

between 1968 and 1973. ..' The. able resources to reach the appear to catch on.

figure now is' thought to be targets, rather than set some On the other band, thi

somewhat lower, but even-.. If it aside for experimentation. These report also recognises^,

is 15 per cent the impact Is attitudes not only- make it diffi- national interest and \

considerable. - ,f cult to introduce new ideas, gain come very dose, m
Perhaps the most significant They also demoralise the scienti- case controls may not be

of all' was • the finding by- a. fic community. And evenJf new sary.
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Money system may be simplified
possible ^implication «f the

Italian monetarv >«stem by tltc

iniroducliun uf a 11 hravj " ur
new lira was foreshadowed
yesterday h> Mj». Gaetano
Mammal i. the Treasury .Minis-

ter, writes our Rome rorre-
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nu-nl a-< 'uch. implication- ut a revised

A'.varc/. Arenas, is at 'home witb This Friday, thc;:Cahinei is 'that the exjierts will rfart new; However, sume elemer.Ii within system are wi-li advanced and
lt!ntw>n;*j acid there is ho iadlea- cspcelcd to fix thv: election dale, terms lu "minimise and slaw- Si-. AndicwUis own Christian suggested thai flit- Government
J'oa y«:» ak to his attitude, but with June 15 betng.llie day mosl- dardi.-c profit margins allowed i'<ir. IJmmicralic fL)C> pam . includ- mlphl Tavoiu ihe introduction

he ii recognised. ;as- relatively widely canvassed. A lhvce-week the vi.rld's oil companies in terms |j„o me furnivr Prime Mmisitr.
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country wln-rr. Iu-i-ai!-.c uf il:e

low unit vahn* of tiw* basic

moiicLir:. s« sit*:i:. a'illuutvaie
coinnsini billn,ii* an
ordinary [i-alur.* uf cu.’llpimy

balam-e sheets, and trillion--

part uf tin- (iiiu-ri'iiiieiil's

annual btidset.
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uf 'Iw tiinur-r

that they favour u change in the the tlovernraer.;. a; least in terms, veteran HjI j:: .S-,nli.-i leader,
actual adhiimalmtiuii. But this uf. its policies, and the Social i.d* Si *j. Fi anc*:?en de .viar:mu. I’h-ii-

; polls are alrcady'developing ;Thc- Commumai Party newspaper 1

1

regarded as the main liberal their strategics. ...:' ' / -Trybun.i Ludu said yesterday |

;

internal dissenlmn than r.-.ea'.-'jC:** dan.ling

V^V.

Barre planning selective

measures to create jobs
PARIS, Afirii 11*.

any the need to have a’.l-Party agree- anonjinc.us
iri.i Lilian SHICI v^siorailf I iinn.tri'nl ili-U>p».ikia:«f «i>n l.

! there arc no subjects
Hun cannot be touched

• errtieisni. UP! reports frum; s,o Andrcoili is now main- tenance of law and order in the evidence tn suggest that an;, of l*«'l f«

warsaw. t-omnieniinu on a rccem
|ajned in nfHee by the tacii sup? country. the urgemsaiinns admitting re .‘iTvivai

. Poll!bureau decision on the i-* 1**. —

•.'UK. April l”
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•>V .1' il!i il in some
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vchiii. powerful forces in

;il .Star f iii iiutside Museuu.
ami Herr Huisi HulTniauu. «f

i ilii- East German Asinmauiica!
1
Soeieiv, says llie " hr.si Comp-

i viih space IliaIds run begin in

I
llu- antiiRin uf I97K."

‘ Herr HuITinauu says i.-oauiun-

I
nanis from eight Lomecun

• eoiiniries. ivhieh are members
uf the Iiiiereusmus iiroaiainine.
aie hriiijj i rained in the Suviel
Li:in ii. Per.Miunel frum Last
' u-misui . L/ciiiusioi akia.

ilinigary. Puknid. Rumania.
Kiila:iri:i. Cnbj and tluiiuiilia

nr-.- in j h«* project. Pilots are
Wing iraineii as spacecrnfi
eaiiiuins. lei-hiiieiuns as on-
board i-siginrer.s, and seieiilisN
a- researcher.- in spare The
East G’-nnj-i scieniist writes in

iii,. army new -paper Yolks-

.
sarmee dial si>me “ft Soiiet

;
i-osino-iaiil- hate stepped aside
to allow l heir colleagues frum
•it her Com ecu ii countries to

take par: in the first Inter-
i-Osiiui- Mights.

The Soviet General Vladinjir
• Shaluiot. vim is responsible
for i-iismonaiit training, has
said in :>u iiiierv iew dial the
" cosmonaut candidates from
the siieirlisi rraienr.il eonntries
:i ri- preparing fur fheir spare
liights with great enthusiasm."

Swiss prices fall

Switzerland's consumer price

index tell 0.2 per cent- in

lie- Ei«" leadership a: e concerned ; March to 167.2 (bast* IH661 .

said yesterday [apiiarciit d*-U*rtiiination to pul mont. on a package uf economic respunsi bUuy tin- Naples Kid- Hi.it Sig AndreMU has already! making a gain of l per cent,
ijects in Poland

;

Uigellief j more stable Govern- and social legislation, including nappinc, li-tf so far :hc i-oh.-i- < -•.inpruhiiied I he party hy being on March 1976. the Federal
mched by l‘iess, ment. . urgent steps to improve the main- sav then* i

c n>i s.!»i>Jaef<>ry lu Icar um heavily on ihe UBiec of Industry. Trade and
!n> Government":. (/.ihoiir said. Reuter reports

from F.nrnr.

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

I

of the Press, the newspaper said

I" 1 1 would be advisable if crit ic

i isni were concentrated on
departures from principles and

! programmes mapped on i by the

,
parly. A struggle against views
hostile lo our socialist ideology i«

THE l-RENLH Government is Ragging, to ioduslries Much arc also a significimi task for the
planning a number, of selective particularly sensitive, to foreign ! press." Trybuna Ludu added,
measures to siimubtc cconemic competition and to -edinpanics- n . -

activity and create new jobs which arc planning ip: expand : Bonn terrorist hunt
fi-V-iing the set-back- which the their activities. :^v, -

. * Rermany'a Interior Minister. Her
tiovernment suffered at the It has already been announced t Werner Maihofer said yesterday,
recent municipal elections. that a special Frs.2bri.’if( about i police are looking for no terrorists

-.j;
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Barre. on April 26.
'• increase their investments. =

I S3?^teSe!? whh I™
-V It ha? now been officially. . The Government meanwhile,

j
fv,ged identity papers

J .'accepted Dial the high, lever of i* faced w ith an increasingly ' carrying
.
on a normal life.

- - imcntployinen r
, currently hover- serious situation on the labour \ .

mg around the 1m. mark, played front.. The -uBions. who are 1 BfilffO-LuX deficit
an important part in the sweep* already, planning strikes and

] The j anu;iry rradev- balance or
ine gums jnade by the left-wing demonstrations in the last week',*,* n»in^.i

,

n«mtu.»m s
opposition at the local elections of. this month, have been further

and the-government will dearly insensed.-fay the steel employers"

do its best over the coming announcement .at the end of last

months to reverse the trend on ‘week of ' large-scale job redue-

tin* labour raavkeL
. . . . .

tions.

Provisional figures showing Though the unions, at national
that uiiemplpyhient rose by lovel, may hesitate to adopt a
another 5 per cent: in March .policy, of Jons drawn-out indu*
have underlined tbe urgent need Arial .

action which could harm
fnr Government action. Though the electoral prospects of the

details of the measures which. Loft at next spring's general
arc. beiPs’ prepared . are not ‘election, discontent ai the local

- known,
.
it is expected -that the level has reached such a pitch

.. Government will offer 'special that, the central organisations

v financial incentives tp those could wll lose control of the'

• r sectors where investments are -situation.
:%

; — '•

the BelgoiLuxcmbourp, Economic
Union fBLEU) showed*, a deficit

of .
BJrs.liMDbn, alter

EJecember. 1A76 surplus nr

B.Frs£J07bn. and a January. l!i76
deficit of E.Fril4.122bn. accord
Ing to provisiorial linures of the
-National Institute nf Statistics

APJD reports fnJp Brussels
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Steef unions
\
talks

Trade unionists from leading
steel producing countries are to
discuss the cui-renivcrisis in the
world steel industry at

emergency meeting In Frankfurt
to-day, according to ihe Interna-
tional Metalworkers", Federation.
Reuter reports from Geneva. The
talks are expected to lead lo a
general statement on trade union
policy. The Federation is an
international organisation of
metal workers' unions linking
about 12.5m. members in 68 states.

Norwegian aid
the Norwegian Government has
given Portugal Esc.700m. {£]0.8m.)
Id.build a hospital in ihe northern
Tras os . Monies province, Reuter
repo Us from Lisbon. Prime
Minister Mario Soares paid an
official visit lo Norway at Ihe end
Of: last monLh and the Norwegian
Government is already givin*
substantial, aid to Portugal in

other; fields.

Austrian deficit
Austria had a current acenuni
payments deficit of 3.4bn
-schillings in February after a re

vfged 4.Sbn. in Januarv and O.SSbn
iii February Iasi year. Reuier
reports from Vienna. The basic
-balance was in deficit by 1.68bn.
schillings after a revised S.fibn

ip.January and a Jlfim. schillings

dUrplus in February, 1976.
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Well giveyou
andacharmingintroduce

Right in the heart of Tokyo’s

business district is theJAL Execu-

tiveServiceLounge.Yourofficeaway

from die office, conveniently and

comfortably situated on the mezza-

nine floor of die Imperial Hotel.

Since there’s everything there for

you except'the overheads, it’s better

dian having yourownTokyo office.

. Mi ‘:f • '

‘iv'&tA-

4

The lounge provides all the

regular office facilities, free or- at a

nominal charge and is staffed by

both JAL andJETRO, die Japan

External Trade Organisation. The

JAL staffwill take care ofyour travel

and accommodation arrangements,

and will obtain the services ofsecre-

taries, interpreters, chauffeurs; and

guides. TheJETRO staff will help

with all aspects of your business.

u _

<

Through their computer, diey can

provide information on 40,000

Japanese companies. Then, if you

wish, make the introductions.
'

Find out more by contacting the ExecutiveService Secretary atyour ncin»tjAL officeor

mail rhis coupon todny. ! .

Please send me my copy ofthe new brochureon the ]AL Executive Service.

ToJapan Airlines, 8 Hanover Strecr. LondonWlR 0DR.

Nome —— AJirob — - -—

Recently, JETRO staff at the

Executive Service Lounge have

found a distributor for an Italian

manufacturer, a market for an

English paper maker, a supplier for

aFcench food company and ajapan-

ese partner fora German firm. And
this is just a handful of examples.

Remember too, that die Execu-

tive Service Lounge is only part of

dieJAL Executive Service, the first

and still the most comprehensive

package of business aids tor die

executive visi tingjapan. 1 tgives you

all the help you need before you go,,

on die way and when you get there.

With till diis, 22 flights a week
and JAL’s incomparable in-flight

service, its no wonder thatJAL fly

more Europeans toJapan dian any

other airline.

We neverforget

Position-

Company
FI H&
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AMERICAN NEWS

Venezuelan

President

to tour

MidEast

Strong advance m reta

sales for second month
BY DAYID SELL WASHINGTON, April 12.

U s RETAIL sales advanced noted to-day that unemployment the prospect of. higher interest

. strongly last month Eor the remains Very high and that the rates. Inflation, in' particular, is
L8T10S m -w-Atilh in mui vmwriHlito flenrac 41 chfiuld n ftt flflV- n»4ii in ths

Honda may
build U.S/

motorcycle

factory

THE U.S. ST£EL INDUSTRY

Pressure for protectioi

as profits remain low

6fl*

area

Umooxuil. /...I., I strongly uuum tor Uie icuiBiua jjiiutui-. —
-XS fere* ^ Sim a

C
“re5 second month in a row providing figures “should not make any- sttu causing great anxiety in the

natioT to^ofthe Sile eS further evidence
_

that tte one think we^dotrt need to ^do fljtanda} markets and this is not

on April 20, -writes our Caracas economy Is recovering rapidly anything about the economy. likely to be much allayed by the

correspondent. Re is expected to from the effects of the severe she said that the Department new wage and price policy that

.discuss the dual-pricing system ' winter. expects “continued good sales the President is. to launch at a

for oil with other OPEC members ( The Commerce Department
jncrease for the rest of the year news conference on', Friday,

and is scheduled to visit Qatar,
;
reported that in March retail partieularly In the second and measUre- u exnecied to

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia. Iran and, sale, climbed by 2.4 per cent third qiiarterv of the year" and be<Sib“rafi]?low Inland to
Iran. Veni-zuela which has it revised unwarris Its Genres .

oe udioeraieiy low Key anu w
ira.1. Venezuela, which has; and it revised upwards ^figures me latest University of Michigan clear of even 1 hint of
“"SS?l^eralil,fm.f,u,e"ce ;

for February. The preliminary consumer confidence survey sup- *H£ t£? J JZZLiLj?

TOKYO, April 12
HONDA MOTOR Company
has said that it is considering

a plan to manufacture Its

motorcycles in the U.S., but
declines to comment on a
report in a Tokyo newspaper
that it ViU start construction
of a factory on the ILS. West

BY ANTHONY COCKERILL

THE PROBLEMS of the U S. if between Sl.3bn. and $1.5bn. substantial investment p;.> :

steel industry are similar .to a year. In addition the industry grammes of several Japane- -

those of other nations: rising will have to find ,between $2bn. and European
*,.

costs, low profits, faltering add- $2.4bn. annually to main- which to American e\es appt ^r

demand, and inadequate invest-: tarn existing facilities. The possible only because
;

menL Whereas producers else- introduction of more stringent Government assistance tn.r.*

b&m'ssl&Hssskm sHmTSsSPM Xff*
The Aasociaterf Press also ?.

wn
.llir.

J

more
.
optimistic than they, were w but so far thiK ha . not been

i®andards for pollutioii cMtnjl «**=;

The Associated Press also { A" lisht
reported yesterday that U.S. 1 information . , . —
President Jimmy Carter and Sr.

| of ^e Carter
water and despite concern about ^ ^ mlnds some indus-

Perez would meet in Washington ationv ckq tax rebate tbe possible sacrifices .that triafisti that they may be on the
on June 20-30 The Venezuelan 2 may he demanded by the forth- borS anyw^ Ze is some
President s forthcoming trips form ^ reason whv the Presi-

coruine energy proposals to be evidence that fear of such con-

BSJf 'JSSX7SI? S5X£ !LSKtSH?&S %% on April 20.
_ _

.rou is one- „ *. «!«,« for

complete
more .opt misuc man mey were ^ bul s0 far this has not been
s x months ago. despite the enougb to remove the suspicion

|

by the end of this year.-

The report, in the financial

daily Nihon
. Keizai, said

Honda is interested in motor*

to their Governments for assist:- is also increasing the burden on and'subsidies~ •
.

- -

ance, this remedy has so "far companies. An extra SSOOm. or Finance apart,
.

.

been eschewed in the US. in SUm. annually will be needed to factors may

favour of free enterprise raise existing -Tlant to meet the plans awry. Mini-mills, wh1
- ^

_

cycle and car production in .solutions. But it is by no means 1083 pollution standards. Pm- melt scrap m electnc rurnac
TTC ~ Hum I - .. - .... - . - .... « nrnvlfiim? enff COmoetlL

foreign contact!; chat last year -deni

brought Sr. Perez to London, the , age not needed, but Mrs,

a-\ ne aemaaaea d> ine iortn- horizon anyway There is some
ruing energy proposals to be evidence that fear of such con-
iveiled on April -0. trojg ^ ’one . 0j reasons for

However, this optimism is not the continued reluctance in !n-

UN. Rome.’ Moscow Madrid' and i Courteney Slater, the Commerce shared in Wall Street which is vest on the part of some major
'

Lisboa Department's chief economist more worried by inflation and by industries.

Chile condemned

IMF terms for Peru opposed
'6f Chile as one of ** the most
totalitarian regimes ever known,” gY HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY • WASHINGTON, April 12.

of THE PRESIDENT and four. this policy as hetng too drastic, calls for municipal elections in a
report to tne izotn meeting ot *r~_ .i n ui-mK- to HnwMi •> «iiocc r„ii —v; nanM-ni

— ——— rB-—-— WlUUUiU. Win SI. M uv UISIUU UW . —
. .-,. _ _ — . 1 , .

the U.S., as its exports there dear that this attitude Can be fewer Marshall estimates.. He are providing snff competit
have become large enough to maintained ' over the next adds, a 'further $400tn.-§600m. a for . the major Integra:.-

make local production worth
dccflde together with a largely year for increased working producers. especUlly w

wh
nn

e
.l1a tQ unrestrktive international trade capital needs and provision for common grades *

eSSin - Jn : and policy. debt repayment, yielding a total rods. They currently accoy

-{90 000 motorcycles to the Last year, steel demand in the annual capital need of S4.5bn.- for about
_

5 per cent, of tc

SlTud tSs vw, « U.S. recovered somewhat from $5.5bn. ' steel production aod thew ,

compared wiib 197,000 and the depressed level of 1975. Judging by present trends, flu sign ,®?c '

247,000 respectively last year, when it was at its lowest
.
for this Is Likely to exceed the funds at an end. l ne sucress or

.

Reuter more than a decade. As the fablp available by between 5650m. and mnu-rmlls depends upon tr

— * — shows,, crude steel production $L7bn. a year. .The prospects low overhead and operas

while.

Honda said ' it plans to

export 230,000 * cars and
390JHM) motorcycles to the

' and Canada this year, as

compared wiib 197,000 and
247,000 respectively last year.

Reuter

BY HUGH O'SHAUGHNESS

Y

WASHINGTON, April 12.
No soya curb

|red renu

.the union, it pointed out that directors

WASHINGTON. April 12
The V.S. Slate Department has

U.S. PR000GTI3N AHB APPARENT SUPPLY OF STEEL

Peruvian likely to .depress a listless year and- fulL national general sent cabl
'

es UiS embassies and
President Augusto Pmnchet him- Central Bank are opposing con- economy stifl further and unable election in 1980. missions Inform'ng them an
«If described Chile's new consti- ditions the International Mone- to be earned into effect without a The Aprista “Party of the embargo on American snr>h»»ans
.tutionai framework as “ totaJi- tary Fund (IMF) is laying down nig increase-in political repres- veteran populist leader Sr. Victor exports is not under considera-
tazian democracy." for tie grantiwig of large new «on. According to reports, the Radi Haya de la Torre has tinn

n *;i credit.
Central- Bank is

^
suggesting a demanded the lifting- of the Gov- Diplomats said* the cable re-"razu oeiay The Central Bank offiriris. policy of tougher bargaining with

. ermiH-rU's emergenev measures
inforCed recem statements ' by

President Ernesm Geisel has de-
1 accr)rdine to a reoort hy Inter the Fund on the lines of British so that public discussion can be Mr Bob Bergland. the Aerlcul-

ta^ed his announcement of a mas-
, Press Service, have written a discussions with it in 1973 and

iCSs inhibited. ture Secretaw. It said the cur-
sively restructuj-ed Brazilian pob-

1

t,. r..:_ Rnrrtn 19*6. There has been speculationsivojy reatrucuu-ea .Brazilian pou- n T>r t.uis Barda

on^Viondar upf'"renorw^from I ^ Economy Minister, protest- I^st year Peru registered a recently that a P^tido differerirTrom \vh. ‘when~'the

Brasilia The Pres'ident has con- !
ins that the conditions suggested balance of payments deficit of Veia&quista. a political group Uk- yS impDsed a limited embargo

?Jn?da trip scheduled forTb^rs- ! by the Fund for any new loan between
^
SSOOm. and

^
8600m. tagite soyabeans.

•

*», Wto, thU Consress Slu. too stringent .Tne Ml. «“«

ss mhiotteo. - ture secretary, it said the cur-
There has been speculation

rent situation was completely

Crude steel production
Shipment of steel milt products
Crude steel production !

-

Exports
Imports 1

.Apparent supply (2 — 3 +’4)

1975 i

MillionMillion % Change from

net ton;
116^

previous year
' ^20fl

net tons
' 127.9

'

80^J
' ^-26.9 89.4

TId.fi -20.0 127.9

3.0- -48J 2.7

12.0
* -25.0 ' T4J

89.0 -25.6 1014)

% Change fi
.

previous y
*

+ 10.0

+il& '

+ 10.0
' -10.0

+ 19J 2

: +13S

. f net ton *. 0-9074 metric tonnes.

Source: American Iron and Stee/ lost

.

likely to remain recessed until at reported to he calling For the Government

least next week. limiting of anflartibn this year $1.4bn. in fo

obtained some Velasco, and seeking to put into

Argentine petition
Twelve Argentine families have Bank and a level of 45 per ‘cent. Government has not accepted tiio

filed a petition with the Supreme last year. The Fund is also IMF conditions and is hoping for # Tokyo Shibaora Electric and"Tnstalfati7n of
‘
a‘“telephone year level, of 1973, when 151m

orofitaiil itv although
: both problem. In 1976 they acrou#

Court seeking ir^rmation on the calling for a tight ceihng on better trade figures.
(Toshiba) plans -to build a new cable network in Tehran. Con- net tor shorn tons of -.crude . c tarac <:r<»Pi and Inland for 14-J per cent - of ,he -

drsanpearanee an iL apparent arreM Government expenditure. This in the political arena. Intense plant capable of producing 20.000 tinental said in a statement the steel were produced. Imports Umtcd Mat s

n . parent steel supply, the t

.

• Continental Telephone tiiid a ^reel shipments were both for meeting parr of the shortfall costs, together with, an al

ffi«t^«
ei

be?a Jt^rdS
11

; itn.V. tenth or more, ^utthdy'by raising new equity seem slim, dam supply of scrap. -

S320m contract for the design were still well below the bonm^^because of the Industry's low Imports are the other mt -

“ Us taken to im^ a reduction
prominent Inbour leader and a
former university rector. UPT re- Government subsides on staples

ports from Buenos Aires. The ?
rise m the price of petrol, a

petition^said writs of habeus big new devaluation of the sol introduce parliamentary’ govern- has reported. Nihon Keizai said I si diary. ' and Fortres-kas, an in overall demand, the profit-
[nCT„l st;S

‘Were
cTirnus had been filed in ^1 cases I

and an increase in- taxation. nient abolished in the coup, of Toshiba is sending its research ! Iranian engineering and con- ability of the leading producers . - F wu.J.L _ - !•- i -ri.. i— 1 1 ft I. — ; inso Tl... A nlnn nlrclni, In *hs TTC I 5truction firm. *--- — l~-.> ..Uant^mn fk. Liiaw:!] 1 l.'BS Ul
no result." The Central Bank is opposing 196S. The Tupac Aramu plan mission to the U.S.

Ttc.v.-.r •

‘iw* 'V''
.

'

A- A*- ‘.-n .-.

r-; ' -•

•’

• s
.

•• — r.' -.r

rose by almost one-fifth.-
- managed to float new ls

f^
es

ct.ming from Japan: This;

Despite the modest upturn durhl- 19:fi
'

.

ln Pr" f^r
.

' causing ' considerable ' Cone

in twerall temand the
shaII

’

s analyMS' sufficient price ^ t0 ^e steel industry

Increases were assumed, to to the TJ.S. Government. Fori -

b5i remfinS thl
match rises ot raw material afid suppliers have consistently t •

.

>>bour wsts- Bu ' the ““S 01 able to MU below ihe price

demand and the Gm-emmeffls lhe major pfeduc

m^rSal?
6

pn^Bv
08
^! ^nce1-0 wlth inflation make it largely because of their 1c

^hp unlikely that any further efin- hourly employment costs

’iiSSSSS? mills and
rribufion io cash flow wlUcome in the case of Japan, to a hi;-

I™"1 1

from this source: . . . rate of productivity.
from imports, add Governmepr

from^ source: rate of productivity,

pressure to contain prices.
m

. — .'.The industry is pressing

The poor
:

cash-flow of thB
Corporate '

industry, hit severely- by. the Another means of increasing i^ 0f

preskSnt Ford imp"-
:

recession, will inevitably reduce profitability is to .reduce costs. 5 ®
Q

’ P
on

d
i

e

°oons af T'
the amount of reequipment and The >cope will depend on the ° n

3 five
modernisation that can take-l&vel ofnew iavestmcnr m the

i^octnber theAISI fiic
place. This is a serious probloin future, but by ^ompanson w^h

Jlê ne Jhat r-
in view of the large 'amount .)f its .nlcrnatujnal competitors, the

hod
'

-

uld pUpt '.which lea' bed bm^n Jhe EEC -.

and the fast rate stMirtzi'Steel-
T^Tm^-Hoar,' -lanan under which the, I

."

^fcinjcti^logy li^^v»wed prodiS a ton will limit its shipments of
'

in receot^
^

year*/ During the mice bettered steel products into.-"
1960s. when psdfits were reta-

JaDah'/s S man-hoims) ZEC. As a consequence.
'

tively gpod,.1ihe obs^cte^pen- markedly ^superior to the claimed. Japanese steel wi
hearth furnaces .wje r^dly ^^Ss

“
r ion in Se aiverted to the American

replaced with - baac oxygen
3rilisb industry The eo- ket- further weakening

furnaces which maJSb steel in a
3pcrati0n 0f the

’
steelworkers’ position of the major produ

tenth of the ttmrf Between unton in Gie quest- for higher The* complaint is now the'

1960 and 1975. stfelmakins by priKillctivtty and hence higher Jecl Pf investigation u
.

the basie oxygen route rose from -.aniings. has, become a major Section Ml of the 1974 1

about 5 per cent, of the iou»l factor m-thi*». Acl. which empowers,.

ment had
ien the EEC -

which the I

to over 60 per cent. iThe cor-
fwnurv rre™“"‘ lM at'u«,n «$..

UK-^ b 51

President to take action ag

ture of corporate taxation as „n„ctpd ghortlv.

How extensive any importEstimate X
At the same time the AFSr put forward a fire-point ^ ^ imp0ssjhie to say.

efficiency of iron production hi Plan for reform. One proposal ^ gteeI producers, pressin
hlfl<i: furnaces and or rollin'* was for an acceleration in the rblast, furnaces and of rolling «-»

' uLh rS L-ti Government for proteclif .

and finishing was improved.
' Si vcr>' much ,ikp rapping wit-.; .*

Much of this was. achieved by
tbp dc'i,: ir impon restriction'- .>

modernisms and expanding e ®
_ inirnduced thev will oro :

‘

£r* be awompanied^j^price a
; !

“xwmdotK or - hrownfield - measures to contain the m.'
approach-pbut iherewcre some

thp immediat^writeoff power of the major wunpa -

jc” s av well rt^SEf VrtStei
°f -°f pol,u

i
lon

;
n
rf01

?
* oiina- equipment, improved provision —

-

1
:.

brand-new *’ greenfield " pro-

jerts as- well, of which Beihie*
.|rrhf*»> f*t+i-*-l| ,-s Siilinr L.‘

ii r. Hri.rt.i.i-, -ir iJithvrS ."

beni Steel s Burns Harbor works
fnr encuuraging the discovery

is the latest , and largest. exploitation

For the future, both the materials, both within the C.S.
American iron and Steel Insu and abroad, and less onerous
tide and Ihe Council on Wage corporate taxes,

and Price Stability (CWPS) if the steel
estimate the long-run trend rate uiuiecessful i

lobbyists are
‘

i this, the i

AUTHORS WAHTE^
BY H.Y. PUBLISH^!-
S'Iidk Inwk publisher wU I v^ll;

of growth of demand for steel reduced investment rates will,
oi betweeu 2 per cent, and 2‘ be necessary. The industry
per cent, annually. This is, already views with alarm the
slightly lower than the fore-! .

.

Ua'tnK Inek publisher srU l-

WTijifl of all r>-p, ;b - flcilm*. rwB-fl:|

pot-trf -.<-holnrl7 and rclitfoufc \'u. r.r» aaiftor^ v.sliomrd- s
tnr trap heoUci. fn-1. Vontwh- l
'<* w '* S' \-«r York IDOOI. >

Care. Confidence. Availability

iHALIFAX BUILDIWG SOCiETY
j

rmm
'•

' tfK'V - :

i

Call in any Halifax office for a friendlythat

aboutthe right savings scheme feryou.

You can relax knowing that your money is

always earning good interest.

HALIFAX
VSeve more than 2.5CO branches and

agenciesso.wherever you live, there's sure

tc be an office near

Gettoknowthesecurityofthebiggestbniidingsocietyinthewodd. i

Marnucf of The BuildingSgwSej Assouatioa

iJtyfcp

cast rate or growth of Gross
National Product, reflecting the
tendency for steel consumption
to decline in relation to national
output as the economy develops.

Over the next six or eight years,
an additional 3m. to 3.3m.
tons of crude steel capacity a
year is expected, or about 20m.
tons in aU by 1933.

The industry expects that
rnosr of this growth can be mot
from domestic sources, in part
because of the protection from
foreign competition which die
costs of customs duty, insur-

ance. and frciKli l provide. This
being so. most of the expansion
is likely In bo achieved by
“ roundom “

. developments.
Because uf the largo units «>j.

plant employed In modern steel'

works, overall capacity can
frequently be raised by break-

ing a bottleneck at a critical

stage, or by making additions

at each major stage of produc-
tion. Such expansions are
cheaper than equivalent
capacity increases obtained
through greenfield develop-
ments. The cost of a ton of
finished steel capacity in a

2rcen/leJd plant is estimated at

about $1,000 at 1976 prices. By
contrast. •'* raundntir " capacity

costs between S450 and $500 a

Ion.

The annual capital require-

ments of the sled industry, and
the likely availability of funds
have recently boon reviewed for

ibe CWPS by Profewnr Paul
Marshall. Assuming expan-mn
lo be achieved chiefly through
rnunding'Out. Ihe cost to the
industry In 1975 dollars is put

E
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From May 1st,we 11 have non-stop vlv

flights to Tehran, right through the week^-
:

• Lea\ing Heathrow at a highlv =.

convenient 09.55. Arriving in Teliran

in time for- dinner. V

.And all with the comfort of a 747. .;; 'l (

Ask your travel agent about our
;
V; . :.

non-stop flights, or any of our eighteen £T?- :

l

flights a week

to Tehran, fffiMffMR^ ;.
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Vietnam to shift

6m.

areas

Cabora dam
electricity

reaches

S. Africa

J

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

j

WHILE THE curtHivt in Zaire thought

I
mnitatiKs m pause iiitrca.'iug member.

*

jrmici-rn in th»- rosi nf Africa darmuric
•»::d hi*:.nntJ. in*? U'.tderslup of .secession

v! former wrr fieri i.r= i^ngs-rfe President They have even punished the"
ri- Kaianue-ic gen- Mnhuiu's iircei and that some population.^ r.f ;i!Wns which nine

I -' Li^n t for foreign troops had been ad- slatted demonstrations to our'
1..,, newlv* ivni'in? r>n ir**> fi vr Fi-n>n-

"

-i

accuses

Sudanese

p^w!
^JV

id;.

ice

may
Vl JV

rap.

Hiv

^•art, .

Ser.rt .. ™n
ftL

"^^
rr.

"

" HHfc.3
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in*

ANOTHER Sm. of Vietnam's
Mm. papulation ts to h* moved
to rural areas, the off) rial Viet-
nam News Agenty said today.

A long dispatch written by
Nguyen Khac Vies*, editor of
The ’ Vietnam Courier monthly
magazine to mark the second
anniversary bf the eommunhl
rapture of &ugen, sold two
years- of- - “liberation'? have
failed, to 'convince: the
Saigonese that working on the
fans' is the best iffe.

r.rfln' Jh. south, there are
several .million people more
used to doing business than to

BANGKOK,' April 12

nerkiug n.ith their hands,'* the
article said.

. Vicn . estimates only IS per
rent, of (he peoph> of souUit-rn

By Quentin Peel

•MillANN ESBliRfi,

ST ATE-contrailedTIFF.

'(ric-'n I’lectnciiy Mipply mm- : i Frusident i imm power joining bis forces, which included Uib' From holds, 'but was noi

,
niisen.n. Esi-nm. is rt-mvim: iis'and s«J up .1 ertvemment ,,f ~ ! I

1

J

,-
he Mo

?
um soldiers from pares of Zaire other allowing ir^iTic on iL

VlMnam live OuteWe the cities *?«••» -Mpphes „r power fn.nr ill*: nati..n.il unit*. We wmi ne«r ••jwnmp... 01 hn»h«a whose
lhj; , Shab:j ^ FLXC h .

|d The current military positmn
;

and say« this must-be increased ;
-a.mr;i liydnv-elit-irie :mn. noi i.*ld. burnt -out rulers. '"?ok 1 - : liiju,rIJ r..j. organised r.eonle’s militia* and io Shiha is f;- r from clear The

to 70 per cent,—width -would ;
in MozamUlque. and he said in h}* firs! interview ine ger,. in!, v.h'is-y forces have iiandeti mm ‘ M’user '*11ns Kinshasa e'.v-r-imcnt last vc-4

retiuire a shift of 8m. people
|

o««ei.i Is herv are confident that; ^nc.* l!u? inva>u»n Ifc-gan in tuny been ^iw.-rds Srum the wherever it could. He said 'that reported that the rebels u>_re

Knlweri* v;her"

tronns were

.

The genera! >aid thai President dtic in and :«n-parerl for defence.

to the coimiryjsfde^
Official Government .figures

say im. have moved out of
.Saigon. *1bjtv the

-
Conununist

victory on April 30,1975, most
of them to so-called new
economic zones, undeveloped
jungle or paddy plots.

‘

tpi

itupit*
j

iifl«ei.jls he IV are confident that
i

Mnc.* the mvaelon h,-gan in early been mov:nr ^«wt.r:|s from iftt* wherever it could". "~He aid lhai wporied that ihe
•jni-u- full funlr.M-i will Ijo

!

-March. Ansolan . »/r-er t/.-vards *.h& key ;jfe continued norznatU in the headine tov..,rds Ko
Hues

|

honoured.
I Such u declara is nut sur- eopper-mining uenlrv of Koluezi. FLNC-hei/J rone. ‘ Presit!on I ;>lnh>it<!'s‘

Klll.lllnc nf Iln ti. iltCMU; i
Pniltlf. BlVl’O uvncral said that n-.* wanted iju-

In the last of nis series Lasse

Jensen looks at Saieons decline.

.
the i\ l»,He scheme is cumpleierl

I >n early 1979. Caljora Bassa.
;
" hich wav conceived when the

• IJortii'*uese were still in control i

I
nf Mozambique, will have a JuUil I

. cap.icit;.- of 1.92I1MW. of which
j

, Escii.ii cxivfLs to receive 1

I 1.7H0MW. 1

1
1

Sarkis replaces security chiefs
BY IHSAN HiJAZI

PRESIDENT ELIAS SARKIS has force

BEIRUT. April l‘J.

Peres' remarks

w orrv Arabs
arrj

M j-. I hinuh l likely fnc price, au|nuiili-il new Ne.-urMy chiefs in gendaruir.ii.
f*»r thr pri\\<.-i' will lh* tlepemlL'iit

I

it rcshufilu c*r some nf the uujnr To repla.-*?

on n .sliding scale. The nncinnl i'o.sl^ In ihe Lebanese civil mandcr u:

com ran rote was R0.3 per kiln- !
servire. PresideniTattered remains

LANDING AT rh» airport nf Ho det-resse. another offlria! ca; v ' liytlniejii-rinca ric- Cahora Brfssa; pVi iVii •”s-ecii r i tv

!

"repiacina 't’oi! s

Chi Minh City, formerly Saigon, Half j year sso, the authori company is seeking a I Adtuinc DahUali Who has*'been 5

like, walking into a museum, lies launched -,!a
’ campaign prior nearer R0.fi. Mozamhiqiuri iransfL-rred' in the >lininm.-ittc *

By Our Own Correspondent

RKSRl'T. April L!.

WHtt-h«iiir. But it is unth'rstonrl

;

that 1 fir
A civilian. Mr 1'arnuk Lt.-Cnl. Sam

:• < a-’m!itary guerilla eonu*: ander-In-chief, wa&i
. . .. reporrud yesterday to have 1

>li ,ijjJ J' cnjit. i.iroered a ceasefire a/ier visiting r ,
. .. .

;'t“ Ar.ir, iruops. the scene rjp the fi ah', in'* nour!^^ EL^c.Tlfi\ of Mr. Sinnion

.in:*nLn!efl the h.-rd*-r with is-- el ji r ;
Peres 10 load Israel’s nilins

1 M.lSlc-ni Arafaf*. visit mere “
:o! towed :

Labc,ur Par;-- n 'iexl

miiwum pic.i-c-i: scarred and daily, Qai PJM)n8..J«oerarion)
|
neve.- t-urisiiiuic more than 7 per 1 Leauiie

burnt-out helieupiers, transport commented: “Some .cadres have cent, .if Smith African electric:ili
ftircrafT. and jet fighters in been bought by ^.-exploitins ' ronMinipiivu. Esenin savs, anrl{ •' intom;
their hundreds, in sandbagged classes using money and girls.'' Innv: mo-aini't.. „niv :i per cent. I cnmiirisi ATufai.

and Farming and Raw Materials:
Nickel supplies

the Porruruese timber

J
The Duinjsou f- daily A I Bniiih.'

.which Si*ej fnr 4hc ruliRji

iBauth parly, charged lhai 1 -vr;*.*.-":

3o/37 niay now prepare fur another
war aviain-ii she Arab State<
urged ihe^c to remain in staie'
of maximum aien
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PortiCKuese-cniitn»Mi*il
; Ahilainan. w'a, named new Ipsid who had in tin.

J?1
..r\. d ;ls the talks in Darn-jjvuVw ::h Svrian

' Sener.il ei-ciijm: hits e\‘ui:**d
" semnd m.o mititjrv leaders ’

,
Arab apprehi-riiinn. which ho

inleliiaencc :r. n; n.,;iuna!
“— .staltnu*nn afic- being chosen

.. ,
- .- — -tferrod K» the diplomatic ON OTHER PAGES 1 party leader have not quitfi.-ned

Neatly lined up along the run- ajMinxt rorruption./ Even many 1 isevprrted earn some IM2ni.
; serviee. t>l. Abme.l al Hajj. the Meanwhile ,lt,pnway^ of what used to be the of the party cadrtS had been 1 Horn ) annually.
[
Moslem army oHic r who bas intensified ‘u, e rid -v toternasional Company News:

world s busies! airport, stand Cac causht redhanden.;..--TnP only
j

Supplies from the scheiiie will . liei>n crmimandrr of the Arab fiyblin£ in «*jus'ncir L< lran..n C« ran£«4 recovery prespecti
miiwum pieces: scarred and daily, Qai Phong.

%
X»beranon;

t
neve." cunsinule more than 7 per

|
League peare-kecpirig force, was between rish'-^n^ militiamen ^ “Ur=-.ven terms

ted commander of the and Falestinnn •jui-rill;

internal security foiTes," which Lebanese l* fi-wir.i,.r4.

... — „ .
- __ . - ... . - v.miprtse the national police • Mr. V

shelter- In an attempt ta deaLwitb this.-
f»ur Russien-built Tupolev jet the authorities have;' restrlctc‘d

stops m front u£ the main ter- the tour of duly ..for: Bo Dnis
minai building. In the back- (liberation soldiers), in Hn Chi
cp-und mure than 50 American- Minh City tu a few mianths.^ Rambus claim that, banks of

/t

d
I nipf H ex-Saigon soldiers still occasion-

£js: « bs£cSHL%^”S
wit'h ZZSSSSSSiSf

area
fT*1 »“% poop^^beconia

Our .interpretor Is rrom Hanoi.^ revolutionam^mral^t.
It is his first visit to the South one Western JgPlomat

and he does, not like what he *ai& - '' £1°
sees.

•'

“IPs too dirty and successive bad har^este; 3-5m.

crowded." he says.
w and besides, unemployed, hundpods. of

Hanoi girls are more beautiful, thousands of guns -apd people

thev don't use makeup."
' who know how to use. them, you

At first Saigon looks like have an . explosive*.; cocktail.

Saigon, not ’.like Ho Chi Mirth The amazing thing- 7-..and. that

>udan
its

icrrilor*. who i? <ay> are
locked in b.tttlc uiih Ethiopian
di*f»*:icc lore.*.-. informed
^biiriv.'- M>fl { n-iii-y

.

i.ic rhn itc iii:uli- in a
pnii-x; uivRteriMid.'i:: :li-livcrrd

h> the Eilimpi-.-.n Government
•: fi liv ttr^.misjfion

of .\fr:r. i: .u i|a head-
tpiaricr-. hnv.

The i;n nv.iriiiiduni also
accused *sii:l:«>i yf using
anilicrj and unk k against
Ethiopian on rhe border
ficsw ecu i!:r ;wu countries,
and ciur^cd Mini Suilau was
”pr.i»ed for further invasion of
Ethiopia."

Siifiii’i 211 p, tijii-H -upport to
!*iri!-; gueril'a ; fighting

Guivnciciu (mop- in
Ethionip’- norch-rn province
•»r E“iircj. ami h;r- a!-u given
eeivrt -u ;

r«ir: r»i auti-fitiicrn-
iul-u? forci-s in 1 ti Norih-vve.si
provi.irc of Bc^cnidir ami
Si id lew.

Bit: there been 110 pre-
vious report hy Ethiopian
Oiiiciuk of direct iumlvcaicnt
Hv ’sitilimesc forces.

: r ••: 1 : - jllil '.lie

Right-win;: Ethiopian Derao-
v n luu* l•ecu report-

Ina eousid.-ralile successes in
recent necks. Including the
capture of at lea.si three towns.
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Everyone is retired
to work with hisAids
now—a' month's N&m-
pulsory manual laMkr
is the rule for all.

a.

uiij . uuhugu. umv u.*utnz, .mi 7— , .

ocean of boulevards, iinall 1S
|

t ^1at
.

t
f!
,e cltualion is cairn and

streets, shops, street vendors, relaxed -

hawkers. Thousands of Honda
motor-bikes roar, ridden hy long-
haired youths, with -girls on the
pillion seals, silling sidewards,
wearing their, traditional .silk-

dresses that flutter in The air; .

Duriug our first .ught-seeing
trip we pass the enormous build-
ing which was .the American .

nTfeSL None of the observers ^

>

Do Street the old pleasure high- spf)fte . to had seen or heard- 'of
tvay of Saigon. Most .of the massacres' or executions. One'
bars, tailor shops. Indian money- southerner described- ihe allega-
chansers and airline offices have as “wishful thinking" of
been closed, most of fheir refugees/' He did say, however,
owners gone with the Americans, ^3* tlae process of “ reneduca-

•Opposite the Caravelle Hotei, tion” had created problems,
•home of hundreds of correspon-. Htgh-raakrnjg -‘officers and civjl

:. r TiriVs:1
’ dents and of- -the Auslralian servants of the old regime

rit
embassy during the war, stands (•puppets.'* is the official desig-

• hr Oriental Palace Hotel where nation) have now spent more
x. Graham Greene wTOfte hls Quiet than. 18 . months being re-.

_ ‘ " American some "5 years ago. At educated.' Conditions in their
' ‘"- r that time the city" must Lave camps are reported to be harsh:

: j00ked as it does -to-day: mac* "They have to learn to work
more Vaetnamese .than, during with the*r hands," one official

the war. . smd.
Bicycles seem to have re- Everyone is required to ‘work

appeared in their thousands, with their
-

hands now. A month’s
Owners . of private c-jts most compulsory ' manual labour,

leave them at home: only inGton Chinese style, is now the^ rule

cycles get petrol rations, of five fr,T everybody from “ high

gallons a month. a You have to
cadres

_
downwards,

have a very good excuse to bum' countryside, one can

up petrol alone in a private work in progress

car ". one city official exotains.
in
°{

.American soldiers no longer J^SStfnn
d
fhP ?

S
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/ . ,/ K-.-vru-c^ stroll down Le Loi Street. Only '{J3JS? ^ndV" . J ,w rfr 3 small handful 6f European ^ds * for food and 6p a
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Irrigation projects have high

"J G3rtr-«ffl£, Sfu'SSS
.
.**. >ield several crops a year, a

:

— decade of bombing, burning, and

Tke mostWanted man defoliation have created massive

in 9ft „no\v wjurte lands which need water.M Av ycarS of -guerilla in the South, I6 major irrigation

war is now a deputv projects have been undertaken,

1W>«« " according to the army daily,rnme Minister. • - Nhan Dhan — in 197fi. 1.627
-— 7

'

i —- canals, .15 dykes. ami 2,358 dams
We cross Newport Bridge, were built or repaired.

where the Saigon army, made its _Tbe southern provinces of

last, futile -stand. - North, of the Vietnam to-day are a highly corn-

city, on. our war to visit a rc- P^ex' society.
_
Most of tbe work

habilitafion -centre
1

- for ' former. "Place, in the countiyside.

prostitutes, and -drujz: addicts, "Wc The key to development is in the

pai&Bien Hoa air-base, once the'
J>
lu'a^areas. .The cities can

whrid’s biggffst m ; litary com- ®ui they nave to be fed. The

poW«s-' The barbed wire had countryside was where the war
, ,

ruStfjd; "some of it has been ^’as fought, where the deslruc- ^ •_
-*

••iSSS«i2^S^rw£S. *u» Sriiy' U«£ ta
:‘.;business is that as you get more money

-•»?- <» ;^you don’t get more-time.
sl

#fi^'*r',
l,e

^ui> Vie.- taWJ'mTof dc" i /- Time to spend with the many

^XTiAmSS: “v"E 2s SrsaS..®' S“5 / Afferent financial specialists who could

3S^a^&4SS«M&‘^ IK
1

wtTf the
1

3 '•make your money work for you - and
aro?$US. iS£?' .Lt vn, .rfnrniUA

The trouble with making it in a single, specialist department vvith

branches round the country- whiciT could
handle all aspects of

- your personal

finance.

We could ;help you invest some of
your hard-earned salary in ways that

could reduce your top rate oftax.

Handle your annua! tax affairs -and
argue vour case.

i:l.':--

?Ui
P=

HapfSSSKs; SSSWZiaaS.
”r

to lh" -/safeguard your family s fiiture.

>>:<:/• While you’re waiting around in
.

'^ipbrts or fighting the clock on the Ml,

i^y.:

s1iufer^?^me
U
o°f

n
the ST'The of lomiS /jou may think about your wife and . - .p. -

.

SuamS, ‘otoK.'f "t1 iTfcfcildren but you can’t do much for them, bv Capital Transfer Tax and how to

Lloyds Bank can help. Behind every avoid its worst effects.

fSoyds bank manager lie the resources Ensure that your insurance policies

4hd skills of-Lloyds Bank TrustDivision-

Teil you how you might be affected

l- !.
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h V atmosphere, different from the

way of

cpafeafi fiovCTnnient at Hanoi.
1,fe dunng Uie war,

The most wanted man during 20 Do the njgbt of our return lo

ieaus -of gueriKa war, Pham Hanoi thc South, »'e

Hunfi—a 'southerner, from the watched a television show, pro-

Delta—is now a deputy Premier, duced in Ho Chi Minh Oily in n

,, He lives in Sbighn. slick, American fashion. it

L «'h f
- VC'-

1*
-

[
We want io halve The popu- featured SaigoD singers rockin

i ii: '
|;

iHtion of » Saigon iftoat 4nr. to away their revolutionary songs.

Sm.,1 ’

-an official fells us. - “But ' I as^ed one official in Hanoi—
Wfrhave to do* It careTully." The a southerner—who was BDJ DS

“J
-first attempts' to make people win the peace, North or South,

leave were made in 1975: Almost He laoghed: “There are no

r 600.000- .-went, mostlv ' newly- losers in Vietnam. Only wm-
-ariived refugees: “But in our hers. The losers are licking

-haste we did not prepare ade- their -wounds abroad. Dunne a

Qhafe housing*'. foodstuffs and generation the differences

"other supplies,, and that created between North and South have

.••taany problems. To-dav we been widened. There are differ-

rarrange these things first and ent climatic, cultural, and eco*

' that takes' a long time,“ he says. Domic systems. A family' which

Ho W Minh City has kept has been divided for years acts

I
many nf its Prostitution strangely. Once together again,

fiffll exist^'b lack'markoleering is they- lew. from each other ana
rampant.- .put they

:
are. idii the ‘become much happier."
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v^uiy meet your needs -
• our tamiivs.

Act as exccvrors •/
• yoisr sv

that your family is property iooket! after =

if anything happens to you.

Help you invest your savings as

wisely as possible

Visit your Lloyds Sank
and find out how much
more you could -:-t
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Japanese steel industry 3^™^’
facing currency crisis exports

By Kevin Done. Industrial Staff

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO, April 12. * F0R TH£^ tjme since 1978

Britain’s aerospace expo*1*

THE TUSE in the value of the companies may be forced to cut from the big companies as their have begun 10 show a marked

yen. which to-night closed at its back drastically on their exports, basic raw material and thus get decline with the value of over-

highest level since November. A rough guess Is that they might no cost benefits from the decline seas deliveries foiling by more

1973, has meant that the Japanese sell half as much overseas as in .in the dollar rate.- than ,£6m. In January

steel industry Is now exporting ‘1976. which would mean a 13 per The big steel producers February compared with tne

at a substantial loss to all world cent. fall. In total Japanese steel estimate that they would have to first two months ef last year-

markets with the possible excep- exports for. the year. raise their export prices around Figures produced by the

tion of the U.S. The reason why 'he integrated the world by around $25 per ton Society of Brilish Aerospace

Ja Dan’s steel exports are priced steel makers are heTter off than or by almost 10 per cent. In order Companies show that exports

in dollars not in yen and the the ' smaller companies with the to wipe out present exchange totalled £65.6nu in February, a

Industry has so far felt unable high yen exchange rate is thar losses. This 'Is felt to be out of foil of £2.3m. compared with

to raise its export prices except the fall in their ypn earnings- the. question given the extreme February last year, and In the

whn» thp dnmestie —1 — -— competition toe Japanese steel first two months of the year
in America where the domestic -—-—— —- competition the Japanese steel first two months of the year

Price of steel is edaing gradually Senior officials . of the industry ts now facing in same of exports fell by just over £6m-

u awards
^ S Japanese Trade and Industry 1

its key markets from the EEC to £14U.6m.

The has been that each M“,iatrS' w*11 vte?* Washington steel Industry and from. “third . The export performance to
*“5 this week for talks with U&- countries." dale suggests that the industry

earnmSubstantial
ly

kfewer* yen ®fflciab about proposedI self- Japanese steelmen claim that cou!d~fece great difficulties In

faS year when restraint on Japanese colour the EEC is now selling steel at repeating last years Tecord

theniTOt rileinaS rate ««bhn exports to the U^, - unreasonably " cheap prices in performance and the decline
me current rise in excodnge rat

a Ministry spokesman said. South East Asia, an area which emphasises the scale of the

Janin-s hie five integrated steel
! 7~ Japan regards as one of its tradi- problems that will face British

1Lrnrid from exports ta partly campon- ttooal markets. '• Aerospace, the nationalised

to £14L6m.
The export performance to

date suggests that the industry

torrent rise in exchange rate ^^^ffk^an s^ltL
television exports to the UJL, “unreasonably" cheap prices in

a Ministry spokesman said. South East Asia, an area which

?aMn>, hip five integrated steel T" .
Japan regards as one of its tradi- prooiems inai win hi* »««>«•

milS^timfte fliat owSld from exports is partly compen- tional markets. Aerospace, the nationalised

break tifeir exMrS at *Ued by a fall in the yen cost of Official c-i-f- prices for Euro- corporation that will run the

» onffianon nte Lf abSit 9R0 their imported raw matecials.; pean steel In South East Asia are industry after vesting day on

venTo thS dolfor ( nils ram pares Ust year the Japanese steel the same as those quoted by April 29. ,

tSJ! doS rate 5 industry spent S7 48MJr on Japan but European Freight rasto The Government has raced
wun to-oajr5 eiosm^

imports of iron ore coking coal are higher so that the EEC s F.o.b considerable criticism over the

For the smaller non-inteerated and other raw materials apd prices are actually considerably two years of delays . that have

whkhbSfmr exported Just over Sllbn. worth lower than those of Japan. . dogged the passage of the

SftrlSSd flhout 30^ nef cent of finished steel. Almost all the Japanese steelmen ateo claim nationalisation BUI. The. delays

S jarEfJiLai stLiOxMrts the “aw matenals imported by the that European exporters are have caused several projects to

breakeven level would be con- steel industry, however, are con- freely offering discounts in South be held np while the Industry s

S^rablv higher sumed in the integrated sector. East Asia whereas Japan claims future remained nncertaln and

tfth/ven remains as high as The smaller steel makers use to be sticking to fixed prices. the gradual running down of

scrap or raw steel purchased Steel dumping Page 12 ««««*
Sn^reflli.ed^n

*
• __ _ ‘ ‘

-m
__ _ the Industry’s export figures.

Hitachi wins Bulkships order sSSSlIsSjsS
evTlNFV Anril *n the exports oF BerMnnnes

BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY. April 12.
and parts by £3, 7m- to £H7.3m.

BULKSHIPS.-, partly-owned sub- 1976, using two fonner Austra- provoke anto, criticism in XTSSSi? 'in'-

sidtary of the international trails- lian vessels manned by Singa- Australia, although the ships are
c ju|jjn „ gilded weapons and

port group Thomas Nationwide PO™™-
Freight

-intended fOT USB
^.

ou“ aeronautical instruments, have
Transport has gaeed an order The J™5

owioShy Australian waters. The local continued to Improve Uielr
with Hitachi Engineering of Lines.

,

Ui 80 per cent. owneojoy industry is in poor foreign earnings.
Japan for tour medium-sred con- TgE d'.VjTnUowice a receiit decision But the malar decline in
tuner vessels^The order is All

^ Australian government to February was in exnorts nf
worth about SBQm, and the ships mg 20 per rant oy im «wt «

oontnlete new aircraft which

SaudiInternationalBank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

99 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M 3TB.

Telephone: London (0® 638 2323. Telex: 881226172.

Shareholders: Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency,

National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia), Riyad Bank,

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, The Bank of Tokyo, Bancjue Nationale de Pans,

Deutsche Bank, National Westminster Bank and Union Bank of Switzerland.

April 29.

The Government bos faced

considerable criticism over the

two years of delays.that have
dogged the passage of tbe

nationalisation BUI. Tbe_ delays

have caused several projects to

be held np while the Industry's

future remained nncertaln and
the gradual running down of

overseas orders for civil air-

craft Is now being reflected In

the Indn*! try’s export figures.

According to the latest

Customs and Excise figures

there have been rises, however,
in the exports of aero-engines

and parts by £3.7m- to £H7.3m.

in the first two months of the

year ‘ and other sectors. In-

cluding eulded weapons and

vpTe Within two months of starting Australian National Line, per- February 19<6 to only H.sm.
.completed <rcrly nrtjear

^SonT.TFL doubled the fS.SSSnto build ships in Japan in February this year. France

quency of its service by charter- despite strong union protests, and the U.S. mntiinw

Iisbed trans-Atlantic ĉontainer 8 '

d will take *ion to buUd a - small cement engines and parts,

shipping senna between North the snips now on aou o
but com- —

Amerfcf ThomS the places of the charter vessels, carrier overseas, hut the com-“ SUSSSUm' The decision to buiW ite^wMM » PU«= *-.-*>

independent service in June, tainer vessels in Japan may, locally-
.

*>

U.K. hopes on Australian record imports
por nsirts BY Kenneth RANDALL CANBERRA, April 12 .

H nnm iiiiuADv &nctnliin tradA nnrtc; are now' running SA946m.

CANBERRA. April 12.

Change of plan

on Abu Dhabi
gas plant
By James Buxton

LEGAL NOTICES
'
- aia: wfcou m van

in Itw kiqb court of josnra
Chancery DtvWCM Companies CoKTL jn
the Matter of FAST ALARMS LIMITED

COMPANY NOTICES

LIGH
0<

COURt“oF JUSTICE Maner 0f AMtn.CAN CO*4.COReORAT,ON.JO.NT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT
la Ihc RICH COURT OK JUSTICE Vjjo um.teh

Chancecr Dlirisjon Craiwnles CwL tn N0T1CB ts HEREBY GIVEN, thai a uncocooraiea in the R«HibHc at 5ou» f5|o?
MuM°lTEn

R
r*
1
AAC

”
’he Matter or DJLNAMEC LIMITED a«I

fte wtedm8 op of Utc abow • Africa* SOUTH Africa umiicu

In ihe Matter of The Companies Acl
nBtT1pH c^pany bp the High CoOrt of RAND SELEOION „.‘S5?SJ,?i

nON

'ToTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN.^ tSSn^ T l!? Con5“5 OECLARATION OF O.V1KND No. 107 IBot.i’licaSo^M *
Peudoo for tlw WlndtaB OP m 'be above-

ygg WHOLESALE FITTINGS COMPANY Former to tna oinawna notice Mrertlaeo 7^
named Compau by the HWIi Court tw

, IMrrBn si3fS33 (talnlum Rood Sooth, in the stm of Jh« IBM1 jgbrdorv. 197T

'X,^ DMenhmn. E»o. and dun S* final MEJ9WRTERM& ntQgSSO
ivn. pn«MN g me Mm louitot ^ directed to be beard' before ,» m jpowiMmitoneo oiriOena rights of&R byRapKJ selection

^0551 ffi*. a,
.fl.

e-,l
SJi«

0571
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R
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** PRELIMINARY Australian trade ports are now' running SA946m. AFTER more than three years of

Financial Times Reporter
fQr March, issued to^ay, Cabout £603m.) ahead of imports. negotiation with Western oil

figures for maren,
allowing for ^visibles. c0„ nnie8l Abu Dhabi has deci-

THE TIME is ripe Vo pursue l'“ft1

} last^ySris - 0n a small®r vo! *1?e of ded to finance its Sl.lbn. gas
4 active discussions" to. boost wa

not
y
c;MQ ^ in the last financial year, frei0ht jjquefaaion plant itself and has

Japanese imports of British ^valuation bas not
.

insurance was about
a5arded contracts to two U.S.

accessories and components. This had hooed
5A84Sn

?;
^av

0U
A
£^°7̂ ^'mnnthc engineering concerns.

is the view of the 13-man team Government had hoped
Despite the first two months geehtel Silid yesterday in San

of Japanese motor industry For the second month inji 0f trading in the redlin each of
Franci5C0 that it had been

executives at the end of its three row. imports weiert_ a record receol yeare. ..the
^
Gpvernjjent

awarded a j4oom . contract for

week mission to Britain at the level—SA977m. f about £4L5nk.) can draw some comfort from- the
en2jneefjna aod . construction

invitation of the Socetv of Motor in March and SASISm. (abouL ^asonally-adjusted figures which ma
'

naoement of two natural gas
Mliufoc^LVaudTreders and- fXto&Tte cSl

b
?rSmS E *

tier Fluor .said it had

the BOTB. from iAiOm. (about l«.up ^by
-

jpjr rant. fr
J®.^0Ua contract estimated at about

The mission feels that British March./- , , S'EaS Vre ta f
£|S250m. for design, engineering

exports of motor 'components . The export an* import figures waOTnai foctors. were awn_oy
and constructlon management

and accessories could be expec- do not strictly represent /the 41 i«r cent, m March. They ro»
WOfk Qn a gas plant .

ted to reach “significant levels trade” effect on_ the balance of by £ per rent, nr .F t.rua

^ when completed the project

took in 17 British companies— 'the present financial year, ex- £640,000)

^ USTUi Of Jtmlw. ^on was na- 0t $«ith Atnun EACH ANb
m?et^ngs

I BJJ.. Tm n.
T“ “

’

5 “
J- «"»«=; ts—

;

P**UllOti Is dlncuil to 0* beard beliin
runuianv deHrOCS la tnipport or oppose on Mull ol mem 29zh. MirrtjfflTjjni no

tn'e Court "J^on WCA ILL
51

Si TOBU of on OrdSTm ti» rn* ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATrON
ui Justice. Strand. London may appear at tbe time of Of South africa limited rsc to me ie« «*i tyr.w*
on tbe 2Stb day oj Aprfl 1977. and atw

tlearta8i m person or by hie counsel. Lonaga Secrewrto Mroww^ ot ooncrai .fiff
.redl’or or contributory of the sain ^ ^ purpose: and a copy Of the J. C. Greonwnitn and Oe held^ dt, •^th_Aorli,

[
_1977.

Tristars for

All Nippon
By Our Own Corwpoiufcirt

TOKYO, April 12.

Franco-Soviet trade boost

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, April 12.

propane, butane and natural

gasoline. The project is due to

be completed in 42 months.
Abu Dhabi originally asked tbe

Abu Dhabi Petroleum Company
to produce a design for tbe

scheme in 1973. Last April the

foreign shareholders of ADPC.

Charter Consolidated Limited.
P.O. Bo* .103.

C-nnpanr desirous Petition wfll be mnristaed by tbe under- London one
the nukUlM of an Order on Uje saw

S)KBCJ, f<J w creditor or contributory 40.,
H«bm Vtaduct

Petition may appear at
of me saM Company requiring sneb K,p 1AJ

.

hearing. In person or *»» copy on payment of ibe rentated charge gWce of _« United Kingdom Tra

JfASSi
t0r

“"’poSaRDS.
signed to any creditor 07 COntrlbUPOIV

I2 sobo Sonare.
. Charter Room.

of the said Company reojilrinR suen
London W1V 5DB. Park Street.

itTpr on paymeni of the resnUted, chaise Ret- JEM ' ™24
n
&eQ

eBt'

tor ibe him Tel- 01-09 ST8L
‘

POLLARDS. Solicitors tor tbe Petitioner. 1 21,1 AarU- ,977’ •

11 Sobo Stjuare. NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
LondJo Wlv 5DB. appear on the bearing or me said Petition
Ref: KS most nerve on. or send by post to, tbe
Tel 0l-«9 57W. above-named notice In nritiiui Of Ids i . CANON INC
Solicitors for the P^tloner. mientlon so io do The notice man stale I

potion 1^,1^, “"aac
^

r

TOKYO, April 12. 31 ANDRE ROSSI, the French M. Rossi said that his talks in bolding
^e

P
Ab^DhabMMationaii. limited RSC to me net tnat <«.»• K

, tI,

M

inicfpr whn is currently Moscow with Soviet Trade against tne adu uoaoi national

ISSSS anft S ML
toSS for a FrenVmaS Minister Nikolai Patolichev and Oil Company's 80 per cent..

me 'bwe,office and United wronom Japanese airline whose _purcbd5c ™ L* fnrJ,„ DOt thar h\a rfpnntv. Nikolai Komarov had signed an outline agreement on

fur that pnipww; and a copy 01

p. -tition will be furnished hr the under

signed to any creditor or copfrlbmon

of the said Company twilrinR such

i-opy on payment of Ihe resulAtPa, charge

tor the same.
POLLARDS.
11 Sobo Square,

London W1V SDB.
Ref: KS
Tel 01-439 STM.
Solid tors for tbe Petitioner.

trjnsjer registers ana reg.stS f^llKSd tooi fair. baa forecast that his deputy. Nikolai Komarov had Signedl an c

K&- aj* ^ra™S5Jati”ngai2riSto FrauohSoviet trade will triple takenplace In a particularly good toe
i
project

both da« inciusire. and not from iBtti as '-^yporau a
c«a„Hai within the next three, years com- atmosphere. ppi oarppmpntBrenoodv nosed. the Japanese Lockheed Scandal.

i(^ 1970-74 and He added that the contracts * agreement
ANGLO AMERICAN corJo^^ has bought three more of the P' *

F?sJ20bn. (about signed by the Soviet Union with Capital Plant International, a
OF south AFR,&-uMmiD 0mtL SLl bTim - French rampanies • in 1976 member of the HUM- Cotts

London Office
40 HBlborn Viaduct

EC1P 1AJ.
12tn Aorll 1977.

£2 4bn) bv 19S). ' French companies- in iufo memtier oi une uwhbu uuu
The

‘f”
5® a

?MA?«
ria

fi ^The tripling of trade between totalled Frs.8.7bn. and that, in Group, has concluded an

of
1

'ai^wer! Sreldy on the two counuies was one of the the first ,two months of 197T. ei^neering agreement witii

strength of Ji. were au^ay on
t set b president Giscard French exports to the Soviet Texaco Development Corpora-

d
a
*StSng. of

y
France and Mr. Union had increased by 48 per tion of New York, with respect

broke, out early last year. a
re_une5 thB soviet leader at cent; to the Texaco coal gasification

said, m February 1976 that It Br«
Rambouillet cftma fifl French iraachine-tnol process, which is now available

to the Texaco coal gasification

APPOINTMENTS

ISLE OF MAN
based bank

invites applications for the
position of

MANAGING DIRECTOR .

The bank which is soundly
based with a conservative policy

is desirous of expanding its acti-

vities internationally. The appli-

cants should have wide banking
experience with international

and U.K. connections and have

the initiative and drive necessary

to implement board policy. This

is a long term appointment,

offering e secure and well paid

future aqd possibilities of par-

ticipation for the right man.
Please reply wltiI lurtory and experi-

ence te Box AA903. FinancialI Tina,
ffl. Cannon Streets EC4P 4BY.

COMMOD I IV APPOINTMENTS. traoars
tra.nnes. aomlnittraton an?JPSSK*"1*-
Tel Graftjm Stewart. 01-459 1701.

COMPANY
NOTICES

NOTE.—Any person who ™ Ibe nanpr and address of Ibe pt-rson. or.

appear on ihe nesnna oi '3'“' " rf a brm ibe name and address of ftir Public Notice is twreor otven that the

mnfii serve on. or swrf by M«t ra. n ^ ^ by ^ person lollowlns resolutions^ "•?* ma* math

above-named notice_ln _ ™ or Arm. or bis or Uielr solicitor Uf any) *£, 'fiL
' Botra^oT^n^tOT* 3 Re

.mention so «o da. JTw "“J* ™gL,' and tnmi be served, or. n po««L must £SSSSSv"Ufw aSki ' i7
W'

ibe name -and address of tne wrsmi. m. ^ by posi in sufflclem time to resolutions
if a Brm the name and address orne

reacu tbe above-named noi Later tban I. issue of nc" sftarw iftrouph puftllc

arm and must be sirum oy me ^person jw™. o'clocft is the afternoon of tbe ouwfno:

or Ann. or bis or their solicitin' tlf anr*
22cd day of April 1977 tU Number or new snares to m

ggJ.gtf4gj.Jg TShffLSBUWBB-
[03?* o’docfc In the atTL-moon ofT APPOINTMENTS I t2) issue, orice:

22nd day of April 1977. *

’

NO MS® orJUT —
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

ISLE OF MAN
ssa S.W Mat,er

h
based bank

MJTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tlisl s '

Prtimoti for tiw winding up ot the aboee- invites applications for the
named Company by the BLsh Court^ position of

» ff'S MANAGING DIRECTOR .

^ES'OARK A EATON LIMITS ^ bank w|)ich Mund|y
whose rewstered office is straare at rv
Box 19. Souibern Industrial Area. Bradt-

noil. Borta- RG12 4UU. and ibar fbe said

Pei 11 loo is Oltwwl ti> be beard before

the Court sitting at the Royal Onirts

of Justin. Strand. 5Lt^

on Ihe 2Slb day of April I9T7 and any

creditor or contributory of the said

company desirous to support or oppose

SUM maJdnc of an Order on the said

Petition may appear at the time ol

hoX. in Person or by his counsel

ror Hurt purpose: and a copy of Uw
Petition wU] be ftimtsfted by Uw under-

slated to any credlior or oomribuiory

of the aald Company reflulriivB such

copy on payment of the regulated charge

for the same.
POLLARDS.
11 Soho Square.
London W1V SDB.
Ref: KS
Tel:. 01 -MS 8701.

Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who tnUHXla to

appear on the bearing « the said Petition

must serve on. or send by post 10. tbe

above-named notice tn arrtUng of bis

IntenUon SO to do. Tbe notice must State

ihe name and address of the person, or.

if , firm tbe name and address ol tne
,

r^So^&Vtitr^ rat

1* NDTICE row^5i
T5
°f “ar“

reaeb the above-named noi later than notice is hires r given that uw
rour o'clock in the afternoon 01 tne sevenn-eiantn Annual General Meotiou ot

-nd day of April 1077. SLSTSff
Street. Lonnfn. &W1H 91.P on Thnrsoav.
5in May. 1977 at 12 noon lor ttw OUr-
doms following- namely.

1. To receive tn* Report ot tne Directors

saawKK “ “• ^-ragsur-
its modera coal

confirmed two months ago I summer of this year. capital.

U.S. SHOE IMPORTS

m
BY DAVID WHITE IN BRAZIL '

. .

Mnvn vrftMTinRGO is a small pairs on current levels in an enjoyed good labour relations, agents, placing direct orders, de-

hffiy'farmland area of industry which has been geared pay leveU that for Brasil are termi rung fashion changes and to

£ r«fnri« do Sol Braail'a to export growth rates of 50 per relatively hfeh—averaging about a large extent financing the In-
Rio Grande do Jttu, erazti a “

« ^75 a month in Novo Hamburgo dustry through advance pay-Rin Grande do SuJ, orazii 4
n.10 » rhp rwn ^pnt a vpar. 9l*v a Uiuuui IU nuvu nauiyui^u uuouj

.SSfaSSttw SlS’abS.t'^.'m. iSito has always been^ ‘HI “*5: “IIte-

PUBLIC NOTICES

esKBS 'SEFt*. no.

and the audltea Account* tor the
rear 0700a 31 11 December 197* im
to aecifie * «vimim.

2 Ta reject the laiiowme directors
Vfha retire n» rotator;
a) Mr. O. A. Ac land
**} ,

Mr- 7 . r. CiMStarSala
(cl Lora Schon

3- » » director Mr. H. M.
Bull, who nas been appolRted *!"«
tne Uit Annual General Meeting.

Bv Order ol >he Board
H W R. HAM.

Portland Houre.
S«retarv.

SUB Mace
London aw it £BJ

law AOrll 1977.
In atxurdiiKe with Conffituns tfi.19

a* _*{!^. l-flndlti*ns
1

ot issue nmnH on
a-PXLM Stock Warans s holder may
anenda^d rete at the Meetns or may
aoaotnt J

orojty « attend and on a 00 U
vote iMteaa or bun. The pro»v need not be
a Member of tire Company.

“^“55” beTundby K U.S.^ket Despite the difficulties. Sr
glance at the telephone directotT. pe export ^ccmtiveswb.cb

Jrt Friedrich is hopeful that Brazil

ft is a short list, taken up helped buUd u up in toe late owneo^ v
^ can keep its share of the world

lamely by- names tike Becker, 1960s provoked retaliatory tariffs v
shoe market, despite the arnw-

Mflller, and Schmidi and by under tbe 1974 U.S. Trade Act Although there have been no
jn g competition from Taiwan,

about 70 shoe companies Brazilian shoes, selling about a bankruptaes yet, some of the The iQdustry wiUl about a third
Hpm in a region settled by third cheaper than .their VS. 120 shoe companies to the area.

f f
D« UI ® “,ra

Germans In the last century, is equivalent, Sre subjMl to countet- w'tgw 01,15 f° rc« usu * i

,

IZ °L?00 toe tim? hu SouS veraatillSj
thTSntre of Brazil's footwear vailing duties of 4.8 to 118 P« tc.300, are in severe difficulties.

lo

e
adapl

’ “ new foahTns lf-
SfsinMS. making most of its cent., toe lower tariff applying Shoe sales from the valley stog- gouSh

P
Sr. -Friedrich d«S nS

wow?T shoes and- contributing to companies which are more nated last year, altoough the Hke ^me ff cov ramenf
70 per cent of its shoe exports: than 40 per cent geared to value of exportsjom 14 per cent

officia
“

believe it eaS SS52I
Bartno been an export centre exports, tbe higher tariff to those to S130m. Factories have bad L

C
a
D camp

f*®
for Iras thL S decade. Novo wWrtTexport less. problems adapting to fashion '*** S êT bv* dLT'rS
Hamburgo is now a focal point wbUe UJS. diplomats point out changes, .having had to adjust

Spaln
y taJy and

in Brazil’s war against U5. ^zt are few other cases from open shoes and sandals to •

protectionism. 0 f discriminatory tariffs against boots for the U.S. winter. But On the ether hand, it can
Altoough President Carter has gra^lian gooia and that the the changes mean an increase In probably retain its price ad-

turned down an .international measures failed to stop Brazilian average prices, and Sr. Friedrich vantage. Leather is no problem,
trade commission plan to imP®*® shoe exports from growing, the cspccts that although Brazil s particularly since the Govern-
quotag on foreign shoes coming

gug ^as blown up into some- volume of shoe exports will not tneni has made efforts to keep
into the U.S., a ..decision which uke a test case for the overa^

.
income stock levels up and avoid a

has incurred the wrato of sho^
stH.aned north-south dialogue. current annual repetition of last year, when a

makers id New Engimia. u is Dr K |M |ni .er and level of 5ia>m. temporary shortage lost Brazil
only a partial .repneve

. talked about new economic The home market is dlspn> P®^of market to Argentine
Brazilians. Tariff

taken orders, the Brazilians wanted to portionately • - small — Brazil's and Uruguay. Potentially. Brazil
remain, and have aireaay w

talk about shoes. llOm. people, many oF whom could get at least 30ra. hides a

«n*.rei?bv TaiwS- “it is strange that toe 'Ameri- content themselves with a pair £ar from its 100m. head nf
81

ln
d
toa Sinos River vallev. area cans should want to make so of, plastic Ato-Bop sandals or the 2m. hides it

arJStS^Now ffomburgo .
where much Fuss over 6m. pairs of canvas gymshoes, on average now obtains.

Umo are employed in the shoe shoes.” commented Sr. Niveo only buy one pair of Rationalisation in the factories

business, hundreds have been Friedrich, chairman of the Shoe shoes a year- Overseas, Brazil should also help to keep costs
dismissed in recent months. Industry Federation of Novo Is busily seeking new do

.
,

f
n
-.

So*®* companies will in

According to unionists, the level Hamburgo. Sr Friedrich—whose expanding outlets >n Canada, evitably be absorbed by the hi"
of sackings has been 10 to 15 per ancestors came from Stiittgart Australia. Britain wesi «-.er- ger manufacturers, reducing 'hp
cent in 1S26. two years after the first many,, and the Soviet Union, pay nn^ further, while wage
There is still a risk that the immigrants from Hamburg had where it Is making Its nrst snip- levels remain very low by Euro!

U.S. congress ntay overrule christened the hill that now ments- . pean or North American sian
President Carter and impose a stands shove tbe town M Ham- But Sr. Friedrich admitted, dards. It b perhaps understand
nuota svstem based on exporter.1*' burger Bere "—used to he m avor local companies are ill-equipped able that to the Sinnc ot,"

"aLSTsv!?! sales.' Of the total quota of nf the town and speaks «rtth to do their cwn marketing. Up valley 'there is little
a m«SSi..TSi3 s*1 ! 265m. pairs. Brazil's share would pr'd» ahi»urit« rnmmunity spirit. Jo now, the toitiative has been to be found for US induct*-^

he 21m., a loss of 6m. to 7m. The shoe industry has always with a handful of U.S. shoe and labour problems
usirid ‘

ty>
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Topping topping

, 8iturnen3 as;a $urfa0ing for roads iikeifte stretch df
,

A-45 between Ipswich and Feiixstoweshown here, is

one of the best materials available. Absolutely

topping; as they used to-say. It’s economical, easy to

appiy, Tong-lasting. -

And the nice thing is, bitumen comes from the

.bottom of-the oil barrel to help us make the most of

anJhcreasingly .valuable resource. By producing

bitumen from the" sticky residue at the barrel’s
*

bottom, wemake.the whole barrel more useful.

The bitumen serves this country’s need for new.
improved roads. And it makes good business sense
for us to coax as many uses as possible from a vital

energy source. (Some of the other products from
petroleum are chemicals, waxes, and greases— all

from the same basic raw material.)

We’ve only been in the road surfacing business for

three years—after almost 100 years as a major
petroleum company in Britain. Still, by last year we
had become one of the country's important bitumen
suppliers.

We're regularly coming up with new formulations for

road surfacing at our laboratory in Coryton. Another
service of our Coryton lab' involves free advice for

towns and cities having trouble with their road
surfaces. That service has proved extremely helpful,

we're told.

All this just goes to show, we suppose, that— if

you're ingenious and hard-working, and a little bit

lucky in this business—after 100 years you’ll wind up
tops at the bottom.
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A nation’s finances begin

to reap the benefits
BY FAY GJESTER OSLO. April 12.

bad to some extent reduced the of Norwegian banks,” and. Mr. another, would be increasingly

• competitiveness of industries. Lars T. Platou, first vice-chair- dominant
, _

The large payments deficits of man of the Norwegian Conserva- Technical factors, such as new
recent years had reflected the tire Party, discussed the effects investment in non-oil energy
Government's counter-cyclical of increased State involvement ip sources, would be of secondary

-policies, as well as heavy North Norwegian banking. importance.
Sea investment and the con- Mr. Platou pointed out that ..-l... WiaMliua „ nP

_ ___ tlnuing sluggish shipping increased public participation in -indigestible
.
.*““P ?*

f
i

Jnnml
L
m
EC

Th
R of ^«w»y’8 f^ght market. As -oil exports banking had been part of the fSSSrKf^ihS-tonomy may this year contri- increased, however, the Govern- Norwegian Labour Party pro- {’e^

1
feF the vast lncreasepf shlp-

bnte its first surplus to the meru expected that the foreign gramme for many years. Origin- building capacity and the over-
mantry s balance of payments deficits would gradually dis- ally, the demand bad been for easy provision - of credit. - -.was

current account. Mr. Per Kleppe, appear 3nd be replaced by a “socialisation” or “nationalis- far greater than in -previous
.Norwegian Finance Minister, said surolus ation “ of the commercial banks, freight market cycles and would
to-day. But these words were not popu- prolong the return to a 'balance

In the opening speech at. a- n-.^nTnrfi lar Norway, so the Labour between supply ^and demand,

conference on Oil and the Nor- ROITOW0TS Party and the* present minority Nevertteless inarKet forces,

wegian Economy, sponsored by Labour Government had sought left to themselves, would evenlu-

thc Financial Times and the Mr- Weppe appealed for more - less offending forms” for in- ally achieve an absorption or

Norwegian Journal of Commerce expansionery • economic * poheies troducing increased public con- scrapping of idle tonnage and

and Shipping, Mr. Kleppe said countries with strong external trol of the commercial banks, the resumption of a cyclical up-

that from now on the value of payments positions and low infl- said Mr. Platou. turm-

oil and gas exports was expected tion rates. There was little com- " New terms have been coined Security and strategic* prob-

m exceed sign iScant lv current fort to be found, he said, in the such as deprivatisation, and now letns in the north were the
- " . .... - nnllftf ctanna nf cAm a J — Dnt ,ha Kocti.spending on imported drilling “present policy stance of some democratisation” But the basic topics for the last two speakers

and production equipment as leading industrialised countries.” idea remained the same — to at yester-day’s session. Mr. Johan
With the possible exception of increased public control over the joergen Holst, Under secretary

the United States, nations with banks. of State in the Norwegian
. large payments surpluses and The Government had put Ministry of Defence, said that

1
,

reasonable rates of inflation before the Storting (Parliament) Russian land forces on the Kola

remained ** very hesitant " in a Bill proposing “ drastic peninsula, while significant, were

Strategy

production equipment as
well as interest and dividends on
invested foreign capitaL

He revealed, however,
even in the short term, there was

fte r!ie
l
Vt ^hlc^nr^urtfon stimulating their "economies: change ” te existing legislation hardly overwhelming, when com-

would rise New nStnu?
“ The result ,s plain enough—no concerning the commercial pared to the forces maintained

hiimied a lowlr level nr significant reduction in the banks. While this did not by Russia in other areas,

t on over the nit few ?earethan nuraber of unemployed in their amount to outright mmonatisa- He appeared to dismiss the

I ie Mm ronne/nr «.ii own countries or m their eco- tion, the proposed measure possibility of an offensive from

L Via?’ SnSJ
8
menti^eri

Va«°? DomJ«alJ>* weaker trading would put shareholders in a the peninsula “ for limited

“ moderate " Sen7rtKn partners.” minority on the banks' com- gains” since this would jeopar-
moaerate depletion rate. Mr. Juergen Retain itz, of the mittee of representatives, thus dise a key strategic area highly

West German Commerzbank, depriving them of their right to vulnerable to attack. He also

reviewed the role West German govern the banks. warned against merely comparing
- hanks have played in North Sea Once the Bill had been passed, forces on either side of the

financing. The amounts became Mr. Platou added, only small Warsaw Pact/Nato frontier—this
On the Norwegian economy so enormous, he said, that the additional changes would he was to “over-simplify the situa-

generally, the Minister said the four major German banks active needed u
to tighten drastically tion.” he said,

country had come through the in the Eurobond business bad the public grip on the banks.” His comments seemed to con-
deep world recession with rising agreed on a rotating equal Some Labour politicians bad diet, to some extent, with the
production and a high level of system of management to obtain described the present changes as views expressed by Lord
investment. Exports of goods the capital required for the only “ the first step." Chalfont. a former U.K. Minister
and shipping services had been Ekofisk Norsea-Norpipe project of State for Foreign Affairs, who
severely hit, but in contrast with Norway’s borrowing require- rr> * - I

spoke after him. Lord Chalfont
most other nations. Norway had meats were unusual, he pointed iGCflUICSl 1 save considerable weight to the
managed to- keep unemployment out. Whereas borrowers nor- imbalance of forces on the Soviet
down to a reasonable level. Full mally looked for long-term loans. It was not surprising he and Norwegian sides of the
employment remained “ the the Norwegian need was to declared that the non-Socialist border, in Norway’s far north,
first economic priority,” be bridge the period of payments Opposition had pledged itself to In terms of a land battle, he
declared. deficits until “the great break- repeal the new law if it won a pointed out, there was only one

Norwav’s strategy over the through happens in oil exports.” majority in the September Parlia- regular Norwegian brigade sta-

past two years of compensating around 1979-80. mentary elections. tiosed up there, compared with

for the shortfall in foreign Mr. David Thomson, director of two Soviet mechanised divisions

demand by stimulating domestic t* i Lazard Brothers, spoke on the on the other side of the border,

demand had led to stronger in- 1)311X102 • prospects for a recovery In ship- pis gave the Soviet Union a

flationarv pressures than in ® ping—still an important industry four-to-one advantage, and “ the

some countries. Attempts had Mr. Borger A- Lenta, deputy in Norway. He said the deter- option of a quick attack across

been made to limit these pres- managing director of Den Norske mining factors were likely to be the Finnmark wedge must be

sures. but lahour costs, together Creditbank, Norway’s largest international political and very attractive indeed,

with the effect of the upward commercial bahk, spoke on B
in- economic themes in which Gov- The conference continues to-

llooting of the Norwegian krone, creasing the international role eminent action of one sort or morrow.

HOME NEWS

Cash for

industry

Report may
role

THE SCOTTISH Development
Agency yesterday announced a

series of five industrial invest-

ments totalling £5004)00 in

ventures ranging from ship

repairing to metal galvanising.

Among them is a 26 per cent
stake-in ClydeDock Engineering,

the new Upper Clyde ship repair

company, which began work yes-

terday on its first vessel at the

former .
Alexander Stephens

repair yard at Govan. The
Government-backed agency is

investing £100,000 in the com-
pany.
ClydeDock, which has other

backing from Scottish business
men. has four other vessels

booked in over the next month,
and expects to build up its work-

force from the present 100 to

about 200 early next year. Ir

received 650 job applications

before opening.
Together with the Ctvdesdale

Bank and the Scottish Economic
Planning Department, the SDA
is also inverting in the rescue of

Scottish Too) Manufacturing
Company, a collapsed Kil-

marnock engineering business.

The company has. been bought
from its liquidator for £165,000

by Mr. William MeCrindle, a
37-year-old former shop steward,
who owns two engineering and
shipbuilding companies at
Ardrossan. The agency is. pro-
viding a £90,000 loan, the bank
a £100,000 extension to an over-

draft. and the SEED a £27,000
interest relief grant
Another agency investment is

of £95,000 in a new company.
Highland Metals, which is

establishing a galvanising busi-

ness in Elgin in an agency-built
factory,.

The agency is providing a
loan of up to £42,000 and taking

a 10 per cent stake in another
sew company, Philcom Elec-
tronics, which is establishing a
factory in Dunfermline to

manufacture ‘ a range
’
‘ of

temperature-compensated quartz
crystal oscillators for use In

military communications equip-
ment

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONOatf

PRESSURE ON the Government takes a very cautious line about footwear retailers to the Price

for an examination of the role the role of British Shoe. No Commission.
_ m «• m Dnrtct, t.mn'Wn «l<l0ni>a ViaH vftt
of Sir Charles Clore’s British tangible evidence had yet been The steering

.
group _ reports

Shoe Corporation In the -troubled provided “ to prove or dis- that gross margins in footivear

footwear industry is likely to be approve” whether support retailing have risen faster since

*™Ed £uh the evSi put should be given to the recom- the war than margins in retail-

SStiJ.^ oT a M&ffitiS repSrt mendations put forward J a ng generally, and, with two

nnw under consideration bv Mr Government-sponsored study exceptions, were higher in 1971
oow under‘ considerationi by

under^en b*T Economist’s —the latest statistics available-^ -.
the ' -industry

advi$ory group 0f management than in any other .of the 23 sere
Secretary. *

tore for which data is provided.

a stir nearly a «P°rt conceded **
advisory group

The report, compiled after two consultants.

years' study by a -steering group This caused
ct_.

on which management, unions year ago with the suggestion that ^^ sectorS(
and Government were repre- British Shoe should be refereed *jrT

t conclusions which could be

seated, calls for filLSm. of State to the Monopolies _Ccmrnisaon.
for gm* comparisons were

aid to modernise and restructure a.^ of L750 retail units
a matter for debate, but says the •

the industry; split into six groups. issue could not be “expected ti

Weak demand and rising im- - British Shoe, in a confidential pass without comment"'
‘

ports have cost 11.000 jobs in memorandum' to Mr. Varlcy, has The * steering . group
.

al»

the past three years, and 64)00 rigorously disputed the case focuses attention on the impac

of the 74.000-strong labour force advanced by the group.
_

which imports, particularly low

remain in work only because The' steering group offers cost and dumped products, hav

of the Government’s temporary support for “any appropriate had on the.industiy.

employment subsidy. authority which has access to Over the past three yean

The report identifies the im- and can can for more detailed imports have climbed by 19n

balance of market strength and confidential information in pairs to take 42 per cent ef ta

between footwear manufacturers investigating the matter declining U.N. market. .

•

2d one of SI further." TD^pite ™pmehre .oh|«.

nmKiomr - ments by some British con *

»5Gg ff"-ja,*SS5. All distribution
^ ETsASSlS?Such an investigation should deficit on trade last yea

cover all footwear distribution, report highlights til

the report says. industry's failure to tackle i l

The Office of Fair Trading has internal problems, pointing i

been investigating whether weaknesses in marketing, desig;

teem earning^the*returns' there is a case for a monopoly product planning and finand;

sary if new and attractive reference. controL The industry s overa

products are to be developed Hints have also been dropped net pre-tarprofit margin on sail

and marketed, and exports teat Mr. Roy Hattersley, the has fallen to less than 4 per cen

expanded.” .Prices Secretary, is considering and, on inflation aecountir

However, the steering group referring the profit margins of criteria, a loss is being suffered

believes teat too many distribu-

tors have taken advantage both
of their size and of the buyers’

market teat has prevailed in

recent years to squeeze manu-
facturers* margins and prevent

Littlewoods

changes

unlikely
Financial Times Reporter \

stelqniT muimmuIA 'Lsq&l bm)8.
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Developing all sidesofpackaging:
ins Metal Box's business.
Metal Box designs and makes packaging in all these materials.-

In fact, wherevernew materials are being
developed to solvenew packaging problems.
Metal Box will certainly be amongst the leaders. •

Andwe not only make the packages themselves:
we design and build the production systems that fill them,

and provide a whole range of consultancy and
after-sales services to help our customers use

their plant and products more efficiently and profitably.

It’s the kind of complete packaging service that has
built MetalBox into an international leader

-manufacturing throughout the UK, mainland Europe,
*

and in 12 countries in other parts of the world;
with satisfied customers in many more,

and with total world sales of over £520 million.

Metal Box
Agood businesslobe in

THE DEATH in a car accident
at tee weekend of Mr. Nigel
Moores, 40-year-old son of the
managing director of the Little-

woods -pools business and
nephew of the -faunder of the
Littlewoods Organisation, is un-
likely to rtiAke; a difference to

the way Britain's largest private
company is run.

Though he continued to appear
at some of the company’s social

functions, Mr. Nigel Moores re-

signed as joint managing direc-

tor of the pools business three
years ngo to go . into lax exile

in Jersey. ; -

His fatber.'Mr. Cecil Moores,
continues to run tee pools
business. Two years ago, Mr. Neil
Foster war brought m -chief
executive, designate. Sr. /Cecil’s

other son; David, is an executive
in the pools business.

.
K

The Littlewoods Organisation,^
wholly owned by the/ Moores
family and four raernbep of the
family are directors.’ Air. John
Moores, who founded /the pools
side in 1929 and latjier diversi-
fied into 'retailing, is/still, at SO.

tee organisation's chairman. His
son, Peter, va$ recently
appointed vice-chairman, while
Peter’s brother :John. is also on
the main Board along with his
uncle Cec.iL

Most of the day-to-day business
decisions are taken by directors
who do not belong to the family.

The pools business is run
separately from the mail order
and retailing side. When Little-
woods took the unprecedented
step last year of announcing its
financial results, (t did not in-
clude tee pools turnover. Exclud-
ing pools (estimated turnover
about £140m.), the organisation
had sales of £408m. in 2976
through its shops and mail order
catalogues. Pre-tax profits, which
included a contribution from
pools, totalled £3L6m.
The company has always paid

a very low dividend and re
invested most of the profits in
the business. In 1975. the divi-
dend was only £236,000, leaving
£13.7m. as retained proflL

Fund launched to fight

Windscale building plan
FRIENDS OF
conservationist

the Earth, the Organisations

gronpi Friends of thepressure

has launched* • an appeal for a

supports
Earth's fightto

include the. Tow

£25,000 fighting fund to help .

meet legal and other expenses .SS:
in presenting its case at the WVJJ

public inquiry into plans to

build a reprocessing plant at

and Country Planning Assort

the National Cohort! ft-

tee vavu Liberties, the. . Natur.
Resources Defence Council

the U.S„ the Network f.“ c^—d
»'

The" inquiry into British

Nuclear Fuel's plans, which are
of key importance to the State-

owned company's hopes of secure

Resources Association.

Fridge sales up,-'
iug major reprocessing contracts refrujERATOK SALES; uV.t
from abroad. wiU open at White- manufactured and' import.
haven, Cumbria, on June 14. 81,460 il January,

j
-

“BNFL has unlimited access increase of 9 per. -cent on w
to public money to badmits case, same month last year.. Accord! *

It would be a travesty of justice to the Food Freezer and Ref

If tee case against tee develop- gerator Council, exports

*
1

.-r.' \ hi,

r,

*,, c-
op- gerator Council, exports s' . -f-

of domestic refrigerators In J;\l
”

A.^11 a t rr Artn —.1m 1 nr. ?
<r-

State freight

body joins

export group
Financial Timas Reporter

THE NATIONAL Freighl
Corporation has become a full
member of the Nationalised
Industries Overseas Group.
The group was formed in

January to encourage national-
ised industries to collaborate
with each other to Improve
exports.
Mr. F. S. Law. a member of

the Freight Corporation Board
since 1969 wiU be (be corpora-
tion's reprentative. Mr. Law is
a director of B. Elliott and Co.,
and chairman of the Varta com-
panies in the U.K,

Savings Bonds

exchange offer
THE TREASURY ig to make a
conversion offer ts holders of 7
per ccnL British Savings Bonds
(sixth conversion- issue) issued
on March 1, 1972. and July 15,

1972. These bonds mature on
August 15 this year and are re-

payable on application at £103
per cenL upon maturity.

Holders will be invited to

exchange their holdings on
August 15 Into 8$ per cent.

British Savings Bonds (third
conversion Issue! which will be
repayable on application at £104
per cent on maturity. Those-who
decide nnc id acccor Hip conver-
sion offer rtioulrt apply for
repayment. No Interest will he
navnble on the bond* after they
mature an August 15.

ment failed onljf-for lack _ ,

money,” Friends of;-tee Earth uary totaUed 17^222 units, valfl
"

said yesterday. ; _ .at £l.lm.
;

.

"* t
'
8

*

- \ i
: V : lSr;..S'

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY \0,

REGIONAL
M

May 171977 Nj-V

The Financial Times ts preparing to publish a survey v
regional development on May 17 1977.

%
The survey will include separate articles on the develej

ment areas of the United Kingdom: it will also examine tit .

relationship between EEC and UX regional objectives as
policies. A summary of the proposed synopsis is set on! belei -

INTRODUCTION The background to and the possl b>.

consequences of the Government's review of regional aid pain

INSTRUMENTS OF POLICY The present mix of region

aids and controls on factory and office development in no,’

assisted areas

INFRASTRUCTURE
_
The contribution improved infi^ts^

~ •’

structure can make to regional development
J

regional development

THE EEC DIMENSION The relationship between
and U.K. regional objectives and policies

SCOTLAND North Sea oil has given a powerful hoc
r

*’/]CQ,"i
-

to parts of the Scottish economy, but many problems.remai^^
u

NORTH-EAST ENGLAND The prospect of great
autonomy for Scotland has raised fears that tee Norte-Eff
may be outbid In attracting new industries

NORTH-WEST ENGLAND The special plight of Mersi
side is not cased by the ageing industrial pattern and obsoJe '

infrastructure of parts of tee region

EAST AND WEST MIDLANDS The economic re
, ^

has aroused fears that parts of the Midlands may be beginnin] f? /?
-

to suffer from structural problems v }
'«
w

-J. S n r
'

YORKSHIRE AND HUMBERSIDE Various factors ha ^Nv
helped to shield the region from the worst of the recossit. \\

'

1

but trouble spots remain ii.'-'
1
-

NORTHERN IRELAND Ulster may offer the m<.

generous regional aids in the U.K. but the local economy Y

been weakened by recession and political unrest

"i; r.<

WALES WiU devolution help the Welsh’ Developin'
Agency in lackling the structural problems of the Wei
economy?

Other artices will look at the results of regional policy a
at the new kind of inter-regional problems caused by tee filS

:

of population and jobs from the older cities.

;. The proposed publication date of the surrey is May *

1977; copy date Is May 6. For full details of tec syuop
and advertising rates contact Kenneth Swan, 01-248 80i

r.

extension 631. Financial Times, Brocken House. 10 Cann
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Telex: 885033.

FINANCIAL
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content and publication date of Surveys in the Floanc

Times ore subject to change at the discretion of the Edtt<
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‘Ports, Da„. tee

?®- industry, ^.h*
£i Ma Y„.

. THEPARTNERS involved in .the

. Bra?1 ¥Wd project, have idunti-

.
fled' .niose

-

vpil -aod ,«s» rc&crveu
attftouefc.'thc' cornel tirejaipritea-

. jiai. qEtqb Bad K jjtiil.iwt.ciear.
pan Ocean" Oit, a* the operas

. tat on North' Sea hlnck Ig/T.iaitl

! that ;tte.sftventh well on thc.eQQ-
ce?i>twi .had . beac .plumed aad
Ubadfened having tcsiodoU'aarf

'

-as fldws ifl^ 26-lrjot^rcuWi. -

- Gas coodewsate : was tested at
• the ra!fi- df.i^95 barrels p .day
,white ftos flowed- at a rate rif

lSJBa^.cubjc feet. a. day. through
j n^JAcfa . ,chokt •- -

.. The iiteoctufe was tested be-
tween 1Z164 feet and 1Z202 fe^L

TAltfwteSh tiie'
iresul&-were more

encoorafiin^ Uwrrttif'.'thrt-e pre-

vious dry wells they were not
partirtiteny. jjood by North Sea
standard?- :'- - • •

COBSWtltenlfy. the pari err-: stilt

dor not-bave. a' ricar picture of
tbe productjiff capability of tbu
fiotf, -eniSf jiipardH as one of the

hrtabtes! prospects';* tire V.K.
sector, industry reporls sur^t^t

that .recoverable ra^Wes' Sh far
identified arc no moreitnan TS0rj».

barrels. .. -• _ ,•

.
’. .The jscrttwubitiasiblc . rm
Atlantic unc, uiucb' drilled the
itveal fa well, two mites, south
west of -the ari^nai; .discawry
hain; has now hceo reUlMtUsheii.
The parsner.-i havp yrt- to de-

ride on a future -.dnBuig pro-

gramme or a" .
production

.schedute. Aitboasb -Jtejststm**
appear U> Lt> Jarpe.r- fiten the
RWna. barreis-r^sardfid^hy tin-

oil. industry’ rouBfey- the
Minimum fur ' vnijirawfal do-

velnpnipm. -thy field is ifrown to

he ycnioqiiially cotnpla&i-V

'

Tiie seventh well
.

*»0. con-
firmed ice presence ‘ of ' larae
quanting 0r cj^r which #1^1 need

P.m Ocean safd that the results
of the seventh wall, together,
with Uiuse of the previous welL.,
uiudc it iwcnssary to conduct

j

further drilling before making a i

uccision on any development
\

programme.

Magnus Field

commercial

R-R jumbo
for Britain

special, production facilities. pos-
jgathei

^rC0Rj>i.\C tn indnstry reports
1

Briti«m Petroleum has made a

,

successful appraisal of its!-
Magnus Field on block L'Ll/lij
The sixth writ on the structure.:
drilled by Scrioc 703, has helped i

*" confirm the field as a commer-l
vial prospect.

j

.As a result is it likely .1 hat BP:
"'ill take a dmrlsinn to develop;

Rent panels ‘biased’
-sibly licked ly u gp» gathering,

network now hrraj&; considered
by the Government:.. e'

recoverahie reserves
about 500m. barrels.

U.K. market*
“*

81 *•

^£5^ - BNOG abandons dry bole FUKTlfKR ««v nlnmf inn
'

9cit tin Irart^^
-•- '•• "• • '-• ri'I.rUKR ovnlnn.turn

Problems,
1"

'5S* ?

the find later this year. Snme nil • .... n.|W ..., ,nu , . , „ «iu>
industrsr analysts suggest tbatf^-

*’ fl*A\K AI-LALN, l-J iour with tne

could bp

markeuSl'®s ir m;
planning and”^
Tbe induSy..^;
* Profit rnar-nn^

inflation acS^
!i0SSisi>^8^

THE BRlTLSa Xsiioeal OH Cor-
poraribn subsidiary. Bunt.; rc-
ports^that' ihc ifouiiecntb weTl
drilled oh. the prospective block
21I/1S has been abandoned as
a- dry hole... ...

.

The well U\»s drilled by the
Orep; Sea Sajyi ,m . a . separate
yinirturf

.
from .the Thistle Field

in the block, .a ficki due on
stream inter this year, - The driifr

tag na iuis. bceh moved-.-tn the
location «.»f well- 2II/1S-1S to

apniaise Ihe 2!t/1M2: discovery

made in July hist year: i
:

TIip lirenee group 'wntprlses:
BODL. Sa.-nj Fe ..

Minerals.
Demvccoc Oil; and ..Gas;jPimtinex
U.K. Exploration and /Frudur-
rbn, Tneentrn} Nortb. $ey

t
and

Cbarb rnuuse PelroteuAs ipeveJop-

-menr.- ...

present security of
IIP for Salford East, told Young tenure for tenants uf pnvatr land-
SociaJifiis in Bluci^iool yesterday lords. .Tory housing j»puk*'stnan
that usually two out nf three arc oow demanding u vicious cut
members of rent .l^essment in council house subsidies, uhic*.
committees wore litasvd in would necessitate further heavy
favour, of high property values rent rlsejs-

The sharp attack being “Trade unioni-a . w.;i regard
mounted on tenants would lie an increase in rents as a t-cditi?-

F-lf -VfUil.nm* was unliiriy this
.' bitterly resisted. tion - jn TCrfl wages and act

year m view of the Anglo-French i Mr. Allaun. a memhor of Iho accordingly-’'

FUKTHKR evnlonition in the
French Mer l>’trnisc sector liy

Birmingham motor show

will be Britain’s biggest

o fight
BP in joint

Gabon deal

. m. *. \m

Drilling starts

on Irish welfc

disimte out the median Imp tn
th.-u part nf the English Channel.
An international arbitration

tribunal, sitting in- Geneva, is to
propfi.se a settlement in t?ip next
few moiiilK A spokesman for
Eif said yesterday that three
wells drilled away from the dis-
puted arry had proved unpromis-
ing.

tfig plan
ationfi ^uniun

the Earth’s^*al include th ê
itey Planning a»
national Comal

bertie?. the K*
; Defence Coum-'
•• the Xetvrort *

Concern, and t
Environment t

i Association.

BP. IN PAttTNERS'UlP". .wUh
three German groups; hastsigned
a production .sharing ^oamict
with the Guvftentn*nt~D£ Gabon.
The contract ': relates-; to the
Incoessi Mari ne.-exp!oration a rea

or. the Gabonese Sbelt. •

Tho mierastH luiW by eaph.
company in tbfr consortium' arc:
Vnatershail

.
(3T \por cent);. BP

Petroleum . Development . f30 per
ct-nL); Deutsche Schachtau UO-5
per ..cent.):

r
Prenssag 11&5. per

coni.;
). 'BP will be the operator

for the oxplorat'on. which is due
to heuin immediately.

.

IRISH .

'
' SHELL .^vleum

Development has cqtnpwjted the
preparatory work forAn offshore

.drilling programme. qJT'fJte west
roast r»f Ireland., Shell its

partner AGIP Ireland-?, have
started drilling a woirfcf block

35/13 m 1^550 feet of tester.

: Sedcn 7f»7, a new generation
uf heavy duty setn^uhowrslble
rigs, is-heing used in

-

-the'itera-
tion. Thu wril Is thetet to be

drilled in such deep-w^w off-

shore Ireland. It also the

farthest west of any well,drilled

in European water*.

.

Labour Nalinnni Executive and To erode rent cuntvoi would
chairman of the party’s housing drive rents through the roof be-
committee, said: “This spring ea use of -tbc present >evere hous-
thu campaign will he underway mg shortage. “So long as this
against the tenants of both shorTase remains so also must
council and private landlords. rent control."

“The properly speculators and The so-called fa:r runts hemg
Gons».*rvhiivu Parry |pa«lers arc fixed . by .many rem assessment
demanding higher rents, committees, particularly jn Lon-

*’ They also want tn interfere dnn, were far l<m ln«h.

THE fiist International Motnr
Show la be held at the Birming-
ham National Exhibition Centre
.n Octolmr. IPTS. «:'! be the
larged British motoring exhibi-
tion --laged. It will carabine tin.-

former car and c'lnirnerciai

vehicle industry exhibitions, and
has already attracted 56S ex-
hibitors, it was announced
yesterday.

Only four i:f the 3113 exhibi-
inrs si (he last International
Motor Show at Earls Court will

not take part ai Birmingham,
and ll'S companies which did
not exhibit either a! the last

muter show or ibu coiunicrcial
vehicle shuw will, the Society of

;

Muter Manufacturers and
‘

Traders said yesterday..

The SMMT is urganising the
shuw, but approval has also

been given to the London ox-

.

hilntteu this October intended

:

in fill in part the gap left by the i

Motor Show's ' transfer to

!

Birmingham. Molorfair will be
for car dealers, and is Iwin? I

held at the traditional motor
|

show situ. Earls CmirL
Leyland distributors have re-

served ia.lJOO square feet of ex-
hibit tun space at Mnlnrfair.

British Ainrays hopes to take
detiwrv later this mviiih or
ils first Baring 747 Jumbo
jet powered by RolLs-Koycc
RB-211 engines. The airline
has ordered six uf these long-

range Jumbos, using the
50.000 Hi. thrust RB-J 11-534

B

engine. They will supplement
the airline’s existing fleet or
IK 747.s powered by Pratt and
Whitney engines.

British Airways believes that
with (lie Rolls-pmvcrcd 747 it

will he able lo improve its

long-range operations, such as
nun s top l.undon-Johannesburg
and London-Bomhay, or one-
stop London -Sydney and
LunUuii-Tukyo Highly. It could
use the additional performance
tn aliable to carry more pas-
senger, on existing Jumbo
routes.
Mr. Reitli Stuintoii. deputy

chairman of BA's commercial
operations, said some time ago
that the nn!Is-uow-crc>l 747
offered ** tremendous potential.

“There ar,.» immediate profit
benefit.*. This is small ai first,

hut will he in terms or £9 Ini.

a year by 19R2. By reducing
the number of intermediate
stops we shall he rutting down
on landing fees, tyres, brakes
and general engineering and
fee! costs.

Budget offices
BUDGET Rent a Car will open
an office to serve Gatwick Air-
port on Friday. This will hr:ns
its U K. network to 120 office*.

It has scheduled 140 by the end
nf the year.

ge sales up

1RATOR SALES, H
ired and inpons

SI,460 in Jaaimj, r
of 9 per cent on ft

ith last year. Aramfe

3od Freezer and te
Council, exports i

refrigeraton in Jr

Jed 17^22 units, vie
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publish a «amf #
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..;. Saturdaysa£20.15, ; _
is SAA’sflighttd C|ipeTQwiL

. Its tbe dnly - - -•

Gape TfjWrL.-- ';;V c: - •

•

,

PJjinff the refute are tlie

newSpt^ia! Performance 747
jumb<^ unique^iJie nuL

-. SAA-now flies eight times
aweekoutof.He^tbi-ow .

•\ including the fastest flight
•

toJd’borgi '/‘T
AHcoimfcctwithtligits

v to 11 destjnationsonSAA?
exclusive.domesticnetwork.
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; f : & COMPANY .LIMITED
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ChaiEmaii-s Statenjent iji- respect of

- ^ >'
.
die Jinal Diyidend

\ Griazj) Sales veri/SSm^SS, higher aL. £1,982.020 uf which

--£ffi7j22 (39.71% j represented' direct.expons as eoinpared with

1597^27 (53:64%); in tte previous year. We were fortuDate

,
to have, a full'orfer position during the year with nc cut backs

lff'ngarioRg, trat nohiprodiicficn sal^s. continue lo. contribute

sa’lfKhcteriiy.Laffd l am therefore pleassd Yd report that Group

profit,before taxation for 197ft was £147.782 (£69,696 after

'taxation) ,'as compared with £128,987 (£82^251 after laxatton)

:iniS75:.'
' •

Tfodr direridrs Yecomiaend . a .final dividend of 3J3225p per

:share fVL52&%$ payable on the 2nd June, 1977 which .together

with ‘.the interim .dividend';of . 0-92125jy per' shire (3.bS5 L
.o J

;a total ;JjF 4:WS5p per share (16214%J for the year.

.. A*.-^repbrted;at-the tlme of the announcement of the tntenm

dividend tbe present disparity hetween ihe interim and final

dtvidends/is. to -be' Considered . for future years with the

intennonr of bringing -these into.line with what- is .considered

a-moie-leasonabte propoitiola- ; . .1 .

• OuLMtfer bdol^partiaily madejiipofOnieispf some substanee

!et»s
01

ca

ilies.

e off*8
:

*** ; oi
S»'*

0,
10

Bouse-

e tf

of

t wlfirit -our resources made .possible, is "satisfactory and is

aif-m- — tv; Inuiw 'TmuI at Wi«!tu in theencouraging considering the. lower
.
level jaf activity in

i Oiarihe field.' Sotne caidign. Is necessazy with the falling off

in world shipping generjdly and a rate of inflation in the UJL
cdntUi'uing'to be hlgher than most other countries.'Continually

frising costs and the complete withdrawal ofregiQbal employ

§
merit Premliinifl' together "With the .unknown' effects of Stage

M the incoihes.policy rn.ake- possible to forecast for tl

, coming
-

, year, “but oitr .products continue-.- to" be. ift demand

3
the

TAVLorH

^ ChancGs are yoiir post room jogs

gently alon^. It doesn’t bother the
Shard; the Bpard doesn’tbother it

^ : Chances.are, also, that this cosy
state of affairis is costing you unneces-

sarymoney, time and effort Here are

some questions you might raise.

less than the cost of running your own vans. And
you'll find iis flexible on dimensions and
packaging requirements.

pointed questions
Ij'Are your staff doing work the Post Office
^ ;would willingly do for you?

2-iAre you paying agents to do what the Post
r:.' .Office would help you to do for.nothipg?

A*-Could you reduce bad debts and improve
.''‘“bash flow?

&Could you cut down on transport?

&Js your post room as efficiently organised and
^equipped as it could be?

Door-to-doorsecurity
Datapost is for people

who regularly need secure,

courier-s^yle, overnight
delivery bf urgent packages
of any kind.

It covers the whole of

the UK. For those with less regular needs there

is Datapost‘D’ the ‘on demand’ service,which
operates between many towns and cities

throughout the country.

International Datapost (for the conveyance
of urgent business papers or documents)
operates to major business centres in USA,
Brazil. Netherlands, Belgium, France. Australia.

Japan ancLHong Kong. Datapost ‘D’ is available

to USA. Netherlands, Australia and Hong Kong.

If you’d like to

know more about direct

mail, we have available
a film, ’‘What the others

can t do,” and an
interesting series offree

booklets which include
some case histories and advice by experts on
specific aspects of this very specialised subject
Tick the coupon to order.

The onewho finds the answers
Your local Postal Service Representative

can give you advice on any postal service,

including those mentioned above.The PSR" will

also tell you about special courses run by the
Post Office for post room staff.These cover post
room organisation and equipment, correct
packing, the use bf franking machines and so on.
A our PSR will help you to use the Postal
Services in the most cost-effective way.

^Couldthe post room play a more effective

Jpart in your marketing operation -athome
-rand-abroad?

7;JDoyoupaymore in.postage than is

L^ecessary?

m^The information that follows may
Suggest thought-provoking possibilities,

^jtereis also afilm entitled “The great mail
rbroin mystery” which is available on loan.

Tickthe coupon fordetails.

Wrap up the parcel problem
% You already know, ofcourse,that we
dekyer regularly and swiftly to any address in

the country But we offer many special

faeffities for the businessman.Here are a
cougle ofexamples.

More than 2,500 firms post over 80 million

panels a year under individually negotiated

contracts.Ifyou’re not one ofthem this may
g^e^ur.competitors an edge.

Perhaps your parcel

deliveries are local -

ratherthan nation-

wide.Thenwe
can probably

offer next-day

delivery for

Speed your exports
No matter how involved you are in export-

ing. the Post Office has a service to help speed
your business. From air mail letters for your

initial contacts right through to air parcels

for despatching the goods.

Ifyou have large

quantities of printed

papers to send abroad

we have a Bulk Air

Mail contract

service to Europe
and an Accelerated Surface Post

. contract service to most other countries

outside Europe.

Ifyou tick the appropriate box in

the coupon we will gladly give you
advice on exporting by post.

Send the coupon below to:

Jackie Wmbourne,FREEPOST, Room 434,
Postal Headquarters, St.Martins-Ie-Grand,
LONDON EClA 1HQ.Remember, you do not
need to use a stamp.

StimulatingSales
Direct mail, or advertising through the

post, is flexible, selective and personal. It

secures the recipient’s undivided attention.

Itworks quickly and results can be accurately

measured. It stimulates response

-

particularly ifyou use the Business Reply or

Freepost services.

It need hot be expensive. We help by
giving a rebate on bulk mailings. Rebate can

be as much as 3.0%!

J’leasu usk my Postal Sen icw» Reprusomati' q
to niakuun appointment.

Booklets. Please sendme:

IVi ruoinorguni.-.iiti.>ii

The Royal Mail pancvl* s-urviue-simply t he best

A quiuk guide lu 0\ ersc-as Postal Survkes

Datapusi

A “uidc- In Eflrrliv c Dlruci M.ii!

rjireci MnilTotinu Mi-.isorunieiii

Direi-t Mail and tin, Ljw

IN riling sales IcLleri ihiti st-ll

Uirect Mail List Building

Direiri Mail and Exporting

Films. Iam interested in borrowing

your films for bufibw*.

Please send me details.

Tick

NAME.

POSITION-.

company.

-ADDRESS.

POSTCODE __ TEI.

1- ‘r.T.-*’.V v- Y
• -H-'v-

•<
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SNP Port Talbot strike costs

surges

ahead

in poll
By Ray Perman,

Scottish Correspondent

WITH THREE WEEKS to go to

the Scottish local government
elections the Scottish National
Party has emerged with a com-
manding lead over the other
parties. An opinion poll pub-
lished yesterday gave it 36 per
cent, of the vote compared with

27 per cent, each for Labour and
the Tories.
The SNP will fight 450 seats of

the 777 in 53 district council

elections. In 1974 it fought 26S
seats in the first contests for .the

newly reorganised authorities.

Its biggest prize could be wrest-
ing control of Glasgow from the,

I.abour Party, which has held
the city for decades.

In Edinburgh the party will

challenge the Tories for

leadership.
Mrs. Jeanette Jones, vice-

chairman of the- SNP. said

nationalists could win control of

nine district councils. At the
moment they control one and
are the biggest party on two
others.

But they are avoiding a deci-

sive contest 5n three major cities.

In Dundee nationalists are not
contesting any seats, in Aber-
deen they are flehting eight of

4S and in Perth they are fighting

only seven of 29. In Dundee
there is a reluctance to take
power in a city with so many
entrenched problems, but the
other decisions may betray a

lack of confidence by local party
organisations.

The breakaway Scottish
I.abour Party announced yester-

day that it would field more than
30 counrl candidates in what
could be a make-or-break test.

The opinion poll, conducted by
• Systems Three for the Glasgow
HeraJd, gave the S.YP its biggest
lead since the last general elec-
tion. The result is particularly
bad news for the Conservatives,
who have claimed that they have
been winning back support in thej
past year.

j

A very significant finding is

that among lS-34-year-old voters:
the percentage supporting the
SNP rose to 49, compared with
25 for Labour, and 17 for the
Tories.

Submarine

/ in plastic I

VICKERS Sllngsby engineers
have built what is claimed to be

j

the world’s first plastic mini-

1

submarine. i

The submarine, which costs!

£500.000. has been a closely-]
guarded secret for five years—

!

even during trials in Scotland. It 1

has passed sea and depth tests. I

and is going into production at
|

the Kirby Moorside, Yorkshire,!
plant of Vickers Slingsby, which

]

is
. part of the Vickers group

which makes nuclear sub-

1

marines.
jThe thfee-man. rust-free sub-|

marine, needed for North Sea oil i

work, will last 10-15 years longer!
than the metal equivalent. 1

NEB buys

71%stake

LABOUR NEWS J

Transport union leaders

BSC £26m. in lost output *n MoUart favour incomes policy
BY NICK GARNETT AND ROY HOOSON

Engineering BT CHRISTIAN TYLBt, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LOST STEEL production at the
Port Talbot works because of the
electricians' strike has cost the
British Steel Corporation about
£26m. up to to-day. Losses will
continue to accumulate at a rate

of nearly £2m. a day until the
dispute is settled.

The customers who will be bit

]

first and most severely by a pro-
I longed Port Talbot strike are the
! tinplate users. All tinplate pro-
duction goes into tin cans and
packaging boxes for biscuits and

i other foods. Metal Box .which
take* more than 60 per cent, of
all British Steel's tinplate pro-
duction is apprehensive and has
asked British Steel to state

' clearly future prospects for sup-
plies.

So far. Metal Box and the

other can makers have continued
tn receive adequate supplies be-

cause of emergency British Steel
arrancements including some,

steel imports.

The can makers try to keep
tinplate stocks on hand to cope
with expected production for

some weeks ahead. But they

point out that any serious dis-

ruption to the flow of tinplate

from British Steel would soon be
, felt in the canning industry and
that there would be a conse-

I
quent waste of food as fruit,

vegetables, fish. meat, and other

foods and beverages became
ready for canning.

British Steel is sending all the
hot rolled coil steel that ft can
from other works round the
country to the South Wales tin-

plate plants which normally
drawdraw their steel from Port
Talbot.

Ravenscraig. Scotland. is

supplying and so is Shotton.

BY ROY H0D50N

THE GOVERNMENT has fol-

lowed its anti-dumping action
against some Spanish steels . by-

taking a similarly strong . line
against some Japanese steel im-
ports into Britain.
A provisional duty of £30 a

tonne has been imposed on
.lapanese light sections while the
Department of Trade continues
its investigainns into allegations
by the British steelmakers /that

the imports have been sofd at
dumping prices.
- The Government is still look-

ing into a third serions allega-

tion made by the British pro-
ducers—that some South African
steels are coming into Britain at
dumping prices.

The private sector of British

steelmaking is particularly

pleased that their long campaign
against dumping has resulted in

action against the Japanese. Mr.
Selwyn Williams, of the British

Independent Steel Producers
Association, said last night “One
of the hardest nuts of ail has
been crac^d Wn pee how reel-

• that the Government is nr
our side in our campaign to repel
dumped imports."

I By Roy Hocbon

North Wales. British Steel been on unofficial strike for national Fntemrise
management sees the role of nearly three weeks, are con-} 25 ClVSSrf
Shotton as an emergency sup- cerned about the erosion of pay JStafor
plter during the dispute as early differentials and demand that StoSL Siln2rta?

P
5hi2

vindication of the recent ex- responsibility payments claimed
plana tion by Sir Charles Viiiiers. by five men who will-ope rale new J*"
chairman of British Steel, that equipment should be extended to 8

one of the reasons he intended all the strikers. The money in- JSSJ
to keep Shotton in production volved appears to be about £10 “ Son ’

for several years to come was a week for each man. ThiiSZSl SX Jit
as an “ insurance" while the cx- British Steel says wage rises The MoUart family will

pansion of Port Talbot was for a small number of workers 2L.£5
proceeding. might be justified, but it says SKZSi ifii S3
The other big Welsh steel- are no grounds for papinH SuS^lrertor^

works. Llanwern. at Newport. J^®
***” 52®nSL

,

l
i) An Important part or the

does not make hot rolled coil to jgjjg™ Trades Union Such t

-

HoUarl Is the gun
the specifications and sizes S iSorZn mail! i

drilling machine looL MoUart
needed by the tinplate plants. gSJ Sould h^KSch oT the! ** only British manofac-
But ir the dispute at Port Talbot f

Hirer.
coninues there are contingency

British! The NEB 's anxious to
ulans to modify the Llanwern

steeT that ?onwJ-d Dns
d

to \he maintain British capacity in

strikers'
1

wouid
nC

tfisrup* British' *">
steel for tin plate.

steel's pay structure and would name the machine is little used

. have repercussions elsewhere in for making weapons but is

Imports the Port Talbot plant v tal
, ?0r bon

.
nS h0,<* ,n

British Steel has arranged to The emergency supplies of precision engineering work.
British steel nas arranged to .

. nthpr British Steel Mollart makes sophisticated

s?eGTso
t0

fa

n
r-vaiuS' at ££ mean machine tools, universal joints

mo
n
re

l

than
e
£10m.-5to help make ttat there is no danger a

P
t present »**£*»«*TUSStn ’

up the Shortfall of hot rolled ° .W *
Jnd

0
Ebbw eScnd^ie proiurt ffiKToE

coil. The decision lo import Ve mdre. Trostrc. und Ebb*
probahllity u tha(^ company

steel was taken after cnnsulta- v
®i
e- m close. w-» ont _ new 0r

tion With the unions. But Mr. But demand for tinplate has
jJ JariSSaS

Wyn Bevan. convenor of the 520 been booming for months and memcs,zes

striking electricians, has given British Steel—-Britain s only pro- For £332.000 tic NEB is

a warning that action might be ducer—has been finding it diffi- buying profits running at a pre-
taken by the electricians' strike «*lt to make enough to satisfy ^ leveI of £j SflLOOn last war
committee to halt the imports. Us customers as demand has on Mles i)0
The committee says it is cl'mbed beyond Im- tonnes a question of the NEB’s taking

examining the situation and will year. on a duck. But the new
report to the next meeting of The emergency arrangements win p

-

ve Mollart an
strikers scheduled for Friday. for switching steel about tn sup- opportunity to develop To
Shop stewards, arc insisting ply the work will inevitably re- begin w'tfc the NEB has agreed

that there will not he a vote on suit in some loss of efficiency i0 ma fcc a medium-term loan
whether to return to work unless and lower production The tin- facility of £200.000 available to
there are specific management plate users are concerned tn the company for expansion
proposals. know just how badly they will Mr. J. H. Murray, a divi-
The electricians, who have fare should the strike continue, sinnal director of the NEB, will

Join the MoUart Board.

: by Government ““uhTJr^
sel dumping exporters’

CZ7 By Kevin Done, Industrial Staff

! HIGHER WEIGHT limits for
1 heavy lorries would bring imroe-

Traditionally British Govern- the steel business as same Staef- diate economic benefits for
ments have been reluctant to act field producers of special steels haulage operators and ultimately
upon trade allegations of dump- have lost up to two-thirds of would benefit exporters and
ing. But evidence has piled up in their raarkets'fb foreign imports, importers, according to • the—: ! Freight Transport Association.

|

In a submission to the trans-

A , . 9
' - port industry’s economic deveiop-

been on unofficial strike for
nearly three weeks, are con-1

rented about the erosion of pay
differentials and demand that

responsibility payments claimed
by five men who will- operate new
equipment should be extended to

all ibe strikers. The money in-

volved appears to be about £10
a week for each man.

British Steel says wage rises

for a small number or workers
might be justified, but it says
there are no grounds for papinn
the extra money in other
members of the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union. Such a;
payment, the corporation main-j
tains, would be. a breach of the
stage two pay policy. 5

Other uqions have told British!

Steel that concessions to the!
strikers would .disrupt British

j

Steel's pay. structure and would
have repercussions elsewhere in

the Port Talbot plant
The emergency supplies of

steel from- other British Steel
j

works and. from Europe mean
that there is no danger at present
of any of the tinplate works at

Velindrc, Trostre, and Ebbw
Vale, to close.

But demand far tinplate has
been booming for months and
British Steel—Britain's only pro-

ducer—has been finding it diffi-

cult to make enough tn satisfy
its customers as demand has
cl'mbed beyond lm- tonnes a

year.
The emergency arrangements

for switching steel about tn sup-
ply the work will inevitably re-i

suit in some loss of efficiency

and lower production The tin-

plate users are concerned to

know just how badly they will

fare should the strike continue.

LEADERS of the Transport and' the TGWU and itt ®em‘ SS5nt°
f

as^a^rratoratf
General Workers’ Union. -the

delegates
1

meet-on differentials, improvement,

biggest in the country, will ba in the first week rates, phased consolidation^

supporting the principle of r}ej“j5 the same week at the £6 and £2.5<K£4 supplemen 1

another round of incomes policy National Union of Mineworkers, rates, expansion of iw
after July in the face of a mass whose approval for another schemes, a shorter workin*

of resolutions opposing- it from is mueh in doubt. and/or early retiremra

branches and trade group com- " They will be the last two alleviate unemployment,

roittees. . - unions to hold conferences before Among oppoaems Df f.

The union ’5 lay-member the present £2-50-to-£4 policy ex- restraint are TGWU comr

general executive council has plres on July 31 ,.
except for the representing carworkers, d

tabled - a resolution ’ for the National Union of Rallwaymen. busmen and airport worke-

union’s biennial
1 conference at The NUR's conference agenda. Many resolutions fo:

the beginning of July which says published
.

yesterday, !? . TGWU, NUR and other
-

that an orderly return to volun- highly critical of the social con-
jerences this summer ci

tary collective bargaining should tract. cost-of-Uving linked pay r

begin to take place this year. . . the next round. This w fill
In its wording and In’ the. list Free bargaining basis of tteM pouqr tty i H j\

of ingredients to be included in. Qf 24 resolutions on the sub-
the next incomes policy, the two- 20 ca!I for immediate return

J974.
to July ira. enam?

lution is very like that seconded {“V. collective bargaining,
settlements or up to uu

by the TGWU and adopted by iJ, re for gradual return and The same theme? are f
last autumn’s annual Trades

J
”

for another phase provided in the Post Office Engiv^
Union Congress. .

.
^“

rc j5 fiLriCt control of prices Union branch resolutions
,

The chance of another. TU& and profits.
S

,ni
Tu'r»-

C°Sr rL
8
! £

Government agreement beLng Last year the NUR national m 4
reached this summei^-thc. bar- executive was split on pay policy. *
gaining on pay policy begins but the conference endorsed it the

to-day when the TUC economic after a special TUC Congress in Trades Unton. callsfor hX.
committee meets the Chancellor mid-June. . .

N’Ov''-'-

of the Exchequer and_ other The TGWU executives resolu- which bis union oppow

Ministers—depends greatly " on tion lists the necessary ingre- year, in the union journa

1 y

J

4 r.z*

New move by Government

against steel dumping

Audit committees urged
j

steps up its campaign**© bringw
. U.K. reputations into line with

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF proposed limits in other EEC

PTarT resp0nsibmt
j.

e5- 11 Mys iff of*32 to^'s'SSiderebfy
should establish committees of The group argues that creation lower than the EEC proposal of
n
?]il

e5ie<^I^ve*^rcc^?rs of an audit committee would 40 tonnes and is a cause of con-
wilh the external auditors, increase public confidence in thei siderable appravation to contl-
according to a report from a top financial report and strengthen

; ncntal hauliers,
international accountants group, the independence of the outside 1 Hauliers operating to the U.K.
The policy of establishing auditor. [from the continent have to do

J? Audit CorimUtecs: Current
\

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

Accountants International Study ^ ’
’ h

Group. However, in the U.K.. f™
the audit committee “ has not yet

gained general acceptance."
bS?

The group believes that audit E.C2. ;
committee would help directors S
to fulfil their broad .responsi- -w if
bilities. The quality of financial —» C
reporting is one of the directors’ ^

m nepourotf would improve the atmospbere
ble from Pubjica-

for negotiations on increased

101 yet
DeFrtmen\

permit quotas.
Chartpreg.'t ccorxnton ts Hall.P.O.

j t!, proposals Tare stern oppo-
...

Bar 433&loorgnte Place, London.
sjtion Trom environmental pres-

E L 2
J sure groups.

3 Haulage charges go up

Japanese cars in new ranges
TWO JAPANESE car manufac-
turers are introducing new
ranges an the U.K. market

Mitsubishi Motors has re-

vamped its Lancer models, while
Honda is introdaelng a series of
improvements to its Civic 1200s.

The Colt Lancer range now
includes a five-door 1400 estate,

which is completely new to

Britain. The other newcomers

arc basically facelifted versions
of the cars already on sale here,

the 1200, the 1400 two- or four-

door saloon, and the 1600 Sport.

The Sport now has the same
engine as the Celeste and Sigma
1600 models, but twin carburet-

tors. It also features tinted glass,

a sports type steering wheel,
tachometer, oil pressure gauge
and ammeter.

The latest range of Civic 1200s

includes models with increased

engine power as well as im-

proved suspension and braking
systems and interior refinements.

The range, available in fnur new
colours, will include a new two-

door standard model.

Engine capacity has increased

from 1169 cc to 1238 cc.

jBy Roy Rogers

TtS SHIPPING lines operating

bb tween the U.K. and Malta and
Middle Eastern ports are to raise

their U.K. road haulage and
vehicle demurrage charges from
next Monday.
The line?', members of the

conference of Malta and Alexan-

dria Steamship companies and
the U.K.-Israc] conference, main-
tain that they have no alternative

but to pass on the recent in-

crease ol" 5 per cent" Jn charges
imposed by U.K road hauliers
following the Budget.

The Budget increased vehicle

excise duty on some heavy
vehicles by more than 50 per

cent.

Lines involved include Eller-

man Line, EUerman’s Wilson
Line. Manchester Lincre-Med
Division. Moss Hutchison Line,

Egyptian Navigation Company,
Mcdiainer Line, Papayanni Line,

Prince Line, WesteotT and
Laurance Line, and Zira Israel
Navigation Company.

Engineering

talks in

new forum

this week
By Our Labour Correspondent

ENGINEERING UNION leaders'

and employers win. meet this

!

week for the first time in a re-

vised national forum designed to

give both sides a regular chance
to air the industry's labour and
other problems.

Such a forum was promised
many months ago when the Con-
federation oC Shipbuilding- and
Engineering Unions . and the
Engineering Employers' Federa-
tion signed a new ' procedure
agreement for the industry.

.

It replaces the regular • high-
level contact lost when, the
unions withdrew from the 0 id

procedure agreement that pro-

vided for a central conference

According to Mr. Len Edmond-
son, president of the Confedera-
tion. the first meeting, to Be held
at thi» EF.F headquarters to-

morrow. will discuss the future
operation of the fofum and
“identify and consider current

problems affecting tlfe industry.”— -**-—?

PO engi^feers

want change

in marketing
f

By Our Labouf Staff

THE POST OFFICE Engineering
Union, which represents more
than 120,000. workers, wants a

more effective marketing policy
for the Port Office.

It has presented an eight-point

plan to the Carter Committee
which la investigating the Post
Office. It said top priority should
be- the restoration of the Post
Office’s public image.

' Among the union's proposals
are financial incentives, includ-
ing a reduction or abolition of
the telephone connection charge
to boost business, and the intro-

duction of new telephones, tele-

printers and other equipment it

also
.
wants a review of the

marketing and public relations
departments of the Post Office’s
telecommunications side.

Jobless ‘will top

2m. this year’
[• BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT vJst

C.*tdttT*J

follows protc

MORE THAN -Sm. unemployed employment will rise to 5
- ~ ..

and Inflation running at 14-15 per and total unemployment,
4 .

cent, by the end of this year are ing the unregistered,;
ft

forecast by the Association of leavers and
.
adult stude \ ,

Scientific, Technical and more than 2m. Inflation * ’
. j

‘

Managerial Staffs. rise to about 19 percent^ j
These forecasts, contained in or August, failing backJ .

c *•

the ASTMS quarterly economic per cent, at an annual
-

j \
review yesterday, were said by the year's end. ^ \ ,

Mr. Clive Jenkins, the union’s s-^— \ 'v-

—

-
'

general secretary, to be good rnnpArfip mt ’

reasons for not entering another 1111.
*. — v- .

voluntary incomes policy with - 1V " ; .

:

? ri

the Government. * IOllOWS DfOW
Ur. Jenkins said: “Mr. Healey's

J r*ww •

* ’

way is clearly not working." The BRITISH AIRWAYS wilL y
quicket way to bring down -the the Concorde pilot trainr.'/ ,
unemployment figures would be gramme back to

B

«-r \ *
to restore the public expenditure Gloucestershire. from: [Iff _ f M V-

j

cuts and allow people to Brize Norton, West Oxfu, 1 VJ M.% Vw 4 T "

negotiate their own wage riseft. following protests ahw^\
Because of North Sea oil, after the first of the ;. ;_

Britain would have a great two-week training sessl_

improvement iD the balance of Brize earlier this year,

payments from 1979 onwards. Concorde will still bj:

.“What we have to fto is plan for at Brize, but there wilt]:

that now. The economy could very restricted local flyft
: ^

and should be reflated, and the the airfield. All praetk. V, ;

scale of investment improved,” ings will take plice at hr - : * /
ho said. from next month, when f

:

' /
ASTMS thinks that adult un- training session starts. / ._______ -1
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Mr. Ray Gunter

Nuclear power station contracts with U-S- threatened

Spain unhappy over Carter policy
BY DAVID FtSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

SPAIN MAY be the first nation
to retaliate against what it sees
as the unwarranted interference
in its energy policy implied by
President Carter’s anti-prolifera-

tion nuclear policy statement last

week.
The Spanish Government is

reported to be very unhappy
over the reluctance of the U.S.
Government to grant export
licences for light water reactor
tLWR) components and for the
transfer

1 of U.S.-enriched spent
nuclear fuel to Britain for
reprocessing.

Spain, which embarked on a
major nuclear electricity pro-

gramme to avoid dependence on
the oil-producing nations, now
feels it has been let down by
the U.S. LWR and fuel suppliers:

to which it committed itself.

Although Spain is not yet a

signatory to the non-proliferation
treaty, it accepts that its signa-

ture would he a condition of its

admission tn Ihc EEC.
As many as eight contracts for

nuclear stations of the kind on
which the U.S. now proposes to
roly, of about 1.000 MW apiece,

due to be signed with Westing-
house Electric and U.S. General
Electric, could be torn up if

Spain derides to abandon its

U.S. partner.
Tbe most likely recipient of

the LWR contracts would be
France’s Framatome. which has

a Westinghouse licence, since

France has already helped to

build one nucleur station in

Spain as a joint venture.

The nrerfce wording of Presi-

dent Carter’s anti-proliferation

statement. outlining VS.
domestic policy Tor avoiding pro.

liferatinn, has been found by
most observers to he much Jess

decisive on all but one issue than

was originally supposed. But
the issue on which tbe President
appears unambiguous is h ; s

determination to abandon U.5.
reprocessing of spent nuclear
fuel.
There has been widespread

resentment among nations less

richly provided with uranium or
alternative fuels than the U.S.

In a message of welcome to 500
delegates attending a confer-
ence on the transfer of nuclear

technology, organised by the
Iranian Atomic Energy Organi-
sation this week, the Shah of

Iran was critical of the nuclear
supplier nations.
The U.S. delegation hatd to

stress repeatedly to the other 40
nations represented that Presi-

dent Carter was enunciating
domestic U.S. nuclear policy, not
advocating an international anti-

proliferation policy.
Bnt the Iranians—who have

not signed the non-proliferation
treaty—were frankly suspicious

of what they called
M club diplo-

macy" and argued that if

nuclear chaos were to be pre-
vented, the nuclear suppliers

must arrange for an orderly
transfer of technology to the
developing nations.
* Yugoslavia is also authorita-

tively reported to be becoming
“ rapidly tired

** of U5. nuclear
exports policy and what it sees

as interference in its internal

affairs hy the delay in granting
an export licence for the 600-MW
Westin chouse LWR it has
ordered.
The President’s “ decision n

on
U.S. policy towards fast breeder
reactors was much less definite
than that un reprecess in

1
;, and

is expected to be clarified further
In his April !?0 1/.S. i*ncrcy
policy statement or m a separate

statement on FBR policy. As ihc
accompanying tabic shows, tlu1

world already has nearly
3.500 MW of = power-producing
FBR plant on-line Dr under con-

struction.

The UJS. Government, which
has been severely criticised in

international energy circles for

its profligacy in energy use and
its lack of interest in energy
conservation measures, is now
preparing a policy which would
delay the benefits of tbe FBR as

a uranium-conserving technology.
Five other nations—Britain,

France, tbe USSR. West Germany
and Japan — have invested

heavily in FBRs as an insurance
against exhaustion of uranium
supplies or dependence on over-

seas suppliers.

For Britain, it has hern esti-

mated that over the next 50

years a nuciear programme
dependent only on thermal
reactors, such js the U.S Govern-

ment is advocating, would call

for about 3.5 times as mnch
uranium as the proposed mix Df

thermal reactors and FBRs.

The U.K. Atomic Energy
Authority also estimates that the
.coat of storing spent nuclear fart
safely, as U.S. policy now pro-
poses. instead of reprocess ins
and reclaiming the unburnt
uranium and newly created
plutonium, would substantially
exceed the cost of reprocessing
at a 6 per cent, discount rare,
and assuming go credits for the
reclaimed fuel.

David Buchan writes from
Brussels: Clarification of the
Implications for Europe of the
U-S. policy will be sought by
Mr. Roy '.ienkis.-f. EEC Coin-
mission president, when lie visits

Washingio.- on April 1-S and 19.

and Uier in the month when

EEC-U.S. officials hold one . of
their regular meetings-
Commission ri facials raid that

it was not clear whether Presi-
dent Carter's promise to Increase
enriched uranium production for
domestic and foreign use would
mean an end in tbe eight-month
delay of exports to the EEC of
highly enrtrhed uranium
{greater than 5 per cent, enrich-
menti. The U.S. is the sole

source of this weapons-grade
uranium for EEC research re-

actors.

The second dispute between
the Community and the U.S.

concerns the American desire to

restrict the transfer within the
Uommuniiy of the by-products— notably piurnniutn — of re-

processed spent fuel of U.S
origin. EEC officials argue that
lo accept this would run counter
lo the Euratom treaty which
provides for the Tree movement
of nuclear fuels within the
Common Market. It is not clear
how Mr. Carter's new policy will

,

affect this dispute.

Commission officials do not
question one of President
Carter'si basic assumptions that
the U.S. has enough uranium of
its own to forgo reprocessing.
But they point out that the EEC
can now only meet about 20 per
cent, of Its own uranium needs,
and that by 1985 it will be 85
per cent, dependent on imported
uranium.

PCWER-PRODUCING FAST BREEDER REACTORS

We« SNR-309
Germany

WV»t Super-
Germahy phinix 2

japan Mon)u

MW
NATION PROIECT ELECTRICAL COMMENT
USSR" 8N4SQ~ 150 Dual-purpose electricity/desali-

nation prototype

USSR BN-400 Demonstration FBR scheduled for

completion in 1977

France PWnbTT 250 Prototype In operation since 1974

France sWrpiidnix L2Q0 Cornmerdal-six# demonstration
fust started construction as Joint

-

venture jrith Geimany and Italy

PFR
"

' 270 Prototype FBR In operation since

_ •. '
. 1975

•

CFR1 T*300 Commercial-size demonstration
' awaiting government approval

SNR-300 300 Prototype under construction In

joint venture with Benelux

Super-
•""*

ijlOOff) Proposed joint venture whh
phinis 2 .

France and Italy

Monju
' 300 Prototype awaiting government

aonroval

Clinch River .
38° Prototype awaiting government

approval

IN BRIEF
AUEW candidate
Mr. Roy Fraser, chairman of the
unofficial committee which lud the
Leyland loolroom strike, has been
nominated in the election for a
successor to Mr. Hugh Scanlon as
president of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers.
Tbe first ballot Is in the autumn.

Strike continues
A meeting of 60 journalists at tbe
Eart Midlands Allied Press Group
In Kettering. Norlhantn, decided
yesterday to continue with their
18-wcok-ald strike.

Disabled guide
The low number of registered dis-
abled people employed in the
public sector is disturbing, says
Mr# John Grant, Under Secretary
for Employment, a guide for
employers encouraging tbe
employment of disabled workers,
is to be published by the Man-
power Servires Commission and
the National Advisory Council on
Employment or Disabled People,

Dustmen protest
Refuse collectors in Liverpool
turned up for work yesterday
even though they had been given
the day off in lieu of the Queen's
Silver Jubflee holiday. The men
were protesting that they wanted
the day off in June like most
other neonfle.

Sbinbuildine plan
Measures m tackle the crisis in

I
the shipbuilding Industry have
been proposed hy the interna-
tional Metalworkers’ Federation

: including sharing orders!
co-ordination investments and

j

shorter working hours-

Buovcott
|The Merchant Navy and Airline
Officers’ Association has Instructed

i
ite members employed by Triniry

I
House to refuse to co-operate in

i
the phangoover to the «vS icm a f
buoys used by ihc International
Aviation of Lighthouse
.Authorities,

MB. RAY GUNTER, who. became ^ '

Minister of Labour after the
1964- Labour general election
victory with the words that he *V •

had inherited the “ bed of nails,"
died yesterday aged 67.

v

He was found dead in his rot- ^

tage at St Mary’s, on the Isles

noticed that the curtains were !
closed and milk was uncollected =»•

' ^
at tite^doar. His wife Elsie died

Mr. Gantcr. the son of a Sputh *

Wales miner, started work as a

.

booking clerk with the Great :

Western Railway and in 1329
"

began a long career in politics 'SL\

1

and the trade un'on movement /

hv beini elected secretary of the
Ebbw Vale branch of tbe then
Railway Clerks’ Association. f

.

His connection with the trade j
union movement became a life- HMH / ^jH(1
long one and he was president
of the Transport Salaried StafFs
Association from 195fi until he

"
•- jV

took op the crucial task of deal- After an eight-year al»v
ing with the union's from the returned to represent Stl.

wirtister of Labour's desk in in 1959.

19M. The turning point ini'lr

: He went to the joh with an came in 1968. only we^
unrivalled r**nntatinn as a grass- be had been transfer*;
roots trade unionist turned poll- the Ministry of Labon.
tlcian particularly able to hold come Minister of Pdw.
Mother. fhe narliamentarr and Government reshuffle- -V
trade union wdnps of the Labour signed telling the tl &
Party. Considerable ability as a Harold Wilson: “ I

peariunaker was accompanied hy desire to be a member
a style of plain speaking whh-h Government.'* In 1972

;

sometimes provoked hostility became complete whef
among colleagues. signed the Labour whip
One of the issues on which afterwards left the Com

Mr. Gunter was always ready to Although the final bri.

take a firm stand concerned the over the Labour Part^
j

rale of the trad* union move- ance to Common Market \
ment Itself. Although, as the 1972. Mr. Gunter had tar
Prime Minister said in a tribute creasing alienated fid

yesterday. Ills first love was former Cabinet cnlleag
always' the

-

trade union move- was bitterly -critical' of
tneut lie was prepared to tell his class intellectuals " wboi .

felloW trade unionists when he as gaining increasing $ j

thought they were wrong. in the party.
Mr. Gunter’s Parliamentary In spite of the cireuffj

career began when, after war of his resignation, boa' 7,

service In which he rose from wiu.be remembered for. •

sapper to staff captain. Jie years earlier, in rental
entered Parliament as MP for split within tbe Labov
South East Essex. He then over unilateral nuclearV
briefly represented Doncaster, mont.
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• METALWORKING

Hard coating gives

novel properties
SURFACING processes applic-

able to many engineering com-
ponents, made of most of the
metals and alloys now in use
throughout industry, are avail-

able in Britain as a service, and
for snblicensing if required.
Applied by electro-plating tech-

niques but with a much higher
deposition current than normally
encountered, the coating appears
under the miscroscope in the
form of closely packed spheres,

which tend to provide excellent

low friction characteristics but
have very high adhesion to the
underlying surface, with which
they form molecular bonds. Even
under impact conditions such as

in the cold-working of steel and
in reciprocating machinery, there

is no tendency to peel and any
material removed from a treated
surface under extreme test con-

ditions will show, on one side,

flakes of the underlying surface.

Composition of Drayloy bas
not been revealed, but it is a
chrome-rich complex coating
applied by a multi-stage process
at temperatures below 60 degrees
C, yet able to withstand very high
temperatures in service as well
as providing excellent corrosion
resistance.

The coating is considerably
harder than a hard chrome with
a surface hardness of around 72

Rockwell C or 1100-1300HV.
A purpose-built factory has

been set up near Sheffield by
the company — which bas the

same name, Drayloy — and this

bas capacity to handle work-
pieces of up to H tonnes weight

Since the plant bas been
brought into operation, a great

deal of experimental treatment
work has been done and this pro-

cess of seeking out areas in

which the coating method can be

of the greatest use Is still con-

tinuing-

But it can already be said that

Drayloy gives a marked increase

in performance on copper-cutting

segmental saws and various other

tools handling softer metals

wbich could tend to tear and
clog up cutting ways. It is also

applicable in areas where low
friction is an aid — such as latbe

beds.

Applied to one face of certain

types of blades used in cutting

highly abrasive -materials, it can

prolong the life of the edge at

least twofold and do the same
again after re-sharpening, pro-

vided the uncoated edge is the

one on which sharpening action

is taken.

For most engineering require-

ments, the process is used to put

a 3 to 15 micron coating on the

material. It is suggested as the

final operation on many enginer-

ing parts which then can go

straight into use. Its corrosion

resistance is such that in some
applications a 5 micron layer

on mild steel is equivalent in

performance to a solid stainless

steel workpiece.
Specifically, the process bas

been used to bard-coat rollers

used in the production of high

quality metal taue and has con-

sistently provided a six-fold

increase *in performance,

measured In terms of working

days’ use before resurfacing.

Tests on high speed steel saws

gave 400 cuts before regrind un-

coated and 1,400 cuts after coat-

ing.

The company is prepared to

carry out any plant trials which

may' be required prior to the

application of its method and has

a team of technicians able to co-

• PROCESSING

Hydrogen on demand

A view of the sequence of coating tanks at the Drayloy plant in Dronfleld, Sheffield

a DELIVERED READY-, for-

service with the. British Ariny, is

the first of a number of hydrogen

generator equipments designed-

a and built by Johnson. Matthey

| Metals. This 'is the. first time

that the Army has taken into

use an 'equipment that enables’

hydrogen to be produced in any

battle area- It also constitutes a

departure from the traditional

pattern of JMM products—world-

wide, the company has a high 1

reputation for the fabrication 'of

precious metals and the produe*

tion of many specialised

4 engineering materials.

When the Army brought into

sendee .
use the new Artillery

1 Meteorological System (AMETS),.
4 the resultant more frequent,

launching of meteorological

balloons, created the need- Tor up
"to four times as much hydrogen

as was used previously. The

• COMPUTING

equipment that satisfies this

need bas successtuily completea

development trials.

Trailer-mounted it weighs one

tonne and is fuelled by a

methanol/water mixture which is

heated electrically "and passed

over a catalyst to produce a mix-

ture of hydrogen -and carbon

dioxide. Diffusion of this gas

mix through silver-palladium

tubes yields approximately 150

cubic feet (4-2 cubic metres) of

ultra-pure' hydrogen per. hour—
--more than sufficient for the con-

tinuous filling of one meteor-

ological balloon each hour.

.Power absorption is only Z

kw per cubic metre.
.

’Designed for use in. any part

of- the world and at extremes of

temperature the generator is ex-

tremely mobile and can be

. rapidly towed _
over rough

Johnson Matthey. 100

Btreet, Southgate, London N14
8 ET. 01-882 6111-

operate in the setting up of any
testing scheme.
Drayloy operates from Cally-

white Lane, Dronflel d, Sheffield

SIS 6NS. Dronfleld 417777.

Heavy duty
vertical

turning
THE DEPARTMENT of Industry

has offered a grant of £166,700 to

John Stink and Sons to facilitate

production of prototyp 165 of a

new range of heavy duty vertical

turning machines.' The grant

will also provide improved manu-

facturing facilities for the pro-

duction of the machines.

Stirk says the machines have

been specifically designed to fin

a gap which has not been covered

by other U.K. machine tool manu-
facturers. - The m'achihe will also

help to counter foreign competi-

tion by its suitability for a wide

range of industries requiring

heavy metal removal from rough,

forged or cast steel components.

—an area now largely dominated
by imported equipment

Typical applications will be
the machining- of forged or cast

railway wheels, pipe flanges, gear
forgings, etc.,- and in -the aero-

space industry fbr machining
complex formed components in

exotic materials.

Offered with the machine will

be a range of automatic handling
equipment which 'will enable

both faces of a component to be

machined without manual band-

ling.
'

'The machine can be offered m
single units or linked with auto-

matic handling equipment to

form a full trimsfer line.

• INSTRUMENTS

Positioning- of the columns
allow? the cutting forces to act

directly on the column slides,

permitting full ose of the 200 hp
which can be developed by the

table- drive at low speed. The
modular design -enables single

column versions to be built.

Four axis CNC with diagnostics

is standard on
7

the two column
version, with two axis control on

tfie single column. CNC can also

be used to control the handling
system.

The maker, says that design

improvements incorporated in

the machine- are in advance of

current techniques, and will give

it improved productivity com-

pared with similar imported,

machine tnol.&

Details from. John Stirk and
Sons, Halifax, on 0422 53234. This
company is a member of the

WIckman Group.-

link

• OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Speeds up copies
FAMILIAR to many using office

copying machines is the business

of lifting up the exposure platen

cover, positioning the original an

the glass, waiting for the comple-

tion of the copying cycle, lifting

the cover again and removing
the original. For muJtx-docmqent
jobs it may also be necessary to

collate the copies.

All of this has been done away
with in the Nashua 1220-DF in

which originals are fed into a

slot at the top Tear of the

machine rather like posting
letters. Each copy is grasped by
the mechanism, automatically esy

posed and ejected to the output
stacker.

Originals can be fed in at tbe
rate of one every three seconds
(20 a minute) and they can be
of different sizes up to 10 x 14
inches; they can even be

wrinkled or torn or made, of

tissue paper claims Nashua.
Originals are returned to tbe

operator in the same stacking

order as the copies so
.
that mul-

tiple feeding produces collated

copy sets with no further action.

For book copying the plafen
cover can be tilted for use -in

the conventional manner. Nashua
Copycat is at Cory House, Brack-
nell. Berks (0344 54471).

Duplicating

master for

copiers
A NEW duplicating master for

imaging on electrostatic copiers

has been introduced by Address®-

graph Multigraph, which is

claimed to be cheaper than most
competitive masters.

It is called the QC Electro-

master. QC stands for Quick

Convert signifying its compati-

bilitv with rapid cycling times

on total system copy and its readi-

ness for iise- 'after just one

quick pass through the converter.

Made in a range, oE sizes and
styles to suit almost all makes
and models of small offset dupli-

cators. it is said to combine wide
exposure latitude with good con-

trast -One master is claimed to

be capable of yielding 500 good

impressions.

As an illustration of price, the

maker quotes an order for 15,000

of the SJ x 14 inch size with

plain ends which would cost

about £30/1000.

Free trial samples are avail-

able to genuine applicants from
.

Addressagraph Multigr.iph. May-
lands Avenue, Hemel Hempstead,
Herts., HP2 7ET (0442 2251).

Bearing metal test

A SPOKESMAN for Satellite

Business Systems Inc.».the, IBM-

Comsat-Aetna owned communica-

tions- operation with, head-

quarters in Washington, 1 has

stated formally that SBS /has no

plans tp expand -its services to

Europe.

He asserted that there were

no plans, either, to ' provide

special links with the .existing

transatlantic • satellite
,
systems,

and that the SBS applicfitiqn^or

permission • to start
:
a ‘-service^

sent to tbe Federal Communica-
tions Commission. Is solely- for
the continental U.S; •

- ^

•

Whether that wfll be- enough

to put an end to current rumours
is doubtful. Opposition: in the
SBS plan for tbe domestic
market is known to be heavy and
mounting particularly from
AT&T. The latter’s appeal

against the Initial granting of

the FCC permission is currently

awaiting a hearing at the District

of Columbia Appeal Court ana

the SBS spokesman would not

be drawn as to when the hearing

might be. He indicated however

that SBS was proceeding on

schedule “as if there was no

opposition." .

"*

. ,

SBS’s pre-operatmg plan

begins actual operations this

week when tbe two ground

stations built for it by Comtecn

in New York start operations.

The evaluation will include the

sending of live and simulated

traffic between the two ground

stations one on the East coast,

the other on the West using the

RCA American satellite.

The spokesman claimed that

SBS was running on the schedule

as filed, and that the costs of

the total system up to 1985

remained as forecast at $4Qom.

ana that this included any likely

inflation.
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ALVECHURCH -BIRMINGHAM
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Trim 337725
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# TEXTILES

Improved
synthetic

threads
PRESENT SEWING requ

merits are for fine threads v>

high seam strength, because

the need for economic pro».

tion and the use of lighter we:

fabrics which are prone touei

damage or pucker. Greater a .

mation means that incre:

consistency or performance
expected shade to shade
batch to batch to pro

efficient production.
English Sewing says it Is n

ins these requirements with

introduction of three new id

trial synthetic thread! ;

company has developed -

launched a spun polyester c ‘

Star, improved tbe perform -

of Polyfll and revised and •

dated the Trylko shade rang

;

The company says irapf

'

spinning and twisting has
duced threads with more coi

'

ent physical properties, an •

all the new threads a -new.

of lubrication has. been'inco'-.
ated which is claimed to n

1 needle beating and static. .

;

More rrom the maker (•'

1 Oxford Street, Manchester
1 1HJ (061-228 1144). ; = :

TO CHECK whether there are

any discontinuities in tbe bond
between a white metal bearing

and. its cast iron casing, a special

ultrasonic probe bas been

developed by MatEval NDT Com-
pany, 1 Belvedere Road, Newton-
le-Willows, Merseyside (092-52

22006). If (here are any areas

where the bond Ltf not complete,

the hearing will run hot.

The probe was originally pro-

duced for Mather and Platt,

Manchester, which, uses white
metal bearings for a variety of

applications. These bearings have

bore sizes from "50. to 12flmra,

and the white metel thickness

ranges from 5 to 10mm. : V
The MatEvat. * development

allows a single proji^-to be- used

throughout the ranges, of bore

sizes and white . metal thick-

nesses. Replaceable shoes, which
match the individual bore curva-

ture, are used with a twin crystal

'Similar probe' arrangements,
providing savings in cost and
time, can be applied in the

quality control of lined tubes

of .various diameters, and. in

general internal thickness
measurement of items produced
in a range of curvatures.

• HANDLING

Prevents

CDC fight at the top

skids

focused probe;'

’Jr.*
-
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EASILY APPLIED: to floors or
walkways where non-slip surfaces

are required is- a safety coating

comprised of carborundum par-

ticles dispersed in an epoxy resin.

A two-part system, it is said to

bond to concrete, metal, wood or

plastic, for applications such as

garage forecourts, swimming pool
walkways, shower room floors,

etc.

The maker says the coating can
be applied- by. unskilled workers
using a brush, trowel, ,roller or
airless spray equipment.

Available in a range of colours,

coating thickness Is from 750 to

1,000 microns, and tbe coating is

guaranteed for up to- five years

under normal conditions.

Details from Safety Tread,

Crown Wharf Ironworks, Dace
Road, London E3 2NL, (01-985

4407).

CONTROL Data has unveiled in

the U.S. two new machines.- One

is an entry-level, medium-scale

system — the Cyber -171—priced

at under $20,000 per month. The

other is the Cyber 176, at the

top of the line, and in the class

of the world's largest commer-
cially available equipment."

The two new computers employ
the same software operating

systems and distributed network
processing architecture as -the

other four models in Control

Data's Cyber 170 series.

The .new models 1 allow- users

to increase tbe performance of

their installations by adding pro-

cessing units and larger

memories, but without the

expense and frequent delays

often incurred- with major soft-

ware programming changes, CDC
asserts.

A basic Cyber 176. with. 13
times the performance of the

model 171 bas a. total monthly
ownership cost of approximately
$150,000, also bn a five-year lease.

First customer shipments of

the Cyber 171 will begin in July,

and initial Shipments of the

Cyber 176 are scheduled for the
fourth quarter of .1977.

' C?

Mini ptjte prediction
ACCORDING to a /report com- have cost £900.000, in 1870

piled by Infotech-rthe first of £245,000, and in 1975-£41,000 and

eisht itUJ Polish »n *

£

7u ‘ “ere- £7,000 (inflation is
the computer indifttiy this year accounte{j for ^ the past values,—*the cost o-f a., typical mini- not those of the future).

*— —i« > continUe « — J — *— - *computer

tumble.

Tbe double volume; report
examines the market for minis,

Machine taken for the basis looks at the evolution Of mini-

of the estimate Is one with 300k computer architecture and-covers
“

.

” complete systems together with
bytes of addressable memory,

networi^ and distributed', pro-
two million bytes of disc, graphic cessing. Applications and -data-

display with graphic Input and a base software is dealt with.'iand

30 characlers/sec printer—some- there is a special section 1
, on

thing oE the order of a PDP-11/55, microprocessors. Containing $00

The report says that in 1965 pages, the report costs £90. Mtire

such a computer power would on Maidenhead 325S8.

# TELEVISION

Three smaf
systems
RECENTLY put on the O ..-

are two miniature closed i

television systems for gr

surveillance from Pye/P

"

and another for underwat
spection from Westihgfaoii.

The Philips equipment.
designated LDH 8334 ahd-
providing 400 and 600 line

Iu tion respectively. Bor
based npon a 2/3 inch v:

tube, although other types i

' "

substituted. :A wide chp.-. -'

zoom and other lenses c •
.

supplied and the eqiiipmen -

operate over a temp*
range of minus 30 to plus l

'

'

C. The 8335 offers operal - •'

any light from midday sur"-’

to the glimmer of a earn!'.
-

in all weathers. A cornt:
sive series of monitors Li-

able for both ranges.
Tbe Westinghouse eqni

ETV-1250 has a 14 inch dl
.

12 inch long camera bes •

'

necied to a lightweight-p •:

control unit with a 125 ftri

multilead underwater o-

ilttle over half an -inch-. ..

.

meter. The vidicon used p. ..

*

oyer 500 lines resolution : '
•

produce a usable picture

0.06 footcandles of. fa--.;-. -

illumination. • v
;

Able to perform Telii-^ .

high radiation environing
. ,

was designed initially i'

underwater inspection of

reactors—the camera t»s|L
adjustment over a ltWfflT . >
change in Jight levels^

operate in "water depthp*vjp

ft and over a lemperatuiX'
of minus 25 to plus 50 i

The control unit weigW
and measures 11J x 18 *; VI 1
it has a four "inch vieLI* I
buiH in, together .with/’^V^
150W power supply fory

%
tional, integral light sonic}

Philips is on 0223 451)w®6tingbouse on WindsoiM**^g0

fee*

; . s •&£ ? s
:. • •?-•- :/

•'
.

•

... protection

? in^the next project

through:
'

: design ^nd.
^“installation and

projects^smrh as hospitals, schools

and shopping precincts, giant

industrial plants, office blocks and
many other business premises.

\
: 'Our capability spans the

whole-spectrum of fire defence
technology, from basic manual

mm
^ •••

.

.

• -3 ''
-••

:.-.Z

•

;..v- >-?>
• -

;

r-j,

Rs
4-

-tiviteon jiU cifl'uy protecting, ennua:
•••

. AFA Minurv.i I.united. Stcuntv House. lv ;ad.Tw:ckcniuir, P.V ; JAB. i cl: 4422-

•Amenther of theLMI .enr.*p of t •wnrunic tincrnniion.ii tnu civctromc: jod It :>tiro

Wfetakepride
inannounciiig
theopeningtoday
oftiienewand

ed offices

ofouiTjbngKmig
Siibsidiaiy.

UNDERWRITERS BANK(OVERSEAS) LIMITED
A majority owned subsidiary of
Continental Bank, UBOL brings
together the worldwide financial

resources of Continental in joint venture
with the American International Group
to provide full-service banking facilities

to Hong Kong.and South East Asian
customers. UBOL is a key unitin

Continental Bank’s international

network of 124 offices in 39 countries

and plays an important role in

Continental’s extensive representation

throughout the Asia-Pacific market -

.•

Executive management:

Mr. KICTse, Chairman
Mr. Barry Knox,Managing Director

UnderwritersBank (Overseas) Limited.

American InternationalTower
16-18Queen’s Road, Central

Hong Korig

Tel: 5-238011

Telex: 74072 UBOL
-Subsidiary of

CONTINENTAL BANK
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Instead of recording

effects of inflation

on company results,

priority should be

given to tackling

inflation itself,

says one of the

accountancy bodies

shortly after the discussion
period ends un May 31.

But if companies think that
their only big worry in the
accounting field is current cost
accounting they arc likely to be
surprised. The EEC intends to
pass an extensive law un
annual accounts called the
Fourth Company law directive
later this year, possibly as soon
as June. This will bring many
changes tu company accounts,

not least because of its prefer-

ence for standardised balance
sheets and profit and loss

accounts. It also has quite a
lot to say about disclosure and
will require, tor example, the
publication of the cost of sales
and gross profit figures for the
first time in company accounts
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Ast ATcsuIt of bed and breakfast the well. •
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tax - losses carried forward. 1 tax avoidance devices, section 30
recently purchased a large (as amended) is complex and
amount of L/A Yearling Bonds arbitrary. Oddly, it tends to
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Taxes Act 1970, as amended by daily income if had been paid
paragraph 13 of schedule C to the under deduction of tax at the
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similar- tax avoidance trans- Xq legal responsibility con be
actons In any of the last three accepted by the Financial Times
tax; years, you can defend your- for. the answers given in these
.self against an attack under sec- columns. All inquiries will be
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Modem warehousing space can be rented for

as little as 85p a square foot in Leicester*—just
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square feet were taken there in 1976.
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Gordon K. Smitii Esq^Cty Estates Surveyor,
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Microfilm reduces paperwork by photography.And if

Kodak doesn'tknowabout photography,whodoes?
Which iswhyso manycompanies choose Kodakfor

microfilm equipmentand materials. Companies like

Barclays Bank who, by installing Kodak microfilm, hope-

tosave £250000 on paper costs alone!

Butyou don't-haveto be big to make your paperwork

small. Absolutelywithout obligation, Kodak specialists •

can identifywhere and how microfilm could save you

space, time andmoney. By carrying out a full survey on

your current information system.

However, Kodak offer more than just expertise and

quality equipment

Fora startwe'll give your staff any training they need.

And there's the nationwide team of Kodak service

engineers ready to keep yourequipmentworking

reliably and efficiently. It’s extras like these that really

qount.

If you'd like a copy of our brochure “Management of

Information" and details of our product range, or if you’d

like to talk to a Kodak specialist, justmark the

appropriate box on the coupon. And mail it The sooner

we talk, the sooner you save.

WE'VE GOT A LOT TO TALK ABOUT
Koda^ 5 a trademark
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Kodak
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further information LJ —
T« T. Langley, KocakLtnu?!d, Micrograpnic Sates. P.O. Bo* 66, Station Rd, Herat Hempstead. Hens HP t i.«j
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Carterian

logic
‘‘THERE is no dilemma to-day
more difficult to resolve.” Presi-

dent Carter said in his state-

ment last week. “ than that

connected with nuclear power.’’

The question, he went on, that

he had had under review since
his first day in office was how
to reduce the risks that com-
ponents of the nuclear power
process will be turned to pro-

viding atomic weapons, while at

the same time ensuring that the
“tangible benefits of nuclear
power ’’ are not forgone. That
is indeed the question and. like

all the President’s questions, it

is well put It is less certain

that he has produced the right

answer.

Energy gap
In one way the logic -is impec-

cable. President Carter has

already produced proposals for

swingeing cuts in the level and
future development of strategic

armaments. Even if these are

not ultimately accepted by the
Soviet Union, they ssbu-ld at

least do something M rv*mpt
the U.S. from tne charge that

ir feels free to iridulg- ip a
strategic build-up while de-

manding higher standards from
lesser powers..

It is also likely that- what Mr.
Carter has had to say oh the
uses and abuses of nuclear
power will be all of a piece with
the new U.S. energy policy, the
details of which are due to be
announced on April 20. The
nuclear part of it has now been
effectively made public by the
President himself. The IJ,S. is

to defer indefinitely the com-
mercial reprocessing and recycl-

ing of the plutonium produced
by its own nuclear plants and
the commercial introduction of
the fast breeder.

For the U.S. it fits. As the
President said: ** From our own
experience we have concluded
that a viable, and economic
nuclear power 'programme can
be sustained without reproces-

sing and recycling." The U.S.

is also relatively well endowed
with oil, and exceptionally well
endowed with coal and uranium.
Two questions arise, however.
The first is: Is what may be
right, economic and viable for
the U.S. necessarily the same
far other countries? And the
second Is. Even if it is, is Presi-

dent Carter’s the best way of
going about it?

The differences in energy
resources between the U.S. and
its industrialised friends hardly

need stressing. It is not surpris-

ing that those countries with

the scarcest conventional

energy resources tend to be the

most interested in the rapid
development of nuclear power.

They foresee an energy gap in

the 19S0s which perhaps can

be filled in »o other way. These
are legitimate concerns. As
such, they ought to compel an
international approach to the

energy question, which in its

way is quite as serious as the

question of nuclear prolifera-

tion.

It is far froth dear that Presi-

dent Carter’s programme has

anything to do with such an
approach. The U.S-, along with

Canada and Australia, which
appear ready to follow the

Carter line, at present have a

near-monopoly, the Communist
countries apart in uranium pro-

duction and uranium enrich-

ment. It is proposing to con-

tinue exports but only on
certain conditions and without
having given much- thought to

what near-monopoly control will

do to the price. Not the least

effect of this could be a fran-

tic search for alternative

supplies. By implication, that

would increase rather than

reduce the chances of prolifera-

tion as other countries sought

not only their own access to en-

riched uranium, hut also their

own reprocessing facilities.

Suppliers '

The oddest factor of all, how-
ever, is the way that the Presi

dent appears to have overlooked
the progress that was already

being made towards checking
proliferation by the advanced
industrial powers.' ’ The nuclear

suppliers’ club, which includes

the Soviet Union
.
and France,

has been meeting on this subject

for two years now, and not with-

out success. The correct ap-

proach is to intensify these

international discussions and
bring in the customers as well

as the suppliers. President
Carter, ’ however well-
intentioned, has jumped the gun
by acting unilaterally. He should
not be surprised if, however
unjustly, the U.S. is also
suspected of furthering com-
mercial aims.

The price could be

too high
THE Government approaches disputes while suggestions of a
the start to-day of its formal further carefully defined small
talks with the TUC on the next sum for special cases and also

phase of the pay policy with an some allowance for productivity
cbvious and rejfeatedly stressed are full of difficulties,

determination to reach agree- Overall, there is the danger
incut. There is no dispute that that trying to squeeze into an
a reduction in the rate of in- agreement a return 10 some
crease in earnings—now run- form of local bargaining, a

ning at an annual rate of 11 per minimum national rise and,

cent.—is important to any possibly also, some consolida-

chance of any sustained tion of phase one and two rises

recovery in output and employ- as well as special cases and
meat—and a third phase could productivity deals will doom
play its part in moving towards the policy from the start

this goal. However, there are But an agreement which was
doubts not only over the success so loose as to be meaningless
or failure of the talks but also would also have the real danger

about whether any eventual end that any maximum limits in-

product will be worth having. eluded would in practice become

This is not a question of g*™™ “titf aaE?VS2
whether the Government should JSlT
have a view on the level of in-

“« “ 1* gic

B
e
n ^ JE

comes. It cannot be passive, if
onJ

only because of its position as a ®
? o^th^^SncessST tn

major employer. Indeed with ter7“s ?£
*e concessions to

the’cllh ltaiit controls over pub- TJ£™ g;.
1*f"? «“

tTo'f SStaSSSdSBSta»S gif- IJJJI
linked to a .new

sent by the ceilings for both the
phas

^
of the pai pobcy'

borrowing requirement and Advice

SELES? S5L!E?%2r Government would do
International Monetary Fund. »n itc&an
So the Government will have to

t0 Mr
;

******

take a view on pay from next
*“•«* *““*1

July onwards, whatever is pro-
f*“

ef **** t0

a„La by the talks with . the
*** aut™ himseli: aduced

TUC.

Universally critical

The omens For these talks are

hardly encouraging. The indica-

tions of' shopfloor attitudes

shown by recent disputes and In

strong supporter of a continued

pay policy. He warned yester-

day that an economy in which

inflation at best averages 10 perj

cent will be subject to “ very

grave political disorder and

economic discontinni ties ” and

said tiutt if “ we are happy to
branch resolutions to union con- ^ at 3^^ 10 per cent., it
ferences are almost universally weU be tbat the -abandon-
c"tlcal

:.
Fr°ul

,

the g2™2“ ment of incomes policy Is the
side, the preliminary stance ^ to^ « AgaSsst

reassuring either. The idea of 1 TT,-.
kitty bargaining would serve the F

enai^y

purpose of introducing a defin- *e Government but the

able figure at the start and trade unions must show that the

afford, the possibility oE restor- agreement is both plausible and

ins part of the negotiating workable: there is no point in

function back to the local level, paying for an agreement which
There arc obvious dangers, how- in practice turns out to be no
fever, of increasing inter-union, more than a piece of paper.
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Viewdata (left), the information service developed by the Post Office; Interton 3,000 Tournament (centre), the TV sports game for use on any BBC2 receiver; and Teletext (right)

adaptor developed by Pye.

uses for telly
BY MAX WILKINSON

A MUCH needed boost to transistors can .be printed quite

the flagging prestige of cheaply on a slice of silicon

the British television in- smaller than a postage stamp,

dustry could be given by the almost anything is possible,

expected announcement by the Future developments have

Germans this summer of plans therefore heroine much less the

to exploit teletext—an invention slave to engineering advance
pioneered by the BBC. The an- than the consequence of com-
nauncement might also help to merclal and marketing judge-

stimulate our exports to the ment -
"•

Continent For the adoption of The ability to sell television

Die BBC’s system by West sets may soon depend, as with

Germany would mean that it was motor cars, on the provision of a

virtually ‘ certain to become a large range of optional and stan-

European standard. dard extras ' supplementing

On the other hand, this sum- ?
helr ***£ .function. This

Bier’s Berlin Radio Fair ‘s already happening in

*y show that in spite Germany, • where remote

of the U.K/s technological control. automatic tuning,

lead, foreign set makers mtegral clocka and television

are already poised to snap up eames have assumed much

the market as soon as it appears, more importance in the market

The teletext system has been 5,
nLain

;. .
. „

operating in Britain experimen- Te
^
etext 0Qe f

.

e
.

atu
£
e

tally for more than two years. whlch - P«otiaUy, <™ld *
The first sets and adaptors advanced m the UJ^ But

capable of displaying pages of not m llse^ be

written information on a TV sufficient reason for manufao-

screen are now on the market. «sk the considerable

The development has, however, «>st °f pr°mo
v.
tlD

?„
a
^
d mas

f
pr?‘

been cautious, not to say slow. J
u

.

ctlon which will be needed to

and no manufacturer has yet bj™2 unit 00515
,

down ***
taken the plunge into mass pro-

consumer’s reach. They

duction or aggressive marketing. also bave to a^: “lAill people

T-. - . tolotovt f.
actually want to read pages of

The importance of teleteat as
rinted tert „„ tteir television

Cennan. Japanese a^ other set- screens? “ At present they can
makers are beginning to realise. choose betwMn 100 pages on
goes-far beyond die immediate

each channeL Thjs cou ,d be
service to the consumer. It

in electronics ror consumers principle uy a coiuumauuu ~ .— . r.
' ”

“ ne nuflin and >1

spare cash is beginning to look teletext, a simple keyboard and costs down quickly enough to po
’ d ^.ta „e

formidable. Video casette the post office’s viewdata produce. a snowballing/etnand

^ers are being vigorously computer. to r-ch ta per cent of all sets

^ “if^tmlinely that tele

although none is made in generous about its teletext de- text itself will ever be asaddic
snend increas

Britain. Philips has just pro- velopment It actively eh- tive as ttie colour tube* has
?

duced an improved model at a couraged overseas visitors from proved. On the other hand, rf ?^tv
bUy25XSy '3 t

price comparable to that of an 74 countries to inspect its work- thepnee of setseqmppedwito gS0n’ nSera^ afte^
up-market colour set Grundig is ing, so any foreign broadcasting decodes comes oS
building a complete new factory authority could set up a service present high level (about £1^000 certain P°£t,

offering
in Nurembergto make its new very rapidly. for a complete set) to an exria-

j
recorder with attractive This policy of openness, was gO to £40. it

ia one reason whv several mi
display and many automatic combined with great caution py thing which most househol

f cmrers including GEC.
features, and Sony is busily the Board, of • Governors in regard as a necessity. SffmS

,

developing its own equipment actually committing themselves The full importance of dea-
match surpass >

although it is. still not available to the system’s future. While sions which manufacturers are
f colour teievisioo.

‘

for consumers in the UJC De- transmissions were only " ex- now making on the future of colour teievi on. _
velopment plans for video disc perimental ” in the two years teletext and other developments - y

_p_opd nlave
'

units which can play inexpen- up to November 1976. manufac- of the TV set only becomes ***
^

]d
sive pre-recorded programmes turers were obviously reluctant apparent against the perspective

h about , f
^'

are also well advanced. to spend large sums on develop- of total demand which can be U^- “JJ Jr“l a J'

Another opportunity for ment or promotion. Even then, expected in the consumer elec-
»
J- aI

? .

using electronics to ocropy Government only granted an tronics market. •’

Ste of'wWch lS pTrSV
people’s idle hours is the grow- extension to the.service subject

. The probability is that colour ^orted TTiie ovS<-.
ing fad for television games, to careful provisos. .It. said tiie television sales in the UJL will

wejj ^ ygJi •

The basic circuitry needed for service could only.be guaw never again reach the level of STte enffi. . . fA r.ilw 1070 urlien Mm- i— o c aaV aiuul in in a lew VKills UlUtT CVCU IfJ

Divided

could indeed be one of the

Formidable

competition
But even the . chance of

increased - to several .hundred

, , . ... pages per channel or even to
developments Which .re oflow, pafie5 „ a „e„ mre.

u.|ehHy needed o keep the
lengUl ffeTDted

industry • afloat when every
teletext

family possesses a colour set.

The' essence of the system is

its cheapness. Pages of text are

transmitted in coded pulses on
the normal BBC and ITV
channels. Each channel carries

100 pages of news, weather, . . . . .

stock market prices and other *f
lectI

°5
**UDd

^ff
s
D

information simultaneously with
‘h”“s

?
nds

,

0
'f
£8s

,

0n “?
the ordinary programmes. °®c' s ™'?ted V‘e»‘

Viewers can dial up the page
data ’“S"' not be enoughto

they want to see on a remote « toass/andienee The

control boa: rather like a pocket Viewdata service, which eon-

calcuiator. The total cost of the y°UI ™toP"«'' via

electronic equipment used by !
he ordma^^

telephone line is

the BEC is the equivalent of
" any case Jtill at a very eiperh

only about two colour television
rnrnI ‘i e' So™e U

'?!
5®

cameras. Only a handful of staff
P^eged- to receive the pilot

ia needed to keep a computer the>’ ™raPu|-

updated with the latesl news 51v% .

v“WIns- 0,h=7' “O™
and features sceptical, say they will only be

intermittently useful when the
The risks— and the oppor- novelty facies. This system could

(unities—of the new commercial in principle provide unlimited
territories which have been information to consumers rang-
opened up by the technology of ing from rail timetables, finan-
integrated circuits are well ciil news, educational courses
appreciated by manufacturers, gi- welfare information.
In an age when a thousand/ At all events the competition

included in an ordinary set as — T .
- - .— - «-—

—

--
. .

- ...

an extra. Gruntiie is already event, the report said that tele- Want and can afford colour tele- to keep a weather ey?
;

dene-
text had a future. vision wil be supplied in the the rapid developments ln :: .

' next five to eight years. After communications which are

that, setmakers will be supply: ginning to overlap with'

ing to a small replacement mar- sumer electronics.'.' Mi

ket unless they can prepare new navigational equipment' ,

electronic sweetmeats or tempt ship to shore radios for ya .

families to buy a second set. men are an example of Stj

.

This is not merely a question of fast growing markets; in b
commercial exploitation, but a areas.

. , . ..

matter of some national impor- The daunting task now
.

tance. For a failure to predict manufacturers Is therrfpti

and exploit the next electronic less than predicting th?. ft.;

craze would certainly bring a leisure patterns of th'e.;pt

;

contraction of the industry with Will video-cassette'
1
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month The extra cost of a cet i*. loss of iofi^ and further en- for example, fever be rett
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with a taUMn Ability to piay whthl^eyMwneS tohdp ^oacimicnt of imports as the a? a“ nee«4W - or -

names will soon be about f22 «iym consequences. an expensive toy ?

but the price is likely to fall as
S

Tbaf ^rniment is largely The failu^ of most British Such questions
_

i«f-

volume increases.
7 aic Cr becau^at manufactefera to predict the de- answers because it is b«oi__

There are several other pos- the crucial period, setmakers
their bu^the lareest manufact

stole "extras” whose circuitry were desperately^ag.
ise routine /prOductibn’ to ^lo^ess

- 1° ™« ^8© and 10 • nis

making sets In volume which
can be- nsed for playing elec-

tronic tennis or squash or even
for electronic target practice.

Such sets are already being pro- nninimiC
duced in volume by foreign UpiiUUUo
manufacturers, and will soon be Enthusiasts within the BBC
available in U.K.-made brands, bave liked to; see more
A TV games integrated circuit rapW progress after the .truly
designed by the British com- experimental period between
pany, Sportel is now being 1970 and 1975. A derisive
manufactured in the U.S. at the and co-ordinated policy at
rate of 30,000 a month, shortly time might have -given
to be increased to 100,000 a British setmakers the early lead

would, a few years ago, have crease routine /production’ to -
,

• - _ MftsT __w
been almost as complicated as. meet the soar&g ‘'demand for ° e

p̂ fo , f
-prf

that of a complete television: colour sets created by the ^S

T
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f

-pl^raitK
but the mass production of “Barber boom." pey \vere In w^t co^ happen In future. cir^ts whirii are mjd

integrated circuits will soon no mood to irivei in sophist!- perhaps the^ajor com- process which is ^e very^
bring down the cost of cated technical /advances or P^tor Ia elec* plicated colour printing;

many of them to a few pounds, anticipate the news of a market tiomes market is the newly are thus expensive to ,•

Clock displays and automatic which has since? shrunk by 20 emerging range of audio sys- small quantities, but ,rela(

sj’stems for ensuring correct per cent - F
en*s’ Particularly the increas- chMp in volume. -

;

tuning are two examples already Even now, two years later,. sophisticated . music These factors will mpreas

on the market Technical aetmakerx .are divided in their centres which can provide a pur pressure on design. plaC,

ingenuity is certain to convert opinions of teletext’s future, high performance radio together marketing .and product de*:;

the basic television set til many Most believe demand will start with .record player and tape ment rather than '- “ n->;

more uses,- including no doubt slowly and that the facility will reorder all in a quite, small manufacture. They will -
-

personal communications by be confined to a minority of up- case
- put a heavy premium.on 1^

telephone wire from one house- market sets for several years.
;
Music centres . now .cost co-operation between -comp

hold to another. This can si- Enthusiasts, on the other band, roughly the same as colour tele- makers and equipmeBt
ready be accomplished

.
in say that mass production and vision sets, in the range of £200 facturers. '
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MEN AND MAHERS
Up the London
Symphony
Anthony Camden, chairman

and principal obocist of the
London Symphony Orchestra,
talked yesterday of “ ups and a
lot of downs ” over the LSO's
last couple of years. But morale
has now recovered sharply, he
declared, and he could not re-
call it better in the ten years he
has been associated with the
orchestra.

It is a crucial time for the
LSO to be pulling as well as
playing together. Next month it

undertakes a packed tour of
Europe, .performing 19 concerts
in Ccrmany, Hungary, Czecho-
slovakia. Yugoslavia (the LSO’s.
first visit there), Austria and.
Switzerland. The company is
unsure yet how much the. trip
will cost (probably in toe region
of £300.000) but is pretty certain
there will be no profit, the
British Council stands ready to

pnf up £20,000 to cover losses

Nothing unusual in that, of
course. The LSO. like London’s
three other principal orchestras
and those of practically every
musical centre in the world,
lives 00 financial cratches: an
annual Arts Council grant of
some £160,000 and individual
acts of sponsorship like the
£40,000 coming from Rank
Xerox to help towards the
Eastern European section of the
May tour.

The Rank Xerox deal was an-
nounced yesterday, with much
stress on how close the col-

laboration will be between the
sellers of copying machines and
the makers of music. And the
latter better brace themselves, as
it was stated that there is to be
a “spcciaL briefing tin put the
players more fully in the picture
on Rank Xerox’s intensive
operations and commercial ob-
jectives in the countries to be
visited.” That treat is in store
on Saturday during rehearsals
for a Silver Jubilee concert next
day in the Royal Festival Hall,

which will launch the Europe
tour.

There were loyal smiles from
the top brass of the LSO as a
man from Rank Xerox described
the -sales promotion prospects
for the tour. And when he bad
finished, a battery of photo-
graphers sprang forward as
the LSO’s principal conductor,
Andr6 Previn, was presented
with a silver baton, another
piece of Jubileeana.

Previn himself appears firmly
in situ after the dramas of

late 1975 when there was some
agitation for hia removal, as
well as disputed reports of the
off-duty antics of LSO players
during a tour of Japan and
South Korea. The upshot was a
change of chairman and manag-
ing director and an .'.eventual

cooling of 'passions. Camden,
who took over the Chair after
trumpeter Howard .Shell, said
yesterday that only a couple of
performers left during the
rampuB and both had re-joined,

and he was also pleased to see
other “old faces” who had left

several years ago back in the
orchestra.

Some of the LSO’s critics at
toe time of strife thought its
troubles stemmed from lack of
discipline. Such a charge Is

perhaps understandable as the
73-year-old orchestra is self-

governing. like its London
rivals, though the LSO was first

in the field. Each of toe 100 or
so players are shareholders, an
entry qualification being the
purchase of £40-worth of stock.

Of the ten directors, nine are
elected by the performers from
among themselves; the tenth is

the managing director, at pre-

sent Michael Kaye, successor to

John Boyden who was at the

centre of the 1975 row.

Pay is a . constantly sore

point. Camden reckoned that a
principal player with the LSO
would make about £140 a week,
and he contrasted that with the
situation in Paris, where
players are salaried and make
about £275—and that is before
freelance work. like recordings

and teaching. Which is why,
Camden added, the principal

Paris orchestra needs a State

subsidy of as much as £L25m. a

year.
*

The rewards of being a direc-

tor of a London orchestra seem
few. ft cuts into the time avail-

able for non-LSO work, and
despite the settling of the last

imbroglio, there must always be
internal politics: "The basic
thing

r

said Camden, "is trying
to get continuity within the
orchestra without upsetting the
apple cart."

. And, once the instruments are
put away, what about those
stories of nightly carousing
while on Lour? Camden rose
nicely to the question. All the
main London orchestras were
notorious for something, he
said, mentioning drink, cards
and womanising. But he
declined to pair each orchestra
with its reputed vice, adding
tantalisingly that he thought
the reports about the LSO had
gots its weakness wrong.

Gush and
slush
If the ugly Jubilee mugs, silver
buses, pearly queens, village
fetes and all toe other quasi-
feudal manifestations of Jubilee
year are getting you down, take
heart— the British Communist
Party's plans might well appeal
to you.

The Party is organising its

own “People’s Jubilee at the
Palace ” on June 19. This does
not mean that a revolutionary
take-over is planned; the palace
in question is hot Buckingham
but Alexandra Palace where
the Party aims to provide
“ a living alternative to the
gush and slush of the other
jubilee.” It hopes to have
Spanish Communist Party leader
Santiago Carrillo as guest of
honour. IP many ways it is a
rather intriguing choice. The
Spanish Party has just been

“To-day,. 1 want you to
compose a militant slogan
aimed at an arrogant, stingy

local authority-”

legalised by the Government of
Spain’s constitutional monarchy
and Carrillo himself had grudg-
ing words of praise for the way
.in which the move towards
democracy in Spain is being
handled by the post-Franco
regime. The record so far sug-
gests that the idea of a consti-

tutional monarch above tiie

parties is hot quite such' a
useless anachronism as many
die-hard republicans have long
believed.

For those anxious to hear his
view* on this and other subjects
Carrillo will be on hand to-
gether with British Party secre-
tary, Gordon McLennan, and a
star-spangled cast of enter-
tainers including Britain’s first-

ever Grand Chess Master; Tony
Miles; who will take on 25 chess
players simultaneously; a battle
between a 15-foot-high inflat-

able' pink cieplumt and a giant
green dinosaur; and more tradi-
tional concessions lo popular
culture like Punch and’ Judy,
the Aswad reggae band, and
escapologists.
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Italy is overcoming some of its economic problems- through
'

v short-term measures—but politics is still at the foot of the country’s

problems. The prospect of a stable government may now depend on a grand coalition which

would include both Communists and Christian Democrats.

The
battle

for

control
By Dominick J. Coyle

BY MOST conventional stand-

ards, Italy is now ungovernable.

It is not just the recent and
serious rioting in the streets of

Rome, Milan, Bologna and half

a-dozen. other cities; student

demonstrations over some
genuine grievances which were
clearly infiltrated and ex-

ploited by political extremists;

nor the gradual breakdown of

law and order, including the con-

tinuing wave of kidnappings
which just before Easter was
extended directly into the poli-

tical domain when the son of
the veteran socialist leader.
Signor Francesco de -Martino
was grabbed by terrorists. More
fundamentally, it is that no con-
ceivable party political mix now
appears to exist which can com-
mand a majority in parliament
while at the same time receiv-

ing anything approaching a
national consensus for its

policies.

At the outset of any review
of Italy one is therefore com-
pelled to face up to the all-

important question. The Com-
munist Party (PCI) with some
31 per cent of the national vote

in the last general election. Is

now, as it claims publicly, in a
position in which the country
cannot be governed, effectively

without the Communists. A
minority they still are, bu£ too

large and too potent a force in

Italian life to-day to be ex-

cluded totally from the govern-

ing process. But the Christian

Democrats (CD), who have

ruled Italy either alone or in

coalition for the past three

decades, are now also a

minority, and in terms of the

popular vote they are only 4

per cent, ahead of the Com-
munists.
Yet consensus is nut possible

if the communists arc always

to remain in opposition, but

there is no reason to believe

that anything sensible would
emerge simply my a reversal of

roles, by the CD going into

opposition and the PCI becom-
ing the sheet-anchor nf govern-

ment. together, perhaps, with

the small Socialist Party and
some of the country's other

smaller factions. Indeed, a

more likely—many, including

some communists, would say
probable-^outcome would be
revolution and the seeds of a
civil war.

This may sound over-dramatic,

but not. one suspects, to the
Communist Party's leadership.

It is not just fears of a possible
duplication . in Italy of the
Chilean experience, but a cold
calculation that -a real measure

of national consensus can only
be brought about through a
coming together of the country's
two. major political forces, in
effect the PGTs objective of
securing its cherished Com-
promesso Storico. or grand
alliance in Government of all

Italy's democratic forces. Nowa-
days, given the polarisation
evident in the' general election
last June, this In essence does
mean the CD and the PCI, per-
haps with the Socialists (less
than 10 per cent of the vote)
thrown in.

The question, and it is the
key one in Italian politics to-

day, is whether the Christian
Democrats will ever agree to
such a grand coalition.

If the -answer is “ yes," then
indeed there are some hopes
that Italy can find political

stability, effective government
and a bright economic future
in the long term. There are,

of course, immense implica-

tions, too, many of them inter-

national in the sense that they
touch ob the whole basis of the
western alliance, even of an
Italy still in Nato but with
Communists in the Government
with access to ali—or some, at
least—of its secrets.

If the answer is ** no," and
.that on balance is more prob-
able, since Christian Democrats
seem to share a determination
to go into parliamentary opposi-

tion rather than concede fully

the Compramesso Storico, then
the country’s future does indeed
Look bleak and potentially very
dangerous. For the sole long-
term alternative in that event,

and assuming no radical shirt

in electoral allegiances, is the

Left alternative, a Communist-
Socialist alliance with some
smaller parties in the mix to

pad out the numerical majority.

This process would certainly

bring out the fascist elements,

which
.

even now are none too

latent in Italian life—the neo-

fascist MSI captured almost

2Jm. votes last June—and the

mood it would produce could be

expected at least to reflect MSI
tendencies in the Centre-Right

faction of a Christian Democrat
Party in opposition. Such a

cauldron would surely spill

over on the streets, inevitably

pushing a Left-wing govern-

ment coalition into the kind of

authoritarian response in the

name of law and order which
many an Li-Communists already

fear would be the instinctive

reaction of the PCI in govern-

ment in any event It could

only be a recipe for disaster,

as top Italian Communists them-

selves fully appreciate.

On the contrary, the Com-
munists, the .socialists and to a
lesser extent - the other small
parties are consulted closely by
the Prime Minister in advance
of every major decision, not just
as to whether they wDl- abstain
from outright opposition, but on
the actual details of -whatever
measure is to be announced. In.
that sense, 'the Italian Com-
munists are already in the pro-
cess of Government; indeed,
many Christian Democrats com-
plain bitterly in private (and
some few of them in public as
well) that the PCI has much
more influence over the policies

of the Andreotti Government
than has the .premier's own
party. Signor Andreotti would
reply that in Italy's present poli-

tical circumstances, there simply
is- no other way.

immediately for seats in: the
Cabinet; and it appears to be
Working towards a kind of back-
door entry, at least to the Cabi-
net anti-chamber. There would,
on this scenario, be all-party

agreement as a package to the
Government’s overall economic
and social programme in all its

policy, anti-inflation measures,
immediate steps to reduce the
high and growing level of un-
employment an da restructuring
of the major State industrial

corporations.- This done, the
Communists would, then con-

tinue their polio yof parliamen-
tary abstention, or indeed might
even consider moving, closer to

Signor Andreotti with some
positive voting support

Motivation

But is there, in fact no other
alternative ? Signor Giulio

Andreotti. the present Christian

Democrat Prime Minister,

thinks there is. albeit hardly
a long-term one. Not only does
he think there is, but right now
his uncertain Government is a

living example of it. It has no
working majority in Parliament
but has survived over the past
eight months through the tacit

support of both the Communists
and the Socialists. Officially, tbe
two main opposition parties
have adopted a policy of absten-
tion, but in fact :* is a lot more
than that and certainly not a
question -of abstention in the
dark.

If the Communists are pre-
pared to continue this line of
Compromesso and (even more
important in a country where
political intrique is the stuff

of politicians’ dally diet) if

'those Christian Democrats at
Signor Andreotti’s back—with
whatever intentions—are pre-

pared to play along, then this

Government could lastior quite
a time, by Italian standards that
is, which have, produced some
three-dozen governments in-just

about 30 years.

But are they? Just before
the Easter.parliamentary break,
both the Communists and
the Socialists were each saying
’’ no.” insisting - that there
would have to be a change,
although ttie precise nature of
such a change was not spelled

out The PCI. -In particular,.,

says it is not pressing

A series of bilateral meetings
sponsored by the Socialists to

bring about such a “ new
majority ” will resume now that

the Easter -holidays are over.

For the Socialists the cleaj

motivation is to try to, prevent

themselves being squeezed but

into political. irrelevancy

between the two big forces in

the country. Most
-
of them

would happily join another
Centre-Left experiment with the
Christian - Democrats, but they
fear that this would -merely
accelerate, their own demise,

and the last elections showed
that the voters are Increasingly
seeing the issue as between the
Christian Democrats- and; the
Communists. ;

Inevitably, the almost daily
uncertainty about the -future of
the Andreotti .administration
ensures that political tension

is maintained at 'a high level

—

even, more so -when combined
with recumbg violence, much
of which, ta pat it mildly, is

politically inspired from both,
extremes of. the ideological
spectrum. Add In Italy's cur-
rent. ^economic. difficulties,

including .the country’s seem-
ingly endemic. -trade deficit, its

.20 per cent' plus rate .of infla-

tion. external debts of some
$17bn. and the_Bank of Italy’s

limited available reserves to
defend any further speculative
attack on an already weak lira,

and one gets some measure of
the climate' in which

1

industry
must operate;
The miracle, in- a sense,

. is

that the country .does manage
somehow to keep going, its

institutions to
1

function (al-

though with an Italian concept
of efficiency) and its people to
preserve not only their sanity
but also their capacity to enjoy
life, -to live and eat welL They
have, after ell, an essential
flexibility, and perhaps this is

nowhere more evident than in
the capacity of much of indus-
try, principally what can be
described -, as the secondary
sector where- small private

enterpreneurs predominate, to

adapt quickly to changing com-
mercial demands and altered
economic circumstances. And. it

is this secondary sector which.
In the main; continues to trade
well and profitably, and to pro-
vide the backbone of the
country’s exports. This sector
has none of the notoriety, or
the staggering debts—nf State
giants.-Hbe lRt. ENI and in a

sgnse Montedison too..- and a

BASIC STATISTICS
Area 1161314 sq. miles

Population (mid-1975) 55.81m.

GNP (1975) $171.5b n.

Per capita " $3,070

TRADE <1976)

Imports L36.3bn.

Exports Ljgjbn.
Imports from U.K. £826.4m.

Exports to UJC. £1.10&2m.

Currency : Lire £1=L.1,526

good thing it is for Italy. Out
in tbe regions, and especially
in Lombardy and Piedmont, the
small to medium-sized indus-
tries are demonstrably less con*
eerned with national political

problems than with commercial
profitability. To them trade
unions are there at the faetory-
floor level to be negotiated
with, often over a pasta and a
glass of wine, but free from
tbe concept of global solutions

to Italy’s problems which seem
to preoccupy the union and
employee confederations in
faraway Rome.
- The regions, too, are often
god examples of Communists,
Socialists and Christian Demo-
crats reaching something of a
working arrangement in local

government, hot altogether dif-

ferent from what Signor
Andreotti is trying in Rome.
Yet even there the central prob-
lem facing Italy is recognised:
liaisons with the Communists
are seen to be fine in limited
functions, but it is a different

. .CONTINUED ON PAGE 111
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Italsider - Genova
Fiat hot-roiled, hat cold-rolled

and coated mill products -
'*

Large and medium diameter

welded steel.pipes - Hot-

rolled bars and sections -

Welded sections - Railway

superstructures and switches -

Railway wheel arrangements
and roiling stock - Steel •

castings and forgings. '

.

Dalmine - Milano
Seamless and welded steel.,-

pipe tor any industrial and
civil purposes.

Terni - Roma
. ^

Electrical.and.stainless steels;.

forgings.xastings.
.

drop -forgings: concrete- rein-

forcing bars, penstocks. V
pressu re vessels for chemical,
petrochemical and nuclear

.

industry

Acciaierie

di Piombino - Piombino
Merchant roiled products

roiled bars also in special

steei. beams and -rails.
•

Morteo Soprefin - Genova
All tvpes of steel containers,

guard-rails prefabricated me-
tallic pavilions. -lighting poles

C.M.F. - Livorno
Costruzioni Metalliche Finsider

Study design, constructions,

sale and erection of steel

structures for- industrial and
civil buildings..

Ponteggi Dalmine - Milano
Scaffolding and Formworks
Storage Racks

italimpianti - Genova
Consulting design. and con-

r

struction c-f industrial plants.

Head Office & General Mana-
gement - Piazza Piccapietra, 9

16121 Genova.

Innocent! Santeustacc+iio
Milano - - ;

•

Design and construction of

p'ants and equipment for steel

and non ferrous metais,
mill rolls, heavy machine

.

tools and presses

SIDEREXPORT Expert Sales Organisation

Head Office: Via XII Otlobre. 2 - 16121 Genova _

Tubular- Products Division: Via Brera, 21 - 20121 Milano -

United Kingdom: SIDERITAL LTD 1 Great Cumberland
Place - London W1H 5HW

. \
U S A. S1DERIUS Inc. 35th Froor1345 Ave. of the Americas
- NEW YORK N Y. 10019 .

.

'

AIX/ITALY

GROUP
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Anewseven-letterword
in International Banking.

And it’s Italian.

.
• 3,800.000 deposit and current accounts

• 11,550,000,000,000 lire deposits and funds administered

• 11,000,000,000 lire net profit for 1976

• 400 branches * 7,900 employees

CASSA
DI RISPARMIO

DEUX PROVINCE
LOMBARDE

MXLAN-ITAX.V - -rfa Mutate £ Pfcli, S - T«kK3W80 - 344S1 ‘•3340T<^XIPLO,

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE IN LONDON.- CUNARD HOUSE. W LEADENHALL STREET. EO
-PHONE 01-283.2302-TELEX S8J«1 CARIPLO LDN.

BRUSSELS- B/wm -327AVENUE LOUSE-TELEPHONE 400080-mESL«4«*CARIBR-B

^ _ A complete and competitive banking service.

The ^snxasl Tftnes W0ae$SaF April iSsl97T-

ITALY IF

Short-term answers to A

THE ESSENTIAL . resilience of $57^

the Italian economy is in many
ways quite remarkable, and per-

baps this is the reason why many
Italians still look confidently to

the future, whatever the present

economic problems. Despite an

uncertain political climate, a

fast depreciating currency, a de-

teriorating balance of payments
position and a sharply-increased

level of inflation, Italy last year

came—out of its worst recession ' :

in some 30 years and registered
T :... f

J

hiisa

Mr §
- -it

.

#;

a growth rate of well over 5 per

cent Even the optimists at this K.V
5™

time last year-r-and there were
not many of them around then-—
spoke cautiously of the possibil-

ity of 2 per cent.

Anyone who has observed

Italian drivers move away from

traffic lights realises that they

do not waste much time. The
national economic machine,

I

with all its underlying structural

I

defects, clearly did not hang

about either in 1976 when the

“stop" signal turned to "so."

But it is, for all that, tbe same

old stop-go routine familiar

enough to British readers. This

year the Italian authorities are

pitching deliberately for a

zero growth- rate precisely be- The Banca Commercials Itahana m mum. :•

cause the 1976 expansion was '
-

excessive and left Italy with a
Monetary Fund creases in threshold payments between the Prime Minister and of

trade deficit of $6.5bn., or get-
starting as far on the basis of the present top labour Leaders, the Fund tion of illegally exported eapit} -

-

ting on for double that of the ^ ^ foreign exchange arrangement suggested thkt the Was asked to accept an_ amend- The latter
.
is an endeuj -

previous year.
. . . January of last ‘year escalator scale would rise by ment to the proposed fe^er of problem In Italy, but- one cj:-

The economic strategy now. nH JLW_ n ine points in tbe quarter to intent. The unions; whUe re- only conclude from, tha :

troi

lueviimojsw. .... p-iKiK in January of last -year escalator scaie wuiuu use uj mem ^—r
r:, ^ ,~r ’ -

'

The economic strategy now.
Sine tteextended draw- nine points in tbe quarter to intent. The unions. whUe re- oniy conclude from, the; dQj:

:

in so far as it is apparent from X^"£^a
Slf/tende^w im sevea in the jecting the so^alled “stenlisa- ^ o£ the official - fc : ;t!

a minority Christian Democrat
nJir rf three months period to May and; tion" of indirect texes, were paraueU or black market,

?e

Government which almost daily LVmSr,Ttha by six and and five points ip reluctantly prepared to make change rates that for "

-

appears to have to trim iXs nipnS the two succeeding quarters, some contribution to redudng moment it has come to a;ne^- :;

poticy sails to opposition Jme almost s

^
sP*nde“_^°

aI
® But this total nf 27 points in a the rise in labour costs. They halt, or at least thajows *

:
-;_

requirements in order to stay turns, as w^ commomy ^ was way out of line .would accept (and parliament being more or less
,
equjd-- ,

alive, is to rapidly, if tempo- assumed at the time, berause tneM ^ insistence ^ IMF, -approved their offer just before balanced. Given, the' dellca -

rarily, reduce import pressures G
,

ove™“ent J™ in exchange for a new loan to Easter) a modification to the position of .the lira,, despite u •
.

by catting internal demand planed On a combined lTeasuiy
lQl that the inflation rate in weightings applied to. three sharp depreciation, this jxni

‘ ..
onH and Dublic sector deficit which * «r -<»-by catting internal demand puumeu uu a vuui»»« V Italy, that the inflation rate m weightings applied to. tnree sharp depreciation, this sou. ..

through credit restrictions and and public sector aencit wmcn
thecurrent year should be kept components of the cost-of-living be an important element yn:

higher taxation. The second the IMF considered excessive,
down . to some ie per cent “basket.” namely newspapers, the next few months, in pair.,

side of this short-term but because the team coma..
wfly oU{ determined by urban transport and electricity.- cuiar to ensure that most touf:’. .

strategy coin is to boost exports not really find out what uie Government was at least' The unions themselves - claim money and the remittances^ “
.

by making them more competi- deficit was likely to be. A
originaL . The cabinet derided, that in terms of real “savings,’ Italian workers abroad

tive through a cutback in general election and the new ^ ejjgCt< I0 subsidiser
.
Italian through lower future threshold their way into', the BAnferf

”

escalating labour costs. Andr$otti Government later, the
jabouc cofit£ directly by trans^

:

payments, their offer is actually Italy. . If .7̂ .~
IMF was back m Rome, and it

ferring to the central budget a better than that proposed gut in terms- of econon-’ -

_ - was only last weekend, some 15 part o£ the sizpable social nriginally by the Government. man^gement, it- fe stili
7-/ : -

Snmhre months after the original ex- security costs now. borne by -.The IMF, for its part has relatively short-term stuff, f

I escalating labour costs.

Sombre
Signor Giulio Andreotti. the

Prime Minister, put the overall

economic scene into perspective
the Treasury and overall public be released in stages. remain, not least the -OT

economic scene mtopersp^nv ^he restraining influence of sector deficits. ^ a way had to be^
.lTh^Ei the loan -is,- of concentration, of produrii,,

to a.rombre report to toe natimi ^ ^ led by Mr. Alan found' to' compensate "the Trea^ "
derisory, but it capacity to the vast State a

la5 Wbittome. has. of course, been sury for this gesture of appar-
fa Sme ^rometitoi - semi-Stote entities ,wWch to

0351
,

neW
„H^f in ner cent exploited by Signor Andreotti ent central Government gener-

a ^ or perhaps -becoibe virtual governnjeptsj

ftwpim
in
amrency-sui^aige as tD d”ve home his own economic osity.

• even more as n kind of certifi- themselves, and.. owrJ|
? re^on^pSp toa^ falling t^3 - “ Particular, both the

. . . /
cate .of good- economic house- finances the central Govera®1

fi« SSSaeSe minority Government and the FJeClSlOD /
keeping on the- strength of has virtually

^

no . effectives"I, his scenario ^ wanted - as an essential
UCU5IVU

/ which Italy should be able to iroL Rpme 13 sumx^oned^

oim fHfi- ifelv was living w’eaP°n in the fight against in- The decision was/to recover ra jse additional loan ^support, the debts have mounted-ouV
j

wonR its means- the inflation flation, some changes in Italy’s for the Treasury the cost of the not just from the EEC, but also all -proportion, but one sdspi?

ITjL ^ out
’

of une with system of quarterly threshold subsidy by raising indirect through the Eurocurrency mar- constantly than
.

evenj

that in theXrest of Europe- too payments which isolate Italian taxes, in fact an-* increase in j-et as well. Meanwhile, Italy cabinet is surprised

Moh a nr^nortion of resources workers’ wages from the ravages VAT' rates, while: at the same should now have no reaT\prob- -sees the full figures Ofg*T

wu eotoff’tota consumption; too of inflation. time trying to puncture. If not lera meeting its debt repay- suffered by the ,likra ^gl
r.trip to mvestmenf the country Indexation, coupled with high wholly break, the present prices- ment commitments of some ENI, Montetlison and^ffio.^L

had rtobts of some’ S17bn. and, settlements in national' wage wages spiral, since normally the $i,4bn. this year, although 1978 Many cf these vehidesjp

in RffertT could raise no new negotiations, have combined to price effects of higher taxes could be a little more difficult established and maintained.

without drastic policy raise production costs. For ex- would surprisingly quickly work when repayments will amount.to accommodate the ponL

riSes - the Bank of Italy had ““Pte. minimum contractual tbeir way into the indexation more than $2gbm patronage Teqniremeflte^J

fewf
' available reserves, .in p»t

Andreotti proposed All o£ «bieh shows that

Stimatrfv unsuccSftul, attempt cent, in agriculture, 29 per cent that the higher VAT charges
•
their Preseat uncoa*rouS|

? h S^VoUCHrt
U
i» ^h7ii«. m in industry, 23 per tent in and their consequences should for the moment anyway is ^ ggne^ badly niiM,

^ nothinp trade and more than 24 per be isolated from the threshold rather of the hand-to-mouth Their presence to-

®

p 8
cent in transport abd communi- system, but the trade unions *ane^ * cra

®5.
d
“I of limbo between -the SteR^l

but sacrifices. _ _ ‘ f J "/J*. 0 »<n..nriinp »nn " thpv with an immediate balance of w Prmff4i

V the

^cation
t0
SV^^irt n^i^iQR nothine trade and more than 24 per be isolated from the threshold rather of the hand-tomouth ^g Their presence to-

P 8
cent in transport and comrau^i- system., but the trade unions va"e

^; *,
de

f! of limbo between -the SteRMM
, . UC*

h
n^ th? not wholly unchal- cations. In a developed world said a resounding H no. They with ari immediate ba!i

^?*rt?i
f

the Private sector, has conPS, -

the in- adjusting, albeit late amd reluc- had already agreed, usefully but trade problem which, tertu- mjmy observerSf and ,4.1

!Sf^
d
*»iSici£r of imuorts is

tantly, to the rise In oil prices, very reluctantly, to concessions nately, has not been reflected
j mportant many pbtentialjvtech^i#, ^ -

or^ctabte
3

the ^vermnrat these figures represent an actual on labour mobility, absenteeism, :

sWe investors, as to wbethi l*1C
Tt

cided that' a shanT^^t 5 advance in real terms, even overtime and the elimination a9«"“l ?SP
HS,rtI Government really does b%« *'

austeri^measurS^cutgrowth after discounting Italy’s high of some of Italy’s non-working long-term economic ppii®

Stdv JSd nrodure the level of inflation. The question holidays in direct talks with fap-IutiyJta. art averagei daily
an industlial slrategy to go v

deliberatriv would produce the level of inflation: The question holidays in direct talks with an average ua^.y an industrial strategy togp ;V

aSSSf response on toe^trade was how best- to secure adjust- Confmdustria, the national em- trade deficit of 318m. pay- -

t A recent citibank loo

*V t T . ooohn - ments to the indexation system ployers organisation, and there ments deficit overall was little tf,iu haw n phararieristi^
account Hence, some L4,000bn.-

a WflS wav in which thev more than Slbn., or roucb

a icizeut LiuiMu® “-v —
r bad a cbaracteiisliKtftf^

inct conclusion which w5 (et>“ r?._

taxes (petroL for example went carrying the' cooperation of indexation is built/’ short-term raprtal, tiiriuding may depend less on the

S??h?!SSiA?In7^F
P
?i«i a Italy’s three powerful trades But just such a planned loans, which exceptionally high ment of ^ communist^ ^ -

ULSatPni “i®11 confederations. .
disturbance had already been Interest rates have done nothing a^oc^cy than it does otf^ h- .

;t
- r-, .

gallon) and a long overdue up- ^pmmAnt sionatied to the IMF bv the to discourage: an officially <
.

borrowing requirement would
consequently be lower as a re-

sult of the transfer of resources,

thus making a direct contribu-

tion to lowering an inflation

rate then hovering around the

20 per cent mark.
The package helped to hold

the lira relatively steady at

around 860/870 to the dollar

(compared with 680 nine months

earlier when the authorities

were forced to dose the’ foreign

exchange market temporarily to

the face of a major speculative

run on tbe curency). But the

more Important—sand by their

nature purely artificial—stabi-

lisers included a range of

mechanisms such as a 50 per

cent import deposit scheme, a

foreign currency surcharge, and

a Bank of Italy discount rate

pushed to an historic high of

15 per cent. The stock mar-

ket’s response to the Andreotti

package was more direct—the

Milan bourse hit a 20-year low!

The October package has yet;

to work its way through the

system, and the result could be

a much longer recession than

the authorities had planned or

than Italy really needs. But
measures to hold .down imports

arc only one side of the coin.

Excluding for the moment the

fuels to inflation from the pub-

lic sector’s own borrowing

requirement, the drive to make
Italian expons more empetitive

is of greater ultimate import'

ance.

This in a sense, is where the

^

HTUTO MOBILIARE
ITALIANO

INDUSTRIAL FINANCE
a broad range of specialised financial sendees

- - - *

|-» ,

Medium-’an^onR^term rirfanclng for industrial investment: . _
_

.
. t

»- ..
"

.

^ at market rates .

# at low-interest rates (small and medium enterprises. Southern Italy, depressed areas of Central Northern v*h; ,

’

Italy, etc.) *
• ^

Equity participations '

Aid for industrial research and development V- :i L :

Shipping finance .r

r-"’% *;

Financial assistance for the promotion of Italian exports and actfviti® abroad (export credit financing: buyer credit)

Loans to foreign currencies :f-..

-r ;

^
1

trusteeships.U a
. *.1

IMl raises funds on the Italian and foreign capital markets principally by floating bonds which are listed on the Stock:?’
Exchange and are very popnlar among small and large investore.

Subscribed capital and reserves: SS3 billion Lire

Loans outstanding as of December 31, 1976: 9,000 billion Lire=$l0-288m.
Placed and outstanding bonds aa of. December 31, 1978: 7,56$ billion Lire=S8A49m.
Other medium-term borrowings as of December 3L 1976=1,020 billion Ure=Sl,168tn.

Head Office: 25 Viale deU'Arte—00144 Home, Jtaly

Representative Office in London:
5 Cheapside, EC2V 6AA.
Telephone: 248 1091/2/3/4. Telex: 887671 IMI London.

-

Other Representative Offices in: Washington, Zurich, Brussels. Mexico City.
,

'
•

Regional Offices in Milan, Turin, Genoa. Padua. Venice, Bologna, Florence. Rome, Bari, Naples, Catania.

Monetary values to US dollars were calculated at the exchange rate of Lit. 875 to tbe US dollar.
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; THEBE- IS room Yor * cotiase polemics go These commentators will see appear relatively simple. The Signor BeuKteno Cra:^,
ftapjfimok '.'-on Italian political politicians when theyiave noth- evidence of an inabflity to read long-ruling Christian Democrats busily trying ui pun

'

. 1 ^.'ir in cav mr'xt-'lGast hnKvnpn *h* itAt! 4n flfttAnt flio W*iVA t/inn tkaiM I.. nr.

' avauaiw id we expm- years. urst ia me point wi
«£*£ anything of -fflfittwce? enced eye and ear in the out- one-party majority rule was

*=7
saspeCt-^rtiM tua wttoie. There is. X acknowledge, a pourings, analyses -and sab- lunger possible, and then to

Miitfa ill nll- ntifirtf - VAtf nit .imiI -J.b «.«% 7m . « m.T. ifitmn rvf ^nn i . it n _ ,• « _

COCmWEb-fROH PACE T

fej^fronL R0me> sinre elsewhere in the its own
.

brand of Eurocoiu- event he is not even prepared
country most profile are loo maoism for, more correctly, to try unless the resultant co3li-

husy getting on with trying to taking credit for the birth of turn gives some as yet undefined
make a living, some of them this concept) has made steady associate status to the Commun-
succeeding very well indeed, headway with the, electorate to isr.s. The Communi.-,?* a* this
despite the current all-prevailing the present point following last time are not even interested in
economic gloom. If the all- June's general election, where trying to put together the so-
prevailing passion of thcpopula- it has more than one-third of called “left alternative” ro the
tion, and certainly of the men- the popular vote and is barely Chrisfian Democrats, in part
folk, was said to he sport, then four percentage points fand because they remember well
I for one would believe it but only 35 scats in the Chamber the fate of Allende in Chile, and
politics I doubt, at least not of of Deputies) behind

was no in terms of the political
the numbers game, Italy is fa it

question when it comes tb- the ing directly to the CoriuJmnist tbe day-to-day variety. Whether Christian Democrats.

. central Government This ria«r!v B"imwl>.r'inanv ar ^ it whenf—the Com- p roc-css. incidental!

place. Premier Andreotti himself hinting that
says he is doing his he might take a few more

time is not ripe ** technocrats ” into his minority
them so

if not
Party

‘Sber penalties
?

illp^aiit- oernvea in some . measure :.w »"»/ «*» -*•*«- ««.
5,3 exPorted^ the regions, but ft Is 'Ztotne rigidities of the orti^ttrxist- Still, nn review of a country wp“

‘a’ter is an & which still imposes thef tafiees— Leninist formula. . But "Italian can be complete without there
m ui Italy, but-* and tries to collect Huuk. Communists themself may bc

i??
some scan over the A IIlflnCGj- *- • - • -

. nnlitiral snmp. fh*» mnr*» «o ni*r- ^ MIIUULV-

done, many would argue that

, . r . . — — ^^ested—as

„„„v> UIDI
Andreotti admimstratjon is dislike his relative success and much to buy time, one supects,

Italy today ha s i*$ most “solid
*’ ao°ut to uo.iapse.

i ear for their own political than anything else—that nest

Government for years. The future—plot daily against the year’s direct elections to the
present capsule phrase is that SfrsfPSV Prune Minister, suggesting in .European Parliament, assuming

The Communists. wholly the political system to-day is not turn that somehow they have of course they do take place,

naturally, now want propor- stable i
but it is “stabilised.” The Communist leadership, a the magic political formula of could change things if, for

that for abilitv hufnne ' samectfi *hnf *,ariy 5 nB3“ <npwo»Jw- “ since uie rtcpuow was aeciarro tionate responsibility directly in thanks to The minority one-party great many of whose' rank-and- keeping both the Christian example, European socialists

at i* ^ ** so^d -*****«**- after World War H. Its
~

government, the realisation of Christian Democrat Government file supporters cannot believe Democrats in office and the and communists were to align.

that their party is actually sus- Communists at bay in- a kind themselves in some loose struc-

taining the “ hated " Christian of cabinet anti-chamber.- Hence, ture at Strasbourg. That, it

Democrats in office, feels a need the distinction of getting the seems, would show an accep-
every so often—increasingly Communists ‘‘into the majority tance of Communist parties by

.- often in recent weeks—to re- but not into the government" the EEC as a whole which,
assure the party faithful that a formula perhaps to-be set implied Signor Andreotti, could
ultimate strategy is in their safe alongside “converging parallels" also set a headline for Italy,

hands and that Signor Andreotti and “programmatic govern- In the meanwhile, it looks like

i- will -only be allowed to go so ment” being the political cliffhanger.

political the daily .speculation about
worked Andreotti’s imminent collapse

. although and all the nuances as before.
Socialists lost ground badly last Communists and to a lesser ment alignment, but he does not happily with a break for the Maybe another premature
June and have since unseated extent the Socialists and the say precisely what. The smaller vaster holidays last weekend, general election would be more

vaca- conclusive than the last one, but

* -*c» 'RrtffM'tU faction^ . intrigues, - corruption sistency and not instability to

,

01 P1®®* ordinary adn^^a- all but those minds, who can

-r? ni'-rf ftdians. ' - .
***• .ineffifiency, who hare.aU really see parallels converging their veteran Secretary-General, other party leaders on all im- parties are equally critical cf But all parties left for the

i

" ’

• . • probiems as Italy xac^s^a this side of infinity. Signor Francesco de Martino, in portant policy issues, and these the present government, and for tion with dire threats that the then again, in Italy, maybe not!
mental simcrural s FmaHy. there.is aneed tq end veiy uncertain, political
; of the Italian eodiis piece asit began by. return- economic period ahead.
a. nui least lie c ••

.

' iV. ' -
•.

" - •

itration t'r

_ For the record, the Italian a 'post-election- internal coup, are only-put formally to Parlia- the moment anyway are equally “real issue" would have to he • . . . . _ _ ,

•k political scene does,- in fact, His replacement the 43-year-old ment wlAn the Prime Minister unclear as to what should be faced after Easter, with Signor Dominick J. Loyle
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= ^ Design, and construction of plant for the petroleum, chemicals, petro-

R company in the forefront of its field, with its advanced technology
and diversification in many operating sectors. CTfP Heodguorters—-Scote model department CTIP Headquarters
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and nuclear sectors,

projects in Colombia and Turkey.
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,CW ,k an en^oedrins; company xpedalinny in

tfis . deiign.'. and coiutntction of -petnatairo,
dtm&aL, . pEtMdwmtca^ .bjodtamical,: phar-
tnaceutical-. food, nuclear - ami tharaiw-afadrlc
ffeqt JRor more than -'40 .y«n». CTIP las
played 'a -praoiinriit part In the development
jW HriyV iflli Sqddsfiy Mtf has aibb" diversified

range of activities to cover every sector of
jtfae economy, budding complete industrial, conv

3 icai uIjii

funo^

pteces for virtaalty d the7 IcadJr^ jnuHjqationa|

I

companies throughout 4he world. -

The- whale of. CTIP!* share oplta] Ts held by
BASTOGI INTERNATIONAL, whidi furnbh the*
pperattng and finMcfcd mpportrthat CTIP neeifls:

to carry throUgh any project.
"

' •-
;
;

Engineering companies do hat restrict 'their work
to the tedfuircal activity of bciiMing pbnti they
help to originate every proccs fo ;th^

:

advance
of industrial technology. r v

r;
-. 'J^r ;

ThroUgh its Process and Development Depart-
ment, CTIP .’Has- been .respotedbRi : fbr

;
many

“ grass roots projects, introducing new ideas

with great potenti^l that.have subsequently been
taken' 1 up-: by industry. . ft' has established 'close

witi?,alt die Tevfing licensee* and interaa-

tkm^ rMoarch. bodies.
CTB» ^provides Imtetry wrtlt a foil range of
servic^s in. the dewgn and cowtroction of pfant

and in Nsurdii] Whrtwtr de type or location

of plant, CTlP provides the, optimum form of
service^ meeting' all the grtpHt newfa that

am* inu^foalittg witii . each
.
project CTIP k

.

prepared to accept fuQ cuitndnd responsibility

for engbeMiny in-sectors such an - • - -

* refining A riwnkalrrand patrpd«7diafi
.

ahd-food

plant • thermo-electric .
and. electro-nuclear

plant . - hdodnal .plant-./* general utilities

* environmental protection..'.:. "...

Rapid advances ife' eochnotogy have given rise

to even keener. _'eompetition among leadoig
engineering compaoietr resulting in the survival
of the flttett aBd dnftyinj a scale of values
oh the international' level.

The yardstick against which an .engineering firm
is measured today- fo- hs abHity to create' large-

scale installationr'of maximum sophistication and
specialisation- . .

CTIP has long been a' leader hi the engineering
field, a positiori^Rl has. won for itself by the
advanced level andjridll of its work and the high
quality of its .terimnfpgy.

Today CTIP pifenir rts clients everything that, is

most advanced ntf-ft*-. own field of work, the
result of enntmuofa -refinement of its methods
and technologies';ahd- constant updating of its

own techniques t^ the Incorporation of systems
and know-how afitiuired at international level.

With its extensive .field organisation and
enlightened understanding of the problems of
the future, CTB*;has" one of the highest scores
in the International-., scale of values used In
assessing engineering .concerns. It would
perhaps be fairer to' say that CTIP has earned
this reputation jqr.the quality of its engineers
and experts throughout -the world and by their
dedication to %;cuk of making better uses
of today's rewon^irin the search for a foster
and better solution to the problems of
tomorrow. •

As the list of these products has-

lengthened. the number and type
of production processes have
multiplied, particularly in the
petrochemical and chemical
industry, where there has been
a rapid development of uftra-

sophisticaced and automated
industrial complexes.

ranging than Is .'conceived today
and that a leading rote in future
industrial development will be
played by engineering applied to
biochemistry.

centrated on finding solutions

to these problems.

The technological complexity of
the plant involved makes it

essential to call on highly quali-

fied engineers who can guarantee
maximum efficiency and relia-

bility in operation and at the
same time keep investment costs

as low as possible.

CTIP is already committed to a
basic and applied research pro-
gramme. in co-operation with an
international body specialising

in this field.

THERMO-ELECTRIC AND
NUCLEAR POWER

It has created a group
_

of

specialists within its organisa-

tion whose efforts are devoted
specifically to this sector.

Through their work, CTIP has

been .able to create large-scale

industrial effluent treatment in-

stallations, not only in the oil

and petrochemical industry but
also in the field of biochemicals,

pharmaceuticals and food.

CTIP Headquarters—
A view of the computer centre

production will also be available
for export on the international
market.

CTIP -has taken an active part
in the development of the world
chemical and petrochemical in-

dustry, introducing 'advanced
production -processes in co-

operation with many Interna-

tional companies and process

licensees.

THE BIOCHEMICAL AND
PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY

CTIP and STONE & WEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORPORATION
have concluded, an .important co-
operation agreement under the
terms of which CTIP will be
entitled to use STONE &
WEBSTER'S technology in con-
nection with the engineering
design and construction of
.nuclear-powered and fossil-fired

electric power generating
facilities.

CTIP has also taken part in

environmental conservation plan-

ning studies with a view to

future .developments In industry.

NEW CONTRACTS

In Turkey, PETKIM—Petrofcimya
AS—has awarded CTIP con-
tracts for the -engineering and
construction of a unit with an
annual production of 120,000
tons of

_

vinyl chloride (VCM)
and a unit with an annual output
of 100.000 tons of PVC.

ted by CTIP on the basis of
process know-how provided by
SOLVIC and will be located at

Aliaga near Izmir, Turkey.

CTIP is currently negotiating

major contracts for plant inside

and outside Italy.

f -

:j&sdsssfyjr-r

LHttihAhnkn

.
yietroebemfed complex

. THE OIL INDUSTRY;,

Modern refineries, are- highly integrated ' complexes
based on RPWWMum, consisting of several
process

_

units served .

't>y general units, designed

for optimum safety, and efficiency.

The
.
most skHted^t^; effective organisation Is

needed in planning,.deigning u>d building i refinery

to 1 today's standards.

CTIP has the - ruoi^Kt and abilities required in

carrying through pityitcts on any scale anywhere
ia the world. -

CTIP offers the. yrhnje range of iw services,

organised in such ^i. way -as to ensure that every

need that arises, wijtiisevery project can be met.
~ Of . special slgnificahoc/Ia the help that CTIP can

provide in the project planning and development
phase.

_
•

. With hs wide-rangfojj experience in. this specific

; phase. CTIP can help to Mhieve substantial savings

in investment. outjay^ greater flexibility in opera-
' tions and a reductioo io running and maintenance

costs. •

.THE CHEMICAL. AJlfD PETROCHBOCAL
INDUSTRY
Rapid progress technological sector has

• generated a whote series of. products obtained *y .

tiie synthesis of raw materials derived from nature.

CTIP is one of the most forward-
looking companies in the bio-

chemiral sector.

Ics engineers have conducted
systematic research on biological

systems and materials of bio-

logical origin and* have made
direct contributions to develop-

ments in fermentation pro-

cesses, enzyme conversion and
the biological treatment of

effluent for the pharmaceutical
and food industries. -

The agreement also covers the
attendance of specific profes-
sional guidance and training

courses by CTIP personnel in

STONE & WEBSTER'S offices In

the U.S.. for which arrange-

ments are currently being made.
By pooling their experience and
abilities. CTIP and- STONE &
WEBSTER will be fn a position

to make an effective contribu-

tion towards the solution of

many operational problems
associated with the construction

of power plant in. Italy and
internationally.

CTIP has recently been awarded
two major projects in Colombia
and Turkey- In Colombia,

Polieolsa has awarded CTIP the

design and construction of

an ethylene plant. This complex
to be built at Barranca berm eja

will have a production capacity

of 100,000 tons a year to be

used as Feed stock for Poiicolsa

polyethelene plants. The new
plant is scheduled to come on
stream within two years and its

production will satisfy. Colom-
bia's needs for Low Density

Polyethelene; within a few years

it is expected that a part of the

The plant whose investment
costs will be about $50 million.

is to be designed and construe-

The company's high technology
and the outstanding qualifications

of its engineers are the hallmark
of its work and the reasons why
for years it has been in the fore-

front of every new development
in industry.

The experience that CTfP has

accumulated in the - biological

field embraces kinetic research.'

process evaluation, projection of
results obtained in pilot Instal-

lations on an industrial scale,

optimisation of fermenting
agents, enzyme systems and re-

covery and separation operations.

CTIP has designed and construc-

ted the largest biochemical com-
plex in existence today.

CTIP b aware of the fact that

future technological develop-

ENVIRONMENTAL

SAFEGUARDS

Environmental protection and

,

pollution central- .-are ^ highly

topical issues.'
’

The problems that arise are

many, often rendered even more
complex by the bek .of .clarity

of regulations, which have' to be
interpreted in an appropriate

manner.

meats, will - be far more wide- For some time, CTIP has oon-

CTiP is an international organization

with offi/iertes in Milan, Siracusa

,

London, Paris, and New York.

<
The heed office (left) is in the EUR
business district in Rome. Its offices,

where more than a thousand em-
pJoyees—inefoding graduate engineers,

technicians, draughtsmen and special-

ists — work, have all the latest equip-

ment ,
including full workshop facilities

.

and o large computer centre.
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ITALY IV

Trade deficit continues to rise

THE CONTINUING increase in
Italy's overall trade deficit has
prompted the Italian Govern-
ment to step up its drive to

promote Italian goods and
services in the new markets of
the Middle East oil producing
countries as well as in other
developing states and in the
markets of Eastern Europe,
where Italy has built up.;a
presence since the last war.

Italy’s overall trade deficit

last year increased from
I£,333tUL in 1975 to LS.mhzL,
and In the first month of this
year the deficit increased to

L418bn. as against L319bn. for

the same month in 1975.

Although the total value of

exports increased by 35.2 per
cent last year compared with
the year before to L30,954bm,
imports last year rose by 44.1

per cent to L3&306bn. At the
same time, while import prices

went up by 25.1 per cent, last

year compared with the year
before, export -prices only rose,

by 20.4 per cent.

With oil and agricultural

imports accounting predomin-
antly for the worsening of
Italy’s balance of trade,, the
Government has now launched
a number of initiatives to

attempt to reduce the heavy
distortion created by the

country's rising oil bill, which
last year amounted to about
U^410bn. Recently, the Italian

Foreign Trade Minister, Signor
Rinaldo Ossola, visited a
number of oil producing
countries in an effort to set

up a strong Italian presence in
these states and to encourage
them to enter into barter deals
whereby Italy would sell goods,
services, know-how and tech-

nology in exchange for oiL

Signor Ossola's initiative,

which has been followed up by
visits to oil-producing countries
by other Italian ministers, is a
radical departure from tradi-

tional foreign policy. Only a
few months ago, an Italian Left-

wing member of parliament
remarked that Italy’s policy in
the Middle East was in- effect
" non existent " and that as late

as 1975, Italy had only, two
official representatives for an
area that included Kuwait and
the Gulf Emirates.

^lis lack of Government
support has been the source of
considerable criticism in the
past on tiie part of Italian

industrialists wanting to

penetrate new overseas markets
as Italian products became
increasingly less competitive in

the traditional markets of
Western Europe on account of

Italy’s rising labour and money
costs. At the same timer many
industrialists, who naw • the
domestic market shrinking with
the economic recession, bitterly

complain of seriously limited

export
' credit

v
' facilities

necessary to secure contracts in

developing countries. ' The
Government, however, is now
proposing to rationalise and
speed up the system'of granting
export credit facilities by
bringing together under one
roof the three elements in the

current system—the financing
agency, the monetary agency
and the insurance agency. The
new body is expected to speed
up the process from six months
to. about one month. Other
proposals Include increase of

insurance coverage for short-

term credits and the reorgani-

sation of Italian trade centres

abroad including the opening of

new centres in Cairo, Tehran
and Jeddah.

Proposals
Italian exporters, however,

regard these proposals with a
degree of cynicism and point-

out that Italy is currently losing

out on the East European
markets because of limited

export, credits. Last year, -Italy

granted the Soviet Union some
$U.S-900hl in credit for Italian

exports and Russia is now
pressing for an additional

credit of 3850m. Unless new
credits are available, and these

seem unlikely because of Italy's

precarious financial condition,

exporters say they could lose

out heavily against their inter-

national competitors not only In

the Soviet' Union but in many
other markets with promising
long-term prospects.

The Government’s initiatives

in oil-producing countries, how-
ever, have been welcomed. Al-

ready there1

, has been a signifi-

cant increase in Italian contracts

in Arab countries, and Signor

Ossola is now urging the devel-

opment of txiangulflMype opera-

tions whereby petrodollars be
recycled to .finance the develop-
ment provided by western tech-

nology and know-how of

countries like Egypt, Sudan,

Tunisia and the reconstruction

,'of the Lebanon.
'Signor Ossola recently pointed

out that off producing countries

had revealed a limited capacity

ter -increase their imports from

the west, and hence it became
crucial, at a time when con-

sumer countries were finding it

difficult to increase their indebt-

edness, to find rational ways to

recycle petrodollars. Italy alone.

Signor .Ossola said, had to

contend with an oil deficit of

the order of . some $4bn. with

Arab League member states,

which effectively accounted for

about 50 per cent, of the

country's overall trade deficit.

However, the great push in

the new r markets of the Arab
world has been led by Italy’s

large state and private enter-

prises. It was the Agnelli family
Turin-based group. Fiat, Italy's

biggest private enterprise/which

sealed at the end of last year

perhaps the most celebrated

deal with an oil producing

counby to date. The£252m. deal

between Fiat and Uie Libyan
Arab Foreign Bank, acting on
behalf of the Tripoli regime,

whereby the Libyan Government
acquired an initial 9 per cent,

stake in the Italian group, rep-

resents a breakthrough in tiiie

context of recycling petro-

dollars, By entering into Fiat,

the Libyan Government has

acquired a partnership in one of

Western Europe's major indus-

trial concerns and 'conse-

quently a presence in the indus-

trialised world itself. At the

same tune. Fiat has managed to

guarantee itself the necessary

funds for its long-term invest-

ment programme and an open-

ing in tiie markets of the

Maghreb.

The Fiat-Ubya deal
_
could

have even wider repercussions.

The sudden trip to Moscow last

year of the Rat chairman,

Signor Giovanni Agnelli, to

meet Colonel Muamar Khedaffi

of Libya and Soviet officials

has been widely regarded as

an attempt to builds triangular

trade system between > the

Soviet Union, Italy and Libya.

The operation would.- work in

the following way: the Russians

currently face serious' financial

difficulties; Libya with its vast

resources wants to insert itself

in the industrialised world;

and Fiat—-which is involved in

the Soviet Union with the
TogHattigrad Mot© manufac-

turing plant, .and which last

year renewed its technical -co-

operation agreement with
Russia for five years—requires

credit to expand. its technology

and its markets'

by tairinf a go per cent, stake opened, up the fast expanding

in the new company Iran will markets of the Middle East,'

acquire’ equal interests in AfricftandLatin 'America to

ENTs ’two European and four smaller enterprises. .
ENI is

African refineries, and some'now proposing to fauna State

2.000 distribution points' spread trading company basedtfn the

over 20 countries. .The deal, Japanese model and grouping

which excludes ENTs Italiah several Italian concerns into a

interests, hinges on firm guaran- eonsaftium, which- would then

tees from Tehran to; the Italian sell: complete packages of tech*

Goverznnent to invest 50 .per notogy, know-how and equip-

cent of Its profits from the joint mezrt to a third party. Some of

venture - in Italy by buying -the’ qnaUer companies are . now
Italian goods and services. working ;practically exclusively

Another major Italian com- in the overseas markets as are-

pany, Finsider, the steel sub- suit of the paralysis of some

sidiaiy of the State holding com- sectors of the domestic market

pany IRI, is currently negotiat- —id particular the domestic

ing a £I.4bn. steel and industrial construction and civil engineer-

complex for the southern in* industry, chronically hit by

Iranian port of Bandar Abbas, tbe credit squeeze, the high cost

where another IRI subsidiary, of money and labour and the

ItaHmplantt, is*, working on the Tow.level of public works orders,

construction of a £700m. har- *“
m

bour. The new harbour, to F63QOQ
accommodate 40 large- tonnage .

ships, will include- a' new road The 7 other device Italian

and railway network. And enterprises have used, and one
wherever possible, Italipipianti which ENI is about to embark
is using Italian equipment -- on,-iS the -creation of- foreign^

The use of a- consortium and .
-based holding companies to in-

tbe device of subcontracting to -salate companies from the

other Italian concerns' have uncertain Italian economic cli-

beebme predominant features in mate and help them secure new
Italy’s penetration " in new'capital on the intemationaTmar-

Middle East markets. In this ket This capital is then used

‘way; . the bigger groups have to expand the overseas activities

and investment of the various

concerns. The holding company

is also part of the wider concept

of 11 internationalising produc-

tion " through financial opera-

tions, whereby an Italian

company seeks a foreign

partner to share the- risks of in-

vesting or selling to a third

party.

: There are a number of varia-

tions of this so-called Winter-

nationalisation 'of -production.”

For Instance, ENI and the

Soviet Union jointly agreed

some years ago to supply tech-

nical and scientific co-operation

to Iraq. Another variation is the

attempt by some companies to

widen their market penetration

by acquiring minority share-

holdings in new industries set

up in developing countries. One
system, which has been used by
the mixed state-private chemical
conglomerate Montedison, is the

supply of equipment and know-
how- against payment In the

form of goods produced by the

same plant set up in the first

place by the Italian concern,

which would then sell the goods

on the international market.
'

The sale of licences to de-

veloping countries for the pro-

duction of. goods directed for

export is yet another example.

Last year Hat Inaugurate-

Brazilian plant at Belo e

zonte, which has a proje

capacity of 200.000 cars a ;

on the model of the Fiat

and an additional 15C
engines a year. The 127 car.<{

destined for the Brazl

domestic market, while

engines are principally for

port. .
flat, simultaneously,

i

mounts on some of its It.

models engines built in pi

with flat licences in Poland
Yugoslavia.

The combination of the

absence of Government ii

tires and the lade of «
credit facilities has ft

Italian companies, both i

and small, to rely on their

devices to push up their ex;

at a time of depressed dom
demand. The new imtlativ

both a diplomatic and ej

credit level are gene
viewed with caution, as has

the lira devaluation whiefc

given a short-term impeti

Italian exports. In the

term, Italian companies are

cemed that their own de

will no longer be sufficiei

insulate them from increas

higher labour and import >

Paul B

Deal
Signor Agnelli has said be

hoped that the deal between
his group and die Libyan
Government- would be the

beginning of similar ventures

which would strengthen the ties

between the industrial and the

developing world. Europe,
according to Signor Agnelli,

must respond to tbe "Arab
challenge,” . while the Arab
world should 'use its financial

surpluses to cure both the old
and new unbalances in the
world economic order-- By
directing their capital to

Europe, Signor Agnelli believes

that the Arab countries would
create the base to guarantee a
fundamental change in Arab-
Europe relations.

Major enterprises like Fiat or
the Italian State hydrocarbon
concern, Eate Nazionale Idro-

carburi (ENI>, hare tradition-

ally been key factors in build-

ing up Italy’s presence in the
Middle East For years, ENI has

been calling for producer-con-
sumer agreements whereby
consumer countries' would get
oil in exchange for goods and
services to help develop tee
oil countries. As: early as 1955,

Signor Enrico Mattel, the
founder of ENI, led the way in

this type of co-operation when
he offered Egypt co-ownership
in the Abu Rudds oil fields in
the Sinai Desert In 1957, he
negotiated a similar agreement
with Iran, granting the

National Iranian Oil Company
(NIOC) a joint 50 per cent
stake in an oil concession.
Although Still. subject to

approval by the two govern-
ments, ENI has now reached jt is quite some-time since the welcomed than in Rome, in part Moscow, and winch of late has ability to extend new cred.

agreement with NIOC to estab- TtaTfan Parliament debated because Italians have always had tentative contacts with the USSR. There is, in add,

lish a joint refining
,
and distri- ' policy, an . accurate had an instinctive feeling ' that French Communists, should erven if

* seldom mentions
button compmy for-Europe and

ieae^on perhaps -tf - the foct something of a dose London- not adopt a complete hands-off public, a feeling that Ii

Afnca
- '

*

that the electorate as a whole Rome axis is necessary,to offset attitude when it comes to. Italy relations with the Soviets
commercially, -ENI is expected ^ ^ over-concerned with in a way a nagging .concern where, on the basis 5 of last take into -account the
to regard the, deal as a major lta1ys, woria, or about Franco-Gennin political year’s general election, the the Communists, whatever
breakthrough, winch will ^ world’s view of Italy, Anninm^ '

in'Ettrooe. Communist Party represents insistence on their total ind
guarantee - it On a long-tenn *.

1

t noressariiv that 'That nthurUm more than one ip three of tbe dence within the
.ba«d<i and at a favourable mice ** 1S not necessarily ujul That concern, is rathef less so . . .. „

tune teat an oil producing coun- Jut^teeyfinve a great manor reality of West Germany
t

being Rome otitxaXty expect a major does not like having any S
try hMentere^! into downstream ^w shift^ towards qSSrels with MosSw^tf
operations internationally, for™ior_5.® £°mmumty. Indeed,

_
few-

It?lyj but they could be un- they do hare their privati

the new ferences.
Mr. Richard Lastly, there is the B

Strong commitment

to EEC principles

.Yet, whatever tee poplar, i^Uam ^rivaiftly rejected Aonld
indifference . ax».to F detail, . the Tindemans concept of a tworier annmr
country is, largely speaking, Europe, but what does concern Gardner initiate the w*Jw»rnu
behind the broad substance of Laly's professwnaltiiplomate is F

001100 Meditemi

Italian foreign. poltcywhi^^ Itely ta ttton » mnnte

advance Italy’s position inter- problems which (he absence of »otn~ Tint 2™. +L*
unresolved Cyprus qix

nationally, ret teSTia teniu of „ ^-,
Italy

; =>nd the Aegean dispute, j

«de anShewh. indaenee-the.ig&gS?iSSSttfS tte Greeh_.ppllc.gre^
world’s view of Italy, an unpor- resolve

bersbip of the eel w

^ ?***«<?* SSSr;? %Ze Sfas“^ iKeis genera^, but notumre^ny^ dvir servants -who, in a Teal as strains on .* bHateral delations nonSi
aginst

.

A cwvtitutional sense, between the two countries. Mr. thatttalvsh^^’in privSbe the first Western country in maintain. and, indeed, more Gardner, for his part, has said jmrmewhich the Commaruste wRI
0jpjej, than nbt, actually formu- privately that he has no wish about the emblems and d1

S! ltte “ o£ to avoid contacts with the Com-^LSfJ^SFESEiissAX&i sraasaas— SSLSSsi
AUiances _ Sfflt Dictated
Such an eventuality conM, of 1T* oteer member of the

concern about farm h
course^ pose major foreign °*De» thecareer diplomats are With tee OPEC countries just from Greece as a jnem
policy questions— both to Italy^ ln Italian now, and perhaps to a some- consideration which, in y

Self Si to its present allies mimstneslare not notorious for what less degree with tee Soviet degrees, would apply a

- but for the moment, policy efficiency, but Union
f f^neraUy, ItaJJa° Spain, Portugal and Turk

„ h
j~

. WK«f could at least relative to Italian relations are dictated very much at in thi

stredjrts, the Foreign Ministry by the principle-end certeinly
little^

Oonrerefet. ®y that they wnt JSSLS?aS' «S M>Uc welcome “ on

7T 9 *

5J <:*3

'T't

1 l

nr/kmnnr v

osaes win what, would amount to com- elsewhere m these pages, is j » ** ««.. “ii.:-?.

.

Nations. It maintains what are

dearihed ofllciaUy es "proper ^ T&ide

t, -pm) the country’s mounting oU Te^rdinc e^recmcnt“
- 3ES5SLTW&

plete inter-changeability 01 S? q“ite ^"opera^g^iSSn1^^'-'-

Yugoslavia after tee deate erf next Week doing a.different job,
Tito wnte whom, an amuable ^ with tee same rank, in,^
settlement has now. been lthe police department in
reached over tee disputed Palermo. Not surprisingly( the
Trieste zone, is aware of tee staff of tee Foreign Ministry are
need to consolidate further its muttering about internal revolii-
links.witii tee OPEC -countries tion, and top civil servants are
and is becoming more '<UpJo* asking how such a system of
statically active bote in Africa mobility can be harmonised
and South America. Addition- with the need for efficient and
ally, and in somewhat of a experienced diplomats,
special, if ill-defined way, Rome • tW relative diversion apart;
sees itself as haring a Special there is more immediate con-
interest and Influence in tee cern about the hew Garter
Mediterranean theatre. For tee Administration in . the U.S. and
record, Italy today has dlpfo- fears that Washington may be
math: relations write 135 coun- re-examining its traditional
tries, or just 12 short of tee pee- relations' with Rome. This, of
sent meteberahq> of the United course, directly concerns the
Nations. Communist question, and the

. In this world kaleidoscope for - long-ruling Christian Demo-
Italian diplomats^ some areas crats have made much use in.

.obviously take priority, princip- P3Jrt of the none too thinly,

allymenAersbip of tee' EEC and v*iled threat that, irrespective

relations write Washington. domestic factors, “ Washing*,

last monte tee European Coun- would never tolerate -Com 1

ril met in Rome to mark the muais
rf
s ^ the Italian Govern-

20th anniversary of tee signing .

of tee Treaty of Rome, aodtee **
Kalians celebrated the visit hr e?5t

D h
4
e^

a way by being tee first -of tee th* ^v,
tC

’ S6

Nine to ratify ftmnaUy the com-^

wtotew may -Is the shortterm emphasto on fpoli^ STnoSarguments— just now, egrrai1- interference in the lntmuS
ture is the celebrated candidate affairs of other countries. Some—* and perhaps nowhere was of his advisers have even been
Britain s arrival into tee Com- heard to say that an administra-
mnaiiy more genuinely tion, which talks directly with
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Since 1976

e Holdi Go any
inenew Jt^iat is an maustnai Holding comity with eleven operating groups.

risnew crgaEcozatipnal setup is the outcome of the need to diversify the Company’s product and
•.;/ production strategies.

thenew structures call formanagement flexibility, personal initiative, and decentralization.

Constituted in 1976, thenew Fiat is a vital force with about U.S. $ 1,150 million ofinvestments,
about U.S. $ 11,000 million sales, and a total of 330,000 employees.

Bmm

/1st

Automoblfes Hie automobile fs still fhekafestay oftbe Fiat
Hokjipg Compahy. In -3975, the Company sold 335jpi£Q& automobiles,
55%ofthemto J50^ export markets. This achievementis tile outcome of
the wide diversification of Fiat models, each of wh3ch_fills a different ni-

• che in the maricet, but an essential role has also beenAplayed by the ratio-

hal co-ordinayon of . the three companies, namely Laneia, Abarth and
Farraii, aU jnembers of the. Fiat.Automobile GroiqL

' “ -

;

. Fiat autos are asserabled or produced under licencc.m 50 plants in 25
a>untries "̂with* 148^00 people ^oh the payroll.

.
Ji

• Fiat has also built large industrial complexes which arc operated under
varying organizational setups in Brazil (Fiat Autopioveis), Argentina
(Fiat Concord), Spain (Seat), Yugoslavia (Zavodi Crvena Zastava), and

:
Turk^ fTofasXFSO^and FSM in Poland and VAZ aiTo$liattiin So-

.
- Wt iUruon sue other major Fiat jhtgects. ?-^V_

Commercial Vehides IYHCO ftedhstrial Vehicles

Corporation) is the result of an agreement between Fiat and Kldckner
Humboldt Deutz. This new company, ^in which Fiat has,an 80% interest,

• ccK>rdmates the -commercial vehicles activities formedy
;
carried out by

Fiat Commercial Vehicles, OM, and Lancia Speciaf ydiicles in Italy,

- Unfe hi France, and Magirus Deutz in West Germany.
IYECO operates 14 production and assembly plants, ethploys.aworkfor-

-ce of50,000 people, produces a range of200 basic mdddsfor aQ types of
transportation, and had an output of 103,000 units in 1976. .

Agricidtural Tractors Hat its Been-

ceeshave seven plants, two in Italy, one in Turkey^one in,Yugoslavia,

one in Romania, rme in Zaire, and one in Argentina.They employ a total

of 8.j0GO people and produced about 80,000 tractors in 1976.
' The range consists of5Q models (two- and four-whed drive or crawlers)

with power outputs iVom 28 to 160 hp.

Fiat Tractors has produced 4 total ofover one miluonihqtrto daleand is

the world’s leading manufacturer of. crawler units for agnctiluire.

Steel The Sted. Groop (Teliisid) consists of scr-?

different divisions:

jor$

Steel Foundries, Cold-Formmg, Forges, Tooling, mo engmeermg. Alrea-

dy Italy’s major producer ofspecial steel, Teksid planstohoost its output

jn this area.to oneinilKon tons by 1 978.But Teksid isnpt-only steel. It al-

so operates one of-Europe’s biggest foundry com^lezes- usmg the most

advanced production technologies. The latest ctdd ctohrion and drop

forging methods are also employed.

The Sted GroupMs l 7,plants with,a combined workforceof30,000 peo*

New id&^ral-facHitias costineabout U.S* S 300 mihiimpblined for1982

Construction Machinery Hat-Allis is the first

international joint venture company entered into by Fiat (with a 77%
stockholding) and Allis Chalmers 2396. The new company combines the
earthmoving equipment production and marketing activities and its

basic range consists of 47 different models which are produced in seven
plants, ofwhich three are in Italy, two m the U.S., and one each in Brazil
and the UJC,

• Fiat-Allis has 11,500 employees and a yearly output (in 1976) of 9,500
units.

•Cinergy The energy and energy exploitation activity of the Fiat
Holding Company in this area includes the most technologically-
advanced sectors, such as thermonuclear power stations.

The Energy Group- is made up of Fiat Aviation and Fiat
Thermomechanical-nuclear and Turbogas Division (Fiat-TTG).
Gas turbines, diesel engines for ship propulsion and railway applications,
plus nuclear power reactors and components are manufactured in five

plants employing a total of 4,500 people. -

Moiling Stock and Rail Transporta-
tion Systems With its sound and long-established tradition.

“Fiat Ferroviaria Savigliano” is responsible for the production of
technologically-advanced rolling stock. The ‘‘Pendolino*

5

, the world’s first

variable-inclination electric unit (now in regular service) and the standard

European bogie are two cases in point.

“Fiat Ferroviaria Savigliano” also manages (on a 50-50 basis with Efim)-
Fiat’s stockholdings in the O.ME.CA. (Reggio Calabria) and Fexiosud
(Matera).companies. •

-

The Rolling Stock Division of FiatConcord has a plant at Cordoba, Ar-
gentina.

The Group employs a total of 4,100 people.

. _ > •
.

Components The activities ofthe Hat companies operating

in industrial and vehicle components make up the Components Group of
the hew Fiat Holding Company^
This Group employs over 30,000 people in 46 plants and 40 laborato-

ries engaged in the most diversified fields of production, namely alloy

wheels, shock absorbers, steering wheels, electrical materials and equip-
;

ment (for motor vehicles), paints, lubricants* carburetors, piston rings (for

ship diesel engines), compensators, refrigerator compressor units, plus

computers and software for automated -systems — all characterized by
iiglr standard* of quality and reliability.

[

Machine Tools and Production
Systems Comau is a big newcompany with 1 1 plants and 5,800
employees, merging the following well-known companies formerly enga-
ged individually in the special-purpose machine tool production"sector:
M.S.T., Morando, Colubra Lamsat, and IMP, in addition to Bertp La-
met, Jnipes, and UTS. These companies have provided the tooling for a
number of major plants all over the world, for example at Togliatti in the
Soviet Union (Vaz), in Poland (FSO and FSM), Yugoslavia (ZCZ), Spain
(SEAT), Turkey (Tofas), Brazil (Automoveis and FMB), and Italy (Mira-
fiori and Rivaita in Turin and Sofun at Foggia). Orders have also been-fe-
ceived from all the leading European auto makers. Recently, Comau si-

gned- a contract to supply production installations for an earthmoving
equipment plant at Ceboksari in the Soviet Union.

Civil Engineering and Land Use
Construction ofmajor public works and industrial complexes, town and
country planning, and service organization are carried out by the Fiat
Holding Company through Impresit, a leading contractor which operates
all over the world in cooperation with associated companies or as a
member of international joint ventures. Fiat’s present involvement in this

area is reflected in more than 150 major construction sites with 50,000
people on the payroll. -

The Fiat-Engineering Company and other organizations within the
Group concentrateonthe executive design offactories and large-scale in-

dustrial facilities asTivell as on industrial building (production by Prefim
of heavy prefabricated components).

; .

Real estate development -is carried out by Enprinvest in Italy tind by
USIF abroad.

Tourism and Transportation h»
incorporated all the tourist companies operating within the Group and
can now offer a host of services ranging from the sale of travel-tickets to
the arrangement of package tours and holiday accommodation.
Its sales network includes 25 travel agencies in Italy plus five representa-
tive offices and over 300 related agencies all over the world. Fiat is also
involved (through Sita and eleven subsidiary companies) in the field of
passenger transportation, and it holds stock (through Fitur) in Terms
Vescine, Alsa Alberghi Sardi, Vaitur, and Alpila.

The Group employs 4,000 people. .
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Share capital: Lit 6,848,983*000; • 1

Reserves and Funds: Lit 146,780,420,480.

Deposit and current accounts

. over Lit 3,850 billion.

Registered and Head Office: NOVARA, Italy.

332 Branches in Northern

and Centred Italy.

Representative Offices in Brussels,

Caracas”, Frankfurt am Main, London,.

New York, Paris” and Zurich- -

• To be opened Shortly
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european salon
for knitting
and hosiery
machinery

in BUSTO ARSIZIO (Varese)

19th-23rd May 1977

Knitting and Hosiery Machinery; Finishing of

Knitted Fabrics; Making up of Knitwear and

various Accessories.

For information: ENTE MOSTRA TE5M£
Palazzo della Esporirioni-Yiale Born, 21-CJV 330

21052 BUSTO ARSIZIO (Varese) Italy—TeJ. (0331) 634378-635229
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ITALY VI

Farmers unable to keep pace
tr MAY sound rather mundane demand and agricultural pro*

but It is In fact the changing ductioiL They can be traced
eating habits of the average back to die years of economic
Italian aver the last 25 years expansion of ihe 1950s and
which constitute a major, if hot 1960s, which led to a sharp rise

predominant, factor in the basic in consumption and provoked
structural* weakness of the a radical £a eating
country’s overall balance of pay- habits and ctiimiy demands of
ments situation. He average the average, end indeed even
Italian diet in effect, consisting poor Poiiim xt conUI be com-
of pasta and steak or baby veal paTOd ^ x&i t* buy televi-
ultimately hap as big an impact gion ^ ^en ^^00 first
on the country’s increasing pay- m ^ It was a

«ni«i»forwacd evolution in

“"“wter behaviour. With the
IxonicaDy, whereas Italy, with ec<sxmk. ^ jndus-
htfle enei^y resources of its

of the
own. Is forced to import some- Dp
thing like 140m. tons of crude p238

on a year, it possesses the agri-
who mXl1 then had“ *s.ster- 01

pushed up their paces so fast
Official statistics show tiiat that they, even out-paced the

out of an overaU trade deficit rate* of growth of national
of L5,402bn. last year, nearly SO income. These prices,- at the
per cent was the result of an same time, bribedrase the cost
agricultural deficit of L3,140bzL- of living-

.
•

—an increase of Ll,046bn. on •

the. previous year’s farm deficit

SL“TlX”“wT^ Distortions
double the farm deficit And The high price of beef and
while the Government

.
is veal produced serious distortions

attempting to effectively reduce in the country’s livestock farm-
the country’s oil deficit by ing sector. While more and more
launching a series of partner- calves were imported for fat-

ship deals in the oil producing tening.to-meet ever increasing
countries, little seemingly demand, tbectewaa a simul-
appears to have effectively been teneous decline - in the number
done to restructure the

7
Italian of dairy cattle and a halt in the

agricultural system. growth Of lean-pork pig farming.

Only 25 years ago the country 1° comparison to beef and veal

was able to feed itself from its production, ‘ dairy fanning was

own domestic «gi*wrhnra!i out- only marginally profitable and

put In 1951, for instance, ^“6 y/Zs a progressive fall in

domestic meat production stood number of fanners and

at 7.9m. (joSmd was about labourers in this sector,

equal to consumption. By 1973) At the same time, successive

however, when domestic meat governments did little to

production had risen to about encourage investments to

23m. qniwfahfj consumption had guarantee a rational long-term

already -reached 34m. quintals. structure for ItaHan agriculture.

Last year, Italy spent L.l,176bn. In the depressed south, both the

on imports alone, whale ruling Christian Democrats

domestic pwdwtion in the first ^ the powerful Communist

10 months of 1976 (according PaTfy promoted a policy of in-

to the latest available .figures) dustrialisation.which led to the

amounted to only 17,2m. fanK>us castles in. the sand”—

quintals. In atoersectore too,
technology industrial

demand has vastly overtaken P^ects in anas devoid of

production. Imports of maize. proper ^^stmetuTB3 and set-

fm^a^T^ressed from flces “ ““g.®* f
eveIopl,«

L.450bminW75toL.50Sbn.last a potentially riA rural economy.

year, while te^S^SSeto
a country, which produces

** ^
,groups of the north like Fiat

HiMIPQflDt V^n6JHGS Ctf Its own •_ MAnmi«a—_ aim — nti/itiel
• -lor-e 1X1 comparison to the national

inCTe^^ from L.188hn. m 1975 average together^with a Jack of
to I*27»n. last year. jobs m the south, drew large
There are historical reasons numbers of the agricultural

for this widening gap between workforce away from the land.-

The decline

toral population, despite

considerable increase in

of Italy’s agncul- EEC through the eventual consumption P**“J°f to ^ y^^jy UM,
tion, despite the membership of countnes like, country. Ijej went to agrict

cousmenuiic increase in agri- Greece, Spain, Portugal and therefore look towards artdional ^ L2j33^,ftf^
Sltural wages and the current Turkey on political grounds, S agricultural reform pi^rtion^e
scarcity of jobs in Industry, is nevertheless concerned about To this end, economic sPjJ"** yet aeS
continues. In 1975 It dropped the threstt these countries could men of the countI

^
s
H-^?^ E!L J^S^early 15 perm' l

by 48 per cent and last year po*. to * large s«tor of its parties, m SiSfSwSEL- - ~ cent to agricultural exports, particu-unanimity,
agreed last weeiton m

r,;

lariy fruit, vegetables, wine-and a"number of measures urgently
Q . __

by a farther 12 per

just under 3m. people. jayiy mm. vegetaoies, wine-ana a numoer nmHiirt Porn .

“•SSit? SdmduaS°^ othw. gently, if ttis vital. Monm

and archaic, has seriously SJvSSSpnS to exoand bovine somehow have to find the nea v ;

i»£u^CTa1&s EunSTSSL. wMieJS

of the cotmtry's poUBoel forces vions As regards^^ » ‘o rabomdue prrfmttm to into s-

who sought to gain tha supitort^ >>« b“L?le Prather than snppoi^ >-
of the small peasant class by in- eonUnulng friction between sc

t̂
. r(v.fTnn-;r,-i- has done overwhelmingly in tV -

dncing. them to become lall to^bT"1LiSin SStTtodustrta! totoeot fi

of^ ^u^o^ot^caMe^d the detriment of the rural se ,

STV? £? ^an« is periiaps one of the Uvestodr, bur also orwine pne tor.

Appenine and Waremma
is a case in point - Under

most celebrated instances of diction.

e economic ctivergmunes on agri-

administration of an agency culture between Community
known as "Enta membear states, the row between

large farm holdings were split Tunida“d IWy on the question

Mezzhdri or tenant fanners, of.EEC,restrictions on Tunisan

who paid their rent in the form °“ is an rndua-

of produce rather than in cash, tion «*«» ®ut interests whl<*

were . encouraged through could nnsetti* European

Government subsidies to buy ^ricuttural c^opgation- with

the plots they formerly farmed. -“S*
Mag5®° “

The agency also attempted to <^er Mediterranean states in

draw families from the Mend- ^ broad framework of the

giorno or Sardinia by offering Ownmunity. It was the con&ct

them small farmsteads with <* °\?t
long-term repayment facilities.

Itaiy and «?ich

The famiti"FUmTSa is believedto have prompted the

year they left. The farmsteads “sardine war” between

are now abandoned and decay- countries when Tu^srn

ing all over the hillsides. seized a number of Sicilian fish-

Ttaitan .'a*4toi««M ^ vessels off its southern coast
Italian apiculture TifflriSo in Dip^matic observers in Tunis

a ^se suffered from Cortmen
interpreted the Tuniston move
** retaliation against Italian

2a 5 obrtriiction to its olive oH

owever, oat of a total of P.I;

effect concentrated more on
support policies which funda-

exports.

mentally have protected the con- “J" JSS
sumer rather tiian devoting aid

I*eral Problms for Itehan

tor otauctol ctomge I-J5S

S^c ”taS Ltu to
month, wSch will help hoott
Italian agricultural exports but ®JSmS Sil LririP on \nr
will at the- same time increase^ P®
tiie Italian cost of living by an
estimated L8 per cent, the EEC ?unption nee**- Although the

so far this yeL has done little.
Government h^ attempted to

according to member, of the S?

tic production. . EEC farm sub-
“ **** * fSSSfS.,?

Gidiea are also widely regarded
as a stimulus for high cost and as

.
'^® Co?m)

imst ^“ty has
-w_ l-oIRriant nrnlnrfnn .pointed OUt, Is HO lOBg-tOim
often inefficient production. J^uti^ According to the
Although Italy has welcomed Communists, it . is now no

the possible enlargement of the longer possible to change the

Sanpaolo and its many-sided services
For all your banking
requirements in Italy
and worldwide

ISTnUTOBANCARIOSAIM PAOLO DlTORINO
Administrated Funds over 8,000 billion lire

#U BancoAmbrosiano
MOAN - VIA CLEHICI. 2 - TELEX S15M

Affiliated and Associated Institutions;

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO SJL Lugano • BANCO AMBROSIANO HOLDING S.A. Luxem-’
burg • LA CENTRALE F1NANZJLAR1A GENERALI S.p.A. Milan • TORO ASS1CURAZIONI
S^).A. Turin • BANCA CATTOUCA DEL VENETO S.pJL Vicenza • CREDITO VARESI-
NO S.pA Varese • BANCA MOBILIARE PIEMONTESE S.p.A Turin * BANCO D’lMPE-
RIA S.p.A Imperia • BANCA PASSADQRE & CL S.p.A Genoa • BANCA ROSENBERG
COLORNI & Co. S.pA Milan • CISALPINE OVERSEAS BANK LTD. Nassau • ULTRAFIN
A.G. Zurich • ULTRAFIN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION New York • IL PIEMONTE
FINANZ1ARIO S.pA Turin.

A Banco Ambrosiano belonas to the Inther-AIpha Group of Banks, formed by the
following institutions:

BANCO AMBROSIANO Milan • BERLINER HANDELS-UNO FRANKFURTER BANK
Frankfurt • CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE Paris • KREDIETBANK S.A Bruxelles
NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDBANK N.V. Amsterdam • PRIVATBANKEN A.S. Co-
penhagen • WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK LTD. London • Representative offices in Hona
Kong, New York, Sao Paulo, Singapore, Teheran, and Tokyo.

THE QUESTION needed to be foreign banks operating in Italy,

pot How, I asked, was business They may .have : few time
on the Milan Bourse? The deposits, but there is

answer from a broker who like developed . ..domestic money
his colleagues has been through market, and the spreads . are

three very lean years was almost . equally generous,

explicit: “What with Treasury Indeed ft is fair to say that in

b£Qs yielding seventeen per both 'good economic times and
cent, and the Govenuneofs bad, as of now, the banking

decision to raise the withhold- community has little to com-
ing tax on dividends to fifty plain about,

per cent, need you ask! ” Even This does not of course stop
more explicit was the comment the tianire from complaining,
of a Milan Banker when asked and ft is a fact that a sizeable
if the Italian,Bourse was nowa- proportion of their available
days any sort of market for deposits is effectively frozen,
companies seeking new capital, what with the Bank of Italy’s
It is, he replied “ just a bucket minimum reserve requirements
shop.”. and the need—backed up by

Well, these are indeed bad compulsion— to support the
times in Italy, although the bond market But these are at
banker's comments just a little least vehicles of sorts for
extreme. The Bourse does serve deposits, since with a discount
a purpose, but not much light rate at an historic high of
now. An estimated 80 per cent. 15 per cent, there is no actual
of a£ deals take place outside flood of commercial borrowers
the market Of the volume willing to buy money at as maria
actually transacted within the as 25 per cent, depending on
Bourse last month some 65 per their credit rating. Italian lu-

cent. was accounted for by dustry as a whole—and there
dealings in ten shares (out of are of course exceptions—is
151 listings), including Fiat, now operating in the red. There
Pirelli, Montedison and Olivetti, are few profits to be ploughed
The average equity yield, just back into expansion, and fewer
to complete toe picture, was stfil that would justify in most
under 4 per cent instances a recourse - to the

banks for fresh capital at cur-

Deposit rem ra(e&~ ... This is generally the situation
It is hardly a riomate to en- in the private sector of industry,

courage investors, and Italians but the vast public sector is un-
anyway have traditionally put derstandahly more rigid. It is in
their savings on deposit with this area -that the banks come
the banks, and the saving in- under outright political pres-
stitutions, although just now sure to provide what are some-
they are tampering with, the times little more tiian operating
short end of tiie Treasury bill funds—always, it is claimed,
market.

'

The banks, in their while the Government
turn, have provided industry— the long-term needs of the corn-
private and public — .and the ponies concerned, coupled with
local authorities with moot of the inevitable promise of “re-
their funding, all nominally on structuring.” The banks co li-

the Italian equivalent of a one- tibue to pay out, often because
year overdraft, but in fact on they are already so committed
an open-ended commitment— that there seems to be no real
the recovery of which in at least alternative.

EZJSEZ Former Bank .of Italy Cover-b
!‘i?P

the.*®x*5
.
m nor Dr. Guido Carii, who is

off

1

" bad ^ wiaTdl bank days presided
cn

.
rre? owr mvxy a crisis meeting con-
t€ndB cerniag the finances of

to double the repayment oojn- important state*sector com-
f°Ur yMrS °f has come up with the

notion that the- banks should
The spread between Italian coasidertrading their generally

deposit and lending rates is over-extended ' positions with
enormous compared with soy- modi of the semi-pid)Lie and

] tiring in tire loosely-defined some of the private sector for

Anglo-Saxon hanking world, and equity—tiie theory ait least being
as a consequence the banks here that in more favourable
do very nicely indeed, even economic times, the bonks in
though their published profits turn could sell off their extended
tend to be understated. This portfolios

,
to private investors,

applies almost equally to tiie Italy's powerful Communist

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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1 Bank incorporated under Public Lair

Capitol Funds & Reserves: LiL167,427£15£62 -

\ Head Office In Naples
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iRepresentative Office of the General Management^
in Rome jc r-

Over 500 Branches in Italy

. Brandies abroad: Buenos Aires—New York. -.1^:1

Representative Oficcs abroad:
. , Brussels, Frankfurt-am-Main, London, New Yo?k, :Ii=-

Paris, Tokyo (through AJ.CX—Holing SA.), Zurich. \r: -•

-

Banking Associated Companies abroad;
AI.CX—Holding SA, Luxembonrg^-Itallan
national Bank Limited, London—Italian International^ ^ :

Bank (Channel Islands) Lt(L, Guernsey—^Luxemboiiv -
.

^

Italian Bank, Luxembmug—Euramerica IctemationiV—

^
•• ... Bank IAiL, Nassau.

'

Representative for Bulgaria: VITOCHA—Sofia.
, |

Permanent Exchange Office on board T/V “ MarconL11. .

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD '

r _ ^

GENERALI
generau

Asfflcozaziom GeneraliSpA
The .Board of DirectOTS of Assicurazioni G<

under the Chairmanship of Sen. Cesare M(
Chairman of the Company, met sft the beginning® j

March to examine the provisional results of the 1C*

Balance Sheet .

Premiums collected amounted to about 750
Lire (equivalent . to approximately 500 v

,

pounds), showing an increase of about 25%. ^
general irend of the various classes of busiir

although still negative, showed an improvement
in those classes which were, more heavily
last year (such as Motor Third Party Liability).;

Investment profits showed a marked increase,

due to currency fluctuations.

Some positive factors of a special nature
possible to forecast a favourable final result for

**

year 1976 and a notable improvement for 1977
to the vast reorganisation programme
by the Company.
This reorganisation programme was begun
consideration 5f the Company’s vast interests a#*- /
responsibilities at an international level: the General4

!

—as is well known—is at the head of a worid-vrif^ jj.

Group of Companies, the third in Europe as

premium income is concerned. The Group is inarms
"

up of 27 insurance subsidiaries operating in aboC^s
30 markets. To these one should add another

.

companies in which the Group, holds :
relevaj, -V.

majority or substantial minority shareholder-..^'

thus bringing to over 40 the total number
countries in which the General! Group operates.

Banco di Sicilia
^ PUBLIC CREDIT INSTITUTION
Carttrt Ftindsand RssarvM UL 150815294287

Head Office la Palermo—International Banking Division in

284 Branches throughout Italy

The Representative Offices in
’

ABU DHABI, BRUSSELS. COPENHAGEN. FRANKFURT/WAj

LONDON, NEW YORK, PARIS. ZURICH %.

are specially equipped to offer information and assistances;^

.
IV

Correspondents throughout the World^J

;
Vi

,

'&i'r
"it

A.V

1
:

ilr*-
r “

•. • -

; } -

v[?

Associated Banking Companies abroad:

• AI/LI Holding SJL, Luxembourg,

* Italian Internationa] Bank Ltd* London.

• Luxembourg Italian Bank, Luxembourg-

Euramerka International Baric Ltd- Nassau.

Centre Internationale Handebbank A-G« Viennat

* Bank of Valletta, Malta.

' Banco Financier© Sudamericano, Montevideo.
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problem with: the *
• summer, * ‘^ht^demonstration included a 7,500-feet radius bend.

lentil sealine would '•-•' y-. '
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thp: pipelaying barge product end of total . imflSts Angellini, the trend confirmed heavy water moderated, fog-

station half-a^nfle shows why.a country p^^- |f past experience that a dip in cooled reactor, fuelled by
’ ed, A computer indigenous energy resource electricity demand was normally natural uranium. After four
tial if it was to

. desp^utely ^n^da - C^uucleiu; soon followed by an accelerated years of discussion, construction
within the narrow energy; !Fhe S^e-ownCd. .ele®TevivaL This made all the of a 40MW experimental ver-
"

"euflder thecao- irical utSUty -E?TEIi,‘ ;r^resent^niore urgent, he said, the need sion of Cirene began tentatively
''"seaVand wind

. i^' a±miit 75 per cent^ol the'for Italy to launch its new at Latina In 1975. Late last

the - high. electricity'supply sy^em, 4raws1(Uiclear ^ojects. The Govern- year GNEN~ awarded Italy's

of the opera- just about the most ste^jly meut. has recognised the Advanced nuclear systems group
r
-r ;.v^ .risihg: curve pwgecting.lfowtl!? urgency by passing a special Nucleare Italiana Reattori

'fattoaft*-** <tf fa iradeac c«pitcity.fcrf ^auy.law & 1975 to-faelp cut through Avanzati (NIKA) a $104m. con-
is- passed industrialized, nation.^ More* attempts to delay indefinitely tract to construct the ** nuclear
failed ho ; over, the curve haxjh'e Govern- the ..graining of planning island-” The reactor is scheduled
is', while xnenffs' Messing :.Y« the curve approval for new nuclear sites, to operate in 1982.
zbfles of ofhewTuide^ m^awattsadrieii Nevertimless, the delays :had NIRA is nearing completion of

'ait.lQ';the. eJectriri^f grid remains ' already occarioned a dangerous another experimental reactor,
in-. ', mid- dQpreonigFy ;!flat-r-only about drlft in tfae nuclear-programme, pec, a sodium-cooled fast xeac-

com- 62fl MW frofn lbe three small ENEL has-attempted to make tor, designed as a testbed for
i, general demonstrarion reactors built in up jj^ne of the shortfall by fast reactor fuel. It is also
'couatxuo-'the 1960s. V . r . *'

fod^dg effort on its hydro- participating in the design and

Late in : i075 -ah inter- ' etactne 'programme, mostly for construction of Superphfinix, the

:ee approved fwmped storage capacity, tri-national electricity venture

energy plan 11 hwtlmw capacity under con- involving ENEL, Electricity de

^sicurazioni

*n. Cesare

et at the bestaai{5;'l£

nal results of tte^ek; than'
Ipem was.

times

deptifl
to about 750

imately 500

! of about SaVtafr Dji-A:^ Sili

; classes of tnxiagerof feoffs.
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iMlyfalao claims to be the
valley.

Neither of these new reactors I
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ame vras W ' ^trahsport Algerian prod®»s ' about half of tile energy problems, however. The

, T. 6t interns
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s ‘ - ,

^
Jxglrt^only^in from-

; ;tM# source. . But this ntartay by Dr. Carlo Salvetti
Inal level: trie

hesd of a
»"

d in Europe^

Tie Group,®

s 'rspfi
iiould add a

s sununer ia s&tta of power- *^^ ^ 3^- They
F."«hTWu< ^ - fefn . •hniting .

' umfer ‘ tpsi 3^^MTATJS
yimI\»idS3ff at-.Moatalto di Castro in discoyer pammercially signifi- have to retrench drastically in

2“* ^ cabt'iwwf pockets of geothermal economic development The
the pomt of final tast^ enaigfcat# rate that keeps pace problem for Italy, he said, was

SiSJTinSSr jjdth ' ^ exhaustion of older Side more acute by-tee*Aat1rart‘ boreholes, - Nothing puts geo- that energy consumption per
jv, . . - n

JO
•

,
thenmd^beat into perspective capita and electricity produc-

mq»act -not Just of an -nher vlroteaw. Arrtaldo Angellini, bettfertemi the chilling fact that don per capita were still at a
ENEL, recently the t^id.wQTid Output of eiectri- j0w level compared with the

ate latest trends in city ^com this source—around U.S. Concluded Dr. Salvetti:

fc
-_ a

nuriearVBPergy aiKttee- .ItaHan .elax^ciy demand, 5bn.l;l§Wh ja year—-is less than “For a country like. Italy
ag-OT-nu£sar:stations. Those «»wing the hvival that has the output expected from where in 1974 the energy im-
^ irow^r jUogie^i roilcg^ a sharp^ip in demand Italia Jaew nuclear station at ports accounted for 6.8 uer" added impetus by the in-

. fe :|975.i . ;
.Last y^r " national Caorw^J . - of total GNP there is no other

ardent sLSevesco last U per Tani&i to more advanced* choice but to resort to nuclear
VTOXb/spread-s. deadly rf thls> nuciea* ventures, CNEN has energy if the country is. to sur-

vive.”
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^WffluaaflBiteaBd fhe uten,. passible ‘ in , the present de*
With, reservations as. pressed economic tdimate. Wcli-
al^. '

-Gteera, indud-; established companies like Fiat
fenaef^JtdmlrMsr^jean pf eohrse get access to de-
mought -to-. put it vElopment capital, but even in

»
H*thfc h^d. bed .a slisbt this*' case the- recourse was to

mJST £ibya to a:_celebrated share and
wjrtd yhat additional incen- joan deal. - Pirelli did manage
I^J^rds .fUSentiy. needed_to puli off a*recent attractively

lectmstractioB and pitched rights issue through the
renaoa could possibly result market; but. for a while the

£ .^ewamnging to be at
rar^emproate jia^r. .-Wte'.real risk- and Mediobanca, the

.

.fremgTes TrtuspCTrf state -medimn^enn ' credit

agency.' .cime into the overall
l^gfap SteteM fftenrily to. package iriffi an interesting in-

kr torest-subsidised
,
partial loan to

‘shareholders.

r ^oh
.

08‘
- On,the other hand most share-

[.this
.
sitaatioa :fhe : com--holders

- have - just
.
given a pro-

^s. liimlcaHy, are taydng pounced thumbs-down sign to

ilrefinmfng . the stock- es-: a rights issue bythe controver-

again:maklng it a home sial Soeieta Generale Immobi-
^all savings and a souTce .liare. - (SGI), formerly the

gw capital: f^ Jbdustry, sheet-anchm* of the empire Of

^noteairprt®rainioe; tias fihan^er;^g. ktichele Siodona,

. .^ currently fitting- pro-

ceedlnli^tee UA to have him
extradteed to Italy. SGI is now

to have total,debts of
somfr:B80&fo. (£388m.), with
the Bainco di Rome alone be-
lievea tfl jtfwe loans outstanding

the company of .at

leastLI^biL.
MeaBn^ule, tee Bourse itseif

has fionic under new controls—
those or GGNSGB, tee national
cosmiMni oa companies and
the Bocfse* The fiwnember
agency-ia to (Esdplane quoted
compamitou. as to tee quantity
an^ tte&UWWy at their accounts,
end it Mto hiss control over the
admission./of new securities to
the official listing. ,

It. ; iirtS-
-•

:
supervise overall

Bourse activities, presumably
imepin&a specialjy close eye on
inrider-dhfiipgs, and to general,
will have tee, task of regulating
trading on. tee market, tee *us-
pension and. cancellation of
teares, ee well as ten-r^bt to

.laast trading to- cash trens-

actions “whenever it considers

this necessary in tee interests

of tee public.*
2' R has to effect

already ended the established

pattern of brokers dealing

within tee account through a
demand for collateral. More
directly positive peifcaps in
market, terms, an. over-tee-

counter market is- about to' be
reintroduced.

A special Senate commission
Is currently looking into/ the
whole operation of tee Italian
Bourse and the capital market,
such as they now are, '.and

brokers expect some •further

changes after, tee commission
'has 'reported. Before then it is

intended teat commission- mem-
bers wili visit Paris and London
to see operations there for
themselves.
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Telecomiminlcation activities

SIP - SbeM Raflww per rHsorccdo Telefonico pJL
Valhn tftfaphone company: toe 9SS3L237 subsei^Mra and 14548.483 telephones: operates tea local telephone ssrvfca
and (to sreatar part of the national trunk telephone service.

Via Bamfnla 189 - Telex 61487 SIP GEN *

Servfad CaMograticl, Radfotetegrand g Bateo8!ettrid S.pX
lono dtatanoe telegraph, telephone, telex, phototatograph, leased channels, data transmission end date! services
via cable; satellite and HF radio links.

03187 Raiaa - Via Calabria 4648 - Telex 62146 ITC D1RG

TELESMZIO - Society per Arion! per le Comtmfcazion? SpazIaS
TELESPAZlO fe the exclusive concessionary In Italy for the Installation and operation of satriDto telecommunication
systems, and a member of INTELSAT, as the Italian signatory of the operating agreement.
00188 Roto - Corso (TBalla 42-43 - Telex 61654 TELED1RO

RAEHOSTAMPA S.pJV.

Domeetfo tetex services and leasing of intercontinental telegraph channels for the press, distribution via -fetor of
economic and financial newsletters to the banks, news broadcasting.
00187 .Route - Via defla Mercede, 55 - Telex 61161 RDS

Manidacturing and research activities

SOCETA* ITALIANA TELEC0MUNICA230NI SIEMENS &pa.
Telephone exchanges: telex exchanges; private automatic branch exchangee; telephone sets and decorator phones;
date transmission systems and data terminals; FDM and PCM mtritiplsx systems; microwave radio links and earth sta-
tions; floe carrier transmission equipment power line carrier systems: remote control systems; equipment for radio
and TV studios: avionics, equipment: audio and video intercom systems; power plants for telecommunications Instal-
lations;' test equipment; microwave tubes. -

20148 Mflano - PJe Zavattarf 12 - Telex 39015 AUSOSIEM
The company operates abroad through Its trade commissioner:

ITALTEL - Society Italiana' Telecomunteazlonl &pa.
20154 MJlano - Via A jJl TocqueviUe 13 - Telex 34668 AUSOSIEM

SELENIA - Industrie Efettroniche Associate S.pJV.
Air traffic control radars and systems; “surface-to-air and air-to-air missile systems; integrated air defence ground

'

environment systems; early warning radars; search anti tracking shipborne radars; fine control bystems; marine collision
avoidance systems; satellite telecommunication 'antennas and systems; electronic warfare; modular EDP systems; civil
telecommunication equipment and systems.
00131 fioma - Via Tlburtlna km. 12.400 - Telex 61106 SELENIAT

ELETTRONICA SAN GIORGIO - ELSAG - S.pA.
Etectrordos and control systems.
16154 Genova Sestri - Via Hermada 6 * Telex 27660 ELSAG

SIRTI - So^etd Italiana Ret! Telefonicfaa biterurbane S.p.A,
Design, engineering; -installation and maintenance of TLC systems.
20124 MSwio - Via G.B. Pirelli 20 - Telex 31346 S1HT1 W
SGS - ATES Component! Elettronlci S43JL
Manufacture, of capacitors transistors and integrated circuits.
20041 Agrate Brianza. (Milado) - Via a OUvettl 1 -'Telex 36131 SGS-ATES

CSELT - Centre Stadi e Laboratori Telecomunlcazion? S.pJL
Research activity in the electronics and telecommunications fields on behalf of the Companies within the S7ET Group,
10148 Torino - Via Gugllelmo Reiss Romoli 274

S.T^> SpA. - Consorzlo per slsteml dl telecomunlcazionl via sateinti
Satellite Telecommunication Systems. Earth stations and relevant subsystems.
00187 Boma - Via Abrozzi 25 - Telex 68432 STS RM

VITROSajENIA S.p.A.
Systems engineering in the field of electronics and communications; design of Infrastructures; instaflatior:; maintenanca
and overhaul; upgrading of existing systems; training of operating personnel; technical manuals.
00156 Roma - Via TBxirtina 1020 - Telex 62309 VlTROSEL

Auxia^ and complementary activities

SEAT - Sodefch Etonchl Ufficfati degfi Abbonatl al Tefefono pJL
The company adits alt the Italian telephone directories.

10138 Torino - Via A Saffl 18

1LTE - Industrie Ubraria Tipograffca Editrica S.pA
llte is a gtopblc industry. Its highly specianzed standards obtained through advanced techniccjea can satisfy the roost
exacting requirements of the European Market

'

10024 MbrieaUert (Torino) - Via Fortunate Fostiglion*, 14 - Telex £2220 ILTE

CONSULTH. SjpA.
Consults! ts a company for the provision of cooperation in teJecommunlcations and electronics.
Consuitd provides consultancy and technical assistance sendees to Ministries, public Entities Bank and Financing
Entities, private companies operating telecommunications in Italy and abroad.
00198 Roma - Via Anfena 31 - Telex 61008

SCUOLA SUPERIORE cGUGUELMO REISS ROMOUp - S^A.
Training canter tor telecommufilcatkms.
67100 - L’Aqufla

For farther Informailon pleasa contact: STET, Via Anfena. 31 - Boma



Gresham Street

you are in Piedmont, Italy.

MERCATO ITALIANO DELLA PELLETtERlA
(ITALIAN LEATHERGOODS EXHIBITION)

9/13 June 1977
On June 13 the event will close at 2 p.m.

at the Pavilion 30 (Piazza.6 Febbra(o)

In the Milan Fair grounds

Sole and complete panorama of the Italian leathergoods production,

where all ttie Italian manufacturers m^at twice a year with buyers
from all oyer the world. - •

At the MIPEL are displayed: leather items for gifts, office articles,

suitcases, travelling bags, handbags, bells, umbrellas, small leather

items, wallets, coordinates, skins and substitutes, fabrics, buckles

and fasteners, leathergoods accessories, leathergoods machinery,

sundry articles. The only specialized market-show reserved exclu-

sively for buyers. Thera win be displayed the novelty samples for

AutumnyWInter 19 77/7B.

MJPEL S.p *.-20122 Milano (Italy]-Vials Beatrice d’Eale.43
TO. (02) 540181 -584522

State giants in

Some important news. Tor Great Britain businessmen: out Bank .opened a
representative office m London in December. The Turin Savings Bank

is local, bat in a positive sense, meaning that bom now on you can get

Tight into the economy of Piedmont, and the Aosta Valley, without

having to call by Rome or Milan. As of now you have a direct line to a

Bank that knows the region as only an Institute that has been
established there for 150 years can know it. And h is an interest-packed

region, became Piedmont is one of the sides of Italy's industrial triangle

along with Lombardy and Liguria. Every kind of industry is

concentrated there 2.425 engineering, 405tnebdhngic, 21S chemical,

1.T05 textile, 507 food, 526 ckxhes and boots- Getting to know
Piedmont better might mean a step forward for your business.

CASSAWMSBftRMIO
Wax Chandler's Hall - Gresham DiTORINO^

Street - London EC2V 7AD.

B>»<» /—frhlJpM bcpirMj

IT HAS BEEN a miserable year

for Italy's State-controlled in-

dustries, which until a few

years ago were regarded as a

model system successfully com-

bining the economic efficiency

and entrepreneurial quality, of

private enterprise with the

broader social, economic and

political objectives of national*

ised. industry. It was a model
that aroused considerable in-

terest among other industrial-

ised .countries and to some ex-

tent inspired the creation of the

; industrial 'Reorganisation Cor-

iibfatiftn in tht UJK.
in Italy

- the giant State con-

glomerates like the Istituto per

la , Riconveraione Industrials

(IRIK" the Elite Nazionale Idro-

carburi (ENI), and the 'mixed

State/private industry chemi-

cals group Montedison effect-

ively represent the backbone of

the country’s economy at the;

same time as the traditional

power
,

bases of the long-ruling

Christian Democrat Party.

To understand the part these

'

concerns- play in the economic
and social structure of the coun-

try it is sufficient to analyse the

structure of a group like IRL
with an annual turnover of

more than L10,000bn. and a
total workforce of 510^200. IRI
controls nearly 200 companies,-

in Italy alone. Its steel subsi-

diaries grouped together in the
Finsider holding company
account for something like 60
per cent, of total Italian steel

production. IRI, through subsi-

diaries like Finmeccanica, Fin-

cantieri, Stet, Finmare and
Italstat, has a major stake in
the country’s engineering, ship-

building, telecommunications,
shipping and construction

sectors respectively. HU,
furthermore, controls the State

airline Alitalia, the State motor-

way network, the national

broadcasting station RAL and
four leading banks.

The ENI group, for its part,

with a turnover of nearly

UO,000 bn., controls more than
200 companies with activities in

the energy, chemical, infra-

structure and services, mechani-
cal. textile and financial sectors.

It is responsible for supplying

Italy’s current annual demand
of some 140m. tons of crude oQ
and hence -plays a crucial role

in an economy which pre-

dominantly depends on imports
for its energy requirements.

But groups like IRI and ENI
ultimately depend on the nature

of the country itself, which has

'

now entered into a period of
profound' economic, political

and social crisis. This wide-

ranging crisis has in turn hit

first and foremost the State

sector industries. In the past

few months this has become

alarmingly evident as a series

of bitter internal feuds,

coupled with mounting financial

losses, have
,
thrown Italy^s

State enterprises into their

worst crisis since the war.

The IRI top management is

currently split after a major

row between the chairman, Sig.

Giuseppe Petrilii, and a group

of 13 top. managers. Two of

Montedison's chief managers

—

the financial director Sig.

Giorgio Corsi and the chair-

man’s planning' adviser Sig.

Gioacchino Albanesi—resigned

.last month in a major manage-
‘meat shake-up. In a lower key,

resentment has been simmering
.at ENI over, .the long-delayed
appointment of a new chairman
of its oil subsidiary, AGIP,
which with a turnover oirsome
L6,000bn. and activities in' a
strategic sector of the national
economy is perhaps one of the
key posts in the State sector.

As if this- were not enough,
the - Government has now
decided to dismantle the State
mineral agency, Ente di

Gestione Ariende Minerarie e
Metallurgiche (EGAM), which
last year reported losses of

some L210bn. and accumulated
debts of L9I5bn. EGAM in
effect is symbolic of the decline

of the Italian State sector

system.

Rescue
It was originally set up' as a

rescue
.
operation to bail out

bankrupt private companies. It

was intended to group exclu-

sively together a broad network
of the - country's mineral
enterprises. It became, how-
ever, a “ golden dustbin ” and a
vehicle for Christian Democrat
political patronage. Of the 72
companies it controlled at the
end of last year, only 30 were
directly involved in the mineral
sector. The rest operated either
in steel or special steels, textile

machinery and a variety of

assorted activities.

In March, 1975, EGAM’s
chairman, Sig. Mario Einaudi,
was forced

. to resign after a
controversial ' deal in which
EGAM bought an- ailing Genoa
shipping, insurance and news-
paper group,' Villain e Fassio.

Since, then the group has been
managed by a Government
commission.

If EGAM is an extreme case,

the financial performance, of the
bigger groups is equally disturb*

. ing. iRTs losses last year

increased from L490bn. in 1975

to L670bm, while its accumu-

lated debts at the end of 1876

amounted * to Ll44W0bn., of

which some LS^OObn. in short-

term borrowing was carrying

annual interest rates of the

order .of nearly 20 per cent
While one of EGAM*s subsidi-

aries, the mercury produring
company of Moute Amiata, with
a workforce of 12,000 people,
last year lost' Lllbn. (nearly

Llm. per employee), the IRI
Bagnoli steel plant in Naples
lost L78bn. in 1975, Another
IRI subsidiary, the Alfa Sud car
plant at Pomigliano lost in the
same year LfiOfibn.

It is necessary to- took back
in order to understand the rea-

sons for these dismal perform*
ances. Since 1956, when the
Christian Democrat Party
started feeling that its political

danrinatiou in. Italy was
threatened, it has attempted to

consolidate its- political position

by increasing its political con-

trol -over the Stetecaatroaied

industries and ithe banking
System. This has led to a sharp
fall in tiie overall efficiency of

the —& hdgfaiy ceutxaiUsed

top management structure . of

State enterprises—end increas-

ing political interference iwhich

together have sapped the

original eotreprenurial quality

of these large groups.
The political gains of the

Communist Party si the June
elections last year have played

an important cole both in high-

lighting the abuses in the
Italian system of public enters

prises at the same time as caus-

ing a hardening up of the tradi-

tional Christian Democrat posi-

tion towards these industries. It

has led to a major battle over

the question of appointments to

senior Industry and banking
posts, with the Christian Demo-
crats resisting Communist
attempts to change the current
system of political appoint-

ments.
The Christian Democrats,- con-

cerned by the way the image of
the State sector is being dam-
aged by the unraveling of past

and present distortions and
intrigues in Ihe system, are
especially, worried over the

gradual erosion of their control

as a result of the changing
balance of power in Italy over

what is perhaps their main .

power base.

There. are other factors too.

The world recession in sectors*

like textiles, chemicals and.
steel has played its part in pre-

cipitating the crisis. But the

problem has been exacerbated

by elements peculiar to Italy

itself. There has never been,

according to one leading State

'sector industrialist, a program-

matic approach to the Italian

chemicals industry. The various

State and private chemical

groups are in constant competi-

tion with one another.

Kiimiar plant in Reggio Cala-

bria. The plant itself is expected

to cost Ll,150bn- . and it is

widely held that it would have

cost far less to build it on a

Textile
Similarly there are -no signs

of a measured approach to the

chronic situation in the fibres

and textile sector which has
been severely hit by the current

overcapacity of Italian produc-

tion. Indeed the situation is

such that new investments are

planned in the textile sector at

a time when, according to

another industrialist* they

should be diversified into other

fields.

This is in large measure the

result of a broad policy of debt
finaTirang - encouraged, until

recently, by the Government,

the trade unions and the Com-
munist Party itself in their

efforts to encourage investment

in the depressed South, or

Mezzogiomo. These investments

have led to highly technological

nan-labour-intensive projects

being set up in areas devoid of

.

proper infrastructures; It-

led tp a situation in which the
IRI steel subsidiary.- FbasKter—
which already has an Integrated
steel plant at Taranto is £n
principle committed to; build a'

While most State sector

enterprises are now in the pro-

cess of ihtroduemg. rationalisa-

tion and diversification pro-

grammes^ they are .
faced with

the additional problem
_

of

intensely complicated, and rigid

labour relations. • Simul-

taneously, in order to reduce

their debt, burden and consoli-

date their financial' positions,

they are desperately seeking in-

jections of fresh capital—which
so far have not emerged either

from the State Capital Endow-
ment Fund nor from the --priv-

ate market.
Yet despite thisvicious circle,

worsened by Italy’s - continuing

rising labour and money costs,'

it is important-to recognise thkt
these conglomerates contain an
enormous wealth

.
of * technical

and 'managed .sk3krand enor-
mous assets in the way'of often
technologically . advanced and
modem- plants. ‘A measure of
this is .the recent increase in

overseas- contracts obtained by
groups like finsider, Italimpi-

anti, Snam Progetti and Saipem
in’- the * rapidly expanding
-markets of the Middle East.

Their reputation in these

hudkete, and in those of Eastern
Europe - and the rest of the
developing world, is consider*

able.

It is also important to p
out that many of these gre
have reported notable final

recoveries last year. The
pipeline-laying concern Sai

and the engineering g
Snam reported profits

Ifc22bn. and L2.6bn. reP -V::

:

lively last year after depr>\'. .-

Ition. Montedison, in spite o f :
current' difficulties, manage! -\t-.

" 1

increase its turnover by 35
J '-

f 'J-

cent compared to the depnsif,'-^-'"
levels of the year before, : :

in effect this enormous tet'i '<.=
:

'

logical foundation that.->^ i
enabled these groups toiv^V--
pete oa, - the intenhas*
markets. -

T."-r :

The recent turmoils

the .whole system of g:*~

mixed economy based on> V: •> :r

large State-controlled

jgjomerates is a conseqv;;^ ;j-r
both of the cfaanging balai^^-
political power in Italy ani*

'

outcome of the recession fC'' r-;
'.

'

ing the country’s dramati^ f

dustrialasation since the -j-. *

-

The system has effect .-•• “J

readied a turning point fj'--

evolution. It is a test caff

the country’s political ford ^
.=

will ultimately be fheir te-

mbility to decide on
structuring, both financ^3 -~i'

managerial, of a system I'*.

^

ideally . should combine 't- \-z *

advantages of private ente "c ~V=

with, the wider social, .

•and economic" objedtive^ r
nationalised industry. V- - -

:
tS-:::

"

A section of ANIC’s Pistisci petrochemicals complex.

BANK FOUNDED IN 1472

Reserve funds lit 237,014,456,032

Head Office: Siena, Italy
Telex: 57079-57080
Telex International Division: 59346
Telephone: 290000

388 brandies in Italy

All Banking Transactions

Specially Equipped Securities
Exchange and Foreign Departments

Foreign Exchange Operations
centralised at Milan Branch
Telex: 32617-31079-33460
Telephone: 871121-862723*662733

Correspondents

Representative Offices:

LONDON
P. and 0. Building, Leadenhall Street
London EC3V 4JPT
Telex: 887823.
Telephone 01-623 3S47/8—623 1S46
FRANKFURT
Rossmarkt 14—6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

• Telex: 416790 Telephone: 281991/3
SINGAPORE
Suite 1308. Ocean Building,

10, Collyer Quay, Singapore 1

Telex: 24617 Telephone: 912533
NEW YORK
Suites 1703-1704 Seagram Building
375 Park Avenue, New York N.Y. 10022
Telex: 237123
To open shortly—Telephone: 9353830

throughout the world

r
In' 1861, the Commissioner of. the King for Sicily

allotted to the Cassa di Risparmio

the modest “perpetual endowment" of Lit. 42JJ00

In 1976 the credits granted by the Cassa and its Associates

in favour of -the Sicilian economy
amounted to Lit. 1^2.18^)00 million

CASSA Cl RiSPARMfC V.i.

Pm LE PR8VIHCE SiCILIABBE

Always at yoursezyice

where you Uve and work

570 manufacturers from 23 countries await you from
2 7st to 25th

May
at the Milan
trade fair for

star 77 STAR

INTERNATIONAL
FAIR

FOR CARPETSAND
HOME TEXTILES

For information please apply, up to 20 th May 1977, to:
Segreterra Generate STAR -2072? Miiano (Italy) , Viafe Monza 128- Tel. 02/28.40.002 -'28. 99.991

Small companies

/ show up well
Slfi. FIORAVANTI MALA-
VOLTA — despite the figurative

and lyrical sound of his name— is not a character from the
Commedia dell’Arte. In many
ways, however, he could well
be. He has, apart from his

name, the same inventiveness,
the same capacity for improvis-
ation, and the same verve one
traditionally associates with the
CommeduL
He is, in effect, one of those

1JZOO small industrialists of the
medieval town of Modena, in
the region of Emilia Romagna
in the fertile plains between
Florence and Milan, who last

year jointly exported some
L900bn. of local products. He
seems, like so many of his fel-

low small businessmen, immune
from the country's economic
recession and political uncer-

tainty. And in a year in which
most of Italy’s large conglo-

merates reported losses and
accumulated debts of massive
proportions, Sig. Malavolta re-

ported a profit of about 10 per
cent on bis animal turnover of
L7.5bn.

Sig. Malavolta is an em-
blematic case. He represents
that 90 per cent of Italy’s in-

dustrial base which is made up'
by small industries employing
no more than 100 to 150
people. These industries effec-

tively account *for perhaps the
most profitable and positive sec-

tor. af _the -economy —
a sector Hvhicb- i&- imported . to

have prompted the West Ger-
mans last year, before renewing
a gold-backed loan to Italy, to
demand strong Government
guarantees to step the export of
cut-price Italian stockings to the
Federal Republic.

Repairing
Sig. Malavolta does not pro-

duce stockings. He started at
the age of IS as a mechanic
and at 19 he joined Flat Trattori,
the tractor manufacturing plant
in Modena of the Turin-based
Agnelli family group. After the
war he decided to start his own
car and tractor repairing busi
ness in the suburbs of Modena,
which has always had a mech-
ical vocation and where the
Ferrari and the Maserati were
bom. He had then only a 12-

year-old boy (who is still an
employee) to help him in his

business, which started flourish-

ing when he decided to convert

former army jeeps and trucks
into industrial vehicles like

mini-mixers and small dumpers
especially for the construction
sector.

With the L4m- he saved from
his activities as a mechanic and
another L4m. he borrowed, he
opened a small workshop, em-
ployed ten people and started

producing one dumper a day.

That was in 1948. To-day Sig.

Malavolta sells 12,000 dumpers,
some made according to strict

specifications by individual cus-

tomers, to 53 countries all over
the world including Britain.

Some 50 per cent, of his sales

are export, and he now plans to

set up assembly plants in

Venezuela, Singapore and the
Arab countries, in spite of what
he calls “little help from any
government, banking or indus-
trialist association.” \

He has always reinvested his
profits and he has always
ignored competition. “ My
philosophy is quite simple,*

1

he
said. “I try to produce things
which are new and which no
one seems to want to produce.
1 have now, for instance, in-

vented a gadget to shake olives
off the tree. 1 am always work-
ing on new ideas.”

He has what one could term a
puritan approach to work. It is

reflected in his modest way of
life, in his unpolitical approach
in a highly political country,
and above all In the manner he
conducts his labour relations
with- the staff of his company,
called Fieri (or Flowers). While
.troubled industrial relations are
perhaps the order of the day
in most large industries in Italy,

Sig. Malavolta has never had a
major clash with his shop
stewards. Labour relations at
the company are handled at
local factory level. Sig. Mala-
volta knows his shop stewards
care little for the centralised
unions or the national con-

federation of employers’
Confindustria. Their method is

to resolve their differences

among among themselves and
to ensure a constant flow of the
products on which the whole
business depends.
The success of men like Sig.

Malavolta — represented in the
simple statistic that the region’s

mechanical industries last year
exported some LSOObn. of goods
compared with L241.9bn. the

year before — is in large mea-
sure due to the political and
social characteristics of Modena.
Since the war the town, which
now has a population of about
170,000, has been under Com-
munist control. The Communist
Party has looked towards
Modena as a public platform to
show the rest of Italy — and
indeed the West — how effi-

ciently a Communist administra-
tion can work.

It has used Modena to illus-

trate its philosophy -of a mixed
State/private economy based on
individual private enterprise —
in the case the wide web of
small and medium industries in

the mechanical, ceramic and
clothing sectors — co-ordinated

by the local administration as a
viable alternative to an economy
founded on large groups which,
according to the Marxist prin-

ciple of accumulation, end up
enlarging themselves ad m-
ftnitum.

Example
In order to transform

Modena, at least in appearance,
as a working symbol of such a
system, it has been the policy
of the local Communist adminis-
tration to promote close

relations with the Christian
Democrat forces, , the indus-
trialists, and the curia of the
bishop. As one businessman
remarked: “We have had here
an * historic compromise * since

the war.” Or as one local official

pointed out: “It has always
been a bit like the Don Camillo
and Peppone saga here, with the
Communist mayor and -.the

Catholic priest resolving their
differenced over a plateful of
ibrteliini in the local inn.”

In a broader sense, this

arrangement has turned Modena
into an experiment in Eurocom-
munism. It has also meant that
the Communist Party has always
had the upper hand over the
unions, and that it has tolerated

and Indeed encouraged a loose
and informal approach to indus-
trial relations. As a result

Moderna has thrived. It -has
unlike most parts of Italy, no
unemployment And it has,
despite what the Communists
may say, preserved an independ-
ent and individualistic person-
ality which is at the same time
insular and racist In that the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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to see the best and most original goods;
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national;WiJ'^Ssa* of children- afflicted by. *4iA
^.Woracne, a severe skin disease uated by dioxin, of could contaminate the direct supply, of Trieste itself. Already

•eUeved to be caused by the poUuttonr cut. last for MjJtog as em-ironmem. As resards some 63,000 signatures have
ptson. Thirty four women have 10 years. Dioxin; in

;
Act. chemicals in particular, they been collected in Trieste against

r abutted because of fears, is the name for -dBB?ricals point out that the law dealing the proposal, and the population
1

hat they might produce^JJ^Jetochtorodibe^^ chemicals dates back to the have openly voiced their eon-
~r .-• armed children. And thereiirfr (Tta>D> produced at the^aesa 1930s and has never l»en com- cem that the proposed indus-

. buic 200,000 people who-live In plant and; whose -maApE- pletely updated. They claim that trial zone will only result in a
‘

- » neighbourhood whose -lives bgw things, is « a pfl^ul the country is unumially lax development similar to Porto
ivt been radrcalJy triwdoinied defbhanL , In. Vietnam;during about keeping track of new aiarehera.

..': ythe events; of las^ July, ggVU^g war, defbliaate^tMa chemical processes and tech- Even before Severe there
‘

.
The contamijMted ar»ij>;gq!W ™ »cattereff-jo^auge nology. They say that health had been a growing environ-

• - ?°led off. Thu cartas^ of *!*m. hr Ameneani^eWat . standards in chemical plants are meutalist movement* in itaiv
*£??' ' '' ;j^^fe)me^^)OfraiunmtekliUetf^*^ In Itohr the Icmeoa ^xaster often less rigorous than in other The cholera epidemic of Naples
f*v: in bas so far aroused mmi'-«mo- countries. manaid m fMuTattentiDn m

; ti0a 30,1 I" Sicily, fonowing the eon-' the lerioS
f

problems of sm
ft*esa^actoiy whilg-;sefedtists yet—-And tbis ninembt^i^fter troversy of Severer the local pollution. The threat of Venice

authorities of MelUii. ^ near sSg mmed toe eyes oll£
jhj V'il y^tffr n!S?'iSw? Syracuse

- ha've held up the con- country and those of interna-
*gygbg»jjBft, At^-MOan Stniction of an aniline plant to tional organisation like Unesco

J" be built jointly by the Milan- towards the question of Porto
^555££ *? lt'"*». admitted- that ap .^one based- chemical conglomerate, Marghera and of the dangerous

»jatjMagttte. Montedison, and .ICj! Monte- tidw from the VenioTSgoooMjmpw oywilg tured inside the - fcmts^aidant diren is now understood to have which periodically flood the his-
snbmitttd a L55bn. pollution- toric centre, Conserratinn

if - was veosi^fe^at control plan for all .its existing groups tike Italia Nostra have

j : -ni^^'ihin
0 ^ plants in Sicily. Last October, a been campaigning against the

beeu^- told.
; Yet^cosm^m|.;van. fire at the Montedison Grotcme state of general decay of Italian

fertiUser - depot sent a yellow monuments and historic build-

®»S tD3dc cIoud of chemicals into the j Dgs and the destruction of rural
ataosphere * Arthougfi officials areas by irresponsible housing^ fway^ amwJA a^m;- immediately ordered schpolchil- or industrial developments. The

• ,
. JS5™? w 'ttB^-,lte>.WW:dren and Workers home and trades unioos have been fighting
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?fler.

aeaT»D6ifig ?«>una the jflte ordered all factories on the for stricter safety standards andp ma^^o tnqt-tr MS. of ther icmesa #lant;- - -- surrounding industrial estate to- a greater commitment on the
g JSEj^S? Wtew are, in Ttaly. certain be closed, the incident fuelled part of Government and em-

Be^S!S^£!L!S - norms covering safety, indus- the mounting concern in Italy ployers.
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. . -. trial pollution, and environ-, about industrial safety stan- Although there are now signs

," ,•' • ;': -.•.• mental 1 control in, indnsttud dards in general. that something is happening, it
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is a long drawn-out process

y-'i{•-** . ;
- t»e rrMlfTPTlt -•- which is often deUberately te-

to;Sm'&so and Meda m.^echnotogfeal. content/ working '* iV**M¥^1**•
sisted. At a tUne of growing

t like wateftmg • conditlcns d»d Intended prodne- At porto-Margbera, the indus- economic ,diffi«ilties and scarce
irday^a pan/, b . oume jjoB bofore penrfjef are Issued trial zone near Venice, where credit facilities, industrialists,
nee Jction^honw SOW. j^set up a plaat*3ut the system Montedteon has built a LSOObn. especially of smaU and medium
riy mne numaw

.

alter the. ia soch thatJt.leaves wide gaps complex employing nearly enterprises, point out that the
^pe ot tne ga^^remiers are open for abuses, wfairia are not 12,000 people, the group has cost of installing a depuration

• n gitarding The ^c^temi- .onjy-thB result of corruption but committed itself %o a major plant could seriously endangerm
_

zone. innaoitamv often of the huge bureaucracy ecological programme. This in- the financial viability of .
their

jfi-c stSlWaPteteu . frost ^tncw_ nouses, ^^ the ramifications of local volves the treatment of liquid companies. They claim that
1

1

, 0 ,- CouwsL-^
en breaking .mto the Jodies eat* wth confused ideas effluents, neutralisation, clarifi-- "env-ironmentaJ and ecological

M are, r^^ 3w
VJ7 ,

aen
. about their respective responsi- catfam-uf water and atmosphere, phobia ” has gripped local

bilities.'
1

It Is. in short, perhaps andvthe treatment of gaseous administrations and politicalToo, r: -
3 t£L£.£iJSSSJSS^ ***** ^ most other indus- effitpents. -. ... -

. parties. Which have transformed
j s aG5 fflhonsjble for. erart jm to get the per- At Trieste, however, -which is the issue for individual vote*

m m1^. necessary to set up plants o0jy a short distance north of catching purposes.
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Thbwi'.'b. a”°^her fact
?l| Venice, -there, is now growing Severe and all its unresolved

p _ ci2 Septei^Jtt mor^hfle; the workforce untU anxiety, foflowing the ratifica- questions, however, remain In

« - 0 14 February^- thev^ wg cheaper than in n<m:o£ the Treaty of-Osimo the recent debate over the siting

Ls. of oolluted water Worse
uiber-' industrialised countries, between Italy and Yugoslavia of nuclear power stations in -
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^ itself largely resents the whose total exports’ last year duetion . to generate the ernng up of the .Communists

30 or so southerners who ^creased ftom L116bn. to requteife 20 per cent, profit on and the trade unions in Modena.

a f^'LlMbn., which has- effectively annual tuxnover. This high According to one local husiness-

':{)r i
8”^- Q
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* dictated the -individual political level” of profit is in turn man this departure from the
eh of work. _ ,

. . and econw£ic- j?vpliition of the required for the sort of self- traditional cordial relations
ft
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cb of. wore.
. and ereninnlc- pvptation of the required for the sort of self- traditional cordial relations^ ceramic industry, ba^ areaL'nncC has little to finanetrifg heeded to improve between Left-wing forces -and

-* -r>3^i0*n 15 miles outside -Modena fry: CdnunuBiaj&^dr any plant>te6hnology and produc- entrepreneurs appears to be the

^asuolo, is ah nf other- txflitical : creed Tor that tton/ttt the face of rising over- result of pressure *om* above

under tills outer Com- matter.' Until recently, with sms competition. does net stem from the

ist framework ithe varimis the advejil 'Pf the acute credit
entrenreiwnrial

local
.

admimstration; “ It is
.

Land medium businesses squeeze, the fedusay could not " symptomatic," he said,;j “that

evolved veiymnch- accord- help develop.
the industry’s success. - At the

sh
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happening _at a

_ their, own Individual: With a. ntfnimum amount of sama^tlSf&e success of one p'Lre^nmhv^
•t'aSiftfc*'® ^s- Sassuoio, which began risk, capital, small entre- mdurtry rubs off another, for

Com
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TO,mist Part? is

j about' toine> c&tomc preneurs could set up a plant it te" a.--:^aractaristic of -the
pressurc from
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uws after-the war. has now fcy borrowing- on the short-term region* use as far as possible ^ nrn+f_me periiaps* the
; . biggest nwirket at the same time as locaL production. - The ceramic.

days ago.a pnrtestie perhaps* the . biggest market at the same time as local- production. - The ceramic. T;“7- ,r
industey.-has .thus engendered

. Se
'

.. n&SSs*

BoioS
30

Uiero are about CTO credit. By the tine they a thriving mechaeical indiimy T,Hfeat enterprises uf yaryiHg received the medium-term which, nrovides the required
workei

?^^ Maserati plant,

9
: - • .credit; usually a year and^a-haif ted^wb)gy and machmeiy to. Si?

f KagnoiCompanyis one uf
feed^' 'And all these different Ales^ro de SSid the

largest
. It baa

; some; 2,000. repaid their^short4erm debte ^ interrelated industries, and
siteSee eomw^v MPL D

oyees and s turnover last and bad sufficient profits to the Communist Party and tire
gate rempany GEPL D

of jtet it is still reinvest in a business which is unions^bide by the rules of the

. in a highly , individual so competitive that plants are gamfc Jg, perhaps significant mv
^er hy iteSna^ .a.'6^.usually modernised at 1^ that^tius diii^ i^p^

j#ld widow. Signora Afra. every five years. The medium- prenevUtf-elan, the SCE1 plant «“ *E ItS

DrS
JJ^ibaza. aJociT landowner, term .credit would then be used in Saauolo controlled by the 2“. . £* 4iSsii««w

preci™
. decided to invest . to tofflvnryww^>— giant tWtotasnd chemical,
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hire. She runs her bust- costs. These companies also group ,:Montedison went into g -1?^ SSS
a bit like,the BBC Sunday had direct links to shift capital liquidathm - some years ago,

whiTe d Sir*
Ision serial •‘Ibe-Brothers," *. sod out of Italy practically while other industries con- mbSs^SS^ f™’
bo -has guaranteed "the next as., they pleased. tlmied^', increase their profit

ration of Bagno
. To^ay, however, with them^,v v - •

' ^Xd Ittli/n sub^dSS
jjr carefully dmsing herjhigh cost of money In Italy and •There' is,- however, growing J5ff5ng/5?SS
Maw.

.
She. has. alwaysSt foreign exchange restric- concwn among small Industrial-.^c“

^ged to conduct trouble-firee tionsMiltbmj^i
.

these can ists- that.the wuntry's ecooomur ^ ^
^ir relations in-Modeax and-. ajwgyj be ^ereome by the and- polfekal . problems couia

®
JiI*knpwn for.her abHity to simpie device of “under- shortly undermine the vrtwle ^kl- indeed^^^reatina^

deals - witfi^the • • Com- invoicing”—the '.ftidustry has intricate and profitable network
APate and. the trade, unions.., foi^td. it neensazy to ensure the of smafl.;and

.medium industries
“ B 3014,1

Is the 'very irattife nf fhe soit ^ - tjpufiie-fefe labour in Italyi lh the last’two months
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Ercofe Marelii

working the big league.

.
.-••

•
" -vS

H&itechnobgy. p:

The Ercole Marelii group
(it means Hercules in.ltallan) \ AMMbhfl
Is out to rollerball its way
Into the world’s electromechanical; \ .-

.

electronic and nuclear markets. N'^v . - ^ •

And tidy the environment
Delivering plant and equipment for .

^30 mOfion dollars this year. t? ‘-7$
Operative divisions and associated companies^:- -

bursting with energy and *r.-* t.v -- ^
Ideas, and ready to apply

~ ^ ’

them In any context, in any
part ofthe world.

t
' ".

'

<.

Twooperative divisions.

The Industrial Plant
and Systems Division

builds nuclear as well as
ficfo-nudeac plant for

electricity generation, and wil! play an important£:

part in Italy’s nuclear

;

expansion program.
! It is into systems for
the iron and steel

industries^ traction

equipment, medium and large
electric motors.

It’s also involved in

instrumentation -.!

of i ndustriai plant. A
Meanwhile, the Standard jf^ySuf ĝBA

^
Products Division keeps U.jSS^gyP^ic \ !}

turning out those motors, i

fans ami air-conditioning I;-;

equipment which. Ercole’s >1

- Three specialist companies*

IV ;
- Aermarellt; the world-scale

WM

¥

. i ---engineers and contractors

fjtfr. in air-conditioning

,
- ' / and refrigeration systems.
?.*/ ' Rem: stable cleaning. Designs

.and produces sophisticated..

pPPr^ anti-pollution and water-treatment

rj' :

f
•• *i plant to safeguard the environment.

;.JgL^pbnbtructTng some of the most advanced
--- power and industrial

(.' V : ;.; ; 'jk transformers including units

r
' -

"
: JJr3 UHV range.

It has associated
commercial operations in

Belgium and the German

Andworldwide.

The Ercole Marelii

group is global, obviously.

It manufactures in Argentina9

Brazil, t-rance, and Italy.

in some forty countries.

Two current
r '

labours of Ercole: ... L:._J
• four 400 MVA turboalternators and transformers
•r t -

: i for a power station in Iran

.. * /J • a highly criticalB -Jt air-conditioning and ventilation
ryj system for Lausanne’s new
!#j University Hospital-

> i
That's got io mean technology,
yollerballiness, punch.

’-..j Write on company
letter heed ter more information.

Join his fans.

AssocialBd tcbn?pw?OT
_

•

;

Aefmr-.reJl’.spa-' '

Erccie MarcU: Argentic
£rco :

-e Mar’er.i Ber.eJyx S.A.
Ercole MarefTi-Oe’irtscf^lanri

. . , . 4

v Ercole ASjretJi.'PrBhtt S.A. .

‘

i.=.L rrdixetrte ESei)cic*)e , Ercole W^fefei UoHetJ Kingdom
4* L’Cf'ano'ejw • S.A. Brashe-

y.& ‘

S00

Erccfe & CcV^'if
Via XXtVJtf a&s?©.
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In 1%5 SARAS has designed and built the largest refinery of file Mediterranean in SARROCH (Cagliari). Sardinia, along the
great oil route connecting the Middle East, Africa and Europe.

-

.Built iu record ttoe (18 months), the SARAS Refinery is being continually updated according to the requirements of the energy
market.

New prospects ilhOopening of the Suez Canal, adjustment of the economic structures to the latest trends of the international

. market, the need for finding new solutions to new problems) have conferred further evidence to the position of SARAS both con-
sidering its location and future programmes and initiatives.

SARAS is one of the major "service” refineries in the field. With its two distillations plants of 18.000.000 tons a year, nine pro-

cessing plants,' a tank farm of over 3.000.000 cubic metres SARAS represents one of the most important refineries of ihe whole
Mediterranean area.

-An efficient and continually updated system for prevention of air and sea pollution, places SARAS in an advanced position also

from an ecological viewpoint.

Every day at the SARROCH marine terminal (an impressive steel platform and a 1600 metres long jetty, with 10 independent
berths for tankers for anything up to 150.000 dwt) vessels from all parts of the worldunload crude oil and collect finished and se--

mifinished products of the highest quality and the value of which has remarkably increased after being processed by SARAS.
SARAS, a company in continuous progress. ... '

SARAS • Socfcti per Azioni Raffinerie Sarde
Company's CspHal: lit. 20.000.000.000 fully paid
Registered Office and Refinery: 09018 SARROCH (Cagliari) tel. 070/900001 - telex 79169 SARASDUE
General Management: 20122 MILANO, galleria De Cris10foris 8. tel. 02/7737 - telex 32273 SARAS MI
Representative Office: 00187 ROMA, via Ludorisi 43, tel. 06/482701

on the oil route.
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Have you eveF thought of thb reason'

• why. many Englishmen and
;
a good many

• anong them waid-famoua

sojourned in Tuscaiy?
’ Why Byroa Shelley. Keats, Lawrence •

Come here and find out

The answer fs in the extraordinary pc^:

of this region both andent crd new:

in its "open sky museum".
its sweet-smiling hospitsafity,

the renowned cuisine.

the exquisite wines,

its handicraft full of refinement

the smny beaches,

the cities rich in history, in art fa fife.

"good old times*
all times wtjen old

good

AHNANCMLTIMESSURVEY

IWORLDl
BANKING

To be published in two parts:

on Monday, April 25 and

Monday, May 2.

fLSl

The financial Times’ annual

World Banking Survey is one of

our majorand most important

surveys, and has been published

everyyearsince1959.

inthat time; it has earned

itselfan international reputation

as a valuablesummaryof all

that has happened on the

banking financial and economic

fronts duringthe pasttwelve

months.

The subjects covered are

both wide in their scopeand
authoritative in their content-

hencethe need to publish this

survey in two parts:

The survey will, as always,

be ofimmense interest to

bankers, industrialists,

economists and government

departments in more than 120

countries around the world

The proposed publication

dates ofthe surveyareMonday
April 25 and Monday May 2.

Forfurther information about

this survey, the proposed
‘

editorial matter, copydateand

advertising rate contact

Helen Lees, Deputy Overseas

AdvertisementManager, Financial

Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY. Tel; 01-248 8000.

Ext 23a Telex: 885033.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

ITALY X

the key
*

MOST TOURISTS crossing into

Italy by road generally come
equipped with petrol coupons
and at least one word of Italian

—sciopero, or" strike. It is not
that Italy invariably tops the

world list of countries with days

lost through industrial disputes,

it just seems that way, in part

at least because the strike

weapon is used frequenly but
usually for very brief periods,

sometimes as little as 15
minutes at a time.

Nor is it necessarily the in-

stinctive response of an undis-
ciplined workforce to relatively

minor knots in industrial rela-

tions. Increasingly nowadays,
a strike is an occasion for

easing frustration and for show-
ing the politicians the real

power of the country’s three big
trade union " confederations,SS tenets

3
Union parodeTmrshols form a nod block to prevent thousands of rtudehtsjrm

nearly different component entering the Piazza San Giovanni during demonstrations last month against the^ ...

parts, reflecting somewhat Government’s austerity measures. ..V-
- '

trade union leaders accept the effects of this increased indirect tiated recently with - both

k?' there”davs argument Bufthe big problem taxation. The onions, despite Government and Ccmflndastri-, _

tnnre'serve imaee of iS- re®™ one of “l?1* * to strong pressure from the IMF, Appreciating the -real extend

fnrrnitv on behalf of a combined 111611 members on the factory said bluntly “no.” To them a the economic difficulties fads

some floor* or the agricul- vital principle was at stake, yet
Italy * 6ne ‘wajj

woS«T tural sector (getting on for one in protracted negotiations they an essen&d
TTW . * * in five of Italian trade union ..conceded finally something ^CGILrUISL-UTL is a potent membership is in farming),. In which in money terms repre- tnbution tefwards solving

force in Italian politics. It would owing to conflicting seated an even
.
greater loss in is an actual if temporary lowe

be wrong to claim that it can
0pini0ns — and ambitions — workers’ real wages. They ing of their own living Stiri'/'J.

make or break governments; among trade union leaders, but accepted changes in the weight- dards is another j mattf' J .

but given the present delicate because union leaders;' ingsof a number of components entirely. 'V/fVT.
political situation, the con- against a background of high m the cost-of-living “basket,” It is not a pecullariyjtafii"
federations are likely to come mflation, are not willing to give including electricity and urban problem, and the .frequency

'

out on top in any direct con- any significant ground on. .the transport tariffs and the cost of sciaperi should not 4» ,tj3hr.'.‘.

frontatitm with the administra- principle of total Wage newspapers. It is at least a start as an indication that .Italy:
*"

tion. That the issue is seldom indexation. - •
. ... to attacking one (but only one) trade unions are irresponsibl !

put to the fuU test is, in a way. But they, of late, show some of the root causes of Italy’s The problem is thattbetrrecer
-

an acceptance of an accammoda- degree of flexibility, even if at inflation. flexibility has been; on war
tion on both sides, although the a price of causing growing But accepting these- altera- levels. TOey stiU show few re
union leadership right now is dissent at the factory floor level tions has not been without diffi-

. signs of being prepared to &
going through a difficult period, where there is a real risk of the . culty for the trade union leader- operate in a realistic role in ti

principally because of growing union leadership, and the ship. The rank-and-file member- essential restructuring of It^lt“
~

concern at the membership base Government for that matter, ship is both disturbed and some- industrial base, when satr
‘

"

that the leaders are “selling being ignored when ft comes
-

,to what confused (“Why should existing jobs must' be "put
out” to the bosses, whether to sectoral and plant-by-pUnt the workers be making all the risk, or for that matter in all!

the collective employer organisa- bargaining within' the broad sacrifices to bail out a conserva- ing those young Malians; s

tion. Confindustria. now led by guidelines of national wage tive Christian Democrat govern- have never held a job,
'

former Rank of Italy Governor, agreements. Some concessions ment at the dictates of the tog a vast number of
Dr. Guido Carli, or to the have emerged in talks between IMF?"), and few top trade leavers to price themselves!
minority government of Sig. the unions and Confindustria, unionists relish the prospect of the labour force.
Giulio Andreotti. not least on labour mobility, a trying to sell directly on the « y 4

thorny problem here in Italy shop floor the 'package nego-
’ ' -

Arlmiecinn • which, in extreme but by nbinuiilisoiuu • means exceptional cases, means
It would be hard to get top that an employer is not free

-

to

trade union leaders admitting move personnel even In a situa-

to it on the record, but in fact tion within the same industrial

they appreciate only too well plant in which temporarily

two key factors. This- is that surplus workers In
_
ine section

most Italians now in employ- are matched identically by
ment have, in terms of ever- shortages at another stage in

rising living standards, done production process.' There

very well since the so-called have also been £bme useful

“hot autumn" of 1969 when, concessions on another almost

in a sense, Italy’s trade unions porennial - (althoiidgh currently

first sought for their members less potent; sucb-ls the under-

wbat they considered to be a *andaWe response to growing

fair slice of the then current, unemployment) problem ^arca,

albeit fast fading, celebrated namely absentees, or simply

Italian economic miracle. They moonlighting under another

know, too, that Italy in its
n^?r. .

present economic recession, the ^
progress,

worst experienced here since

the end of World War Two, just
5 *

l*
cao.ot afford .0 continue livto*

beyond its means.
But the problem, and it U> a prat

vary real one in the Italy of
™P'?y“

today, is that the leadership of C°^

The unde unions risks getting

out of line with the sentiments “J,
“ “ a" ™'

ef most trade unionists. In *““« SXSjo'JSS .IT
private exchanges with Con-

jB nowadays limited to capital,SSiSSS labour-intensive it

CISL and UIL leaders have
given testimony to their own tJpnrpc'PTifQfinn
relative moderation, but selling

AVCP1 cacutrtUVII
moderation to the rank-and-file Italy's trade union confedera-
in a period of continuing high tions are, in fact, not really re-
inflation is a different matter presentative of the country’s
altogether. The concept of a potential workforce, but only of
“social contract" on British those actually in employment
lines is not one readily accepted True, there are increasing trade
here, even if, partly under union demands for a direct in-
pressure from the IMF with fluence over government invest-
whom the Government is now ment policies, particularly in
finalising a further Italian the depressed southern region
drawing of $530m,, something of the country, for a degree of
generally similar, if still worker participation, but, and
Inadequate, seems to be gradu- with some honourable exccp-
ally emerging. tions, these are demands re-
The trade unions’ prize served by union leaders when

possession, as it were, remains speaking to the unemployed in
the so-called “ scala mobile,” or Naples in the south and not, for
moving staircase, in effect a example, those in work in Milan
mechanism for compensating or Turin. The principle, which
workers directly each quarter has been heard in Britain too,
for increases in living costs. It of trade union leaders being
is. also an in-built inflationaiy prepared to trade-off smaller
factor in the Italian economy, increases in wages against new
not least because the investment and measures for
components of the scala mobile cutting back on unemployment
include a range of items over is one which inevitably has more
the price of wbieh no Italian conviction with the unemployed
Government has any control, than with those who actually
Petroleum Imports are an have a job.

obvious case In point, and what The rigid commitment to the
the scala mobile has done, and inflationary scala mobile, given
m large measure continues to the pace of Italy's current
do, despite some recently-agreed inflation, means on the basis of
modifications, is to cushion unchanged policies that the
Italians from the real world in country's price index is
which the OPEC oil producers estimated officially to increase
have effected a significant shift this year by some 27 points,
in world resources. Italian each point being roughly
workers, for the most part, have L2.400 (£1.60), monthly. The
been isolated from this deve- Andreotti government, under
lopment with a consequent loss pressure from the IMF, has
of international competitiveness sought to reduce the real
for their exports which even a increase in Italian .wage costs to
fast depreciation of the 16 points by an interesting pro-
currency in the last 12 months cess of having the central
has not always heen able to trefsuiy pay some of employees’
make good. heavy social welfare contribu-

The IMF, the European tions and recovering- the cost
Community, OECD and the Involved through higher VAT
present Italian Government rates,

have all combined to emphasise But in order to arrest the
the need for some downwards prices-wages spiral, it was con-
adjustment lo Italian living sidered necessary to ’*

sterilise ”

standards, and privately top from the scala mobile the price

Cassa
di Risparmio
di Genova I
e imperia |

Barnk established in IS46 in Genova, Ifcdpj/
'
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JHi

ggSBSR»& ri^£^* S Kew Pr#Kfore * cm.in factors 'Monti 25 per cenL of future un,en suffi^on* that tine*.

SmSr&-S5!JS?3f^i:^§^2L“ peculiar to ihe Italian labour pubUc administration job* t«s ployed student should mm

«Mp^§g?ggj^g K»s..s*5i asnwjs,« sr
swas-sae a».t!ftag8 g 'aj, s

what is aware of ihe low level [
privileged academic standards; in Italy

which, to the words of one siu-

‘^jH-lH^wnrsitt. n^F^" Mgr ^S^Tch who hold, ior instance, a The question of exams was dent, "nwkes an Italian degree
i’ nnllHn.-'-'^a .iihnMK ; "kihiT... pnoilC

JHfflte -’t$« -Prime has now sptirinWtwaSaUoiw’ 5'?!“ se«or white collar job effectively the factor which first's worthless piece of paper.*

4iDiHn ibufewnH 4n' Tm.:. : , . - . - > .
“* "lc-S3BHE aar?iSS

* **nnins a provo*cd thc
-^ When a groupTt&;*SSI

es* of thcir own.

l
.
tiiat politfeal terror- Deputies decided;to brtafcaway pon ~f:*0

y-.-v
-.double# last. from the main' a -OcflCIItS

yfear'he- new and lew re*cti*aafTJ?*xlia

-

student unrest. fhc rupture between The >tu-
Among the reforms proposed by denis and the country’s official

Slg. Malfatti, there was one Left-wing forces is even more
which sought to reverse some of apparent in their relations with... the measures adopted by the the Communist Party. Thcv feel

£^^^j^he^Jd»forees menlary "^'CTmmi^^fcaiied
®thep “g* there^ are government after the student that the Communists have' “be-

“^«tempting*n crMte. DCTnoc4ito
^
.V«riSiS

!

'v >7-
*
ailr.>*

on SUtMiibaddtoed riots of the late ‘sixties. This trayed’’ them nuw that they have

f - of -political, tension *
jn the fate of These"dramatic US^J2S * was a Proposal 10 slop the pnw become a part of government by

»d-..
:iq dra5 thV.coun- events, vividJ^ auf^HtncUntiy f

eis
t
wbere*

T
hls *»ce. enabling students to sit a indirectly supporting the

..
^n stite ot anareby.’ 1

, , exported by Tbe^^Slian 2!»mi!!!5
urH*,l

i

b^ -
nruin series of exams in the same minority Christian Democrat— m w||0 W- "Sur - • Pr^rv JvS

0^'.^^ ? 8 way discipline in order to graduate. Government of Sig. GiuJio

sands Of sfnJ^ea^^^-rr*Jarm*nS fihtiws- inside Italy's univcraitifct-ond te i fl!rf
h,M*V. *>ri»l Sig. Malfatti wanted instead to Andreotti through a policy 0 f

-« »A4»*V& »™5S5»^i52: uu ^ ^ abst ildL n the
agopm

•

3.lgtt p^ticalcrimeis last year education wimi »* » wtMte— frrhif
The hr Students would have to pass words of. one slogan “The

‘vnmpared^br 628 in 1375, was runs toe risk' of droppfqirlnto receive « exams in strictly different sub- universities arc now a battle-

ground for Communists of all

main target of types and denominations."
ted ’•e-'entw

W*H?**t the samo iiiu« ^ background. TO^SSaoui wou Id aihZlzl? 1
.. '** Sects. ' \

v X s witiuap .opening «f the tnaiium effect be summed win a .
obl®*n ***** However, the uuun Ui

and Coak^tiuizarij on tne bouibmgar « fewstatlstics. ThereaH^bout aver'

!

^M,C
°in

tribUtlflns
^
nD^ srcar mass of Left-wing _ \

mreciating the m Milan'., in 730,000 university stud&ts hi the r.n^cti«°
Ut

-^
r suldents has now become the Prpp(|

5 cconorwin *J?«tocwnbcr- IMu in in 2SLSf?Jve ^ t0 *** union movement and the power-

., the . . „MW.^ . .WW.K*„.
1C Proo.em is that thsMse ” between . Communists
faulty has been md Cathobck. -'• • ‘v '.•

.

economic jjisJ^wece.miier- xuou m wuicb r W italy/thrce times as maafcus in leubM^"1

““Vfl^ w
S!"
w union movement and the power

ilf is one
V
;f

ru 3^tat -'U ti^Uua -the early fiOs and some ^.000 amoint fo
ful Ua,ian Commmii!,t Pany - 11 *» a«“niit Lhli background

r-;ers that an^"
T^nai

7
L,

.

L'Uy rL' ,ilieu lo - U,e ^'.niore than ran be- accafcmo- woritcn'
*toS^iS ' Although the unions have urged thai the autonomous Italian

i

L «^t an eaemailed sirau-gy i.t tensum.
11 ^ ^dated iu_ the ctmntryft^ 44 nf-rinH^nr

M
f
ry for

,

a that the problem of the univer- Student Movement — estranged
i-ution awards sd»Me kteI4»^-wiikh.w«HeibMly.;|mh:efjjtlcs. Most ‘ f

#&ese fedu.^d i/ th
tar’ S

‘i^
Se-Uea«u sities and. of youth employment from the country > odieiai Lefi-

an actual if tennMn„',
Hrtlfa me - ^“WWt^rjqUrvrt'irtu^nxs have mtlc unemn^'uili ,

e
C^°

rkcr K 81111 in general should be considered wing forces—h2^ evolved. It ha5

i of their ovmlS^ *t atodrot; JSSS of
tUl&npluyod‘ lo 68 ^ within the ftamework of the drawn 'within its ranks other

rds is Sioiwm; . this yqar has been , . tK . ..-

-

.-jfc:. _
'Black work" is a variation country’s Industrial reconstruc- elements of Italian society who

tirely. i'uieiSi
.
xefearueu. is-arratwatpe

?

f
,

double work M
in that itis a tion and reconversion pro- arc either rootless, drifters orL ’

' gramme—which should include, jobless, ft has devised its own
among other things, provisions political creed and it has re-

labour-intensive investments sorted to its own individual pro-
the depressed South—the tests which range from raiding

a students point out that the union shops to '• refusing to pay
Italy’s high social security costs movement has so far always restaurant bills or paying *1:11-

and minimum wages, have *d°Pted a policy backing the imposed reduced rates for
managed to remain, competitive, employed and not the unem- cinema or theatre tickels. It has
According to the Labour Minis- Ployed- also, and' more disturbingly,

,
_~5 ter. if such activities were They point especially to the been dragged iu the rising tide

stopped they -Would release Problems of large numbers of of ordinary criminality. And m
” about Im. or* more jobs on the -v°ung people who have never some cases, it has become a

labour markeL had a first job. and who have humorous expression—through

ThP Italian
way of receiving any kind of the so-called • Metropolitan

tpr "I-
1

^5,
i
) unempioyment benefit To Indians" or rebel students who

v Inc*-? ^ mibb uys.. political forces openly of one slogan painted oq; the .
•

,,,*7” qualify for such benefits in cover their faces with war paint

JVC never held aja^ -that
,
there' was a. «u^/.waZ&

r

d£ -Hoine .-UiiiTOrit^.imp'. LfnKS?iEu‘ ; Italy U necessar>' to havti -^or one of the country’s rnosi

va-* LumbeT attempt by extxa-Pariia-.
,
‘uneinplo3'meiit factories.^mid ^'- to I,nilt th

®f
UIDb

?
r worked for at least two years acute social problems.*— Of entrants in specific, dis- »nd to have bad social welfare

r„ „„
-

t teiplines in order. to offsfet the contributions paid by an
^ recent weeks the student

heavy concentration of Jobless employer for at Jea£ lX montS.
rao

,

ve
^e

|J

t
w
ha

f
more Co-

S’
graduates in -certain sectors. The students claim that the

°rdmatei *nd has violently sur-

%According to' some; . estimates unions in their current pro- !“c?
d

^
n mD!jl itai’an cities. It

I tiestrucUTO
^ eff^^fie^Cok-’ ^ir

.

«ext year about P««tis have so far made ho move"
“°

* ^
nist Mayor,; Sig. ' Keoato other slogan, want “To destroy; .JJJJOO / schoolteachers and towards, solving this serious dis- J"
lghenVclaimed .that the riots everything siiice we cant get*3~*w« ,<*8effei?l practitioners, crepaacy in the system,
re part of a corortUnaied ,aqytiung.

,

- , > ... **** flve
.
^ At

' '

?mpt to dlsriiptthe democa- Ttus. exasperation ii the' out- ^romiafed .architects are Rome

enu Cathobcs.
veiS- They still sbci-.- .. .

•
• ;

.

' V--

Sjs oi i-.eing Drentlffchpc
rerate in a realistic

^»**a**ca - - •

between i.6nu arid 2m.
under 29 are without
which about 80; pet.
looking for their first

this 80 per cent., about

:V€Xc
l

;
-J

rjrice ^n^Mtafy. groupiags to. shelter haye.th3s becorhe the .

;e iibour force.
*“B4-^ provoke tbe stud- Left-wing extra-Parli
Is in their snbveirsiye ’ aims, factions which find expt

Ipgna, Mdiere theriotshad in such movements, as “At
ps their, jxufit Msruptive r gvQr(ha Oparina”

cal violencode shake the apathy
of Uie Atonal political andAt a rauy in February at trade union foffces t0ttards theu,ave»«y. Mm. ^StTSiSSrJlSS £

enm
ws nari

v,

system and
,
in^itutions of cbme-of a combination oTfactors Jooie^SBg. Malfatti’s proposal, shouted down the Communist ...

city1—which has been rinier of .which the-lack of Job pros- boweVet-1.has-rparked off violent trade union leader. Sig. Luciano * ^ A, ,

““®"
nmunist control since . the -.Peris . is ! perhaps ‘the m(»st oppdsifion . from the students. Lama, and said they were tired jLn

e
I? hn°JL S' “7'

—and of the* country a*a serious,.. Studeirtrff claim that wbei cfeim*. .that the measure of being used in. the union
1

fight L l aw

«

C
T r,

ile. During tfte..4fi'hotiriof'-Hi^o is'

a

large measure of would: lfauf^tiie right of all stu- to give power to the workers .iui, *, Brw irf Tv,J
n

au guerilla fightirig iri^^ the reluctance on ifie part of Indus- dents
s
to^^stu?fy.

;
when the workers’ movement,

schri,i cJiiahut
!>econaary

one centre of the; city last ^Try to -employ 'anybody under Tije Government has. now which effectively now has power,
h ** 1

did nothing in return. Trade

•2

ith, groups of ^ exriemists -tbe'age of .hctween 25 and 30. elaborated a
. three-year “stu-

e seen arriving mlrars filled: while industry says that most dent - plan " Tor which it has
3 incendiary bombs 1 and students are educated in fields allotted LL060bn.. _of which

-;.'s vr, annsshops. which aret completely divorced L75Qbn.is forthe private sector
a;a-- -*----

fhiie the students rwreS^ irom the cmintry’s productive to o&ate new Job opportunities.
:e was a revival in the «^rk«: ^as^. Although the ITieCjtiij etryisages the creation
iber ujf kidnappings and .Kalian labour market currently of between 350,000 and 400.000
orist

.

attempts^ against ^absorbs about 10 per cent of the new.-jbbs
. through openings in

;istrates and . busine*«nen. annual student .-population, in- private industry, apprenticeship

iD’fiiL?-
at-®d " ^.V

^

vLeK-wing dustiy points out that a student contracts with secure job pros-
01.. I?' 0ftcraist groups 7 like . the . effectively ..costs about 20 per pect&after the Initial training

n
" Brigades " or cent mare ,io employ than a not period;' jobs in social services—cs Fascist extremists belpafr’ so qualified adulL andTpublic administration: . The

i .
to movements like V Black- The' probkan,v however, is Government .also intends^ to

P.B

s
2ecti*.

-l.-

:j-c
----Icfur 318 *
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Thi^goldau^eus oEClaudius 7 from the mint ofRome£^
partofa serjes issued by theemperor tocommemorate^
T^fe succasful iriyasion of Britain in AD.43.The reversq7

of tbq com shows the triumphal.arch, inscribed OfT,}

flRfTANN, erected In Rome tocelebrate this conquest

i^ri
Thesii^ddnar/us with the.

;j .7 Thevrsit ofthe emperor Hadrian.fo.the province

;. pprtra itofluJiuiCaesar^who . . of-SriiainJnAO.12£M 21 was cormqatiarated on a
riwde two-expeditionsto BrJtatH

1-.-'-
. biunzesestertius issued by tht ReSrieinint. The '

• in 54 arkl 53 B.<->.w^struck
:

personification of Britannia,with Ijershield and •.

attiremimofRome hv ^ .' 77spear,on the reverse of this-colnqppeafed

; ; ; earfy 44 S.C7 ^ >
. .7 , .now for the first time as a pplniype.

M
tt

6?
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s

[fiha^ctaf. circles, Qur modernJinks are just as important^ especial ly

|
; if ypu axe cksing business inltirope,:We are your ^ildgeto the •

'

S . . ,7&rmhbn Mark^ the.world, thanks to our

.

; v. 7 international netWpi^ of offices.v^7;^ y

- -VqtiNI fimi there's nothing indent about us thfiseldays*

r X. 7 7 ix^jpt perhaps^^our knowledge of mori^ ~
;
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^ achievement for Sig Andreott

r^ni^’c, PaIi?
S ** a sense - experience

threat % %£lELl!l aDd poimczlly agile Christia

centnSiSn.” ThS rathe^Sy Demo"rat
t

sp
.

a

^ ^? ®f ^ mo,

dwcr^m^SS eVemme ^Portam elements in contem

in have a S? & ^rary Ita,,atl fen
,

the debate over nSicv but all
11 1S conventional nowadays to

dissent must cease when actual SSf^haV

'

1&?VaS*
1111

r
policy has been. formulated. At

^
that noint the debate is? ended less and less.. ^ In one wa>

and there really are few j*rhaPs ’
b!

j!
be woriB

observers of the Italian Com- fo underestimate'the continuing

munist scene who actually know '°^ence
r I^311

r,

se
f?

ll
.

ai

what goes on thereafter in the ??
airs

K ? a5°®f
n
J
at
J
0,,c

Jiigher echelons of the Botteghe Church, and certainly the Com-

Oscure, the Rome headquarters munist Pjrty as such does not

of the party. But some words do make that mistake,

emerge from time to time, apart^ Sis- Enrico Berliriguer. the

of course, from speeches and Communist Party leader may
writings by top leaders. . and uot be a practising, Catholic,

one such word concerns Sig although incidentally his wife
Giuljo .Andreotti, the present is( hut he certainly does not

Christian Democrat Prime Min- under-estimate the influence of

ister. The word is, and indeed the Vatican, and his party goes

has been for some considerable to considerable pains not to

time, that Andreotti is a man clash with the church. Italy is

“with -whom we might be able still * a nation of Roman
to-do buflness.” Catholics, albeit with more

than one-third of the electorate

voting for the Communist Party,

and Sig. Berlinguer for one has

This is a kind of shorthand to no interest in pointing up any

say that thb'Communists' long- ambiguities. Ufip Cardinal

cherished compromesso storico, Poletti, the papal Vicar of Rome,

or grand coalition in govern- did, however, at the time of the

ment of all Italy’s democratic last General Election, emphasise

parties, could just possibly be the “incompatibility between

secured by agreement in an ad- Christianity and Marxism,” but

ministration under Andreotti’s the Communist leadership

leadership. But Andreotti also offered nothing m reply,

has' a reputation in other exalted. When during the - Divorce

places, not least In the Vatican Referendum the Christian

across the Tiber. A& a close Democrats were at pains to in-

protegd of the late Alcide de troduce the Vatican into the

Gasperi, who- headed eight post- argument, the church itself did
war governments, the young call for public recognition of
Andreotti almost dally reported the “ sanctity of marriage,
on the affairs of state to a some- Hie communists were anxious to

what older Vatican diplomat by fight the issue strictly pn social

the name of Giovanni Battista grounds. Again, in the recent
Monfini, later- to become, an debate on abortion, the
Under-Secretary of the Vatican Botteghe Oscnrc, 7 while in
state and now Pope Paul VI. In favour of more liberal laws,
the highly selective cloisters of was noticeably concerned to
the Vatican, Andreotti to-day is avoid any confrontation with
referred to as a “member of the the Catholic Church. And now,
family,”

.
and that in Vatican when there is a Communist

terms has a special and cxclu- Mayor of the " eternal eiry,"

stye meaning. It is no mean the party is clearly -trying to

Coalition

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

LOMBARDY
ITALY'S LEADING

REGION

HERE A FEW
SIGNIFICANT
FIGURES

15.78%ofRESIDENT POPULATION

LOMBARDY ITALY

8,543.378 inhabitants 54,136,547 inhabitants

17.79% of WORKING POPULATION

LOMBARDY ITALY
.

3,349,641 persons 18,831,127 persons

28.20% of GROSS INCOME

LOMBARDY ITALY

Lit. 13,183,000m. Lit 46,741,000m.

+61.39% of PER CAPITA INCOME

LOMBARDY ITALY

Ljt1,382,826 Lit856,809

28.73% of DAILY NEWSPAPERS

LOMBARDY ITALY

23daifies 80 dailies

Regionelxxnbardia

*- * -/* *

JSraCT

TV
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ITALY XII

a way of life
;:.v;

SPRINGTIME IN Rome. The
air-conditioned tourist buses are
beginning to cause chaos In the

narrow streets. The first straw-

berries are out on the market
stalls alongside bunches of
asparagus and huge artichokes.

Gucci is' crawling with

Japanese and- nuns are beetling

up and down the broad steps

of 5t Peter’s.

Again, despite the economic
crisis and the alarming reports

of a rising crime rate due in

part to the continuing political

climate of uncertainty, the
tourists are pouring into Rome
and tbe rest of the country.

Those arriving on package tours
face the usual problems of no
hotel bookings, no hot water
and no continental breakfast.
Those, instead, who descend on
the grand hotels mostly owned
by the financially troubled state

holding company, HU, grumble

-f. ...

i - ,
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ITALIMPMNTI
— -T?

J
GENOA-TOLY

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
OF COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

i. •—

feasibility studies

base and detailed engineering
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over the price of- their cocktails.

And those music lovers, who
particularly come to Italy to

attend a performance at the
La Scala Opera House in Milan
Or La Fenice in Venice, now
face the added hazard of finding

no tickets, however much they
are willing to -pay because it’s

“trade union night " at the

opera.
"

There are other complications
in store for tourists. Apart from
the general chaos at the airport,

tourist resorts are likely to be
hit directly or indirectly by
strikes. Taxi drivers in- the

Naples area will charge higher
fees than shown on the meter
because, they explain, "there is

rising inflation.”
In another seaside resort, a

busload of tourists were seen
suffering from food poisoning
while walking on the promen-
ade after eating the local sea-

food.

In spite of all this, or perhaps
as a result of all this, tourism
makes a major contribution to

the country’s- balance of pay-
ments. More than 36m. tourists

visited Italy last year, an in-

crease of 6- per cent, on the
previous year which was. inci-

dentally, “Holy Year”—the
Vatican spiritual and commer-
cial happening which takes place

every 25 years and draws
millions of Roman Catholics

from all over the world to the

Holy City. The tourist industry
itself earned

.
L2.600bn. last

year compared; to L1.680b n. in

1975, It generated L2,101bn. in

foreign exchange—an increase

of 24.8 per ceint on the year

before—and which, after the

L588bn. Italians spent abroad
last year. * left a profit of

LI,513bn. or an increase of 51
per cent, on the 1975 surplus.

This was largely the result of a

reduction of tame 14 per cent,

on the amount Italians, in the
face of economic recession,

spent abroad in 1975.

-ih.-jte.'iii .i

Str Peter’s Square, Rome.

transformed into winter sports

resorts.
‘ There were, of course,

the traditional ski resorts like

Cortina or Courmayeur. But the

new ones mushroomed as a

result not only of the rise in

living standards in Italy but
especially ’ because of • their

strategic position near the

French, Swiss and German
borders. The competitive prices

of these new resorts lured many
foreign skiing enthusiasts from
their home pistes to the nearby
tracks in the Italian side of the

Alps or the Dolomites.

Seasons
With nearly 4m. tourist beds,

Italy has the largest tourism
infrastructure in Europe. It has
in effect two. tourist seasons.

One mainly for ski-ing enthu-

siasts in winter, the other in

summer based on the simple
sand, sea and sun” formula.

Between seasons. of 'course,

there are ihe tourists
.
who do

the grand tour and the sight-

seers.

The winter, season is a fairly

recent phenomenon and effec-

tively dates .Sack to the ski boom
in Italy of $he 1960s when scores

of small mountain villages were

It is the West Germans, in

fact, who represent in numbers
for Italy’s tourist trade the big-

gest customers. And this per-

haps explains why the northern

province of Trentino, the
Veneto and Emilia-Romagna are

at the heart of the tourist indus-

try. The other regions, in terms

of tourist popularity, are- Lazio

(or the Rome region), Tuscany,

Lombardy, Campania and Sicily.

Although the industry as a

whole is concentrated in the

north of the country with, the

highly developed and cramped,
seaside resorts of the Adriatic

and those of the. so-called

Riviera Dei Fiori stretching

from Genoa to the French
border, it is gradually spreading

to the centre and to the sooth.

In the hillsides of Tuscany, ior
instance. West German,' Swiss
and even small British colonies

are growing in numbers as
travellers buy derelict farm-

steads for the summer months.
The islands of Lipari, Volcano
and Strpmboli, between ^Naples

and Sicilia, which until recently

were predominantly patronised

by Italian holidaymakers; are
beginning to swell with overseas-

visitors, who, as one tourism

official pointed out, are now
getting tired of Capri- ..

Conflict

In the. -deep south of the

country, tourism is developing

more slowly. : It is coming into

conflict with, the policy df indus-

trialisation which
;
threatens to

spoil areas of great natural

beauty. The infrastructures are

still .inadequate: for the sort of

mass tourist '
penetration ,pecu-

liar to the north of the -country.

Yet this very., lank, of facilities

has drawn an increasing number
of visitors .in search pf- ^’alter-

native -to. -the: ••conventitpial sea-

side resort wfticL in Italy, has

to a large measiue lost some of

its former,appeal as a result of

disturbing reports about the

pollution of the sea, and hap-

hazard building development .

But what the tourist coming

to Italy will now find—apart

from the benefits of a devalued

local currency and petrol

coupons, the monuments, the

museums, the decaying elegance

of Venice or the bar at the Pic-

cola Marina—are certain signifi-

cant changes to the usual blurb

contained in the brochures that

reflect the profound transition

the country is undergoing. The
reference earlier to the trade

union “night at the opera” is

a growing phenomenon. .It is

a commendable development. It

has brought back, what had

become a spectacle forrp
rich tourists or high ft*

- "'
.

.

members, an important- coT^
:!

r

tradition to the average^Dj^-

It has been followed upjjg A .. .

screening on regular becaf
!

of Scala -Opera produetiop2
r

television. —
There are other Change

which are given ample, i

festation in the form of sir

and posters that .crier the
—and indeed 6£ some iWjmL'Pfi

merits—all ‘ over ! the^

Even the most callous

can no longer ignore sucfr-Ww-

changes.
'

Vatican CONTINUED FROM PR£YIOU5 PAGE

avoid any impression of a

"showdown with the Pope,” as

indeed is the Mayor himself,

Sig. Giulio Carlo Argan. The
Italian Communists, unlike
Stalin perhaps, do know just

how many regiments the

Vatican does have.

iney certainty are much less

active these days, but the

Vatican influence remains
strong. It is not just the con-

tinuing moral autuoruy of tne
Pope, although that loo is

there, nor is it an influence

stemming from widespread
commercial investments, since
very many of these have now
been transferred out of Italy to
(principally) either the United
States or Switzerland; in the

former it is concentrated to an
extent in telecommunications,
insurance and banking. The
influence therefore is in a
sense, unquant ifiable, but many
Italian businessmen will tell

you that offending the papacy
is a good way of having a whole
lot of doors closed to you.
There is, of course, a con-

tinuing strong Vatican influence
within the Christian Democrat
leadership, despite its origins as

a secular party (the Pope's
own father was a member of
Parliament as a Christian Demo-
crat). even if the church to-day
occasionally raises a quiet voice
ealling on the party to reEorxn

and renew itself, to re-build its

image from administratve
inefficiency and political corrup-
tion. A whole, lor of Vatican-
leaning Christian Democrats are
still in leading commercial
positions and. basically, the fact
that a great many. Roman
Catholics vote Communist is

not the same as saying that they
have made a clear choice
between the two.

Italy's uotonuus anti-

clericalism is less positive than
is generally assumed, even if

nuns do stand in buses while
young men retain their seats. It

is in many ways an understand-
able reaction to the old popal
states, but you would never
guess it in churches up and
down the country on Easter
Sunday. To be married in
church, to have ydu child bap-
tised in church are still com-
mon and desired practices

throughout Italy, and the Pope’s
organisation in the country does
surpass that of any political

machine, what with wme 300

bishops and more than 400,000

priests.

But, of curse, it is much more
than a mere numbers game.

Some political parties, and prin-

cipally the smaller ones, occa-

sionally make play of the need

for the separation of Church
and State, and indeed so it

should be, and the current study

into revisions to the present

church-state concordat will, to a

very large extent, make it con-

stitutionally so. However, that

will not necessarily remove the

Vatican's authority or reduce its

influence in ItaUan lire, and
the church itself Is anxious to

revise the even more rigid con-

cordat with Spain, and for the

same reasons. Analysis can pro-

vide some answers, but the

Vatican’s influence in Italy is,

in a sense, just there, known to

be there and in a way felt with-

out always being tangible.

Aware
The Communists certainly

understand the position, and
they are also very aware that the
Vatican has (and indeed is con-
tinuing to) made its own
arrangements with Communist
Parties elsewhere, particularly

in Eastern Europe on the broad
basis of “political concessions
for pastoral gains." The Church
has recently effectively recog-
nised the East German regime.

Flexibility has always bees an
attribute of the Roman Church.
The “enemy” is fought tooth and
nail until he is actually inside

the walls, and then is the time
for compromise. For the

moment, Italy's Communists
have the task of convincing even
more of the electorate that the
Party is committed to demo-
cracy, to pluralism, to freedom,
including that of religion. A de-

liberate confrontation with the

Vatican would be a bad start,

and both sides know it.

This is not to suggest that

the Vatican accepts as inevit-

able the eventual arrival of tbe

Communists to Government. It

does not, in the sense that there

is a collective view, such as that

of the Italian Bishops' confer*

ence. Indeed, the principal

reason why there is now gentle

pressure on the Christian

Democrats to reform is pre-

cisely because the Vatican

wants to ensure that the elec-

torate does in the future -have

a clear choice between the Com-
munists and a modern, secular

political party which is free of

corruption and of the other
unsavoury skeletons which, per-

haps even -Inevitably, any party

so long in power collects. It is

also part of Vatican strategy

to even positively encourage a

clearly seen separation of

church and State, which of
course is not the same thing as

saying that the Roman Church
would want to lose its influence

in Italian political affairs.*

On perhaps one of the most
sensitive issues surrounding
the church, namely its actual or
alleged great wealth, the
Vatican has lately shown signs
if not as yet to anything like

full disclosure. Many nf its

commercial investments within
Italy Itself have, as noted
earlier, been sol off, while its

property, still considerable in

and around Rome, is not in tbe
strict sense all belonging -to the
Vatican. There are some i.OUO

religious orders of priests, nuns
and bro&hers with representa-
tion in Rome, and in the vast
majority of cases they have
each their own head house. To
lump, all this as being part of
a vait Valica nproperty port-
folio is, in one sense at least,

rather like associating wrtb
a political party the properties

owned by Us party members. It

is an extreme parallel,- of
course, but property owned by
various religious orders is very
much their own. as indeed the
Vatican <haS discovered in the
past when on occasions it

wanted to acquire a suitable

building to, house some- of Us
senior employees. Suffice it to

say that commercial considera-

tions obtained.

This' is not to conclude that

the Vatican -is without wealth:

indeed far from it, but it is

nowhere as extensive as most
of the speculative estimates

would suggest. A recently pub-
lished estimate by Cardinal
Egidio Vagnozzi in his capacity

as -Head of the Prefecture for

the Economic Affairs of. the

Holy See, suggests that the

Vatican's productive assets' in

worth some £50m. Certainly,

its influence is worth a great

deal more,
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By STEWART FLEMING, New York Correspondent

SOME op the biggest mergers acquisition of Bunnah Oil's TIJS,

U.S. corporate history have oil interests by R- J. Reynolds,
been completed during the the tobacco concern, for $500m.
past 18 months in $pite of the and the purchase of a coal.com-

increasing doubts among party. Carbon Industries, by
politicians and the public about International Telephone and
the wisdom, of further concen- Telegraph for S30Qm.
^ration in important sectors of Against ’his background the

. U.S. industry. The reservations recent announcement that
.have been exemplified on the United Technologies, which
otic hand by new federal legis- manufactures Pratt and Whit-
la tion, yet to be put into effect, ney je t engines and Otis eleva-
requiring pre-notification and tors, was ready to pay $500qi.
additional delays in the case of f0r Babcock and Wilcox, the

- certain larger deals, and by manufacturers of nuclear power
more restrictive merger and and steam generating equip-
[securities laws in almost two ment, can be seen to be part
dozen individual states on the 0f a new wave of mergers.
other hand.

Accurate statistics on' merger
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spite of the manifest unease
activity beyond 1975 are not yet

SteiI13
i

Qine “ available from the Federal

fashion o? Trade Commission. Figures for

• vJr
°f *?- la*«- 1960

!; ,^

he
1975 show that in that recession

J*
« .multi-million dollar

year mergers dumped to 1^88
11,6 pas

?
18

from 1,805 in 1974. This com-
j*:

a
rt

,0?s one—so long, that it
d y^ti, r .^500 mergers

i-
U£J

eneWS ?nCSD
togged by the agency in 1969

y^bington
. r

t*le
at the height of the merger

effertiveness of anti-trust policy. ^Qm Qf ^ 1960s. ^ x975t ^
-

•’ at 6351 t*us concern
a time of a depressed economy

i 2S!t * and stock market, some 76 per
* .

merser activity, namely that it
t f deajs involved less than

may be an alternative to capital J™ nf ete
V-i- investment and for that reason

SlnL of assets eacn
'

,

.
could prove as damaging to the A significant proportion of the

J economy as did the conglomer- deals involved the sale of opera-

ate merger boom before it. tions that were unprofitable or

? m
“o'^"ndoHar

.
includes the biggest ever U.S.

ambItious soals '

merger, the $2bo. deal by which Ifl the absence of official

General Electric [U.S.i. the statistics the best indicators at

world's leading manufacturer of least of the trend in merger
electrical equipment, acquired activity is provided by specialist

Utah - International, a multi- consultants in the field. Accord-
national corporation with im- ing to.W, T. Grimm, the Chicago

portant interests in coal, copper, merger consultancy, there were
and uranium mining. The list some 2.276 merger announce-
also includes the purchase by ments last year. A dollar price

Mobil Oil, for close to 8900m., was stated in 998 cases and the
of a retail and packaging group, total doilar value of these pro-

Marcor; Atlantic Richfield Oil’s posed deals was $20bn. In 1975
purchase for $700m. of Grimm logged 2,297 announce-
Anaconda, a leading copper ments, 84S of which named a

. and uranium producer; the dollar price, with the total (in-

cluding the GE-Utah deal)
coining to $UJ3bn. These figures
give an indication of the trend,
since Grimm bases its figures on
merger announcements which
may or may not be subsequently
completed. But few people
would argue with- the overall
conclusion • that the figures
accurately reflect a sharply In-
creased merger activity.

Investment bankers remark
upon the comparatively high
proportion of transactions that
were completed for cash. Other
analysts draw attention to the
wide range of industries
affected, including publishing
and engineering, but particu-
larly the natural resource
sectors of Industry including
mining and energy.

Inevitably the new merger
wave is prompting comparisons
with the conglomerate merger
boom in the latter half of the
1960s. During that period men
like Mr. Harold Geneen, of In-
ternational Telephone and Tele-
graph/and Mr. Jimmy Ling, of
Ling Temco Vought, fashioned
their conglomerates. (Interest-
ingly the chief executive of
United Technologies, Mr. Harry
Gray, was a senior executive
with -Litton Industries, another
conglomerate, through part of
its phase of expansion.) But
most observers argue that the
differences between the mergers
of the late 1960s and those of
to-day are much more important
than the superficial similarities.

One ’ oanker recently argued
forcibly that it would be to mis-
understand the times to com-
pare the corporate empire
building by exploiting share-
holder greed in the late 1960s
noth the studied acquisitions of
to-day. At that time, he sug-

gests, companies were using
shares which were highly rated
or debt of dubious quality to

make takeovers which produced

Mr. Harold Geneen, who in the 1960s made

IT & T a byword for Successful though not

uncontroversial mergers.

Mr. Harry Gray, Chief Executive of United
Technologies, wants control of Babcock and

Wilcox.
“

spurious gains in earnings per

share, rather than real improve-

ments to profitability and
efficiency.

The situation of the 1960s is

contrasted with the greater

number of " quality -deals ” com-

pleted for sound long-term com-

mercial reasons to-day. It is

pointed out that to-day, even
when companies do issue com-
mon stock for an acquisition,

they will have weighed their

options carefully. In late

1969. the Dow Jones Industrial

Average, standing at S00 was
around 14 times earnings. To-

day, even with .the index around

the 900 mark, the index is at

only little over nine times earn-
ings. In these circumstances
companies see raising finance or
paying for acquisitions with the

issue of shares as an expensive

form of financing.

The argument that companies
are being noticeably circum-
spect in their acquisition policy

.is strengthened when cash is the
consideration, if the cash has to

be borrowed either the com-
pany's bankers or the bond
market will reinforce a com-
pany's own financial controls in

judging the expenditure. If the

company is rich in cash the ex-

penditure has. to be weighed
against alternative investments

or an increased payment to

shareholders who are increas-

ingly yield conscious. To these
indicators of the climate of cor-

porate merger activity today
others can be added. Particu-
larly in the natural resources
field for example, it is possible

to detect long-term strategic

thinking in many of the
acquisitions being- made.

But this benign interpreta-

tion is not universal. The ques-

tioning starts from an analysis

of one of the key reasons for the

present mergers. At the current

relatively low price/earnings

ratios the assets of many com-
panies are seriously under-

valued in comparison with their
replacement cost. Under these
circumstances- the balance be-
tween expansion through new
capital investment and expan-
sion through acquisition is

tilted, heavily . in favour ;qf the
latter; Expansion -through new
capital ' investment runs into
all- sorts of uncertainties.
To start .with- there is the.

, -cost,. -in 'as inflationary period,
of buying new -plant. For many
industries the delays and addi-
tional-costs of meeting environ-
mental requirements also must
be taken into account. Corpora-
tions are1more conscious, too, of
the increased volatility and un-
predictability of the economy,
and less confident of long-term
growth.
The inducements are there-

fore greater to - expand by
making acquisitions, which are
seen to be relatively cheap, and
which may avoid the danger of
new plant coming on stream
just as a recession bits, while
at the same time providing a
well-established market' share
and an established sound
management with good growth
prospects if the Investment is

in the right - sectors of the
economy.

The argument that acquisi-

tions are taking place as a sub-

stitute for new capital invest-

ment is not universally true
since in the natural resources
field, for example, there is gvi-

depce that the acquiring com-
panies are anxious to pump new
cash into the businesses they
are investing in. But it is an
argument which is causing con-

cern in Washington and else-

where. particularly among those
who feel that new capital in-

vestment is badly needed to

ensure stable growth.
' The sharp increase of merger
activity, especially among tbe

corporate giants, is also reviving

long-standing hnt ill-defined

anxieties about the social as

well as tbe economic implica-

tions of the farther concentra-

tion of U.S. industry. President

Carter has already indicated

that he regards a vigorous anti-

trust policy and lessened

government regulation of cer-

tain industries as a means to

promote efficiency and to help

to ease inflation.

Significantly. Babcock aod
Wilcox in its efforts to. fight off

United Technologies bid is al-

ready playing to this political

gallery and tapping the vein of

suspicion surrounding corporate
aggrandisement Mr. George
Zipf, Babcock’s chairman, says

that reduced competition in the
energy equipment field in “ this

period of energy resources
peril ” would be inimical to the
public interest In what can be
interpreted as an indirect

reference to United Technolo-
gies' diversification plans, Mr.
Zipf has- also said that the
energy field is “no place for

corporate buccanneering."
Then, with a nod in the direc-

tion of Washington’s fears about
corporate empire building, he
wondered whether the United
bid “ will not contribute another
blow to democratic capitalism.”

Bis remarks can be inter-

preted as the usual rhetoric of
takeover battles, but there
seems little doubt that be has
chosen some of his targets

shrewdly. Wall Street stock
brokers are beginning to sug-

gest that United Technologies
will have a tougher fight gain-

ing control of Babcock than it

did in its long fought battle for

control of Otis Elevator. There
are also stirrings on Capitol Hill

which suggest that the whole
issue of mergers and takeovers

is once again beginning to exer-

cise the minds of legislators.

Letters to the Editor

index-linked

pensions
Front 31r. D. Thomas.

Mr. Quin, my concern is not which has stopped falling and His chart shows the errant
whether you have got your would be appreciating even more c°urse ^ haa ^ken °v

?
r

priorities right, but whether the sharDlv if markPt fare** were lhe ,ast **ar.
and h« who,e

nation as a whole is aware that “T™* !
r

.

mark* 1 rorce* were
article is about devices by which

exaggerated and largely un>ub- allowetl their head. it could be more precisely

staotlalod claims concerning the It would be interesting to know corralled. He does not ask why
Sir.—in the growing note of costs of the laudable EEC trans- the degree of enthusiasm of those M, went up last autumn when

disquiet at the index-linking of port objectives are being made foreign affirm i hnidprs nf *terline the institutions went liquid. Did
pensions of public servants, it to enable this country iu rather ___ nnw this mean that we were faced w !tb
may be as well for us to reflect shabbily continue to renege on J ĥ 7_ *L

r
*, demand inflation, or cost infla-

,h*' - eommltnwm* under th.^£^5 Slffiffl SSL!K. «H2E *5that after April, 197S, earnings- its
related state pensions will be in- Treaty’ of Rome,
creased regularly during payment o ril ,

in line with increases in prices.
'

Moreover tbe basic state pension Ordiard House. 79. Penn Road,
will increase each year in line Knotty Green. Benconsfield.
with tbe greater of the annual Rucks,
movement in the general level of
earnings or the rise in prices.

in light of the real prospect of
an explosion in both prices and ,,Afrtc
incomes which may occur when VUlta
the current pay restraint legisla- From The Director,

uon ends this summer, it does Electoral Reform Society
seem possible that once again

Preference

in dollars standing a good Chance
in?«tuJions had no intention of

of denreeiatme further against usmg those funds either 10 buy

Yen and DeutsfhnJSta anfquite goo^s or pay -Mr
possibly against Sterling. They b

“®X
will probably not wish to rock S?teSS >!Ki

t
«^nnH“Si

the boat of central banking, the S,®

™

issue will be pretty fully sub- back lntotte market

scribed, and Mr. Heaiey will Mr. Harris will reply that the
claim yet another success. • rise in the money supply led to

Another instance of misman- J
_**{{.,*“ St

cfii^fv hULife*
1

an
agement of our affairs, then. But

nr.2l

lm
SSl.

things are dieginning to change.
The protagonists of exoort-led suaded that short-term move-

penrions ^ieg^slation
”
could ““be _ Suv- 1It is to be hoped that growth are'' beginning to retreat 5ShiJ

n
im

1

ni»r7an?
ey
MJthT are

thrown back into tbe " meltin* France will not simply return to into their fastnesses at King’s

t * ,P«» P«r«jr »« proportional College and « the DepurUneu. of ^S^TSJthJISS
not entirely funded one could s7Stem used between 1945 and Applied Economics at Cambridge. ’ mey are DoneCambridge,

make our ^ ess-

argue that future generations 1951 but wtl1 consider changing Among those who n
mav be unwilling to provide the t0 1116 s > nSlc transferable vote decisions for us there are now The conclusion to be drawn
necessary resources to support ol proportional represent- quite, a few who have begun to from the movement ot the money
the levels of payment that could _ .

se* that to import more cheaply supply during the past year is

follow a breach in the dam of ‘h0 Frenc“ parties devote an with a stronger currency does quite simple. In the short term
pay restraint and add fuel to the escessive amount of their time more for the balance of payments the demand for money is not

odium attaching to those en-
t0 ne§otiarions aimed at forming more quickly and helps to reduce stable; and it is a bad indicator,

lightened (?) politicians on both which they hope will inflation, the cost of living and It does not indicate the move-
sides of the House who have secure a majority. Party list PR unemployment, than to sell more ment of money expenditure, or

formulated their economic plans v
J
ouId reduce the need for this, and more goods abroad for less of prices, or of the pressure of

on the back of so-called incomes since each party individually and less money. demand. It is an absolute waste
policy—the demise of which in

w
.
Qu

.
ld be sure of its fair share Dayi(J Liss of time trying to make it follow

its present fofra is in prospect as ieats* .
but rt would not

rini© rKi«mrb «4 a straight line; the short-term
pay differentials have became enabl® lhe voters of Party A to ». Street. Chiswick. W.4.

eroded. say whether they wished to ally

Obviously prices and incomes ® or n °t- '*"be single

cannot be allowed to “rip” but transferable vote would,

more enlightened and imagina- Do tbe British voters approve
tive proposals are now required of the arrangement between the AYfipriPYIPP
it head off serious Labour and Liberal Parties? We ^

Post-merger

fluctuations should be ignored.

F. T. Blackaby.

2. Dean Trench Street,
Smith Square, S.W.I.

if we are to
economic difficulties.

D. E.. Thomas.

15, Berkeley Street, W.I.

can get an answer from public From Dr. G. Meeks
opinion polls, but not from an sjr.—May I take up one of the
election under our present, sys- points raised in the letters aris-
tem. An election under STV

jj,g from Geoffrey Owen’s article
would enable th e voters either 0Q takeovers (March 24 1? Mr. From Mr. S. Wancke.
to approve and strenathen the Stacey

*

s letter of March 29 raisesmnT nr T f\ MflCrTfU1 ir I FlOU /Vlli In . . . .

Redistribution

of wealth

pact or to destroy it They could doub£ over *he jntemreration ,

Sr,~Jb
?,

trad® uni0Ils

vote 1, 2. 3 . . . for candidates -SSnffi res ?-
lways

f
ta,ki

,
08 about redistribu-

of the one party and then go on “
‘L
00 of wealth

> i el wben it hits

Driving

F£?“
r
l Gin s Se %rivviis» dsurds «< »,?* «**. ^ Bt'a^Tr^as

' ciV in racnnnn Mr Oniii'e two bad much in common — or ^°
r 50“e 2(K) merging companies, of wage differentials, they do not

,

Si
y.^lQ

resP°^e t0 Mr. Quins
t0 havre anytMno t0 d0 show a disappointing profitabi- like it at all.

legalistic corrections (April 4) .jth secofld Dartv candidates performance after merger; <- w
to my observations (March 31) b“t M >*. Stacey suggests that* in

S' 'V ' Uancke-

about the E^C hours law and nreference to those Candidates so far as profitability was typic- Chernngfon, Pilgrims Close,
its 'effect upon the operation of who were moSt in favour Qf Th e ally falling for the company westhumble. Dorking,
buses, I plead quilty. Mr. Quin a&reement or least in favour of sector as a whole In the period Surrey•

is quite right m that the u.R. hy preference, of my study, the decline
has just obtamed rourih

for example, to Labour candi- observed for particular com- j-.. . .
derement of the hours law dates m-0 shiriey WilKams or panies after merger may not L/ISCF! 1111119 tfirvwhich it accepted when tiie labour candidates like Anthony after all be attributable to the

I illUilalUI j
Trtaty of Accession

_
s
j£!?^r Wedgwood Benn, the voters activity of merging: maybe tbe

deferments were granted on W0U ]d determine which broad companies in question- would in
the understanding that the U-JK- Knes of p0Ucy would command any case have suffered a fall in From ilfr. W. Fie
would use the lime thus made a parliamentary majority,
available to prepare for the eight _ . . _ .

hour driving day. The fact that ^nid LaKeman.

Mr. Quin a ppears to have no 6, Chancel Street,

intention of using the time in Soutiiioark, S.E.1.

the manner expected is as near
to flouting the will of the Euro-
pean Commission as no matter.

Mr. Quin is also correct when
. he says that the hours law regu-

Currency
bonds

lation 543/69 only exempts re- From Mr. D. lAss.

UPCLS-JSS ff SEE SSSLS" 'SPtLa™!

Field.
profitability, even In their inde- Sir,—if the Chancellor really
pendent state — the more so if wishes to reduce mortgage rates
many of them happened 10 be he should look again at the
concentrated

. in sectors of discriminatory taxation of the
industry experiencing particu- elderly who invest in building
larly steep decline. societies.

In Fact, however, this possi- supporter of a
bilily was already taken into 15 retired

account in my study, where the SSS? J*
few

decline In profitability was cal- e
,{“ Hable

cul,.ed after .Uaw.nce for

belonged. The results
over £3.250 the

still the elderly is

concession to

o
ax |

>Opi>)

(PHI
Arts
Build

:
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Crus
Etrtnr

E«C
Flnar

jHamel
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prompt scepticism over the gains clawed back by theTreSSSd—
ITxr r .M„ seven munius fr0™ merger; for the average vanishes altogether at £3.955 *

jeing flouted by the U^. Govern-
about 5^ 72 they are to be post-merger experience was of a Naturally this alent-this time m both the

issued (Ap
-

ril 5)> ^ with only detenoration « ^
profitability n0?*Sw °S

’i»
lt

.
tbe

.nnpa„ two of the four characteristics I mor acute than the industrial National Savings etc
ID

Mr. Qtun. thought they should have. setting would seem to have generally tax free
"

have missed the pomt. He
t

®ad hoped that ^ sttccesS warranted. -
uy ras free-

i omit to mention a vital fact
sucj1 ^ issue might have „ .

•ich is that a sigmfiCMt part enabied the authorities to do **- Meeks.

the population of puDUc ser- wiUj0Ut borrowing internally at Sidgurick Avenue,
; vehicles is not caught by

jg r cent _ gut (bis period Cambridge.
EEC drivers hours regula- —large issues of medium-dated

s. I repeat that the section apart—they have borrowed
would be caught by the more than £3bn. at an average TflA mflTIPV

: regulations is id ^ general more than 15 per cent for lllv lUUIlt

Y

is that part which is under an average period of 20 years.
greatest pressure to The consequences are with us in SUPplY
over long periods of ume. ^ ^ t leek of lodninsl prom The Deputy Director.

ie remainder of Mr. Quin's expansion, continuing high un- Natimuil f o/ Economic
r seems to be a series of employmenL a fa tore of tiie rate

QTKi Soeinl Research
hstantiated claims of the of inflation to fall, record mart-

•
,

that caused me to be critical gage interest charges and a Sir, Mr. Harms article on reatrietion will make it largely
he first place of the anti- borrowing requirement which ™oney supply (April 6) WQrtbiess

** y

are

At present this anomaly is hot« well known as it should be.
In time, however, it must affect
the flow of funds to the societies
and hence indirectly mortgage
rates. Nowadays £3.250 cannot
be regarded as high, particularly
as the calculation includes the
State pension and any other pen-
sion in full.

In any case it is wrong in
principle to make an apparent
concession or increased conces-
sion to the elderly in the fore-
knowledge that some other

dreamed-of yields in a currency economic policy.
Tiddington Road,

Stratford-on-Avon.

£Ei\ERAL
Treasury issues figures of

Central Government financial
transactions, including borrowing
requirements, for March.

TUC Economic Committee
meets, and afterwards holds talks
on matters arising from the
Budget and on next stage of pay
policy with Mr. Denis Healey.
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Mr. Eric Varley, Industry Secre-
tary, Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices
Secretary, and Mr. Albert Booth.
Employment Secretary.

Mr. David Owen, Foreign Sec-
re tarry. expected to meet Mr.
John Vorster. South African.
Prime Minister, and Mr. Ian
Smith, Rhodesian Premier, in

Cape Town.
Government consults with

building societies* representatives

To-day’s Events
prior to meeting of Building
Societies Association Council on
April 15.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Oppo-
sition leader, ends visit to China
and goes to Japan on second stage
of Far (Eastern tour.
Two-day joint Ministerial Coun-

cil of EEC and .African, Carib-
bean and Pacific members of
Lome convention emeus in Fiji.

Lord Thomson, acting as Prime
Minister's special envoy, con-
tinues Commonwealth tour to

prepare for forthcoming Com-
monwealth Conference to London.

Financial Times two-day confer-
ence. Oil and the Norwegian
Economy, ends, Oslo.
London Employment Forum.

jointly sponsored by GLC, TUC,
CEI and London Chamber of
Commerce, 69, Cannon Street,
E.C.4.
National Union of Teachers'

conference, Eastbourne.
National Association of School-

masters' conference, Torquay.
Two-day conference on legal,

taxation and accounting problems
of doing business to EEC,
organised by Faculty of Laws.
Queen Mary College (London
University) opens, London Hilton,

W.I.

'

COMPANY RESULTS
Babcock and Wilcox (full year).

Blackwood .Hodge .(full year).
Dickinson Robinson' Group (toll

year). Glynwed (full year).

WHmot-Breeden (Holdings) (full

year). .

COMPANY MEETINGS
Anglo-American Securities Cor-

poration. 3 Queen Victoria Street,
E.C., 2.45. Sleetley, Chartered
Accountants' Hall, Moorgate Place,
E.C-, 12.

MUSIC
Diane Jidejian gives piano

recital Church of the Holy
Sepulchre. Hoibom Viaduct, E.C.l;
1.15 p.m.
Royal Philharmonic Society:

BBC Symphony Orchestra, BBC
Singers and Choral Society, ton-
duetor Pierre Boulez, with Janis
Martin (soprano) in programme of
Wasner (Prelude and Liebestod

—

Tristan und Isolde); Schoenberg
(Ewartung); Ravel (Le Tombeau
de Couperin); and Stravinsky
(Symphony of Psalms). Royal
Festival Half. S.E.1, S p.m.
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Import antf apart canttftute a major port of
Nceda’sxonnwcU life. Ai all the porta:

air. land salt *“• good* are bclr^ ewhansed-
With rtruaDy mwy_country in the wodd.
Raw ToalrrWs. finished products, and ..

machinery-TWain turn is reflected in die
lisiag standard Of life of Nigcrianx.

New Nigeria Bank is a Full putic^Mnt m alt

this activity- Whelliet you are an Importer, or
an exporter — or both — see ua. Our team of
experts niB study your pnvodtian, end tive you.
ill lhe advice and guidsoOB-you seed, plus the
nocesxuy finance.We raxler ccanblete banking ..

service to pebple fidni all wadk* oflife. -

People like you.

NEW NIGERIA BANK
the bank ofnew ideas
that caiers forn^and the future

Head Office : Rlnfl Road, P.M.B. 1 193 Banin Chy. Tal. 6512, 430,
Brartch Offices Aw, Agbor. AocW. Benin Cnv (31 Bomadi. La»«

Oswadil-Ucu. GMi. Sapeie. utoiija, Unimi. Warri.^
0*"



Cosalt tops forecast with peak £1.25m.
;
ON TURNOVER some £5.5m.

) higher at £17.75m., pre-tax profits

of Cosalt improved frpm £a56,000
• to a record £l.25ra. for the 53
weeks ended January 2, 1977.

INDEX Tfl COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

. profits in excess of Ilm.

through the second half, enabling

Exports from both these

•

.

in 1973, giving a new group record
' of £5.12m. (£3-29m.). Sales to

:
to over £i.5m.

The refrigeration and air con-

;
ditioning division also contributed
record sales and profits and there

. is every indication tbat this
improvement will continue, mem-

•- bers are told.
.Sales in all the trading divisions

T have continued to increase and
: forward demand Is such that
i improved results for the current
. year can be expected.

Company

American Trust

Page

33

Col.

4

Company

FmJan (John)

Page

30

Col.

.
5

AJ*. Cement
. 33 3 Mackirinon 30 4

Bids and Deals 35 1 Mining News 35 1

Blagden & Noakes 30 2 Pittard Group 34 1

Booker McConnell 30 7 Pye Holdings 33 6

British Steel 33 6 Refuge Assurance 33 6
Channel Islands 33 8 Schroders 30 5

Clay (Richard) 33 5 Scottish Amicable 34 4

Cohen (Electrical) 30 2 Scottish Provident 30 3

Cosalt 30 1 Taylor Pallister 30 4

Elli & MsHardy 34 3 Time Assurance 30 5

Equity Income 34 3 Trident Life 35 3

opportunity, to Increase public
awareness of the role of financial
institutions.

Statement Page 33

Increase at

Pallister

Progress
at Cohen

ENGINEERS and makers of
marine ancillary equipment,
Tgylor Mister and Co. reports
an advance in turnover from
£L78m. to JELSSm. for 1976 and
an increase in pre-tax profits from
£128.087 to £147,782 after £73,755,
against £64,923, for the first half.

After tax up from £63.836 to

£7jy)86 and a tax credit of £153
£1,869 charge) in respect of

Almost all product groups in the adjustments, fid]-year earnings per
container division contributed to 23p share are shown to be ahead
the higher turnover and profits, from 8.M5p to 10 303n and the
Demand for steel drums rose dividend total is

- —
„ . . - .. ,, , «, raised from
faster and further than expected 3.685p to 4.0535p net with a final
in the early months and remained of 3.13225p
high throughout the year. Of group £787,122
A statement of source and appli- (£597,227) represented direct

cation of funds shows an increase exports Mr R H. Taylor the
:

Eft*"™? r™
capilal of ^ *-p-—

and the dividend total is lifted
on sales down - •

- from £0.34m. at £L77m. for Cohenirorn z.nu-iiip to toe msLXiniiiiri « firiAMj-.!

\

« • u-if

jjTjjgss
i" 753*,’ - - ith a 5™: '.taf

r,

p
°

.
£221.000. against £2fl5.U00. the

Tax absorbs £393.000 (£271.000) directors said that the increase on
. of which some £380.000 will he lower turnover was achieved
I deferred. In the final accounts because the company no longer
- the directors intend to write off had to use sub-contractors.

;
'hC ba 'a"re «'='«> P« 10» share

sneel totallm*. £6*101. were 5.27p (4J)7p) adjusted) and
the net final dividend is held at

12215p making a maximum per-

Meeting. Connaught
W.C. on April 29 at noon.

fortunate to have a full order
Koozps, position during the year with no

Scottish

Tomewert

19TB

•TOO
1T.759

1975

JfOOfl

12.15b
Ships chandlery, etc. ... 9.TO9 7.312
Refrip-ra lion, etc l.li# 774
Caravans 7.1.W 3.438
Finance 443 5M

Profit 1,771 U178
Ships chandlery, etc. ... SS4 649
Rc fried-ra Hun, etc 64 29
Caravans 602 T38
Finance 2S1 34.1

Deb., loan and hank ihl 319 ‘i?
n
.

Pre-tax profit usz 55

b

Tax 59.1 271
Net profit 639 293
Extraordinary debits ... . 9 Sfi

AtTrfbtnable 630 197
Preference dividends .. . S4 94
Ordinary dlvldrnds im in-

Brlanc: 446 3

eauivaient). LONG-TERM insurance

cut backs in working, and non-
production sales continue to con-
tribute satisfactorily.

The order book is satisfactory
and is encouraging considering
the lower level.of activity in the
marine field. Some caution is

necessary with the falling off in
world shipping generally and a
rate of inflation in the UK con-
tinuing to' be higher than most
other countries. •

Continually rising costs and Aberdeen Trust InL

The Financial Times 'Wednesday April 13 1977

Booker McConnell

sees more growth
Relieved of the risks of tropical of a loss by the - sugar factor;

agriculture and the other uncer- contracting and machinery manu

tainties of Guyana. Booker McCob- facturing company Fletcher an

neQ can concentrate on the growth Stewart which had unexpecte

of Us existing businesses, Sir difficulties particularly on a fixes

Gear°e Bishop, the chairman, says price contract Provision has bee

In his annual statement The made In the accounts so that n
greater part of profit increase is loss on any current contrad

expected from the expanded'food should fall in 1977 or futui

distribution division and from the years. . The company should b

tumrouod in the general engineer- .profitable , in 1977 the chair®*

tag division, but all divisions comments^ -

- should do well in the current year,
• capital commitments j

.he says. ; . j_ yearend - stood at £l4L83c
Further progress bas been made

Jn oAlL, including £12.05®. ft
in clearing up ibe accounts in

ta .. RlnloCh (Provisft
Guyana and the 1976 balance sheet

expenditm
shows m*n. as the amount ear.- “gSSS * but not iSLiiS
SSSAi’JSrSf tETuSS «°°* *^
some £5m. should be available In An analysis of turnover at

the UJC by the end of 1980 and profit is Eras, shows; UK 334

small amounts of cash and (288.0), 1L261 111,779); Afri

promissory notes have already 103 (89). 1,153 (1,014): BzazU 3

been received. (2.0). 935 (373); Caribbean IS

- For 1976. as reported ,
on March (132), 2,609 (1,489); Other {

24,. excluding the Guyana com- (nil), loss 30 (nil).

pnni^ which were nationalised Meeting, London Chamber
in May 1976. pre-tax profit was Commerce and Industry, EC, i

£14 94m. (£13.53m.) on turnover May 5 at noon.

17 per cent higher at £356m.

Term Ktrfc

Sir George Bishop, chairman of Booker McConnelL

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Profit was struck after a retire- funds ?f Scotch Provident Insti- the complete withdrawal of Cedar Inv. Trust

. Including exports 13.12m. i£).29di.>.

£10,000. After tax of £236.402 10 £216m. by the end of the year, together with the unknown Cohen Bros. L22
(£217.493) tbe net balance Premium income jumped £4m. to effects of Stage 3 of the Incomes Cosalt L55
emerged at £215,355 (£203,591). *37ra. *nd inve£?ent Income rose policy make it not possible to Equity Income Tst ..JnL 2.6

by £2.5m. to £21m. Claims cost forecast for the coming year, but High Gosfortb Park 922
marginally more at tinn„ while the group’s products continue to Taylor Pallister 3.13
expenses and commission pay- be in demand throughout the
mentis climbed £1.4m. to £17m.
During the year, new annual

premiums on individual life MC . miuliwib ucmui- 3
assurance contracts advanced 12 in2 from the opportunities 10 re<*uce disparity,

per cent, to £32m. and by 39 per available.” .

* • comment
;
Cosalt has beaten

Good start

at Blagden
& Noakes

Current
Date Corre-
of spDnding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment dtv. year year

.InL 125 June 24 1.17 — 4.03

.inL 0.9 S June 3 0.7 — 2.1

L ... 122$ May 24 11 123 15

L22 1 99* 2.05 126*

L55 1.4 2.75 2.5

JnL 2.6 June 9 2.41 — 7.48

922 — 9.02 9.92 9.02

3.13 June 2 2.85 4.05 3.69

May

A net final dividend of 3.436p.
• comment

making a maximum permitted After write-offs ox
:

total of 8236p (5.76p) has been Guyana, the' net worth of Book
t

-

announced. But the directors say HcConneU has risen only £32 Arf Ji

that as a conditional reduction in to £53.1m. The . Guyana fit
u

^ .

"the rate of income tax for 1977-78 sidiaries are now valued .oral'll:-

has been proposed in the recent £i0.9ra. but since the payxnq

Budget, If the issue Is resolved of this sum will be over a peri 'J.'- -
1 ’

before the AGM on May. 5, the of 20 years with Interest payal P'
dividend will be amended to the of only 6 per cent, the tr r

;

. higher amount permissible of worth of it Is somewhat la

3,542p. If the issue Is not re- Meanwhile the . net borrowhj ", J‘
:

solved by then a second interim are down to £8m. blit this figr A>f]Vw
"

of 3.438p, payable on July l, 1977. ^ before the expense of bnyf T • c
will be declared instead. Klnlocb for £i2m. This is •

j J l - • •

At year-end there was a write eluded in capital expenditi
'

down on the Guyana, investments committedfor 1977 but there r
'j
- ‘it _

-' *
•

of CT24nu including’ £1.76m. as another p 0.4m. authorised
,

jail

^

an 'extraordinary item through top of that, tnewt of it again got r. v;- T - *

the profit and loss account An into food first and engineer! -

addition of £6-64m. from profits second- The company Is conti .

'

retained in the contmiung group, t° the murture_offt|

together with £126m. new equity and otiier Interests and the sbal K
finance from Central Wagon and are likely to remain at a toscaileDtral Wagon ana are juceiy io iwnmn m a aiscn

ftf'Vs^ N

share issues, has to the market as a result I

restored net worth to £5L76m. is no longer really an oven* •

(£50 6m.). trader and will probably now fliui'*-*
-

Short-renn deposits at Decern- thought of as a conglomerate
||j, tf}pi

sf5bSFJri
theyMi JTISS-'bJ.rtT «***,«*<**** to**- it* § Increased

are thus confident of
’* finance to carry

ber 3L 1976, amounted to £12.5m.

(£1.6m.) and there is an undrawn
balance of £2m. from a long-term

loan facility and the proceeds of
drawn

directors say

are

PLAXTONS
YEAR CHANGE

0Hiindu>ir>

Jlsr
• -

on individualcent, lo £1.7m.
annuity policies.

During, the year, the company
WHILE AT the start of 1977 there Invested a net amount of £25m.

Statement Page 11

forecast by a^uarter and tekS was 3 downturn of activity in fixed interest securities, of

ito Annual nS to a at Blagden and Noakes (Holdings), which £7m. was invested late m
ieco^ from

P
thriW dowmtimnl Profits {or first two months tbe year prior to the sharp rally

recovery irum me i»ia oownium. . , that tnnlr nines in the njJt market.A ?<W1 her rent ri<te in rararan sfaoW a marked increase on the !
hat to?k place in theA 2SU per cent, rise in caravan

samg period last year states Mr Some fom. was Invested in U.K.
profits provided the main spur. T .

The group has more than doubled Noakes, the chairman

'.capacity here in the last two
,

e Board has budgeted

years and was able to widen iis
continued progress in

_

share of the growing demand for ,
,ner an“ plusncs divisions

mobile and static hoJiday homes. f
?,
r more

,

“odest lmprovemeuts

•Caravan sales by raanu- chemicals and protective

fafturers were higher for the first
ment he leUs members,

nine months of 1976 than for ‘he To achieve this continuin

Mackinhon
EGM fixed for
Anril

adequate finance to- carry The next report and accounts frlK) ^ -

through expansion in 1977 both Plaxtons (Scarborough) will con ,

internally and by .
outside the 13-month period to Septemb •

acquisitions. 30, 1977. .

.

A net loss was shown by the Thereafter, accounts will be pi ad Jr
' r\ n

_ general engineering division of pared annually on September enmi '

IN HIS annual statement Mr. who were trustees of certain settle- £0.56m_ (profit £0-94m.), because of each year. US
Schroders begins well

Michael J. Verey, chairman of ments made by members of the

Schroders tells members that the Sdkroder family had mtweste m
current year has started welL 1206,633. 1,41 »,io8 and 1,419,7^

Ac ronnrtpri avnitohle Ordinary shares representing 15:45. Yearlings rise to 10% 5T»C';' 1 '
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Areyourxates demands gettinga iittie too demanding?
Howeveryour business is going/youroverheadscanonly

begoingoneway.
Up.

Andsince ratesareanoverheadthat's risingfasterthan
manyjtmustmake sense totakea Iong,hardiookatthem-and decideif
there'sanywayofreducing the burden.

Ifthere isa way,thepeopleto helpyou finditare rating
surveyorslikethoseatStQuintin—a firm which has been advising
landlords,commerciai tenantsand property investors fornearly150vears.

Theyranlookatyourpropertyandteflyouhowmuchyou
oughttobepaying—ifnecessary,preparingand presentingappeis against
assessmentAnd theycan adviseyouwhen buildings are being re-assessed.
altered,put todifferentuse,ore\Ten left empt>’-all of’whichwifaffed the
ratespayable.

In factwhateveryourrating probIems.skifled professional
advicecanhelpyou solve them.

Shouldyoudemand anything less?
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held jointly by Schroders and
Lend Lease Corp. of Australia, is

unlikely until there is a more
general recovery ta

_
the U.S

economy: even then it may b®

some time before the effects flow

through to PHTs results. Accord-

ingly a further loss in 1977 is to

be expected. In view of this out-

look all PHI’s projects have been

reviewed and a provision has been

raised in tbe Schroder Group

accounts additions! to the provt

sions incorporated in tbe accounts

of PHI.
Since the end of the year Mr.

James Wolfensohn has resigned as

deputy chairman. The Board is

recommending for approval at the

AGM an ex gratia payment of

U.S2100,000 to Mr, Wolfensohn.

Mr. Verey is to retire and the

Earl of Airlie take his place as

Chairman.
The consolidated balance sheet

at December 31 shows deposit and
other accounts, including inner re-

serves and provisions for tax, of

£S00.5lm. (£663.32m.). loans,

advances and other accounts
£43S21m. (£355.49m.) and total

assets Of £1,005.08m. (£847.64m.).

On March 12, 1977, three persons
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Time Assurance

funds expansion
The total amount of funds of

Time Assurance Society, one of
the few active friendly societies

operating nationally, rose by
£5.7m. in 1976 to £20.6m. The
benefit fund increased marginally
to £22m. while tbe retirement
annuity benefit fund jumped by
£5.5m. to £I7.96m.

Total Income received increased
to 17.05m. from £523m. and the
yield on tbe funds rose to 12.83
per cent, from 1223 per cent.
The management expense ratio

fell to 9.06 per ccnL from 10.09
per cent.
The Society Invests entirely in

fixed-interest stock, predominantly
gilts. Its gilt holdings rose by
£5.Bm. to £UL16m. The Increase
in tho yield on the fund reflects

tbe higher returns available in
1976 on gilt investments.

Decrease at

John Finian
After falling from £82,500 to

£38232 in the first Half; pre-tax
profits of John Pinion finished
1976 down from £180,406 to

£101,067 including art extraordi-
nary credit of £27244 (nil)

Tax takes £37,478 (£76.622) and
tax on the extraordinary credit
£8253. Earnings are shown at

l.)9p (3.4fip) per lOp share and
there Is no dividend (same).
The group operates as designers

and constructors of Industrial and
commercial buildings and
velopcrs of industrial land.

du-

Summary of the resu/ts for'tbe year ended itst January 1977

CONSOLIDATED GROUP FIGURES

Total assets
Asset value per share
Revenue available fbr

ordinary shareholders
Earnings per ordinary share
Earnings per orefinary share

assuming full conversion of
B ordinary shares

Dividends per ordinary share
Capitalisation issue

(B ordinary shares)

DIVIDENDS
Of19,185,923 B dares In issue at 17th May 1976,

13,991,143 have been converted Into ordinary

shares ranking for dividend. The directors

recommend dot a final efividend of 0.68p per dare
be paid on the ordinary shares, making a total of
1-IOp per share. This compares with 1.35p per share

last year, and with a minimum of I.OOp forecast In

this year’s interim report. In recommending this

dividend rate the directors have been concerned to

establish a realistic level from which dividends can

grow in future In tine with increases In income from
investments, and have taken Intoaccountthe effect

1977
£61.2m
’4d.9p

1976
£61,6m
4&3p

£886,575
I.ISOp
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f.077p
I.IOOp

0.965p
U50p

336496% 4.27774%

POLICYAND PROSPECTS
In the United Kingdom perhaps tbe rafli event
affecting the economy was the steep'fell In sterDiflh

L
M ^ s -

during me year. Although the negotiation ofthe JQqc ,
"

IMF package led to some return of confidence In

n-eiv

;

jobs

Hir*

IN

financial norkets, prospects continue to be affect*'

by the darker of renewed fnflatioru The dlrerittrs

are adoptir^ a cautious policy with regard to Untt Jn (hi
Kingdom equity investment. They consider that c

pvlNf Ti
potential for long-term gains m United States .

*

equities remains superior tothat in other market” |qV i i Q\ .. ^
1

andjvill continue to Invest a substantial proportic^ ^i Of 7 » C
ofthe portfolio there.

of conversion of the remaining-B shares,

PORTFOLIO DISTRIBUTION
s)

n

J
-err,S!

United Kuigdom
USA.
japan
Europe
Canada
Far East
South America
Fixed interest

Cash and shortterm deposits*

34
- J

"

C’he
tor

J

C
7 e!

It. uojr
^ res;.?-Mlj

mo
"unusually Urge cash balanceswere hdd at 31.1.1977 in anticipation of impending loan repayments.

ofthe reportand accounts ma'
Fund MaiManagers Ud„ a1 4 Mefvlffe Gresmn, EdlnburriiE

ch May 1977 at 12.15pm,
nbugh
annual general meeting will be held onTuesday 10th May

7}Bwhere the
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vfe havebecome increasingly alarmed over
' the rising tide of textile and apparel products

entering this country from abroad that threatens
ultimately to drown a majorsegment of the U.S

.

textile and apparel industry and all those who
derive their livelihood from it.

The U.S. government has so far apparently
failed to grasp the scope of this problem and is

even now preparing to negotiate new trade

agreements that will assure eontinuation of the

process of foreign takeover of a major U.S.
- market. .

We cannot stand silently watching our
own Industry’s decline.% are therefore com-
pelled to speak out publicly to alert all those

who are affected by this danger— employees,
. shareholders, suppliers, legislators, customers,

arid Mends in the communities where we oper-

ate. Wfe must all understand the problem, its

genesis and its current and potential impact. For
failure to solve it by making major changes in

the Multi-Fiber trade agreement could very well

cripple major segments of two of Americas
most important industries. 5?3

.

The textile/apparel importfradc agreements
under die Multi-Fiber Arrangement have been
in rffect between the U.S. andjvarious foreign

goyranments for a number bfyears.. Thegoal of
‘these agreements was to permit the level of

import growth to be limited in the event of
market disruption. But,'

-

in any event, growth
from levels established several years ago was to

be permitted on a compounding basis at the rate

of6-percent per year.

It was j^edicted that such a growth rate

could be readily absorbed by the U.S. niarket

without causing any adverse effect on U.S.

mamifeturers.. The record shows,ithat these

agreements have failed to achieve the original

objective'. Wfe are seeing massive market disrup-

rZ-tmittm the ttS. textile and apparel industries

. because bfr mushrooming growth of imports

'
: ; companies and their employees . The,potential

^Tpr the destruction of the entire apparel in-

; . dustry awd related segments ia textiles,
'y^iduid this pattern of increase! continue.

ffiS
1976
£41.S*1

43.ip

£7S6.*i8

1J46p

0.965p

U5Dp

;
rlfas textile; industry is not aloioferm facing

iwblerii ^ GJiie needonly look atj|p;present

sdriys^ offfeU^S. afa<iio/televiMC|t)receiver

and shoe. in<iisl3iesi,?is&bse viabil^Jms been
effectively innpo!rts^.-3!pLjsee

.

the

ble^jk prc^edts for textiles and aig^el— em-

.
Threaj^ned, too,

:^ j^s^among suppliers of fibe^icterriicais.

^ -10- years ,
textile itnptirts have

:> ^ai^iayerag^nate of5.5 percent^ye^r, or

percent In eoraparisj®^ U.S.

percent pery|ar and;28

^
;-Iii 1976 aIone, imports

.
~nic^rea^ed •.

'• oyer, the preyj^s year,

jcJomestfc market g^f^cirdy 1

1

^rp^feent. a-insult; foreign import^h^ye now

captured a record 10.4 percent of the entire

domestic niarket. Of even more concern is the

fact that apparel fabric and 'garment imports

have now captured 17 percent of the niarket.

Looking ahead, the entire Lr.S. market is

projected to remain at or below a 3 percent

growth rate for the next several years. On the

other hand, we can conservatively estimate an
import growth of 8 percent per year when one
adds to the historical 10 year av erage new en-

trants and the built-in bonuses to countries with

which the U.S. negotiates new bilateral

agreements. Based on an 8 percent growth rate,

by 1985 imports will have captured more than

20 percent of the entire textile market and in

apparel related products would hold more than

40 percent.

Thus, we are deeply concerned over the

long-term impact of this annual increase in tex-

;
tile imports, the level of which has no relation-

ship to the actual growth of the U.S. market or

its ability to absorb imports without driving out

domestically manufactured products and caus-

ing massive industry unemployment.

We are told that there are consumer benefits

to be derived from “cheap”, foreign imports.

These are iliusoiy. The suggestion that they

exist is causing the public and government to

ignore the long-term dangers posed by these

imports— :widespread textile and apparel unem-
ployment; loss of shareholder investments; the

• negative impact on the GNP; continued nega-
tive balance of trade which for textiles alone in

1976 reached $3
.

billion: and the potential de-

struction of two of this nation s .most important

industries.

Adding to the difficulties the U.S. based
textile industry faces today is the need to spend
substantial sums and increase costs to clean up
the environment and establish better safety; and

• health conditions. These trends are in sharp

contrast to the direct and indirect subsidies

which are often offered by foreign governments
to their own textile industries to encourage ex-

ports. :

.

Offurther great concern to us is the potential

for the United States to become completely
dependent on foreign countries tor essential tex-

tile products. This is true not only ofapparel for

our people, but of basic industrial textile prod-

ucts that are used in the rubber, computer, aero-

space and defense industries. We have only to

look today at ouralmost complete dependence
on foreign oil, and the prices we pay for that

commodity, to see what a future based on
foreign dependency could hold foriis.

Yes, we must keep goods flowing between

nations. But we must also find a fair and equita-

ble formula for the admission of imports—one

that will not sacrifice this nation s textile and

apparel industries.

There is also a fundamental question as to

who actually gains from tile lower cost of labor

under which most imported textile products are

manufactured. ‘The wage rates in less de-

2.

veloped nations— from where most textile im-
ports arrive—usually run between 25c and 50d

per hour compared with the Burlington Indus-
tries average of$4.02 per hour.

Should American workers now be forced to

subsidize foreign workers with their jobs? Ab-
solute!}' not. Let us remember, too, that Ameri-
can workers are also consumers. As unem-
ployed workers, they will no longer make a
contribution to our economy, but will re-

quire public assistance and go off the tax
rolls. In the long run. we will all— employees,
corporations, shareholders and consumers— be
forced to pay for this.

We are not suggesting that imports of textile

products be stopped. Only that they be required

to meet tests of fairness and need. •

Thus, we are saying that this country's lead-

ers must take a long, hard look at the Multi-
Fiber trade agreement as it stands now and
amend it to correct the inequities that have be-
come so dear.

Specifically, we havemadetwo proposals to

amend the MFA:

1
Textile and apparel imports must

• not grow' at a rate greater than that

of the domestic market.

2
A mechanism must be established

• for timely monitoring of the levels

of specific import categories. And
where such imports severely im-
pact the industry, no overall quota
growth would be allowed in the
next year.

These two basic proposals encompass the
points which have been variously endorsed by
other representatives of the textile and apparel
industry, and also by more than 225 Con-
gressmen who have recognized this serious

threat to the textile/apparel industry.

To preserve a viable domestic textile/

apparel industry, the executive branch of our
government must commit itself to negotiate a
more effective Multi-Fiber Arrangement and
bilateral agreements in such form as to curtail

immediately the increasing injury to the domes-
tic textile/apparel industry, with its consequent
loss ofjobs.

Some 2.3 million such jobs are at stake in

this ixnport question, 12 percent of all manufac-
turingjobs in this country. Twenty-three percent

ofthose 2.3 million jobs are filled by minorities

.
and 65 percent ofthem are filled by women . It is

difficult to understand why we are so concerned

about countries that become havens for Ameri-
can importers and foreign manufacturers who
exploit cheap labor at the expense of our own
U.S. labor force and industry. We are deluding
ourselves if we believe the MFA as it now'

stands is really giving us anything except the
progressive export ofAmerican jobs.

We trust our government will now proceed

with wisdom and profound concern for the

2,300,000 textile/apparel workers in America
who want to keep theirjobs and their dignity.

Industries
.3330 West Friendly Avenue, Greensboro, N.C. 27420
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Robin Burton looks at fisheries research in the Antarctic

The hunting of the krill
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THE BRITISH Antarctic Sur-

vey, headed by Dr. Richard

Laws, is to increase its research

work info offshore resourres in

Antarctica such as deep sea filth

stocks and krill, the shrimp-like

organism engaging the interest

of scientists.

There is now growing aware- £
ness that there is considerable

j

wealth locked up in Antarctica i

in the shape of coal, oil and
minerals, but some doubt that

this can be extracted without
significant advances in tech-

nology, which will take time. In

the meantime, however, it has

become increasingly obvious

that there will be development
of various types of fisheries and
the British scientists, who have

long been involved in Antarctic

research, want to be in a strong

position to argue conservation

measures before this occurs.

Potential
The Antarctic Peninsula Krill

region, which projects towards

South America, as regarded as ^
being a particularly interesting wp&er
area and was formerly of great pirate
significance to the South The si

Atlantic whaling industry. Scotia

According to Dr. Laws, “it is G*nrgi

now- abundantly dear that it is Island!

the k?y area for Antarctic

science. This is also considered
fljr1

‘

he.

to he the area with the greatest betwee
economic potential and the best south

way for Britain to retain a stake 0n
in these resources is to main- Antan
tain a substantial scientific pro- sat led

gramme.” more 1

The U.S. Geological Survey V'°
r!

^
estimate suggests that there

may well be more oil in Ant-

arctica than in the whole of rj .

North America. The research

ship Glomar Challenger found
1

evidence of gas deposits, but
• ^

for various reasons Dr. Laws .

feels that it iE better to insider ,

more easily attainable riches in . . .

the form of krill and fish. This
Eort o

view is reinforced by the re- ^
suits of recent research carried

tpi
out by the .West German re-

search ships Walther Herwig _ ^
and Weser. •

.*?*“
- The first big West German
attenpt to look into the possi- “e v

bilities of harvesting the tiny ™e
.?

crustaceans known as krill- roarai

ended last June when the re- Tt i

search trawlerWalther Herwig Germ
• docked at Bremerhaven with krill

Krill In a mldwater trtwl en the deck of the West German research trawler Walther Herwig.

the chartered factory trawler

Weser after an eight-month ex-

ploratory voyage to Antarctica.

The ships had worked in the

Scotia Sea between - South
Georgia and the South Orkney
Islands, dose by the Antarctic

Peninsula and in the Weddell
Sea. They had also travelled

further eastwards to the. waters

between South Georgia and
South Africa.

On these trips, made during

Antarctic summer, the ships

sailed a distance equivalent to
;

more than four time& round the

world and made over 2b0 hauls

for krill using nets derigned to

work near the surface, as well

as seeking bottom-living fish.

Initial assessments of results

show that there should be little

difficulty in catching all the krill

needed, as these can be found

in the upper ocean layers.. Main
aims for future research will he
the determination of; the: best

sort .of- 'ship to catch the
1

krill

and the bei=t uses" for' the high-

protein product.

A British scientist ;of- the

British Antarctic Surrey,. T>t.

Inigo Everson, -who sailed' with

the Walther Herwig, sakt'; that

the results were most; en-

. ccra^aging.
,* '

It is- not only the British and
Germans, who are interested:.in

krill as the Last teb: years have

seen a fair amount of artivity

by both Russia and Japan.

Russia has be«n evaluating krill

as a food and several “krill

pastes ** are on sale in Moscow,

although they are not a con-

spicuous success as yet. It is

thought that Japan will soon
** go commercial ” haring under-

taken several exploratory

voyages.

On the basis of German
experience, with catching rales

of some 40 tons an hour, it Is

likely that krill fishing could be

commercially viable, but so far

It is not known what rate of

catching the stocks could sup-

port without being wiped out

There is quite a lot of infor-

matipn available about the

habits of the Antarctic krilt

hut still some uncertainty on

several main points. It is

knovm. fan example, that krill

are most abundant in certain

areas, but nobody knows why
this is so.

Abundance
Tt seems possible,, cm the basis

of present knowledge^ that a

krill “fishery’* could maintain

an annual catch of perhaps 50m.

ton* and fherA are ’ abundant
stocks in the areas open -

to

shipping. There are also other

stocks of fish which could prove

of commercial importance in a

world of shrinking fishery

grounds.

The new British Antarctic

Survey interest will begin in a

practical manner next Antarctic
summer when a group of scien-

tists will move in to supplement
those already there, despite the

fact that an official govern-

mental report insists that there

is a doubtful future in the re-

sources available.

The Antarctic is of course

still under the umbrella of the

Antarctic Treaty which was
signed in 19511 and designed to

:

last 30 years, during which time

there would be peaceful ccl-»

laboration between the various;

countries which signed it. The j

U.S., Russia. South Africa i
;

Britain. New Zealand. Australia,.

,

France and Japan all have thei;

own special interests there so i:,

can be expected that thf-

treaty will soon be under strain;

especially as Argentina and*

Chile are making rumbling

noises about their "territorial

rights.” Dr. Laws says “ we feel

i
very strongly that in the next in

i
years there is likely to be mas-

sire exploitation. This could
’ have a lot of implications with

t regard td the Law of the Se:

3 Conference and the pr*

r posed International Seabe

; Authority."
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AP Cement chief sees

successful future
rtJrtmniut, -Mr. to close ihreo of Mq older. leas As* already reported, revenue

*'• '-_**• W#BP. the chairman of economical works. available for the yc;>r to January
\i^

oc
i
lUc® Portland Omeut Thu iUtiMaruial increase in cx- 31. 1977 advanced frcn? STSfijilfi

mutattaron %ag* t&at.flp-isroup port- in JH7G. uliich Ls home main- id JBSfi.575 and enrn.ngs per share
!* milch alive and welL The rained :n 1977, a mo.-i tails. from i.34Sf> t« i iHi.
construction. industry w ta*M» -far lory feature in a dUHculi sear.

.
Statement Pase 30s,on. particularly- m thfr U.K.. he The sub.siamial tonnugca the '• •

u?iis member*, " by? tbew cycles group i£ now shipuing userseasnave Qisairred tn‘ thh ftM’ arid enables it la maintain production t* • . awe shall pull pyl «f thu : une In In me UK» with the umseriuent WlPrlOFrfdue course.—. . . savin* of.jnbn.;ind - lower,jig cl IVIi-Itfil U
He reports tiui 197ft «*& a difli-

production: cost * per tonne. ^-11- . .

'

cun year in many ways “Jut with Every effort has been made in f lUV ClSSrrt?
J* excellent --spfMt there- ir- reduce costs, but it has been Sittl lO
inreachom the Rroup j. feel hope’ necessary to seek » numbor of -- nui that we have set ourselves on price increases during riu- vear 1 UtAlf
a Path to 2 siwcwsful future." This has helped tu maintain a TT vll
As reported on March SI. pre- modest Ivvol of profitability "but -pud rtmnrvT .

1
tax pmilts rose .from £30.-4m. to we are stilt not Mminrr iiifliJi.inf THE (* TtRENT JC3P Jt.fi Sl.iPt'd

order intake

its ajreacty a
^y^ieading: ;e6ntrad(>r^:-

IS* '-r- Ini MECHANICAL
'

SteJi". m 1976- oh turnover ot protit in the l.'Jv 10 maintain
011 a snrl srtou '* ^< e

-teotn ffaftont.j; stated earrilnsrs fbc longterm viability or the i
n
Z”®Here lifted from 18.3p to 22Ap per business under present rates of Lrr
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;
Some of the subsidiary. i>nd

10 Ws
j
Dnual ^ateir.e-.:.

Au analysis o£ turnover and associate companies oversells arc .

T»ie.dirt«torv arc emlcavouriiw

•arch ^aw!w w

sr^tnd?.
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ENGINEERING

SERVICES & PROPERTY
MODERNISATION "j-jt

™2K subsidiaries . £30.4m. activity. -and current problem*. hiel
?

hivcsiment in plant .-net

;<nl OJte-- As n result the e:iniin ;:m.r smite -*V“PBE"L
'liJb

1

VriS* J&Pih and RrouP companies have suttcrcd a .-A* ' rL,|,:'^,!,d - «'"> lor
i

tJCOjin.t; -Africa fill.Urn. decline. !97fl moved ubc.id from £>;.G.>s. r<)

tal commitments at the year end
stood at £!R2m. <£l92m> with

liism.) for the-U.K
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i.V THE annua! report of Pje
Holdings whose only significant

urset is P>r of Cambridge, the
chairman of both companies,
bnrd rborneycrof:. says that the

medium and ioneer term outlook
«!! be materially influenced by
the decision to be taken by share-
holders on the proposals for rc-

structuring the erou^-with a-view

Jfl concen'.ratjna its efforts mainly
in the fields of professional elec-

tronics and specialised com-
ponents.

In the shorter term the in-

creased order intake in the second
half of ImC is an encouraging
sign but uncertain economic con-

dition's s', ill prevail. Aaainst this

•background it ;s considered- pru-
dent not to forecast the result for
1977.

•

The reduction in ..the. ..UK.
market partic-jijrly for video pro-

ducts in 1973 continued 'durine
IU76 and it -s. unlikely that. In the

foreseeable future, demand will

rcttim to the levels of the early
in7«s.

In order to eliminate the h'-tfh

tosses frtcmminu from the low
demand .'ind excess nrcducf inn

c;inae:tv‘ .'.fie Board: after con-
s:dcr;iTinn of Tiojs'bio a'tematives
r»n>.-]uric>) that The sale of the
t'.K. audio And rntco activities to

Ph'l-.K Po» ’rnnir .\<sof-lati»rl

l"ifin*piis is the solution.

Full detai'-f .
of th-s s-nri oih**r

related d«-snovi!i have a Ireadv
beon annrmnrwfl
As rcporjrrt

.
nn Jlgtrh •*(* sates

rov»> from 'cyi.'lm to f2»!7m in
iwrfc.- and profit before tax wus
£13 lm. compared with £109m.
The sales srowth came from

lp-rpji.f.1 n( s’.-ivn 12 UP'
rent, in resnect of aroeeeds and
2 per cent in respect of volume.
Pr ••(. in -•*!- were 9 ner «v*i' .

with a further 3 per cent arising

fron’ the enhanced sterlins vatu'*

of the overseas c-ompanie-.' sales

ihrmich the fall in the pound
turning. :

BOARD MEETINGS
Tin foUowusi curuuhiv'; liave nuuikd

Caip» oi Hours movtincs 10 ike Sxock
Cvctuns^ Stt.-tl (TlM'U1la5 3fP OStUllT
htfld lor itu* Durpc-i- of «u«i<ttfrinc divi-

dend*. ufficul uidtcaiiNis an- r\M avail-

able v.iprhvr rti-njPiHs concerned «i-
auuruns or snuls amt itiv sifrdlvisKins
sliawn belo-v are Saj, :d mainly «l las*

year's iruwiablc.
‘

' TO-DAY
lltrlim AOwvai croup Banrione

iBv.-smu-ms. Dowries sol Mills. Wade
PoHiriea.
Pinrt*—ArtRita;? Rrov BaDcoc* and

Wikm.- Blacknnod Hofl;..1 Henry Bmn.
florae- Cory. I J. Di-nliTs-t, DIvSIhs-jii

RoDirMon Group. Dn-smbirt Elrcrical
AaoUances. Farm K.-i-d K. Ftnunr.
Atnony Kites. Clyna-cC S. JertKW.
London and Prmincial Pmrer.. Mnilnni
Fnginrors at Rrtc>>|. 1 r„ suniej-. Wails
Blake Boarno. iv-cks .vsMnriaics, Wllmor
Breeden.

FUTURE DATE5
tmerlms—

BP.M . . .
April 27

Caplan Profile .. . . . April U
Dari-apon« Ureu.-rj

.
.. May 12

Mi-i>sina < Trnr.strabl'i tii'v.-Inmnx. Mar 15
N-iftium <lra->c<-r lnjii-.irt.-i . Apnl 2»

wirtnc and Ollkrr .. . „ ... April :o

F'MlS-
Al«*nut-t inaosTT-t-s . . Apnl 21
.Milomanrt- ProdiiL-is ... April 14

Boltcrau.- Fi'iari'h.-aUn . . April -J*

prh-rt norm S:ot.-s Mar 5

Knrmob Oil ... April gn

riirtp I'hiirnn.in .. Vnnl 27
ci'Tf nisi-Aum Annl 20

ilirnrral Invcsrar-- X Tn«:.-i-s Annl ii

HnnLinSODS ,
. Aaral

l.mrri Apnl M
1 * ny . .

\nnl £:

Mark- and Sn.-nr.-r Apr 1 >
Manbi-r-1a.fi April ro

M-'lvltV- pnrdas and IPittsan
“i-nr ips <jonn.
Moh-Wri •John- ...
sund^man ifi-oroo U i‘ ...

TvsmjbC leosrriitors-
I'-hwi cam»T3
W jilt in .

Export sales together with sales

by overseas companies aecountcrt
for ad per cent, of turnover.
Tradlns condilion' improved in

the second half and the croup
made a strong recovery. Thu-

second half produced a trading
profit which at £!3^lra. was more
than three time.- the lirst-half

figure and Euo-ihircU hither than
m the second half of 1975,

Order intake also showed a
marked improvement. Full advan-
tage was taken ot the decline in

the value of sterling in expand
export business. Export turnover
Tm 1976 was 133.0m. compared
vtih £3S.lm.—an increase of ST
ocr rent.

increased trading profits in
communication s and broadcast inc
and in instrumentation and ror.-

trois were off-vl by increased
losses ni consumer products ami
by •eductions in pmfits in associ-
ated activities and overseas activi-

ties Again, a nnre-lmin-prnnn---
tionate vontnbuzion to group,
profits came from exports and
profits of overseas companies.

The average lower level of
borrowings would have produced
an pven greater reduction in the
vharge but for rhe sharp iiiL-rease

in L'.K. interest rales in the
second haH.

If current cost accounting h«.d
been in force, ore-iax profits
would have been reduced from
£13 Ira. to £4.8ni.

Meeting Hyde Hark Hold. S.W.,
cn A lav 8 al 13 115 u.m.

• comment
Al 77p. H>c has n-cn 'something
like thrcc-iirths over Hie past
month—and ihe report and
accounts for 1978 arc not going
to- undermine This burst of rcln-
Uv** McetvgLb. There are no earn-
ings foreca-.is. but the company
appears in he hopeful about the
order intake of those parts of The
group that will remain once the
sale of the loss-making consumer
side to >he Philips parent goes
Through. Meanwhile, the lPTfi

return on capital employed rises

bv more than rwo-lifths to around
33 per cent, excluding the con-
sumer activities.
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essential tu reduce surplus directors. Properties were revniurd ns ,-r
rapacity in order to maintain Aj, rCifards the U.K: lhej stole Dercmher 3L I'-'Til and amountoil
the long-term viability of the that they are pursuing a cautions to Ctflm.
company. After consultation with policy, due to the tlanwer of re- Meeting. . WaHnrf Hoiei. W.C..
the unions involved tt was.decided neupd Inflation. on April 2S at 12.13 • . - -
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Mr P. .IV. D. Smith, chairman
of Refuge Assurance Company
reveals in bis 1078 statement that
investment itv agricultural land
viaried . ‘last year, the decision
being based on the belief tiial

land, a real n*sei whose Mioply
is strictly limited: is more likely

to maintain Hs real, value during
neriods of inflation than other
forms of investment.

By the end. of '1976 .a lotaJ.of.
2.300 acres nf i^nod farming land
had been purchased, one farm
being let to an experienced tenant
farmer, tpe .others .tMung-faraied-
dirpcfly through agents. • •

A subsidiary enmnany. Refuge
Farms, ha* h**en formed
to handle the direct farming
operaHons. Other purchase*
- nu id ' bf made when suitable
onportumries r.-.^CttrtT- -bill Mr:-
Smith poin*s out lhat onlv a

modest portion oF the life funds
-voytd he so invested.

However, ihe’maior oart of thp
company's new investment m
1976 was mode in the gilt-edsed
sector to the extent of some
£8Im. A further £3m. was invested

in equities and the total invested
assets of the life funds increased
by I\4m. to 1234m. Total
premium income, m 1976 in both
Ordinary arid industrial life

branches rose by £3m. to £3t».5m.
ind investment income by £3.6m.

to £30.7m.
In the Are and accident branch,

net premium income increased by
22 ier cent, to £3.6m., but claims
and -xnenses rose by 23 per tent,
to £34m. Allowing for Increase in

unearned premiums the account
bed an underwriting loss nf
£120 000 against a very small
profit ‘flFTflTF - Invest ment income'
inmp-'d bv C7.i Oftn to C3R4.0O0 and
ihe arcnwit has a surplus nf
£118.000 the same as the previous
year
One main area of concern was

the deterioration in the erneri-
ei ce “of emotoverT" TiaC>TItv"

business which recorded a loss In
1976 of £58 000 comnared with a
modvst nrofil in 1973 But Mr
Smith oniriL* out that remedial
action was being taken. The
property account had a loss of
ffifl rkki against a previous loss of
r55 TWO

An amount of II ,5m. was trans-

ferred to the profit and loss

account from the two tile

branches and the fire and acci-

dent branch against £1.3m. in 1975.

The total dividend is lifted b> the
maximum permissible amount to

7 252Sp per share.
Mr. Smith refer* to Ihe diffi-

culty m achieving sufficient

growth in premium income to

absorb the increase in expenses
from inflation. The expense
ratios in both life branches were
higher in 1976 than the- previous
year despite strenuous efforts to

economise.
7"

"He' also attacks the
Bullock proposals on worker par-
ticipation and the proposals for
nationalisation of insurance com-
panies.

He fimillv criticises Ihe new
•*ysiem_ .. jdterchy— .pnlicyhekiers
would nay life premium* net nT
rax. The'adminislruiive problems
for the company were immense,
especially in the industrial
branch The extra work generated
wa« many times greater than the
savings »n ih«* Inland Revenue.

Statement Page 34
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, The ^sdi^u'isteg feanue ot ournevvv— ;

business figures for 197frwas
thesuongupW

;
. _. .

•

:

have the'technical arid commercial knowledge to

..PointsjrbmtheSt^ement by the Chairman,
^

• '
•

-

decid(.whether the raising offunds for capital

AUD.Pcntiarui,C:A.
' .':Wt

'

!
;
investment is likelv to be profitable. These

1S!^business companies have trequemiy telt unable .ojusnKm

/ Site?few»* ofour r^£ : commercial tem«paying the

business figures for 19Jbwas the snongupwtJ necessaW to compere with those ottered.** i»h

trend in
oSnary.annualpremicunincome.TrMi U.K. Government in the course ot funding in-
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During the year members of the Associated

Scottish Lite Offices and the Lite Offices’.

Assodation entered into a new agreementm
'

respect ot agents’ commission under whieh all

commission will be related to the amount ot

r^noosalsd - * premiums under a policy instead ot to beiwhts, as in

proposals* P
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The irrelevance and irrespw^tjf-rt
the ^ proxiajns genuine and
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^ ^
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tate and seven large insurance
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J
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profitability of the policiesm cvffich they have £^ jt evervone mvolvedm .he l.tcassnn.nee

invested their savings
and on rlteyi^ahry ot the

injustr>. asWell as ot the insunng public.

national economy as awno
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i ^m^ ,'ore-ard with

are responsible long-term
investors, not short
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the

trustees of their pohcyhoU^ Wings ithev

Chrectors ha« already marked by mcreasme
the

always been ready to make fundsavai^ble tor
of ordinary interim bonuses alxn e these

declared for the last trierinium.

FOLLOWING an e>(imatcd pre-
tax Ids? in excess of £l.3m British
Steel Construe! ions (BlrminK-
ham) has reported an actual
deficit of 1 1.415.334. compared
with a profit of £174,290. for the
year lo October 31, 1973. Sales
were dovn £1.09m. at £17.19m.
and again no dividend is to be
paid.
The company is still in defauiT

on payment of interest on rhe
8! per cent, partly convertible un-
secured debenture stock 1981-88
and on the 8! per cent, partiv
converted unsecured loan stock
1987-92 but the trustees for the
stockholders have already stated
their intention not to exercise
their right »o declare the slocks
repayable pend ins: negotiations on
the reconstruction of the com-
pany.
The directors now say that

proposals for reconstruction will

be put forward as soon as piac-
1 ticable.

There was no tax charge for
1974-73 (same). In addition to the
deduction of unpaid interest of
£75.181 (nil, there were extra-
ordinary debils of £103,091
( £40.000), including a loss of
£81,091 (nil! on disposal, durina
the year, of the subsidiary
Economic Presswork.
BSC’s Stock Exchange listing

was suspended at the company’s

request on December 5. 1975. with
its share quotation at 2ip. No
d’vidend has been paid since 198S.
when there was a profil of £«4Im.
Receivers were appointed lo (he

subsidiary companies Todd Si eels.
Stclwin Construction, Dafen
Tubes. Dawnnys, and O'Connor
and Davies at the request of their
directors, in March 1976. Their re-

sults were consolidated in the
1974-75 figures
The remainder of BSC, com-

prising Qualter. Hal! and Com-
pany. Barry Staines, formerly
Ta.vside Floorcoverings, and Sun-
ninjrhill Securities, formerly
Runnymede Rubber Company,
achieved a profit or £124,018 (loss
£169,670) for Ihe year to October
SI. 1976. Sales were IS.tMm.
(£S.02m.). After tax of £54,200
(£6.350) the net balance emerged
at 169,818 floss £176.020). but
before deductions of unpaid
interest on debenture and loan
slock of £225.544 (£75.181) and
extraordinary debits of £1.52m.
(£2.31m.)
The extraordinary /rents in-

cluded losses arising on appuini-
mem of receivers In subsidiaries
of £1 48m. ( £3.4 m. t, and amounts
payable in the context of the re-
construction of the group £35,606
(nilj.

The ownership of Qualter Hall
is in dispute between the com-

pany and the receiver or Todd
Steels. The dirertnrs, having re-
ceived legal advice, and are of
opin ;"n that Qualter Hall is owned
by BSC.

Runnymede Rubber — now
Sunninehiil .Securities—was sold
on Aucust 20. I97fi. and in Decem-
ber 1976 the Department of In-
dustry made a loan to Barry
Staines to provide uofkm"
capital. As already known Mr.
R W Aitken was appointed chair-
man on January 20, 1970 ami the
only other director is Mr. R. K.
Mnneiil. managfnq director, who
was appointed on August 22. 1975.

Channel

Islands

& Inti.
Revenue for 1976 of Channel

Islands and International Invest-
ment Trust fell from £157.:!D0 io
£J 28,729 before lav of £25.562. com-
pared whl» £21.787.

The dividend on the £1 income
shares is Up 1 13p» loss Jersey iav
The net axscl value of the £1

capital shares is given at 5D3Jlp
acainsi 401 ,4p.
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Some interest rates ease
Bank of Bogland Minimum
Lending Rate 9] per cent,

(since April 7, 1977)

)

Interest rates showed minor
changes in thet London money
markei yesterday, with some small

gains mixed with some small

losses. The one-month sterling

certificate yield, for instance,

eased u shade, to S' : -82 per cent.,

from S5S-8W. per cent., and the
three-month S-^-St per cent from
S.'s-fll,' per cent-, but the 12-month
hardened in per vent . from
PJ-9 per ceni The rale quoied by
Discnunr linu«e» for the purchase

of three-month Treasury bill* re-

April 12 L'nitfirraUt-
1

iiAeri«ink

197? ->t rfrprvlxf !

mained more or less at the bottom
of the range ordinarily associated
with a Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate of 9} per ceni.,
though firming a shade, to RA-S^
per cent., from Thursday's 84-SW
per cent.

Day-to-day credit was in some
shortage, and the authorities gave
a moderate amount of assistance,
through moderate purchases of
Treasury bills and small purchases
of local authority bills from ihe
Discount houses. Banks carried
over a more or le*-s even position
from Iasi week, but thore was a
Fairly large net sum of Treasury
bills to be taken up by the market.

Discount houses repaid the large
sum borrowed on Thursday for
five da i -i. and a rise in the note
circulation weighed slightly
against the market’s favour.
Covernment disbursements, on
ihe other hand, ucrc greater lhan
revenue transfers lo ihe
Exchequer.
Discoum houses bid Si per cent,

to Sj per cent or 9 per coni, for
secured call loans at the start,
but late ha Ijnets were found at
7-SI ner cent. In the inler-bank
markei. overnight loans opened
at about 9 prr cent . bill ranged
up to 91 per cent, and down tn fi

per ceni.. before falling in the late
stages lo 7 per cent.

I - 1st* nniirs.
fiiD'tnouUi

Imi RhinUi*.

I In**- iitiiflliii-

sis irthmfw..

.Sure ttnindi'..

.ini1 vmr
I >r.. \ <-4ra-

mmsm
Local amaonty ana linaiire nooses sevro Hays' oouce. otters 6rven days tat<1 . Lonm-ierm kuwi autfiont? m0ncl-„nmnlnaiw -o,rw- v«re rt. 12. o.-r rwj, tam mn 15»-I2; per^ . hyf ^ m|l .ftont Wli «,i “STSwI

are bimng «,« lor omne naper. BuyiTO rate lor lour-montt bank bills s-u ceni.: roor-moinh rrafle bills s;.o; nor rentApprosiraaii' lor onr-momi, TrvKarirbills S1-SS,6 per ceni.: tn-o-month Mi- wr .-m:.- ; ,nrt ttwJminih M7-.S
per ithi Approx imale «Dm> rale for oneJWntt bank h-lls «0|»4I ivr ct-m.: iJn-n.oi.lh »r rent?: and thr«month Pi-r rcm.. onc-moaih trade bills 10 wr rem.: nro-monib s- Pl-r ti-m. and also ihree-monih o, ^.- r3Finwce House Base Rale -yiitn.«x-n m th l-tnaAir tloua^ V,wxuiriuf> ;|, p, , irnni \pnl J. IP,-, Ctcarmn BankDepoch Ran Mr sn.all » -t.-n _dav« "Ontf o wr ant. Clearies Bank Raws for li-nding u ^.r
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Good order position

at Pittard Group
IN' HIS ANNUAL statement, Air.

J. Pittard, chairman of leather
tanner* and dyers, Pittard Group,
says that the order position in all

croup companies is substantially
nolle r titan a year ago. although
all . factories have some spare
capacity which it is hoped lo
utilise in the near -future.

In the present International
business climate It would be
imprudent to attempt an accurate
prediction nr the croup’s perform-
ance for JD77, he tells members
as .many major problems are
created by Governments of
foreign countries, banning exports
»r raw hides and skins and sub-
sidisin'* exports of leather and
leather goods.

.VcvorfhelcsN. assuming that
difficulties arc not greater than in

recent years there is reason to
believe that results for the current
year will be equal lo or better
than I97R.
As reported on March IS. the

group achieved a record pre-tax
profit oF £1 75m. (£ltn.) in I97«.
Tart of this is dup tn inflation
sa\s the chairman and in real
terms, profits have only kept pace
with the rail in value of money
since ihe group was formed in
J974. Higher profit will be ince*-
sary Tor the company m continue
nr increase its investment in
order in remain onn of the fore-
most leather producers nf the
unrid, be deelrircs.

The dividend total is Ihe maxi-
mum permuted !>.n275 per cent.
(9.025 per cent.).
Overseas sales showed an

increase of £3m. I7G per cent.) out
-—of a total increase in sales of
14.5m. to £14.N4m. Sales overseas1

were nearly £7 .5m..
Great emphasis has been

placed on the importance of
exports over the years and efforts
to omprive exports performance
will coni inue unabated.

.Mr. Pittard says Ihe year showed
an unprecedented increase in the

cost or raw materials; In particular
the price of U.K. hides which
almost doubled. British,. European
and North American footwear and
garment manufacturers were
seriously affected by imports of
fool u ear and - garments from
Eastern European and developing
countries: had this not been so,

sales could have been substantially
greater.

In addition, footwear manu-
facturers were, adversely affected
by the very long, dry, summer, but
the nrricr position has now sub-
stantially improved.

In ID'S it was possible to obtain
advantageous terms for the pur-
chase oT the land (over five acres)
and buiuldings of R. and A. Kohn-
stamn. Beckenham (previously
leased i

.

Including this purchase more
than 2 5m. has been invested in

buildings, plant* and machinery
during (he last three years.' During
this time increased investment id

stock and debtors was £3m.
These investments have been

finanred' by retained profits and
by short-term borrowing .which
stilt amounts to only some 25 per
cent. nT capital and reserves.
Meeting Yeovil on May o at 12.20

p.in.

LAZARD
PROPERTY UNIT
The 1-azard Property Unit Trust

has received a record subscription
of tSuit. as a result of Its twentieth
issue of units which closed on
March The Trust, which now
has a value of over £73m„ will be
seeking further first-class pro-

perties for its portfolio following

this encouraging support from
Pension Funds and Charities.

In March £3.5m. was spent an
two properties: an mduslrial
estate in West London and an
office building in the City, both of
which h is confidently anticipated

will provide good performance m
the future.

Equity

Income up
midway
For the six months to February

2S, 1977 Equity Income Trnfil

reports revenue up from £229,344
to £266^12 - subject to tax cl
£0fi.2fiS against £§2,349. Net
revenue for the last full year
amnunted to £319,132.

The nef interim dividend is

stepped up From 2 405p to 2.6p

per 5Op share — last year’s final

payment was 5.07p. The director’s
forecast a gross total of. at least

12.5p (I1.5p) for the current year.

Net asset value per share at

February 28 was 182p (lop).

Midway dip

at Ellis

& McHardy
Reduced demand fnr all types

of fuel, partly because of the
good weather, resulted in a slight

decrease in pre-tax profit, from
£123.597 down to £117.269. For

solid fuel distributors, etc., Ellis

and McHardy in the six months
to January 31. 1977. Sales were
£4.36m. against £3.62m.

Staled -earnings per 25p share
were 4.69p (4.94p>. Last year a
single net dividend of 2.43S5p was
paid 'from profit of £0.2 Ini.

The trading profit was £161,400

(£164,222) and profit was struck
after depreciation of £44.131
(£40.625).

Scottish

Amicable
success

A SUCCESSFUL year w as enjoyed
by Scottish Amicable Life Assur-
ance during ion?, according to
chairman Sir- Robert Fairbalm in

the latest annual report and
account*. New annual premiums
fnr. individual business rose from
£7.1m. in 1975 to £R.7m. in 1976

and .group life pensions new
annual premiums increased from
£4m. to £4.5m.
But the highlight of the year

was the Flexipension policy fpr

the. self-employed which -was

launched last November, in the
remaining sis weeks of 1976, new
policies were sold with annual
premiums totalling £235.000 and
In mrr to date the annual
premiums from this source have
amounted to over £600.000.

At the end of 1976 Ihe portfolio

was spread as foJJows: 1123m. in

Government and other public

securities: £130m. in company
securities -m the privale sector:

£54m. in property; and £32m. in

mortgages and loans. The
principal feature of the Invest-

ment policy in 1976 was the £24m.
invested in long-dated gilts.

Added to the £25m. invested, in

1973 and £9m. in January 1977;

this makes a grand total of £58m.
Purchases of ordinary shares

accounted for £6m. of which £2tm.
was invested at the low price
levels current in October. Around
£9ni. was pul into property, mostly
in developments nearing
completion.
Scottisb Amicable is anxious to

emphasise that its investment
tinting has been better than the
rest of the life assurance industry,
where the tendency has been to
buy at the top and to self at the
bottom of markets. For the
record, Scottish Amicable now
seems less keen on gilt-edged
stocks but is not a seller.

The report includes an explana-
tion. of the terminal bonus system
—as a result of the improvement
in confidence the terminal bonus
rales have now been reinstated to
ihe December. 1976 level.

Mr. Michael Verey,

Chairman of Schraders Limited,

reports on 1976
.
i

__
The.Group had another successful year.

The disclosed consolidated profit (after

taxation and transfers to' inner reserves),
together with other surpluses credited to

•'

disclosed consolidated reserves, amounted to
£6,555,000 compared with £6,230,000 in 1975.
The disclosed profit of the banking and insurance
subsidiaries was 24 per cent higher than in .

1975. -
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STATEMENT BYTHE CHAIRMAN,

MR. RW.D.SMITH.
To be presented at theAnnual General Meeting

to be held on 5th May 1977

THE results set aut in the Accounts show
that 1976 was a satisfactory year for the

Company. In spite- of the ever increasing

demands made on Management time by
legislative requirements and proposals, good
progress was made in aB branches of our

activities.

Nationalisation

At its 1976 Conference the Labour Party

approved a National Executive Committee
paper on Banking and Finance which included

the proposal to nationalise seven, named
insurance companies. The Refuge was not

amongst those named but there is no reason

to doubt that the authors of the paper

envisage nationalisation of the seven as just

the first step towards State takeover of the

whole industry. According to the resolution

passed by Conference, nationalisation is

desirable "so that private savings can be
utilised m a planned fashion for the regenera-

tion of British industry." The suggestion that

the expansion of British industry is hampered
by lack of investment on the part of fife offices

and other financial institutions does not stand

up to examination. The facts are that, in

addition to the substantial amounts subscribed

by way of Rights issues, plenty of money has

been made available for use by industry

through Finance ler Industry and,

more recently. Equity Capital for. Industry.

What is required is action by Government
to create an economic framework, within

which industry can make profitable use of

money which the institutions are ready and
willing to provide on sound commercial terms.

I hope that Sir Harold Wteon‘3 Committee to

review the functioning of Financial Institutions

will have some useful suggestions to make
and that its findings will put an end once and
for all to calls for nationalisation, which I

believe could only cause considerable damage
to the Country's economy. Institutional funds

are freely available to industry and commerce
for viable projects. To channel these funds —
whether by means of nationalisation, direction

of investments, or in any other way — into

projects which are basically unprofitable or

unremunerative is quire inequitable and
represents, in effect, a special impost dis-

criminating against the thrifty members of the

community who save through fife assurance.

The Bullock Committee
The report of the Committee of Enquiry on

Industrial Democracy has provoked much
argument but perhaps insufficient appreciation

of the likely consequences for investors and
for investment, should the majority recom-
mendations be implemented. Shareholders

would lose ultimate control over the manage-
ment of die assets they have purchased and
over the'disposal cf that part of the profit

earned on those assets that can property be

regarded as distributable. There can be little

doubt that the impact on share values and
future dividends would seriously impair the

interests of investors. Furthermore, abro-

gation of existing rights on the scale here

proposed amounts to expropriation of a sub-

stantial part of existing investment Thb can
only inhibit savers, and those such as

ourselveswho invest on thoir behalf, from sub-

scribing the new capital that industry »vffi

require. However regrettable. th» would

.

inevitably result in increased cast to.

companies trying to rase finance.

Life Assurance Premium Refief

One of the many attractions of a life assur-

ance policy is the tax relief for which the

majority of policyholders are eligible. The 1976
Finance Act made provision for an alteration

in the method of granting this reSef.

Under the new system, from April 1379 the
poficyholder will obtain his relief by deduction

from the premium at the time of payment,
the amount deducted being recovered sub-

sequently by the Company from the Inland

Revenue. This change transfers the burden of

administration from the Revenue to the Life

Offices and was justified by the Chancellor on
the grounds of saving some 1,000 to 1.500 civil

servants. No attempt seems to have been
made to assess the* additional work being

placed on the Offices.

Even in the Ordinary Branch thiswiB be con-

siderable. In addition to the initial task of

amending all policy records, including the

problems associated with bank standing
orders and direct debits, there will be a con-
tinuing administrative burden. This, however,
pales into insignificance beside the enormous
problems which these changes wifi present in

the Industrial Branch where we and our staff

will be faced with the formidable task of

granting the appropriate relief on poScies with
relatively small premiums collected frequently

and regularly at the homes of poficyholders.

The extra work generated must be many times

greater titan the amount saved.

Investments

After careful consideration early in the year

it was decided that a modest portion of the We
funds should be invested in agricultural land.

This widening of the spread of investments

reflects a befief that land, which Aareal asset

whose supply is strictly firmed, is more Seely

than alternative forms of investment to

maintain its value in real terms during a period

of inflation. By the end of the year a total of

2.500 acres of good farming land in different

parte of the country had been purchased.

One farm is tor to an experienced tenant

fanner and the others are being farmed cSrcctiy

through agricultural agents. It is intended that

further purchases w» be made as and when
suitable opportunities occur. A subsidiary

company. Refuge Farms Limited, has been
formed for the purpose of handling the direct

farming operations.

The heavy demands of the Government's

borrowing requirement and the aU too weff

known economic problems associated with

the value of ihe £. dictated that medium and
long term interest rates were ar very high levels

throughout the year under review — too high

to be acceptable to industrial borrowers.
Consequently new issues of company loan

capital were virtually non-existent- and the

G9t edged market claimed a major part of our
new investment, ro the extent of some €8 '4

minions. In the private sector, numerous
Rights issues, and a sharp set-back in prices

during the autumn, provided opportunities to
add some £5 millions to our ordinary share

portfolio. The total invested assets of the Life

Branches, as shown in the Balance Sheets,

increased by £14.0 minions during the year to

reach a total of £334J millions.

Ordinary Branch

Although the number of new poKctes issued

was sRghtty less than in 1975, new annual

premiums showed an increase of nearly Beo.
The total income received during the year from
renewable premium busness was 6«o higher

than in 1975. The total expenses increased by
almost 10% to £3.582,000 and amounted to

23,6% of the premiim income (including

consideration for annuities) compared with

22.9% in 1075. The investment income
increased by £1.9 mffion and the grass interest

yieW on Ihe Life Fund rose from 9.93% to

10.89%.

Foftowing the annual valuation of the Life

Fund, increased reversionary bonuses have
been declared as set out in die Directors'

Report In adtfition, terminal bonuses have
been significantly increased for longer term
policies becoming cairns Airing the next 12
months.

Industrial Brandi
The sums assured by new policies were

11% higher than in 1975. whilst net* annual

premiums increased by nearly 14%. The total

premium income was 9)4% higher than in

1975. but expenses increased by over 13%
and amounted to 47.9% of the premium
income compared with 4&3% in 1975. The
investment income increased by £1.7 million

to give a gross interest yield on the Life Fund
Of 10.18% compared with 9.43% in 1975.

An increased rate of reversionary bonus has
been declared and, in attrition. a terminal

bonus on similar lines to that applicable in the

Ordinary Branch has been * introduced for

claims within the 12 months commencing
1st Aprfl 1977.

Fire and Acddent Branch

Net premiums were22% higher than in the

previous year ’whilst the lotah expenses,

includingcommission, rose by 23%. -

Motor premium rates were increased by
some 25% on 1st March 1976. but even so
the motor account has produced a small

underwriting loss of £9,000, compared wish a

profit of £86,000 for 1975. Fremhan rates have

remained unchanged for over twelve months

but an increase of 12% wffl be implemented

on 1st May 1977. !

One of the main areas of concern during 1976

has been the deterioration of the claims

experienced tor Empfoyers’ Liabflhy business,

largely due to high awaptis by the Courts,

particularly in Northern jreland. The loss on
the fiabSty account was £56,000 compared
with a profit of £4,QpO in 1975. Remedial

action is being taken. ;

The Property Account underwriting loss of

£69,000 compares with a ices of £55.000 for

1975. There are sift too many sums insured

below their proper levels: efforts to guide

policyholders to adequate amounts are being

continued and intensified.

Overall there was an underwriting toss of

£120.000 compared with tost year's £18,000
profit. After investment income and tax,

however, the net profit is unchanged at

£1 18,000 of which £50,000 has been
transferred to Profitand Loss Account.

Profitand Loss Account
The balance of £368,000 brought forward

from the previous year was reduced by
£38,000 to meet the cost cf the bonus issue

to which 1 referred in my statement a year ago.

The total amount transferred to the Profit

and Loss account in 1976 is £200,000 more
than in the previous yoar. After providing for

payment of a final dividend of 5.4S28P per

share, making a total for the year of 72528p
per share which is the maximum permitted by
legislation, the balance of profit carried

forward is £429,000.

Conclusion

The difficulty of achieving sufficient growth
in premium income to absorb the increase in

expenses resulting from a high level of inflation

continues to be our greatest single problem.
In both Life Branches the expense ratio was
higher in 1976 than in the previous year

despite strenuous efforts to Aconomtse.

Against tftis background it is a source of

constant irritation that so much time has to be
spent on studying new legislative proposals.

The report of the Buliock Committee, to which
I have already referred, contains doctrinaire
proposals designed to ensure worker partici-

pation in the management and control of every
major commercial and industrial undertaking
in this country. The concept of a single .team
representing all shades of Opinion within the
enterprise and working together for the
common good — in our case, for the good
of shareholder, poficyhsriders and staff — is

highly attractive, but it is not a state of affairs

which can be achieved overnight by Act of

Parliament Our experience is thar co-
operation within the Company is something
which grows, stowfy but surely, as a result

of long hours of patient and frank discussion.

One example of the outcome of consultation

between representatives of Management and
Unions to ihe work of the Joint Investigating

Committee to which t referred a year ago. I

hope that Management and Unions can
continue to meet together with a common
desire to find acceptable solutions to the

Company's problems, and that the atmos-
phere of mutual respect and understanding

which now prevails will not be frustrated by
enforced compliance with hasty and ifl-

desjgnedJegcslarion,

The Company's overall resute for 1975
show a signjficant 'improvement over 1975
and 1 wish to record the Board's sincere thanks
to as who contributed in any way- it is too
early to forecast what will happen in 1977.
fait provided the impetus we had in 1978 is

not lest we can look fonward to another year
of progress together.

REFUGE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Chief Office (and Registered OfficeJ Oxford Street, Manchester IV160 7HA

Registered flumoer Ijgjr; ‘i^lani.

A maximum permitted final dividend is

Tecommended, making a total for the year of
1 0.2425p per share compared with 9.311 4p per
share for 1975.

The earnings of J. Henry Schroder Wagg
& Co. Limited exceeded”last year's record level.

The banking division's profits were higher than
ever before. The investment division continued
to be profitable. The company finance division

made its highest contribution yet to the bank's-
results.

The Schroder Life Group's new business
results overall were encouraging and Schroder
Finance, now Schroder Leasing, had another
record year. Schroder Computer Services
achieved a further improvement in external

income.

Earnings from the Group's operations in

the United States improved significantly owing \

to increased revenues from virtually all service
:

.

activities and from highersecurity profits. The •

volume of lending business expanded while
record re\%nires were achieved in the portfolio

management and investment banking areas.

In Switzerland, J. Henry Schroder Bank i
=

A.G. again achieved -excellent results.
’

. ;

in Brussels, we and The Mitsubishi Trust 4

and Banking Corporation each took a fifty per .

cent, interest in MTBC & Schroder Bank which .',

opened in September, 1976.

in Australia, the Schrader, Darling Group h
was helped by declining short term interest -

rates to achieve a record pre-tax profit in the v
yearto 30th June,l 976. . .

In Brasil, theGchroder-Monteiro Aranha
companies continued to expand andwe have
remained active elsewhere in Latin America.

Inthe Far East, Schraders & Chartered ; !:!

enhanced its position in Hong Kong. Our Tokyo . -

representative office continued to expand its *

activities. Group earnings from our Japanese :f

business reached record levels. In October, 1976 -
‘

we acquired an interest ofjust-under twenty-five :
:J :

1

percent, in Singapore International Merchant f
"

Bankers Limited. ,

In the Middle East, the Group expanded ®"
its activities satisfactorily and we acquired a

“ '

shareholding in a new investment bank in Sauduf •- i-

Arabia, The Saudi Investment Banking ...
‘ •

Corporation.

Our associated company. Property
:

:
*'

Holdings International Limited, has been faced
with difficulties. The sectors of the United States;^ ::

real estate market in which its projects principally-

^

lie did not show the improvement which had ^ -

been looked for at the beginning of 1.976. - 7V

After 43 years with the Group l am retiring--- ;. .

at the Annual General Meeting on 4th May>
1 977 when the Earl of Airlie will succeed me. 1

;

record my grateful thanks to all those who have
{. ..

worked or who now work for the Group.
'*

•

IS {]

Rn'_ Mi-

Group Companies, Associates aVtd Representative Offices in :
'

Argentina. Australia, Belgium. Bermuda Brasil. Canada. The Cayman Islands. Colombia. France. Germany.
Hpn3 Kong. Japan. Lebanon. Saudi Arabia, Singapore. Switzerland. United Kingdom and United States of America.

If you would like a copy of the Schroders Limited Rsp.jrf and Accounts, please write to
The Secretary, Schroders Limited. 1 20 Chcaps'de. LondomECZV 6DS:v . - • •

:

'
•

• *

Tkis announcement appears as a matter ofKcord only.

$20000000
Daewoo HeavyIndustries Limited

Term Loan due March 1983
guaranteed by

The Korea DevelopmentBank
managed by

Goldman Sachs Marine Midland
International Corp. Bank

co-managed by

United CaliforniaBank
JL HenrySchroderWigg& Co. Limited

provided by

Marine Midland Bank
DG Bank Deutsche Genossensdhaftsbank-Cayman lsland^ Branch

J.HeniySchroder Co, Limited
The Royal BankofCanadaInternational Limited,Nassau

StandardGheuitt^Ba
United^CaliforniaBank

CbmpagrueFinandere de laDeutscheBankAG
GirardIHistBank

- . Iran Overseas InvestmentBankLimited
MTBC&SthroderBankSA

fitdfic National BankofV&shingfon

advwwfo the borrower

KoreaMerchantBanking Corporation

agent

Marine MidlandBank

I
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Falcoribridge’s

. $500m. Chile

copper deal
A TEAM of experts from Canada's
FalConbrWfie Nickel has arrived
in Chile to carry out prospecting
work st the Quebrada Rfenra

. copper deposit in northern Chile.

SHfOft

WSSZ8U*£-IMr- 'cxprt&on *o& !• accelerated iktMB’ equity in any one year will be The company was the overaiv
•«rhedttl|%

-

- finn Involved in an investment
.the l£Kbba*gtr&»-TTafe-Zlac free, Import* of goods duylgg kTE Mil offer these shares agreement to develop Ouebr.MawA&X&to9*** & *7* ** ?*«* preductififl.; accordm- to which of two SS .-muounSi by

U ci.S
I nrnml.Tf. Ihn hlahiv rniltn. AlU.a w i'.i...he liable to aff'WPft offers the higher valua- Mines Minister Enrique Valcn-^ fW-V» P*r «nt on exp&Ht of jj®"; .The; alternatives are: the rueU on April 4.

“«"?«*** middrata Bat# * SETS** and fadtted
_
book Koreicn lnv«WlpntsInvestments

approved
contracL

investment of

.... .. . » *-
unofficial, reports

share in pi? pro*

_ _ __ per cent and that

itoeiirt; ;*wd. 'generation ThtT'tnmuTn -'.jV that
.
it has tried to give KTZ of the Chilean eiate 4U per cent.

j
nt,

pU*. .... -... ... . -factor baS iL”iw^88- J
ax

"I 11* a reasonably explicit reeding slowly because of conlliet-

: Erttb **T Rtetfnto TadoitesIarJor WU(SSy0
csilJ?rtJi?£m^ {2,

rmu
j,
a - ,ls real WOI*th. however, ins views between the two side*

rtu^dwnctf^ RTZ iwd the
**T»orted

.
W

.^ depcnda on the good faith of Falconbridge also plans to build

fer-Wlrm*~- tf's'^Tifi. per cent, held' snS

.

V
tu» ^"donesia in the years ahead.

— -
0l^eirn A-

. H-y -&jra£nc Rlofinto or Auv -r3SiflSf!Sn^5ff^Efif'SSr,

fc^
00

-
many

.
other

appointments

post at Standard Chartered
rtrr fc itt -**WU. Juirsxin and Rafelrick have been admitted tnio director, finance and admmistra- DUXK1N COMPANY a% works

managing dw»etor of London and partncrsblp with WOOD MAC- tion. followinc the retirement of director. He was previously
Dominion Ttutt_L.h.. has been KE.NZ1E AN© CO., stockbrokers. Mr. R. C Bedford. Mr. Don a W. general works managerl m̂5i*i4fen0r,r2l T̂AX - * Fraser nas been appointed to the *
D.\RD CHARTERED JIERCHA.YT Sir- Ncriiie Ramsay has been Beard as director,

. personnel Mr, Gerald Scott, at present
BANK.-

.

s appointed manaRfciR director of resources. deputy regional manager (U.K.
' ,, . . JOHN G. BORLAND AND PEAT. + and Europe) of the BANK ClF

Mr. D. M- Cowm. who rt iirc-s on He succeeds Mr. fi. Alastair Peat. Mr. R. J. Steel has joined NEW ZEALAND in London has
la a;. JOPM general njanager. who has reared from that post- PROJECT OFFICE FURNITURE been appointed manager of the

l.ondon, of the BANK Or SCOT- t»n, but continues his association as nsuwginB director. He succeeds 8ank’s main Christchurch branch,
LAND, Is to *2™HUie is a with the company m a less active air L Bteohn who has been New Zealand. Mr. T. S. Tennent
member or the Banks London capacity. appointed vice-chairman of has been appointed deputy ro-
Locai Eoaru. * Project and continues as a gionai manager (U.K. end Europe)

»
' VlL«ii . .. .

J* F*J’<Mmnn wig beiretir- director of Drupe and Co. and in London.
Sir. J. W. UewcUyn-Jones has ing from the Board. of COURAGE Library Design and Engineering^ *

^SSSS'Saflwmv^El®^!?? r
S
,“|1n*5*,5nS

*J
e chairman- The companies are members of Air Marshal Sir AJasdair Steed-

JUSEPH CAUSTO.N AND nONn ship of Its wines and spirits com* the Bullough Group. man has been appointed UJ\
because of pressure of other bust- pony, Saccone and Speed, on June * military representative to tha
nusj» comnlj®ientS. Mr. H. J. T. 11 when he becomes deputy chair- Mr. Keith Worthington has been North Atlantic Treaty Organise-
Free hn* left the Board to take raanof that company. Sir. 3L N. F. appointed managing director of tion, with the acting rank of Air
up another appoirunn-nt. Mr. Cottrell will succed Mr. Plowman a k. PORTER COMPANY Chief Marshal from October 2R
Christo^ier

J** dm? (GREAT BRITAIN). He was pre- He will be succeeded as Air Mem-
amwiniedi director and has been and conLime a* ni^nagm^ d irec- v'ously wvth Uatreler. ber for Supply aod Organisation
° CPl C

appointed* chairman of the Wine Mr. ^eriek*B. Rosslw has hSeholh. whT^Kke^S his

September 28
rank of Air

bernmes managing director.

a refining complex with an annual
countries have output capacity of 100,000 tonnes

*pand andZ^+wESmlS* P**? h
f
en templed* *2SS*,S SS.?

X

ta begun ad
: in Latin Anijg

flia ^QMig PrefctaM? to .tfae^yrpg^ ttx mining development throughout Minp~ - an-angement for tlw? Ewttlwilk the world is beins held qd for l-ullC UUlUllPnHpre on, » square. Jmom«re_e<MuaerS St Charts t in north-west SulewesL

and Chamber
ifOm Our Jatta«'

u
Hon.- rbmR .to-.^

>vek f n eafWfi royaltiesm October k laud .rent ^ i

iUSt unHoi-4,. .just underWa
^national ivie^f

2a®™Lf5»w

rtsmg.tq-.ds pct rent. Indpnesia aiso .requiP^ W^t for nn Indonesian
1
^
dfeSreir- III dlSDlltC

htCe*SS£ -leastJLl .«"*• thejham Having gone this far ip renchins y
otoer smaller in FT Htetmto

#
Indonoofa .be operaung an agreement with the A FORMAL dispute now- exists

. offered,to the lodonestaa uavtar-. Indonesian Government it would between the Chamber of Mines in
cpmpaujr wdl howevcr. Tncnt or it* matitutioxw wlthhi^w: be surprising iT RTZ doos not South Africa and the (white)

V lax concessions In ihe form years cf a start: of impend jtao* already have a new minim; Council of Mining Unions there.
lertain uas-cslnieat allojfcaacfti.diietioo. An offer of 3 pef .tatet. venture in prospect there. it follows the refusal of the

Chamber to comply with the*»

well

•s^SiaeKSt«SS*?5«E

unions' reqtiasta for higher wages
and improved employment condi-
tions.
The requests were rejected in

ihe light of current economic

-) |*s nrnfprtc^ ^>^'-hawrever,i1w^tal«*d .

.

i IlS projects pnnr l.S33. tonnes against • ;

imnmoofisn

MINING BRIEFS

trie Vjroup \ am»ious IuU R® whem opera- Toogfcan uartour .
- a ; sa .

o r i-^n nn >i+k were halted forthree months' -•.foot Wctxs. ? f«tween*.'.'.
e-.ing on 4th May.,- labour strike..-.- Southern •* Tv? ji..../
hex %A J 1

1

C Imnn.j » nnmnlilln. Ct.nvw.U 1 V ‘ - ••: - .-llie will succeed n*«
wmaicCeaJta ^financial agar: •

•

T .

„

to all ihosewhot
a«^‘,f ' ROUND-UP

. . _. ... South Africa’s Uriqualand Ex-
JmStL'JtSn* .pktfatlon and Finance proposes

31 T^: Sijrt
1
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C
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4 SHli?S COLD AND BASB-Onipot at rtoeffl-

23. ...It. ,.Jl, “F 5 Shares of g cents.. The train for Frtinuiv its pci ttm. grade t.

-.mil - directors of the asbestos pro- dn cs unuws. colonibltc mj. tvs okhrus
til!--4Sa j ducer sav that the snlit will nllnv eiiOcd Fobnun vl tin 33 «onmv colam-
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h
abSi' n" ;su ,sr ’” - -

-* PETAL INC rm-Mirch output Ot un.

Hartogen Explore- w* i FHbmrr K4 lonnro.

ITf
is: treater marketability

shares

Australia's
-Dona has extended To May 22 an RAHMAM HVORJI «njc
option held by Le Nfekel over 50

.. .

per cent, of the shares of Waiubo
fortheGroun luntai, whichTias achived in America's Anaj » dedarfi# JUl Tfflntag wrhich operates a Soft

>nth total of. 3^09 tonnes unchanged quarterly divide&C:^' coking coal mine in New South
st 3.470' tonnes, annoances 43f bents (2ajp>, payable. Jupd-1 Wales. Le Nickel paid 3A147.000
Its No. 7 dredge was 'shut, to, shareholders ef record (£?54KM)> for the short extension
on March . 28. for major The company aJso. annoanres-fHe to .the option which, if exercised

rs. - completion of the 'sale ’ of i|(BH»u]d require about gA2m.
‘

r;
'

rtf:--
• •’

aumin S3 toDB»>a < February r,7 innucsi.

returning

!rS KStcIjV^^wStwSiS 1o the U‘s
’ * appointed ^^"iire^or

Mrs. Nada Waugh i;Sd been ^LE
EvrLLNi?

T
ROY\L

Mr> °,rlslnpber Ya^ «»« b* RICHARD LLO^.
apixUniCd • * director of OF EXGUND BO) AL managing director of THAMES *
/.^WNDES^AJAR COMPUTER MAIL STEAM PAOKT COM- VALLEY BROADCASTING from MARCONI PVUR >?YSTEM<!.
SERVICE, a subsidiary of the Hill PANY. Mr. A. U . L. Prowse has May 1. Mr, Neil Ffrcnch Blake Mr. Iain T. Butler has been made
Samuel Group- joined the Board of Cosens and will be deputy managing director, a director. Based ai the com-w i_o, a subsidiary. Mr. Yates worked for eight years pany’s Chelmsford factory, !Ur.

Mr. Harold Chattel! has been * with Thomson Regional News- Butler is responsible for aii sup-
appointed engineering director of Mr. Raymond E. Blunt has been papers and has for the last three port activities.

EASTHAM PYRAMID, a sub- appointed a director of WESTS years been sales controller of Air +
sidiary of Burco^Dcan. P^-RO. Services.

^
.Mr. Ronald Ogle, preriously

.Mr. S. H. A. Roddick has lerired Mr, R. K. Brown has been Mr. JE. A. Pollock, managing appointedTassocintes finance
Trom the Board n{ STOREY appointed to the Board of MAY-, director of W. J. Furse and Co., tor of ARGOS. I>r. tLIrhaeJ Smith
BROTHERS. AND CO. Mr. J. G. NARD RE£\*E AND WALLACE, has been appointed a director of formerly the compnny's corporate
Parkcs has been elected a director.

. *. CROWN HOUSE planner, become* associates mar-* Mr. J. S. Walker has been * ket planning director
Mr. R. id. Drcnncn and Mr. appointed group chief accountant Mr. Lewis Waddiiove. director +

K. F. Matthews have joined the and company secretary of TI of the Joseph Row n tree Memorial *
Board of RANK FILM DISTRJBU- SILENCERS. Trust, has been appointed chair- The follow-in" management
TORS as director of U.K. market- man of the PERSONAL SOCIAL appointments have been made at
inq. and director of advertising Mr. David L. Jairing has been SERVICES COUNCIL. He sue- HARRISON BEACON which has
ami publicity, respeemely. elected a vice-president of WELLS ceeds Lord James of Rushohne, been formed as" a joint marketing

Mr. L. B. Baker has been FARGO BANK and appointed a who retired on December 3L nnd distribution organisation by
appoiniril to the Board of deputy managing director of + McKechnie Brothers and Delta
HUMPHREYS AND GLASGOW’. WELLS FARGO LTD , the London Mr, Richard A, Branston and Metal to handle most of ihe

* merchant bank. Mr. Jslving was Mr. Peter J. Vlggers, MP. have combined product ranges or their
Mr. David Hudson has been managing director of WMS been appointed non-executive respective subsidiaries. Harrison

appointed to the Board of Capital Corporation, a Hong Kong directors of the SANGERS of Birmingham and Smith and
BTRMID QUALCAST fWROUGHT merchant bank in which Wells GROUP. Davis.

AND ENGINEERING PRODUCTS) Fargo retains a 40 per cent * Blr. Ian Ross Watson is chnir-
as director responsible for its interest Mr. A. M. Gnrr has been ap- man of the new concern, Mr.,
engineering products group, * ' pointed chief executive and Brian Foley, managing director.

* Mr. M. A. Butt has been director of J. A. HEW'ETSON and Mr. Alan Emerj'. financial
Mr. F. S. Law, a member of the appointed chairman of BLAND AND CO., the contracting sub- director and secretary. Non-

Board of the National Freight PAYNE (U.K.). sidiary of International Timber executive directors are Mr.
Corporation, has been appointed * Corporation. Norman Marls and -Sir. John
its renrereritative on the Nationa- Sir. T. B. Miller has ?*een * Drinhwater. Mr. Derry Hanratty
Used Industries Overseas Group, appointed financial director or ME BOILERS. Mr. Rov Beehoo, is general sales manager and Mr.

* ROYAL WORCESTER SPODE. who has become production Mfck Appelqalst and Mr. Ron
Mr. Harry Knight has been He j'oined the company from director, was previously works VeaL sales managers.

appointed director and general Stone-Platt Industries. manager. +
manager of ERF PLASTICS * Mr. Peter Seeman has retired

* Mr. Allan J. Robertson has Mr. T. Woodbonse has been from the Board of MONTAGUE L.
Mr. W. G. Bain and Mr. D. W\ joined the Board of NCR as appointed to the Board of BRYAN MEYER.

b's’.ci c : -~"ca.
IDS AND DEALS

i..*-

/ell MoW -asset value
of

in

child Investment Trunfa account of by the corporate the following' * purchases
er

.
Bid for Bridgewater . lawyers in^-drawing up the agree- Ordinary shares or Wallis: 50.000—

g

ii» has run, into fierco-opposi^. meat ahd_diM-thfcouteome would al- 85|p. . . —
from the Board . ori .

the not be affected by ’the death of . Total ' number of Ordinary
is. that the 2O0p cash per. Mr, Sachs- who was Wiled over the shares mow owned by: members
offer is considered inade- Easier break lira skiing accident of the;BAT Industries group

:
• - ...The major shareholdings in F. J^W^is is 20,1^8.4^4.

ehoiders are tokf m a. Sachs are controlled not by )ndi-

reicctioh document* that vidua isbut by the trustees of The
rt from FIT. whirii already 'iwfrioiis- trust funds which - were
over 15 per. cent, of ;

the set up by the company’s founder,
water equity, falls well

.
.

>•".. >

. the asset, 'xlne. of over NATIONAL FREIGHT
per share, bscd- on

;
s ;; pypamtic

«tion of the portfolio. They.
.

CO* -fiwAHOS

Albert IFtaher Group has been
notified ’-that Mr. R. K. Demain'
wife acquired 25,000 shares
Janus iyVLlflj7.

Arthur Bell" and Sons has been
ad vised'Afrt tjie General Accident
Fire anuliflfe Assurance Corpora-
tion ane.its subsidiaries have pur-

their
the
per

so told that 1by accepting London Distribution Services chased-»4h5rther 500.000 Ordinary
T bid. they will he flvwj company — 2T. Francis and com- •

awn
?.

to1** ^
ly- benefit o£ . any.c

future- pany — has expanded with the <1239 per cent.). It has
appreciation in the

.
asM6 absorption of the London depot also bein adrised by the Trustees

i- company which include.,^ Hansoh Haulage. 7 of the Gannocby Trust that they
ttural land,.. . development

.- Last year/ when. Frsmris moved have .

l

3,000,000 of ‘- s-

nd Stock Exchange invest- ^n, Ralston to a acre site in Ordinaryr.4fcareu, reducing

^ Kentish TowJV the nucleus of a boldfng_.-to ^109.09S (la.69
«rier Kerwiaw, tne«arr-. new' London regional distribution
r Bndgeyater,yRtte centre was fomed by incorporat-
panying letter Ijial toere tojr tbe London business of Tartan
ad -prospects tejwMi.

;Arrow Services.'

,

mine derived from the-com1-
. of Hanson’s London

.assets. - ' * basinpftS With Francis now widens tion«l oUC^Mhlre. snd in future

"i- UiC - nVft? /the .commercial - and operational the company^ will be known asJ HAS urtn -
. . base. of;. this new company still Wellman Ferrous Processors.

C OF FMC • — further. The -. Jong-cstabUshed Tho. company wffi operate from

\ „ - rSwi trading -hrfks wUh
;
Hanson Haul- a new: taftg . which is heinc

N.-FU- Development; Trust a^e in.th^ North of iSnqland will constrnctaS' at Smethwick.- The
reived acceptances- of. ns be maintained- and sfrengtftened. plant whj^i.feaa been designed by

DIXONS. PHOTO -F-*™

cenU) sltarea,

WEIi^MtAN ENG.
Helbnu

1

-Engineering Corpora-
tion has acquired Serfco Interna

rA.r.v ,iu, ..-“.“-w -v . v»v piglets JConi cleaned swarf, as an

- Thl: ’’ton by- THjtnw PhM- H* inn «*

nd
tee Trust’s HMdirfp in the mg T*rWcrem»

:
shares, in certain the sfe^.^d foundry industries

ry. capital of F^T.C to group companies
t
fiave been —

13 shares, dr 56.33 per cenu accepted al: follows; Jaynox 4.2
'3 shares, or ^6.33 per cem~ - jaynox ».* nn , T

Trident Life.

.

Suf.JSPSSVS^ -SBLSSSS
11

1

-
IH Tin* mnam ntwrt. aCf.« K3-»6,. Lewis anu Burrows GO-43-

has

i

ads Bra*
1ch

ft--
•""*w -»"• rs’ffix-

j

5!nsjsr« penapns

JSBbftUSSS pea-
i‘.nf iwiSnriwttwary.r- being extended until April- 2t. The sions market with the launch of

i 4-4 per amt Redeemable bflers for the Lewis and Burrows its> IndtatBmQ .pension Plan. This

aiwe - Preference. and stoc^ and the .Reynold and ' Bran- scheme, is;designed to enable the
t5A5 per cent Cumulative wn.sharfts-have'been declared un- self-employed, and ethers in non-
inwfa shafes, -

-•' conditional,
.
and remain open pensionable employment, to make

fiready armoitoeetL Borth- until April 21- pension provision for themselves

fer With the conpeiitbf the .cnrrrrrm -nnm* in
,.-

I

°®f
r-^*s fidicipnt manner

w^Take-avers -and Mergers. SHEFFIEUD BRICK- —8citing_fajrtax. relief on the

i tfc above offers to lapse. The Board of Ratoc Engineering
,

in ttt-

_A . . . . Industries announces-that *ccepi- ^ luvJfS
GO . . aikrs of the offer for Sheffield «"»»J»ated Beiusrously from

br/ Rrfijsh !Brick have Tieen received In res- a L : „zuusui —
^ of -Mites Ordinary ' shares mnwanm annnhl oullayBoards

c™p»T ;

- and g- Zttjfisyvsrx

m h! settlement are beimr w agreed to acquire more,

'to holders of the Scheme
i^day,-: iilnh

fFmSFSSSSP® !"
d

forti^rv W annonncSlBame held 196,286 "Iih

r“SS b^be
E A
£tC0 • CWinary Shares of^^Sheffield. Brick he^een funds.

and hag not since then acquired ^ i2E;Jf ?®??lb*£0Mwould be nret|ted providing there
is at least $. years -before retire-
ment.
Tho plaa -offers a variety of

Sr MAfT Tk- • Acceptance*’ of . Harrisons
^5- * “ALyA Maiaystan Estates* share ecchaafii’r

chmee of ritir^ient, methods of

and Tcmkhis offer offers ior London Asiatic and tftctodinj: either am and . MaUBc has been Patallng have now been received wth^unconditional^ Accept- from, shareholders representing th.*. dftita. Investors can

gwe-.-baea : received 'for BO^B per cent, and 90.49 per cent
ft^-fiimres * wWch, ' with of th«r respective capitals. The
' .Acquired during'

r
offer offers remain open.

Mnbimts to. 829" per cent -

gd’sr. totataL, ... Tod offer SHARE - STAKES
^

: v ihe relue oTti^. fuaf deducted
total of 103,836 share? m Romai on a monthly basis
Tea.-

•’
'•

. ;
'

"
.

• • ;- '

fMffi of' Ernst Sacha^ the" Mr.' E.^ Ji- Thompson, a director

add to the/amount payable on
death toforn retirement and can
add sickness ~afad accident protec-
tion. The management charges are
an initial '. ff::per cent plus, an
pnnnal'ita'tQiof * rv*r of

fjiriTOan industrialist wiU of Mridvffl«iq*ptott and Dudley, jVlaita UOCfcs SalffS
5«ny effecLqn the EH By has’ transferred 300 shares In the Saies by Midta ffrydocks grew

.
per cent equity stake

motor components posed of 96^(» shares (25.04 per '

?™a9fftSS5
the previous

'
:

“ -

-CenfeJ ih W?G;FWth and Co. ^
Car
,L

fie
.2!;LS

ll!

UV,
'
al^7

t1,te2_ _ fOR-' GfxN oaid r^fcaartf-’ Rrothera. and . Co. °y tne -Maltese - Central .Bank

"-ttot: “the jKBsibifi.ty ot-.announce -that ; on .April 7/ 1977, which. ^y.'.itS annual* report,

,~e mafer ahareholdere tn 'ahotltar wholly: owheri subsidiary- claimed .thy jaerease .was due to

taken. ol the BAT industries grou^zoade an lmenaye.safes drivt.

Chemical New\brk Corporation
and Subsidiaries including

Chemical Bank
CONSOLDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION AT DECEMBER 31,1976

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks

InrercstBearingTimeDq?osit5 with Banks

Investment Securities:; .

U.S. Treasury and Federal Agencies

Obligations ui States and Political Subdivisions

Other

Trading Accounr Securities

Loans. Less Resen’e tor Possible Loan Losses

Direct Lease Financing

Other Real Estate Owned...- —
Federal Funds Sold

.Customers’ Liability on Acceptances':....,..;

Accrued Income Receivable ....

Premises and Equipment J-

Other Assets

S 2.71L476,000

3,263,304.000

2.691.756.000

97S.417.C00

205.425.000

205.324.000

14.107.592.000

379.423.000

75,230.000

343.615.000

592.040.000

230.898.000

144.781.000

381.293.000

DIRECTORS
CHEMICALNEW YORK CORPORATION
CHEMICAL BANK
DONALD C. PLATTEN
Chairman

NORBORNEBERKLLFl'JR.
Prcstienr

'

RICHARDK LcBLOND U
\lceGhitnnian

TOTAL.-- $26,61 3,774,000

LIABILITIES
*

:

L\:posits: .
.

r

Demand
Savings

• Time

Foreign Branches.

$ 6.716.S11.C00

1.57S. 153.000

4.173.040.000

8.405.702.000

20,873.796,000

Federal Funds Purchased and Securities

Sold Under Agreements to Repurchase 2. 240. 199.000

Commercial Taper 426.S7S.OOO

Other Borrowed Funds 248.407.0CC

Acceptances Outstanding S9S.263.000

Accrued Taxes and Other Expenses.--.' 2S2.960.000

Dividend Payable 10.457.000

Other Liabilities 261 .6S0.000

Long-Term Notes and Debentures 485.2o0.CHy

TOTAL LIABILITIES 25,727,900,000

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Common Srock 174. 346,000

Capital Surplus.-.. - 296.71S.000

Retained Earnings 414-810.000

- TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 885,874,000

TOTAL $26,61 3,774,000

.^ss^tsamounfing tajpprcoumaidv Si^.OX'CtXJ-were pledgedto secure public lunds

and torother purposes required by law.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatwi

Chemical
SJ1 C J*

:,ii' r- k ay*
.jsV r-.V

*> vs-?

MAIN OFF1CS: 20 PINE STKELNEWYORK. N.Y. 10005.

ROBERTG. GOEUET
ifeal Esnteand Investment

Mvnyemeni
HENRYL HILLMAN

President, The Hillman Company
Pittsburgh. Pa.

WILLIAM S RENCHARD
Chairman ofExecuove Committee,
Chemical Bank

GEORGER.\UA
Former Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer. Dnuoval. Inc.

]. VniSON NEWMAN
DnteiA- \'arious Corporations

W THOMAS RICE
Cktirman. SeaboardGum Lirie

Industries Inc
Richmond. V.i.

Ci. KEITH FUNSTON
Director —VjrvouiCcn Auoiv.

ALGUST1NER.MARL!
SI

Chairman. Borden. Inc

GEORGE T. PIERO' .

Director and Scnicr Yuv President.

Exxon Girjxvnnnn

RAWLBOH WARNER JR.

Chairman of the Board,
Mobil Corporation

JAMES W. BUTTON
Senior Executive VVe Fresidem— Merchandii-inir,

Sears. Roebuck and Co . Chicago. III.

JOHN B.M.PLACE
Ovurman and Presidenr

The .Anaccmda Gjmpanv
WI.BERTA. WALKER

L^rerrpr and Former PrV'i.L tir

United Slates Steel Corpcvauon
Pinsburgh. Pa.

RICRARD D. WOOD
Chairman ot the Board,

Eli Lilly and Company
Indj.tnaptJis. fed.

CH.ARLES L. BROtt’N
\'ice Chnimwn and Chief
financial Officer. American
Telephone ai id Tele^mj^i G>mpanv

FR.ANKUNH. WILLIAMS
Presidenr Phelps-Siokft Find

LMILMOSBACHEKJR
Ri-al Estate Investor and Independent
Oil and Gas Producer

.\LARTHA RH3REI DWALLACE
Lxecuiire Director, \ Kc President

and DiTeanr.

The Hear)' Lure Foundation. Inc.

RICHARD R. P1VIKOTTO
Chairman of the Board.
Asm Killed Dry Gr, ids G >rp'Tdrion

OURWORLDWIDE NETWORK: Bahrain, Beirut, BiraunghaTn, Bogota. BrusscU. Bucnt*Airts, Cairo,

Caracas, Channel Island?, Chicago. Dubai. Edinburgh, Frankfurt. Hong Kor^, Jakarta. London,

Madrid, Manila, Mexico Gty, Milan. Mimrovin. Nassau, Paris. Rio dc Janeiro. Rome, San Frandsct^

Sao Paulo, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei. Tehran, Tokyo, Toronto, Vienna, Zurich.

OTHER HOLDING COMPANY SUBSIDIARIES: Chemical Bank of Binghamton. Chemxal Bank-
- Buffalo, Chemical Bank-Eastern. N.A.. Chemicil BankHudson Valley.NA. Chemical Bank of

Rochesier. Oieraicai Bank of StTacuse. Chemical RealtvCorporation . Chemlcase. Inc.. Dommench
Factory ldC, The Galbreath Mortgage Company Sunarherka Corporation. Van Deventer &. Hcx.Il

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
CHEMICAL BANK
RICHARD h'. PAITCTER IR.

HUBERTS ALDRICH
LAMMOTduTOMCOPELAND
HOWARDW McCALL JR.

CW.NICH01.SJR.
CROWPl'SKAkTR
LEWIS P SHIER

HAROLD H HELM
.

-

Honordrr Dirwrror, Chemical Bank

^ivis'LrV;!.'



TRW Reports Record 1976 Results

FINANCIALHIGHUGHTS
(Dotoanwurts In thousands except persbwe data)

1976 1975 %Change

Net Sales «- 2929014 « 2385^83 133%

Earnings Before
* 242,139 * 184305 314%

Met Earnings $ 133063 ? 203399 28.1%

Percent toAverage
•

143%Shareholder Investment 266%

Earnings PerShare

Primeny * 4.05 * 3.08 315ti

Fully Diluted 163 286 265°b

Cash Dividends Paid * 135 1-20 125'e

Common Shares

Outstanding 27,628,000 27^82000

Average and Equivalents

—

28313000 28011,000

Earnings perCommon Share Cash Dividends perCommon Share

1.00 m $3

® ii

M i

1972 73 74 75 76

Fully dilutedearnings per share

Primary earnings per share

1972 73 7A 75 76

TRW Inc,an international supplier'

of high technology products arid

services, reports record 1976 sales,

earnings, and earnings pier share.

For 1976, worldwide sales were

$253 billion, an increase of13% over

the previous year's $259 billion Net
*

earnings reached $133.1 million a

28% gain over!975’s $1035 million.

Earnings per share were $405,

exceeding 1975s record $3.08 by
more than 31%.
Over a year agoTRW announced

new long-range financial objectives

which were:‘a reduction ofTRWs
debt/equity ratio to 3Q/70; an
average return on assets employed
of 15%; a return on shareholders'

equity of 20%; and continued

dividend growth.

Progress in 1976 toward meeting
these objectives demonstrated that

the new objectives are reasonable

and are attainable in the near future.

During 3976, total debt was reduced
by $51.9 million so that the year
ended with a debt/equity ratio of

31/69 as compared with 36/64 at

toe end of 1975. Return on assets

employed improved from a

corporatewide average of93% in

1975 to 123% in 1976. Return on
shareholders’ equity rose from
143% in 1975 to 16.6% in 1976.

Dividends were increased to

$135 per share from $L2Q.The
company’s improved balance sheet

and operating efficiency will enable

it to focus even more strongly on
the quality of operations and
growth in 1977

• If you would like further informa-

tion on TRW, please write for a copy
of our1976 annual report

TRW Europe Inc,

25 St James’s Street,

London SW1A-1HA.

A COMPANY CALLED

TRW
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Confidence in recovery

prospects at Grange
BY WILLIAM OULLFORCE .

GRANGES’ managing director,

'Ur. Joban Aakerman, expresses

bis conviction in the 1076 final

report that the crisis-ridden

Swedish heavy industry group
will “fairly soon " find a solu-.

Cion to its problems and start

improving its profitability. .

The group expects to be able
to cut back its commitments in
steel, its main problem area, in
line with tbc recommendations
of two Government" commissions
which have been investigating
the Swedish special steels and
commercial steels industries.

The new company constellations
which* are expected to emerge
and in which Granges would
have' only minority holdings
should have greater chances of

surviving, in Mr. Aakerman's
view.
The immediate 1977 prospects

for Granges are, however, bleak,
involving production cuts, re-

dundancies and. lay-offs. In
addition, stringent efforts have
to be made to reduce the amount
of capital tied up in stocks and
claims on customers.

Mr. Aakerman points out that

the group’s indebtedness is not
manifestly “ overwhelming Its

degree of solvency is more or
less in line with that of other
large Swedish concerns. But, be
adds, “normal” solvency is not
enough for a concern so sensi-

tive to business cycles and with
a low capital yield.

The upward' spiral in interest

costs and amortisations, which
have become -far too heavy a

burden for Granges, has to be
halted. .The Consequences will

hit both employees and share?
holders. Job security is threat-

ened . and the Board does not
feel it can recommend a 1976
dividend,’* Mr. Aakerman writes.

As previously reported.
Granges made a pre-tax loss

of Kr.295.5m. (E39.5m.) on sales
of Krfi^Sbn. <£7lSm.) last year
and a net loss of KrJL42m. The'
adjusted net loss comes out at

Kr.19.50 a share, compared with
earnings of .KrJ^O in 1975 and
as much as Kr.41 a share in 1974.

'

Granges spent Kr.064ra. - on.

capital investments last year, a
singularly large sum for a con-
cern going through a deep reces-

sion, but it was forced to com-
plete projects decided on years
earlier. Stocks rose during the
year by Kr.2S3.2m. to just over

KrJSbn. while short-term claims

were up by Kr.165.8m. to just

aver KrJba.
Medium- and long-term loans

taken up during the year
totalled some KrBTOm. The
short-term debt rose by Kr231m.
to KrX,7bm, while long-term
borrowings grew by as much as
Kr.B6Im. to RrJSJtbn. of which
Kr-SlOm. concerns bank loans.

Daiwa c

coupon
Euro Ye
issue

a seven-year maturity^. ;•

listed on the ;

Stock Exchange. ^
A purchase fund

the average We to ST?.
If fully operative. F<
other European and
institutions will paiflcifi

co-managers In the Eft;?

Log. and the Industrial-
of Japan has been namt;:. '; .V-

-

and principal paying
, ij;'

The Enro Yen
the green fight from
Finance Ministry
Ministry ' revised: Its ^E.;...-

is being closed down this month
n r™„„«„„ ,n oa^T a seven-year maturity i

and operations will be concen- P ^ ****** 011 ;

trated on cold-rolled plrie and ^ Stock Exdiange.
tubes. A cost-cutting and effig-

scheduled to be spent this year A porchase fund -
pMgra“me has beeD

Is expected to be funded in the avw*seJM* to «*..
started.
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The stopping Evasion, which 7^ formal levet^e otter European and. J-:*,
saw a 1975 profit of Kr.Bm. piimed for this purpose. institutions wUl parfief,.-:

:*;..

turned into a Kr.3?m. loss last
Short-term debt irose bv co-managers In the Efr;. ;

year, is expected to go deeper Kr.62m.a5S lonlterm^Ebt. ££ and the ladnstrti^
into the red in 1977.- S S 17m to

of Japan has’ been naa*
The bright spots are

.
(Mnges Kr.«g[ ^T^ht S ove? ^ P*™** PVfing.i^ -

Aluminium, which raised its stocks and. debtors, which rose The Enro- Yen dHftc'"
'

operating profit from KrAm. to by Kr.43m. and Kriom. respec- the green light from
Kr.53m. last year and experts a lively, led to a Kr.42m. increase Finance Ministry aft 'V- £

-

fuather improvement : this year,m the concern's liquid assets. Ministry revised. Its ^E.;...-

and Granges MetallTerken. which measured a healthy exchange regulations^;" •

which manufactures copper and Kr.l46m. at the end of the year. March to permit tte ti "
. -

brass semi-fabricates, contri- in a valedictorv article in the tenant* of Yen bonds,,

buted Kr.53m.‘ . to operating 1976 report, Mr. Arne Wegerfel't, to certain provisos. S%.:_ . ..

Income lajs* year and hopes to who will retire as managing ®ritam has also got

do even better in 1977: director at the April 28 annual Messing- on a private': >
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ASTRA, the Swedish pharma- in the *50s the concern decided
®*I-prodncwrcmmlil«,-;.

r

-

i> .

ceuticals concern, is expecting t0 heavily in research and ' The pricing of ' A '*

. .

sales to more than double over development resulting in sf issue is expected in
tha next five years and anticir niimber of new products which but Daiwa officials, aj'"'/

.

pates an even faster growth rate MU|d be launched in ternadon- indicated coupon of '/• 1

in earnings during the period to any. It then exploited Xylocain, cent will stiek. .The jc 1

the end of 1981. Three-quarters
its new local anaesthetic, to build set In recent days s^ J ..

of the turnover Increase and the up a f0reign marketing organisa- initial deedson. more,.'
'

bulk of the improved profits will ^on an(j open the way for other fortnight ago- to, .

stem from the concern’s foreign products. 7.75 per cent couwmli
"- :

operations, it is stated in the
r

;
"*=-* :

issuance of Yen bonds,;
~

to certain provisos. Sfer-:

Britain has. also gotV::-' V
blessing, on a privait !.

- -
ment of Euro Yen W ; s -

4

part of the yjv.*s .

reduce official sterling*-! :-

particulariy those held
oil-producing' countries.

: j

’

;

The pricing of fi '
. .

-

Issue is expected in
but Daiwa officials

indicated conpon of 1

cent will stiek. ,The jc 1

set In recent days' ...

initial decision, more.
'

fortnight ago
: to, \ .

7.75 per cent; coup®^s
'

-.

f£l3.7m.) pre-tax figure was on the publication of the annual tJES -

below target; partly because of report in Rotterdam that the iSff
'

unforeseen ' currency losses Idea was- not that the State
amounting to some Kr.lOm. net should take a share in the RSV ffebomogSinSUft

'

The pre-tax return on total share capital, but rather that it i £
capital .employed slipped from would issue' special loans tied Svided un^ *SI» tOf
13.1 to 12^ per cent and the ^6 certain conditions." He would

STOCKHOLM, April 12.
I

issue
Net Interest -costs increased return bn -equity; after tax ffbm By Douglas Ramsey' .

from Kr.79j5m.-to Kr.l3L4m. lL7 to 1^ per cent But both
. TOKYO*Apr*,;

WhHe waiting for the restruo these ratios are expectea-
;
to secubitivs :v-~ ;

turing of -, the Swedish steel recover this year. •= launched the fti^-evei ^ . .
-'

industry foreshadowed in the- Adjusted -net earnings are yen bond issue aR&.;>
recommendations of the Govern-- Riven as Kr.19^0 a share agmnst mjnute cut. In the Mr-1;'

‘

inent Commissions, production of Kr.1^50. As previously.reported, coupon. ..-
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:
Board recommends an un- _ . .

'• ~ . --Z,*
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'
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final report for 1976. — —:—
This year sates are expected to .'

....
^

sir RSV capital injections*:/

.

agreement lmnunent ::
only 5 per cenL was due to. price ° .*•- - I •'

.

increases. BY MICKAEL VAN.OS AMSTERDAM, A^...
Foreign business grew by 24 TKE board of'RSV, Holland's to make the company^-"

"- '

per cent- or nearly three times biggest shipbuilding and engi- again in 197g. -

as fast as domestic _ sales and neering company,
.
expects to • Capitalinjectildnslar i

f^r;-;-

reach agreement with the had become necessary
Economics Ministry before the of massive provtslons v -

end of month over the the reorganisation '.ahtf-'',"

P Question of. capital injections ance of a number (rfhL-,;--
needed to reinforce a worsening making orders. The^tt.V, - -

.

L A^f ^in^c' capital position. . . done {o maintain iatf; . ... . .

crease in Astras eanungs ^ ac murfi as nnssihle. - —
stemmed from operations outside Its chairman. '3tr. Ailerd zf

™ i;

Sweden but the Kr.l03m. Stikker, told a Press eonfemice

its for

Allofthesesecurities basingbem sold, thisannouncementappearsas amatlsr ofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE

$125,000,000

AU iaw couamons. ne wpuiu fl|v;clnne for thlc rmriJ
not 'indicate the size of the sSonl^V^dS51

industry which, will also affect counSe?^ - :

Banpasr 1 - nc
“K- : P

- After concluding 1976 — as group more. • - .4*
reported earlier—rwith

.
a major In 1976, RSV ma*r4;

'

loss, the first in RSV’s history, of B^s^4nr; exEJuainftj^....,

the cbrapanjr's Board stressed tion to reserves.Jor.w^.%-
that the recently announced tion of ;

massive restructuring plans, and with a Fls.50An-
the resultant capacity

; reduction the year before. «o
in shipbuilding, were expected being paid over lff?B.^

s .
-

'

CHRYSLER
FINANCIAL CORPORATION

8%% Notes Due 1982

Inteiest payable September 1 5 and March 1

5

Dae September 1 5, 19S2

MerrillLyncla, Pierce, Fenner 8CSmith
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Lazard Praxes Sc Co.

The First Boston Corporation
,

‘

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon SC Co,
facorporRlft!

Salomon Brothers Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. White, Weld & Co.
Incorporated *

l SC Co. Dillon, Read SC Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin SC Jenrettc
Summits Corporadon

Drexel Burnham 8C Co. Hombloivcr Sc Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes
lucocponleil Incorporated

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Kuhn Loeb Sc Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb Rhoades SC Co. Inc. Reynolds Securities Inc. Smith. Barney, Harris Upham SC Co.
Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

Werthcim Sc Co., Inc. Bear, Stearns SC Co. L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Shcarson Hayden Stone Inc. Wecden Qc Cow
lacocporatcd

Alex. Brown SC Sons First of Michigan Corporation Manley, Bennett, McDonald SC Co. Shields Model Roland Securities
Incorporated

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. ABD Securities Corporation A. E. Ames & Co.* Robert W. Baird SC Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Basle Securities Corporation Bateman Hichler, Hill Richards William Blair SC Company Daia, Kalman 8C Quail
Incorporated Incorporated

Daiwa Securities America Inc. Dominion Securities Inc. Eppler, Guerin Sc Turner, Inc. EuroPartners Securities Corporation

Faulkner, Dawkins SC Sullivan, Inc. . .
Robert Fleming Greenshields SC Co Inc Keefe, Bruyette BC Woods, Inc. Kleinwort, Benson

Incorporated Incmporarad

Ladcnbuxg, Thalmann SC Co. Inc. McDonald SC Company McLeod, Young, Weir, Moseley, Hailgarten Sc Estabrook Inc.
Ineoipantaa

New Court Securities Corporation The Nikko Securities Co. Nomura Securities Internationalvlhc. ' Piper, Jaffray SC Hopwood
ImanudoMl, Inc. Ixxotponud

Wm. E. Pollock SC Co., Inc. Prescott, Ball 8c Tizrben R.W. Pressprich SC Co. The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.
Incarponud

Rotan Moslc Inc. SoGcn-Swiss International Cornoration ' Stnart Ciror Amonran fnmm-afInnSoGcn-Swiss International Corporation Stuart Brothers - Suez American Corporation

athony SC R. L. Day, Inc. UBSDB Corporation Ultrafin International Corporation

Wood, Struthcrs SC ^luthrop Inc. Vamgi<-T^i Tnr<»r-nat4nnaT (America), Inc.

Stuart Brothers

Spencer Trask Sc Co. Tucker, Anthony SC R. L. Dav, Inc.
iBCWJWMCd '

Wood Gundy Wood, Struthcrs SC
inurpeciitd .

Shell Berhad scrip
BY WONG SU LONG KTJAIALU10»l^fJj)f(|[5

THE SHELL Refining Company (£2.78m.) last yw ^
Berhad has announced a bonus gain of £1e :

issue of one new share for every foreign exchange, . .

one existing Ordinary share; and 3.4m. ringgits in 19«|iC E - r '

a final dividend of 15 per cent, in 1974. "-r^®^ " -

making a total dividend of 25 per Intake of crude
cent for the year ending Decern- stock for processing | “; : '-
ber 31. 1976 (20 per cent in pre- ing in 1976 averaged^

:

vious years). rels daily, an
The company said the bonus 31 -per cent. owr^lflFfe^'*?' H' ....

issue, which will not rank for the crease was partly #${ L *'*. ......
final dividend, came partly from general increase in -

a revaluation on the company’s market, but .mainly 1

lands and buildings, and partly increase iD processhtfk.
1"* i-

.

from retained earnings. parties, which rose jt
The company made a record barrels daily in 18Ts-«hh^_^

—

after-tax profit oF 11.7m. ringgits average of 12JKH} bag| —

Ban-
selected EURODOLLAR BONfifS lUHpAf\-n

MID-DAY INDICATIONS^
HtAICHTS BM Offer

‘
'^1 W-...

5

Iran 9Jpc 1988 lUi IDG1 IBJ mta. 1892 —— ,4^ -*ff - J...
IKTralb S’r— IOQ1 IITU 1M Tn.nl U-V.ln-lml.. *Sl ' “Sfcf r...

STRAIGHTS BM
Alran 9<bc 1988 lUi
Australia 8,’pc 1991 103*
Bawatpr 9{pc 1SS6 KMT
Cau. N. Rwy. Si pc 1086 .. 10]
Credit National Pipe 1990 391
Denmark Hipc jssa 10U
ECS 91 pc 1086 1M
BIB 81pc 1988 1M1
EMI SUpc 1989 1D11
Erap BJpc 108S 1031
Ericsson Sire 1BS0 - MM
Esso 8pe 1998 Nov. ... MU
Euroflma Mpe 19S3 109}
Granges BJpc 18S5 102

'

nt. Lake* Paper Aftc 1994 MI
Hamerelcy B}pc 1092 103*
I Cl Side IBs? Ml
ISE Canada 9* pc im 105
MacmUlan BJoede! 9oc 1992 1031
Musby Ferguson Sine 1091 l(H
Mlcbelhi Blue 13S3 IBM
MtdlBDd lUL Fin. £jpc *SS Ml
Undo Bpc loss 1«M
Nat WestmlnstPr Opc Uto6 leaf
Newfoundland 9pc 13SB 1931
Norses Komm. Bank S&pe

IB01 Ml
Norpine Sloe 1990 : irt
Norsk Hydro opc 1891 i03J

Norsk Hydra 8>t*c wsa — 98(
Oslo Opc 1988- . 183
Porta Antonomra Opc 1091 I(Hi
Pnrv. Oaebcr 9pe 10S4 .. IBM
QiKtaec Hydra 84pc 18S6 .. OT4
Prop. SaskatdL «pc-l9« MU
SkanL EnsfcikU Opc 1991... 102)
SHF Sue 1987 R|
V0l»0 84DC T9K5 105)
Volvo 8dc 1887 Man* _ 97)

HOTBS
Australia Sine 1383 1931
Australia sine 19M nu
BeU Canada 71pc 1987 90)
Dow Omnlcal 8pc 19S8 .. 103
ECS 71pc UR3 97)
EEC 8)DC 1882
Enso Cutzdt Sine 19H WJ
Hots verk^n Spc 1882 Ml
niladit Shlpblde. Tjpe 1984 97f
Koesuras K«? iwt soj
3Ildu-lln Sipc be: .. . . M2
Montreal Urtun sipc 1081 102-.-

Sat. Coal Board sipc 198] Ml"
New Bran*. Pro*, rape 1933 .193*.
-Nrw Zealand Sloe 19M Ml)
VIpooO Fadnun 8pc MSI » 1l»f
nadir sipc us ... ibd-
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AMERICAN NEWS

Du Pont sees poor quarter

FRENCH COMPANIES
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oau wr-—oft. tbe'>flJ«n- :Of thQ whoje lti,liAnStat*S*ctor. The company ... .. twuvc, ^

rerejRTOlcslf group, to
_
Tb<T WontedtsoD : pro&tei' has !

lfae annual meeting yexter- turned la 19/6. This rise, which fectionety products, hac
Eijo . ihaureIm4tejs^.haU xonrf to the fore bwwuMi'.flf ’th*

|

-i; _ was below the company's overall 0f about 8325m. i

GE pulls out of

Claude takeover
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, April 12.
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fl> “-L^BTSbn. Jlbnit&isofi .- shares . has "‘iriEec*

:frTast yeatvlbe: group's tfveTy: hovered around the LS&G
‘ StTHa Severely hand*-: mark, TheJast time Montediten
hyV'-Moc “L99,9bn. paid a dividend was In 197-rand

..-last .year, in- that amounted to L33.

4m£ The CbWimumat argufflent fuftS

j&USLtRS!r^& that since the Stale wiH probably
-t"1** !t> subscribe a predominant
P°rti°u ot the injection- of irrah.
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S
I-hS cap ( tal, it should subsequently

L^r-Sr*S!Si' have sweater say In l&e rtmntogwasSfr^.^nnss
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C f!OtW© : flww have been re- This climate o£ uncertainty—
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BY STEWART FLBdING IN NEV^t YORK.

2H the largest UJ5. Genera! Electric, in Its brief ship in Van Nellc inclusive of trial 10.22 points on January 11, J

rsentjca! company, is expeetinB statement, noted that Utah had Tendered shares would be less 1877.
pci* cent, drop in flrat increased its net profits to than 90 percent. Sales for the quarter were

profits Mr. Irvine S. 845.1st. is the quarter, a 22 per Van Nells, a processor of $850Jm. down from S^fiihn. in!

chairman cent, gain on the S37.1m. re- coffee, tobacco, foud and con> the initial 1976 quarter. ;

j i- «A*» w*.i. - - —
jja{j lolJJ | ar_ Sanford Smith, the com-: THE BIG left-wing gains made Fr&5ikn. provisions,

... M,w in 1975 pany’s chairman, said -that the
j

in last month's French tounipical to Frs.BS.Sm.
Shapiro . attributed the improvement, also represented with net income of about $3m. " lagging economy and customer.

j

elections are already beginning The company's results are all
decline to the severe winter something of an acquisition inventory liquidation which had to affect the investment plans the more remarkable given the
weather and the absence of any earnings dilution since the num- T {nttirn- jif affected- the company's business

J
of foreign, and particularly U.S. fact that its computer subsidiary

'significant, earnings .from the her of shares outstanding had kJ ** ««. toward the end of 19"6 continued
;
companies in France. . Tclemecamque Infonuatique,

company's fibres business. been increased 29 per cent, to into the opening weeks of 1977."* The U.S. giant. General Klee- suffered an operating loss of
But he added Chat the fibres buy the company, which is pri- RflnCSj Earnings in the first quarter ! trie, wh’ch intended to take a Frs.55.3m. Iasi year,

operation, which was badly warily a coal mining operation
**»“*<**«

were sharply affected by the
. 90 per cent stake in Claude SA., Telemecanique Informatique

depressed throughput last year, with mineral reserves in the U.S. BANCAL TBI-State, Corporation, coldest winter on record with > a French company which has 20 fonned a joint company on Janu-
has experienced a clear upturn Canada and Australia. parent' company of the Back of production efficiency impaired,

; per cent, share of the domestic ary l ihis year with the small
fn demand in the first quarter More or^ less as expected, California, which was the target shipmeuls delayed and iTanspor- :eiectnc bulb market, has dropped computer and special applica-
which has resulted ht a- nominal General Electric's first quarter company for a takeover bid 'by ration rests greatly increased,

j a* plans. It was learned here lions division of Cll. The French
Pr“fil- improvement reflected earnings Standard Qhartered Bank earlier Smith said that in tee

j to-day. computer company now part of
Mr. Shapiro estimated that gains in both the consumer goods this year, has reported a sharp middle of the quarter tnisiness

; News of the General Electric’s the Franco-U.S. Cll-Honeywell
first quarter earning# would be aide and industrial activities, improvement in earnings for the had picked up decidedly.

i withdrawal came from the Com- Bull group. It Is confidently
about $2.40 a share compared With the major part of the races- first quarter of 1977. reports our . pagoie Generale des 'fconetruc- expected that this development
with S2.80 a share in thB same slon recovery gains.already seen. New York correspondent. j.YI margin pTOSpCCtS

j
tions Telcphoniques (CGT>, a will lead to a sharp improve-

Pvrind of 1976. He noted that the company—and Wall Street— The company said to-day tliai MINNESOTA Mining and Manu- 1
wholly owned subsidiary of ITT ment in the profitability of Tele-

physical volume of Hales ran now look for the main future its flret quarter incotae before racturine (3M> expects good in- France, which itself has* a 55 per mecanique’s computer activities
about S per cent ahead of the growth ta come from industrial security transacuons and

^
an creases in sales and a continued cent controlling stake in Claude, in the current year.

197G period.
He suggested also that

parts and systems sales. extraordinary item was Sl.Sm..

the In terms of the remainder of or _3T a share
improvement in profit margin*

- —b-,—

«

v — — -—-—-- - — ... -oornvvs
pared

for the first quarter and all of I
that his company

company experts to have a good the year. Mr. Reginald Jonre. with $28uiJOU, or h cents a share. 5977 duurman Mr. Raymond H formed by Genera
l-“1“ *k“* ,h * *h" “n<* s

f
!
7

I
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... Herzog told security- analysts. I

it was backing 01

A CGCT spokesman confirmed Both Telemecanique's doraes-
had been in- tic and fnreien sales showed a

General Electric that marked improvement last year,

security analysts. I
it was backing out of the deal Domestic turnover rose from

He *i*id his forecast is based! following the results or the Frs.607m. in 1975 to Frs.771m. inrie 5-10 Oip lorecas is
municipal elections. 1976. an increase of 27 per cent..

and its foreign sales rose by
nearly 30 per cent to Frc.7Rl.ni.
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GE earnings

rise 25%

aauuu ^iu^iaiuuje ui jne aocia- _
list-Communist alliance which, 5>harp nse ID profit
'nllnwinn (hn nmninia,! sIa^Imic f -

year althnush much depends on GE's chairman, implied that the for the same period

the performance of its fibres many recent outride estimates of The company said that the
division. Demand is strong ?_1977 earnings 8™wt*^o^*b©nt earnings improvements came
enough now however
company to be cj

ra‘. mg domestic fibres i*‘»w ““
a g jo'w^flownf later, looks for that- the improvement stemmed
annual earnings of about $4.50 a from increases in deposits and n , ,. 'followin'' the mun snicai Plosions ...

share. At Se cureent share rise of 9 percent, in net interest TV networks growth
|
now stands a real chanceoTb^x at ThomSOD-CSF

price of just under *50 this offers revenue. COMBINED pre-tax profixs of the
j
applied. ITT France is one of THOMSUN-CSF. the larce French

a prospective p/e of 11. JfSf'SSJS^S K American broadcasting com-
j the major companies due for electronics and telSmmunica-

^ruct trading 'nd :?!
Pa“les- ABC. GBA Incorporated s

, nationalisation by a left-wing tions group made a sharply in-

Dortfolin
d

„Broadcasu?s «Sy8tenJ
I
government and rince CGCTf is creased net profit fo Frs.Sl.3m.

p Piirin*
WMo-uirnuxii ute issue -or rnPVPR at cr vrmr> : «r \t.ik improved loan pnruoijn. and jjAC Corporation’s Nanonal

1 a subsidiarv of the US ooera- Iffl 5m 1 in iotr

i: ?"****«* Fr!604m

that its first quarter
8
I977 net «»* the publicly held shares of at lilt Paper Comimssion tFCCi said

earnings were up 25 per cent, on Van Nelle of Rotterdam.. - ivTvauAtioNAL papfr in*.
^ne n©' broadcasi

a 17 oer cent ri^in The Standard Brands currently LXTERNATIONrtL PAPER tnt revenues, including the com-

company ‘warnedf however Sal owns about 58 per cent, of the world’s tarsest W** maker panics' 15 owned and operated

tols rateTtrnS! mSth common shares of Van Nelle. accounting, according to brokers’ television stations rose 255 per
w_* Rrands said the offer estimates, for 10 per cent, of the ,«nt. to S2 8bn.

general . meetihs -tn Giorgio Corti and tKe.plamffogi
i5ai(j|

-x .. xpRfirive- U3R2 *2bn. tnanascr. Sig. ' GioacrWW
capital increase AJbanese—has been fuefled^wtb

a nine for tioi : richts- reports that Siy. EuRrtilb Cefis.

Hris trill- raise Mont- the chairman of Mootednop“ '
• t8Mhn. Cbreatened : not to put bW»lf

capital .
forward for • re-elccl]oh

: next Standard Brands
GENERAL

La Radiotechnique

compared with
in 1975. after

Frs lS4 5m depreciation and pro-
visions for investments of
Frs.S.Tm.

In view of the improved re-
sults. the group will propose to

the shareholders meeting <
June a net dividend of Frs.6.70
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'S- NAT10N"AL ~aiT: ^bwlng l^ptugal's 15 per cent.

TAP, riifferefl a loss of dfvahiatiDn'of tiie:Esciido.

15ha: 'f£17.4orr^ -laitr year, Dfc.Mbta blamed Jtfae drop in

lag 16.. figures: published profits, to the .loss of TAP’s
o-duy. r traffic, to the former African
Dr Gmnes. Mota, president colonies. •

CoiHidl Of managemenL . He-. Mtimated that TAP’s
1977 would amount
(£'ii7m.) leaving a

between Esc500m. and
^ c touristsnaxpected 'feV-

- E5c3Btot (£4»5&i. Uy £53m.}

m: »£f-SK
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for the same nertod in 1976, are acquired, rbe total dollar fourth quarter ....
adjusted tn mrlnde tbe awruis^ Value of. the offer would be showed a 36 per cent, drop to mission) has said that the agency

Son "of Utah lnterna^maMast about S15m. Standard Brands S48m.. or SI .02 a share, and has ‘'unique opportunities in the

December were S3.48bn. sa Lea will reserve the right to with- touched off a sellins wave that promotion of capital formation,

axid $172 5m net eanilags. * draw the offer if its total owner- clipped the Dow Jones mdus- reports our New York Staff.

GERMAN COMPANIES

BHF beats the banking trend
~. BY GUY HAWTIN

INTEREST MARGINS came foreign exchange dealings.

FRANKFURT, April 12.

plant manufacturing subsidiary

figures tor the Imperial
.

- Krauss - Maffei

jear abd/few of mfif » W***-under severe pressure in West Consolidated figures for

Sfce country's commercial banks up to those of the pareni.

:SStp nble^D report much of an although the balance^heet total A spokesman for krauss-

‘rest earnings advanced by 4.1 per cent to Maffei said be could not give

fits, is' a 'consequence, stair DM145bn. <f3;6Ibn.) and the further deifils as the deal w still

naleii «r*&feliff6d
D?HM

-business volumeincreased by &3 -in the negotiation-stage,and may
naieo or atreiujcu.

, »»» «AninRRKn /ranvhn i HsIoa m li»» mind nn hv theOne bfSerommerdal. banks Percent to DMlB5bn. f£4.02bn.) have to be reled on by

actually to report an increase In Group interest surplus fell back Federal Cartel Office in Berlin.
-• —

—

*•-- *he previous year’s * '

to DM1955BU while . OTTO VERSANft oi Hambur
tiner

ei
Ha1SS

!

ISnd
Wi
Frsu^Furtor SSStt4a?to 1>MM65bl. while ! ..OTTO VERSANDoi

:
Hamburg-

Bank Despite "TUarKins-rangiiiv eonsoHdated net -profits dropped Europe's second forges' mall

between “ sometbinn over 2 per fay l5-4 per cent from DM4&3m order house has reported a large

cent, and iust under 2 per cent," to DM395m.
. . . increase in turnovei for the

interest surplus-went up by 6 per "Oie bank, which is paying an 1976-77 business year. Salei)

cent— from ‘ - DMlQBJ&m. to unchanged 20 per cent, dividend rose by an apparent 27.9 pei

DM1133m (£27fi3m.) as a result f°r 1976. also produced estimates cent. from DM2.12bn. to

of' increased lending volume. of tbe cost of rescuing the DM2.7Ibo. i£601ra.) reports our

Commission earning -rose by troubled
.
Neckermann store and Frankfurt correspopdem

3jz per; rent to DM48.4m. and Europe’s largest retailer ogreed The mail order bouse, which

overaB* operating profits grew by 01111 ©roup. like many in the field ended its

7.5 m* -Befit The parent bank's * ' business year on February 28 in

net profit showed a 9.8 per cent KRAUSS-MAFFE1 AG said it is order to include Christinas trade

improvement to reach DM27.7bn holding talks with Deutsche in .the figures, saw turnover

enhaneritby “ sstisfactory ” ekrn- Babcock AG which could lead to jump targely as a- result of the

ings from the bank's trading on Babcock taking a 51 per cent acquisition of the, Schwab and

its own- account and from its stake in Krauss's already owned - Heine companies

Han Yung
$25m. loan

EUROBONDS

Activity in dollar sector
BX^URY CAMPBELL

THE -ITS.-' Hollar sector was In view of the jostling to get factu re re Hanover leasing, under
active yesterday with prices if into this Issue it is worth listing guarantee of -Manufacturers
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ive yesieraay
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firmer.- la first time dealings, the In alphabetical order, Amster- Can-S25m. for five years on an
Alcan^Aoftrfclia issue opened at dam Rotterdam, Banque 8 J per rent, coupon.
101 -101);--a>brg premium as ex- Bruxelles Lambert, Banca Com-
pected from. its offering price of merdale Italiana, Bank of Tokyo,
1004. -'Jt inovad a quarter of a CnSdit Lyonnais. Credit Suisse Yesterday Thurs.
point -Mgher . amid covering of White Weld, Deutsche^ . Bank, Medium term ... UBL31 102L80

By H. F. Lee

SINGAPORE. April 12.

A CONSORTIUM OF 13 interna-
tional banks has provided a
U.S.S25m. Asian dollar loan to

the Han Yung Industrial Com
pany of -South Korea

The consortium loan which is

led by the Bank of Montreal.
Banque Canadienne

.
Natlon ale

and the Citicorp. International
Group will be issued on a float

mg rate basis.

The Han Yung industrial
Company which is South Korea's
leading manufacturer and dis-

tributor of heavy electrical

equipment will be using the
funds to finance the construc-
tion of a modern electrical

apparatus plant in the Cbeung
Wan Industrial Complex in

South Korea.

ACEC in profit

ATELIERS de Constructions
Electriques de Charleroi SA
made a net profit of B.frs. 126.8m
for 1976 (loss 43.8m.) on sales
of 12.6Sbn. (12.20bn.), Reuter
reports from Charleroi.

ACEC said that the profit re-

duced losses carried forward to

B.frs.322m.

Westinghouse recently sold

19.S per cent of its stake tn
ACEC’s B.frs. l.63bn. capital, re-

ducing its holding to 47.9 per
cent

senp issue
Net 197B parent company profit

of La Radiotechnique SA totalled P** share compared with Frs.6.30

Frs 71.01m (Frs7R.S9m ). The year, which, including the

company, part of the Dutch avoir fiscal" tas bonus, will

Philips group, proposes a one bring the total dividend per

WILLIAMS, the
|
tor-ten share scrip : ssne. A total s“ ê UP 10 Frs. 10.05.

be the! dividend of Frs 25 50 is proposed The groups consolidated sales

SEC.fFrs24) totalled FrsS.fihn. before tax.

Net parent company profit was ta
c\jn

197
^

after rteoreciation of Frs 14.53m.
«>mP|«d with Fn57hn. and

(Frs.13.28m.). provisions Fra. J"*!*- r*sp*ct
i
ve,y

w
1" ,975 ‘

13 29m Fra 7.98m). tax Fra
.

‘J?*
fiR“re ^ opera-

W>2m. (Fra.fiS.Rm.l. exceptional rt °as
.

of Materiel

items Frs^.75m. fni!> and em-. Phon-que (LMTi. the former ITT

plovees' profit narticipatinn Frs. trieeomraumcanons suhaidiary.

7^3m. (Frs-8.75m.). IO w^ ,cb Thomson took a con-

Net consolidated turnover trolling Interest last year, and

Frs2.65bn, up nearly 16 per sales . amounted to

cenL on 1975. ^n -

Net consolidated profit per Foreign sales amounted to as

share was Fra.49.83m. (Fra. much as 43 per cent, of the total.

4GL9m.) before exceptional items. Orders booked in 1976 totalled

Telemecanique
!ifts dividend
TELEMECANIQUE ELECTR1-
QUE. the Important French
electrical and electronic com-

nearly Fra JShn.. of wh'eh 70
per cent for export markets,
compared with Frs lOhn. in 1975.

Parent company sales
amounted to Fra.5 2hn after tax,
compared with Frs 4 Ihn in 1975.
a year-on-year rise of 28 per
cent., hut these ficures included

ponehts company has an- the turnover of Thnmson-CSF
nounced consolidated net profits Visualisation et Trairemem des
of Frs.42.7m. (about £5m.) For Intormattons the data process-
1976, nearly double the previous Ine subsidiary taken over in
year’s earnings of Frs.238m . but December last vear
slightly less' than 1974's'
Frs.4s.9m .

' a
'

.
Moet-Hennessy

As a result of the company's ,
J

greatly improved financial situa- decline
tioo its total dividend, too. has MOET HKNNESSY producers of
been doubled, from Frs. 10.50 champagne and liqueurs, has
per share in 1975 to Frs.2175 in reported a provisional profit for
1976. including a Frs.7.25 "avoir the first sht months of its finan-
fiscal " tax bonus. cial year ending ncxi June 30 of
Operating profits, after Frs.4.6m.. down from Frs.4.7m,

Frs.57.2m depreciation and in the same period a year ago.

Australian gas proposal

BONDTRADE INDEX

short positions but fell back to Dresdner Bank, Robert Fleming, term 95JM 95JJ0
earlier teyri by the close. Industrial^ Bank of__ Japan, convertible ... 108.08 197^7

Philippine denial

Among the other issues priced Kreditbank Luxembourgoise,
last week,T'iBril Canada closed Nihko Securities,

.
Socl6t£

PHILIPPINE PRESIDENT
Ferdinand Marcos denied local

speculation that the Central
Bank plans to close down more
Philippine commercial banks,
reports Reuter from Manila.

BY KENNETH RANDALL CANBERRA, April 12.

THE STATE Government of the Cooper Basin field to see
South Australia ia attempting to whether they were interested in
form a consortium, including selling out to the consortium
itself, to buy out the 19 per cent or joining It.

interest in the Cooper Basin gas
field currently held by the
Federal Government and Bridge
Oil.

Bridge is proposed as a
member of the consortium, along
with the Stale Government's
Pipeline Authority of South
Australia (PASA) and South
Australia Gas Co., the major
utility of its type in the State.
The Slate Minister for Mines.

Mr. Peler Hudson, said to-day
that he would be approaching
other, smaller equity holders to

THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMENT COMPANY 3.A.

N«*i \ssi*i VhIuv as of

March 31sl 1977

U.S. $9.52

Mated Liuenn-. -fxrtian.:

Acenf
Ranoac <1i« Lm[*ipnnur*

l . vestment Ranters-
Manila “irtflr Sn~- <h sa

at 99!/IO0£ 'a shade down from Generale and Swiss Bank Corp.
Thursday’S^"'levels, while Ontario In Germany, New Zealand has
Hydro -^taproved marginally to launched its DM200m- issue.

99i/10ft':

: International Western in- Maturity is seven years and tndi-
ster moved' .up- to 99i/f. The cated coupon per cent, the
issue for which investors clearly same terms as Sweden offered on
bad leatt .appetite was Privat- the J)M250m. Issue it priced last
banken'j £ -per cent, issue which week at 100£.

wos bring; quoted at between A further new issue with a

981/99Jrtirtefday. The European U.S. corporate flavour has been
Investment Bank's Euro-yen launched in the Canadian dollar
issue, wasiiaunched yesterday. • sector of the market Manu-

Bipl Circle SA completes
H. Davies purchase
BY RICHARD ROLF? JOHANNESBURG; April 12.

BLUE CIRCLE South Africa-in business, .-which . last year ui-

which tbe'-QjC parent holds 65 eluded orders for mine locorao-
per ceot.; has completed the lives -from Bolivia, and defence
purehare., blits- partly owned contracts,
subsidiary Hubert Davies, on On the back of all this, profits

terms wfldi .appear' remarkably rose last year from R5.9m. to
generouf. ‘in : comparison with R7.7m. pre-tax.
most of the ralherjgrudging bids Blue Circle's pre-tax profits for
seen T«eafly-hr.Johannesburg, the same period to end-Derem

^ ber,.'1976, were- R122m., includ-

rents nwSr?in“«.riiS ^ 65 wr cent stake “
STVSSS atm MM H^rt D,Tles 50 tbe e^neer-

;» dni»K «« I,? in6 ®ide of 1116 conglomerate has

of jbISSJ
8* become the biggest as well as

J5f ihe fastest growing side.
shares opt. at an 80 cent pre- p0r yje current year the con-

S|!
U
dair^n

S ast iribulion ' of engineering la ex-

£t«?^r^ :--4“222i«2S P**1**1 to ^crease still further,

ratio
Mr- Bryan Smither. chairman of

£ * ^ ~JPe
i2 both Blue Circle and Hubert

’«hl D*vies» expects cement deliveries

ZSrtmSSP^-' to fall ia the wake of the con-
toTlinS recession in the. Republic
whiJ® heavJ’ ^creases in rail

1ex
i .mi through terms

tariffs seem to have, put paid to
minority have hopes of export contracts,

therefore -proved groundless. - with cement continuing to
Hubert Davies has a

.
good labour under these problems and

growth record based -on Its- engv while engineering continues -to

neertng .interests arid particu- grow, the . spread . of Interests
iarly on its cTose links with the inherent in the new Blue Circle
fast growhi g:'-coal ^mining sector, -group should orovide some -scope
it also ..m-^subStanQal -export' -for- profits- improvemeot- .

Tbis announcement appears as a matter of record only.

April 12, 1977

'

v . $10,000,000

Autoridad Portuaria de Guayaquil
(Guayaquil Port Authority)

Eight-Year Loan

Guaranteed by the Republicof Ecuador

Managed by Provided by

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. BNS International (Panama) S.A.
. - Incorporated

In association with

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Early 9.6 rise on quarterly earnings
by our wall street correspondent NEW YORK, April 32. -

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

FURTHER SHARP gains woe to $57}, despite reporting lower ptemeatation of Capital Gains Taj Among Banka Deutsche .
Bank SPAIN—Most sectors depre&ed

scored on Wall Street to-day, attri- first quarter earnings.
' for shares and bonds. moved up D2S2J9 to D3W2823 BMW Jn a weak market, with Seat

bated to better than expected first GantMe-SkoBOo g»inwi 11} to Motors were hesitant, while up DM2.70 to DM227.5 led Motors heavily offered at 9L But there

quarter earnings reports by lead- $31}, ScMmrijeryer $lt to $62}, Chemicals and Portfolio-Invest- higher. - < was some light buying of utiUUes.

fng Industrial Corporations. Shell OB $1} to $744 Coinbus- xnents were steady. The Bond Market also tended JOHANNESBURG Gold- shares

By mid-day the Dow " Jones ticn Sufaeerby $i to $56}. La Radiotechniqne were firm on firmer, saining up to DM0.45 with .were basically firmerm quiet deal-

industrial Average was on a D** General fell $1} to $41} a l-for-10 scrip issue. the Regulating Authorities selling tags/ .

further 9.87 to 93S77 and the a°d Cnrtfa-Wrlgfct dipped $1} to In Foreign issues, American, DM2Tin. nominal of stock. Froancial Minings, were mixett.

NYSE All Common Index was 48 W- .... ' German and Dutch stocks SWITZERLAND—Narrowly • H> ^ri’Furehfld Camera improved *1 advanced, Canadians were lxtfle regular, with a firmer bias. Pafam® 5 jp*er;
to *34} and Wrigfeys $1} to $811- changed. International Oils Banks . were steady Among nums aJs0 ]ost 8T°tmd bnt Man-
CBS were up $} at $58} on advanced. Coppers were irregular, mainly eliriitly higher Financials, S***“JSJSLJW-SHft? wA;

favourable .comment on its out- while Golds weakened. Usnui Bearer fell sharply HONG KONG—Little dmngaffm
look. BRUSSELS - Most Belgian

. jSmnS? also w?re steady * Wriylow turnover, with lack

THE AMERICAN SE Market Value shares were lower in quiet w™ IiT Sr uTdusuSS. o£ interest countering

Index rose 0153 to 110.87, while trading. Nestle rose on its results and
In Foreign stocks, UJL issues higher dividend for 1376.

were mainly little ^changed, aIhsuIssc Bearer moved up on
German, Dutch and tj.5. snares plans for increased investment
rose, but French stocks felL Dtu_ ,077 outlook

* a ooSre?dy active Foreign

desp ite°announcing a further six- Du'tcWntl^atfnnfl^rese ,ost 10 centa t0 $HK85S. as did

*lek paMofAmt time work- jSSSS^ShSS Jardine Matiiewm to *HKL720. .

ing. Other Dutch Internationals ^ generally pomtea Hong Kong: Land rose S cents

also firmed. “Si™*.*.. ... „ . . to SHK7.50.
„ Banks and Insurances rose. VIENNA—Market finned and. TOKYO—Prices rose sharply on

it will present its Anti-Inflation Canada moves nn Most Trades and Industrials Foreign stocks closed oroaajy the Government decision- to start
Programme this Friday. _ ». firmed, although Gist Brocades ™^°er

-
,

studies into building five new
General Electric moved up 511 Canadian Stock Markets also shed FJs.1.2 to 55.5 and BJjenkorf MILAN — Mixed jn thin deal- super-express railway- - lines,

at 5503—its first quarter sales and ™0.v?d “P yesterday, with only lost Fts2 to 823. togs..with operators holding back Volume 180m. shares,
earnings were up " sharply ” from Colas, down_ 10.2 to 1063,5 on Transports were mixed. Van pending new political develop- Sentiment was also aided by
a year ago. index, moving against -the Ommeren advanced Fls.63 to 184. ments. -an anticipated decline in the out-
‘ Du Pont added another. $} at general trend- HSV rose FIsil.20 to GU2 after .

Generate ImmobOiare were firm, standing balance of buying
5127 on its better than expected The Metals and Minerals Index saying it is seeking Dutch State although it is still looking for a margin trading,
first quarter earnings estimate, rose 9.4 to 11152. Oil and Gas aid. solution to its financial problems. Constructions and other shares
General Motors rose 5f 'to $60J L5 to 1109.5,. Utilities 0.46 to State Loans continued to firm. Bonds were quiet related to Government spending—it is discontinuing research and 14S25._and Banks 0-53 to 220.01. GERMANY—Markets, generally, COPENHAGEN—Mixed trend. piaDS firmed.“ “ Group gained 81 to continued firmer. Banks gained slightly, Insurances Export-Oriented Electricals,

da Mines advanced $} In stronger Engineerings, Unde and Commodities were mixed, Motors and Preasi

cents higher at $5421, while-rises the trading volume totalled 1.1m.
nutscored losses by about a four- shares.
to-one majority. Trading volume Kaiser Industries, the active
10-53m. shares. leader, put on $} to $16} and
But analysts cautioned there are Houston on and. Mineral, also

still some uncertainties hanging actively traded, gained $} to $42}.
over ithe Stock Market, such as
the recent progress .of inflation -a r-_r.

and the fate in Congress of Pregi- OTHER MARKETS
dent Carter's Stimulus Plan.
The White House said yesterday

initial firmness. Investors are
generally hesitant ahead of

President Carter’s Anti-Inflation

Plan, due to be detailed on Friday.

Hutchison fell 10 cents
SHK3275 ahead of its final results

Gold Bollirai!

The UJ5. . dollar came under at noon. Canadian dbUars rose to tefine eapo^j

pressure ’ against a number of 9420} VS. cents, from 9425}.

raajaei-'&Btipeaj} carrengifis -and ' Cold rose $1 an ounce further

the ^Japanese yen in the foreign- on the day in London, to-$149}-
exCbange market .yesterday, and 9150} in moderate business.

'

received official support Sterling

GOLD MARKET f

an/"
cr

April ie

, -81401*4804
_.„jj1494-1504'

r
9mi«gax'g,*149.50 ' t

e.4 l

fr* *

9

-j(£86.9S4>-

AitBnb/afiz«,S149.?0

engine. $3L Moranda Mines advanced $} In stronger Engineerings, Unde and Commodities were mixed, Motors and Precision Instruments
Xerox put on 51} to 548} and to 532} and Moore- rose 5} to gained DM520 to DM208.3 and Shippings eased, while Industrials also turned upwards, despite the

Schlumberger 81} to S62J. $33}. Demag DM3.50 to DM249.5. In were mixed to slightly higher, yen’s further rise, with active In
Goodrich advanced $2} to $32} PARIS—Market was tower on higher Electricals, AEG - -rose OSLO—-Bankings and Insur- vestment Trust 2nd Institutional

and Reynolds Metals $11 to $41|. balance, following the Govern- DM2.80 to DMA3.8 and Siemens ances were quiet but easier, as interest in Sony, up Y70 to Y2 790.
International Paper were up $1} meets decision to postpone jzn- DM120 to DM247.5. were Industrials and Shippings. TDK Electronics, up. Y50' to

[YT.670, Pioneer, up Y40 to Y1,740

Indices
2T.Y.6.B. ALT. OOMX.QB.
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Toyota, up Y20 to Yl,(MOt Nissan,
up Y20 to Y590, and FnJi Photo
Film, .up Y24 to Y78!

Petroleums and ' Resource,
shares rose on the appreciation
of the yen.
AUSTRALIA—Prices eased over

a wide front in.fairly thin trading.
Pahcontinental, however, rose

25 cents to SA1020.
MEtt lost 13 cents to 2.45—it

reduced its copper price lor the
first time this year.
Woodside Burnish eased . to a

year’s low of 88 cents.
Aodimco gained 10 cents to

8A1.15.
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I <L P/E Ratio I 10.81 1027 10.46 15.85

Australia (f 434-01 - *37.43 447.32 1 419.65
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Belgian R» 94.05 94 «1 99.12: 92.61^
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Bauaazk-fdl 107.49 107.47 10726
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France in 49.7 60.2 58.4 47.6
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754.1 712.5

1

(10,-li ' (10/3)

87a; ZLZ
(30/5) (26/1)

X«urk0Bg(A 430.43 420.14 44?JJ8 . 416.46
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Italy!*) ' 94.84 ' 64.65 ! 73.711 64.66
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(7/4)

Japan Iml 37L27 364.70 383.79 ' 364.70
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Singapore /« 246.68 247.96 260-23 ; 247-39

; (I0;1| < (30/3)

98.01 1 IQ2-J7 I 89J6
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)
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l . (2Z/3) (4/2)
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ai/li ' (3/8)

Sweden

58.2

(50/8/52) Walland iyi 87^ 87.1

,

Long Govt. Bond yield 7.75 7.74 7.71 8.50

Indices and base dates (all base values
IN except NYSE au Common

—

30. Standards and Poors—10 and Toronto
300-1 ,000. -the US-named based on 1075.)

(a i Sydney AD - On!. fb) Belgian SB
U/13/63. (dj Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

(e) Paris Bonne 1991. ifi Conuoenbank
December, IPS. <p» Amsterdam (n-

doztrial 1970. fh) Hang Seng Bank
31/7/94. <k> Milan 2/1/73. an) Xakyo
New SE 4/1-68. (ni Strata Times 1665.

ip l Madrid SE 31/lVTfl. (a* Stockholm
mdostrials Ll.'oS. <ri Swiss Bank Carp.
31/12/38. cn) Unavailable.. t-ExcIndlns
bonds. * 400 IndBstrlals. taw loda..
40 Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport,
id Closed.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclnde S Pmnium. Brintan dtvMends
are after withholding tax.
* DMSO denom. unless otherwise stated.

V Ptas.500 denom. unless otherwise stated.

5 Kr.ZM denom. aaless otherwtse stated.
•pFraJOO denom. unless otherwise staled.

U Yea 90 denom. unless otherwise stated.

$ Price at - time of suspension,
a Florins.- b Schillings, c Cents, d Divi-
dend after pending rights and/or . scrip
Issue, c Per share. /Franca. 0 Cross
dir. %. h Assumed dividend after scrip
and/or rights Issue. h Altar tocaf

taxes, m ft tax free, a Francs: tadndtna
Unllac dlv. p Non. a Share split, a Dir.
and yield exclnde veclal payment. 1 XndL
catrd dlv. > Unofficial trading, v Minority
holders only.- v liner peedirtg. * Asked
t Bid. S Traded, t Seller, z Assumed
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xe Ex
scrip larae. xa Ex afl. a Interim sincej
Increased. *

k:: 1

Slowed a zaodest gain od balance
against the dollar, dosing at
$L71S2-L7108, against- Thur^ay’s
$L7185-1.719fl, in faarly'.guod husi-

ness-in which the Bank of
England appeared to intervene to
prevent the pound rising further.

A strong demand for the -yen
during . deaBogs in Tokyo helped
to unsettle the European and U.S.
markets! The dollar, notably, came
underfire from New York on the
entry of that'centre. Some reports
from Tokyo suggested that the
Japanese authorities had bought a
further $70m. in support *of the
doBar yesterday; and there was
further official baying of - doHsrs
In- international dealings. '-The
German and Swiss authorities, as
iCeH as the UJK* -appeared to be
among'those supporting the UJS.
unit.

.

: *
.

“The -yen. closed in London ' at SPECIAL DRAWING
Y270.47} to the dollar, against
Y2TO.73 in Tokyo, and Y273.40 to RIGHTS RATES
London on Thursday. The y?n's —
trade-weighted rise since the -2*,™

”

Washington Currency agreement, sterling

as calculated by Morgan Guaranty c.s. dotiiu-

at noon in New York, widened to B^ian fran^

14.16 per cent, from Monday’s
14.01 per cent, and the Gennan S3S?n^--‘‘!
mark's to- 28.99 per cent, from Jupanewysu.
28.76 per cent - Dutch guilder.

The Bank of England index for swin rmnr. ...
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-FOREIGN EXCHANGES*'' -

NOV oec JAW FEB .MAR APR April 12 Bub
Taamrss**

Kates*

*
P»yv
Spread.

Apririr

1.16917

New York..!
MouLrcfU „
AmBterriam

_ Bnnacbl
April 7 ’ Copeab’goa ,

Frankfurt-
Uohoo ......

Madrid

1028.73
317.055

0.674029
1.13879
423480
2.76638
5.75B48
1028.45
516.581
2.88075

fii4ll.71B6-l.72Mj

Oshj
Paris
Brnckhoim
Tokyo J
Vienna
Zurich

8
a
7
s

'aig!

8
7
15
B.

IDf:

LBOBO-'I.BIBkTJ
4J2M.274
G2.6B«J»
J5.50.NU4-
4SM.11

,
B6.MA8J5

!iis.os-iisam-
i

1.-624- 1A2B

]
8.10-9.15
B.65-B.68

8 \ 7.48-7A2
813 450-470
4 -L-28.9ttJH.2S

4^-4.37-

_ ... 2JSB85
Sterling feU on balance to .61.6, ~ Values are for cnmaidefl against tbe

from 61.8 on Thursday, and Stood SDR as calculated, by U* International

at 81E at the opening and fiL6 Monetary Fund in 'Washington.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

t Rates -given are- for i(-i5>

francs, flpudai .franc.

• r::’

OTHER MARKE79i_.:‘

ArgwiOi»fB85A4-6M.i

April 12

-Fr’nkfnrt-
S. York *|

Puis-—

.

Brosank.^
London.—
Am'rd’ni

. ^
Zurich..-'

Piaukfnrt

4L84-96
206.7L-.il

15A2-56
4J«HJ01

104.146-186
los.iaao

New To*

23777-00

48917-9717
38:4648
U182-98

2.6350-58

*Pmia
|

Browela I
L«odon [A~Bteniam

47A642
28.10-11

, 7J3J5
Ab4i-5W

9^15800
2.735-737
13.61Z5A"

ai > 4,085000
L9187-92

,95-96.0

4037-39

— 6065-76
82^0-75

|

—
14.71-7*

;*-Zb*-a&i

2A7S-87 149.876-926 6.7915^6 —

Zorich

84.10-16
39.4647

Australia

.

Email—U
Finland
Orewe I

H0K-KW7.95O-7.
a,6386^35200A25-71 MB.475-87B ltari._Z_

14.42-48

JW-344
U)15-065

4.

Sbjj:

Kuwait...',

Lnxembg J

riAEgentiiir^
lAnraiar^'.j

60.82-85 ;6.9425-9300 4^40538 |10L94-.01 |

—

Soi

UA. g in Montnsal. OA »= 106.51 63 Cknadum conM.
Canadian 9 in New York. 09=94.70-72 V.8. cents. I’J5. $ in M 11aoB81.16-45.

SterUbg in Milan IS2h^€5.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

1W-1Z4-
0.488-0.488

B2.B0A2.7fi 1

Malaysia.-J4.26664J
N Zealandjl.7768-1.7MgJaron.r- -j-v

baudi Artia! B.02-B. 12
'

INethraLdi JE- -

Slscspnro. -4JZ9D- *.S40BlXarsnau
6_. Africa.. 1.4976- l.&0iflUVrtu™ii
L'-S.— r . Js(whi.^JG- ’

.

.

Canada
[

- rawualUm -

Cf1—
U.S. crotg 34.89-84.9t - -

April 12 Sterling DA. Dollar

r»n«rtl«n

Dollar
UutctJ

Guilder'
IV. German

mark
bwiaa
franc

tBhort tons. . -

7 days notice

Month
Three months.
Six rannths
Oneyear

8i*-9
8ts-9
8*8-918

1066-1078

41,-44*

• 4^^
516-6%

STg^l,

6-

7

7-

8
7,V7*

.. 7ts-7l8
7Sa-8
-794-8 1,

&-6 Ir

64) >b

6&-6rs
815-6 .-4 •

5it-6A
6I4-6IV

4-4 te

4ia^‘4
414-4*6
468-41*
4!*-4a*

lSa-l>2
U4-lfe
^rtr^TS-

d-3i8
3-3 's

Rate for Argentina la r
free

‘

'

. "'rl-

FORWARD RATES

One month

New York. 0.664,55 c: j

Montreal . 0.55-026 c. pmb.Bfi-9<'
Amat'dam 16»-Bj c. pm: (4-6

Euro-French deposli rate: turn-day 91-94 per cent.: seven-day 9L-B& per cent.:

one-moodi 4M1 per cent: three-month 92-10 per cent,; sixe-month lOljfi-lflSjg per

cem.: one year ll-llF- per cent --

BruHaels... 15c; pm-par ..
Cop’dbpn .)15*-*4a me Sis !6-8 o? .

Frankfort j2 1-pt pm ' pij-4"r*
' ”

IAshbo. & e pm-U~e dll
|

LnflBBriann Bnrodiffiar deposits: tiro years 61-71 per cent: dire yeart 71-71 31ad™i..,.!5C>
:
120c.dl*

per cent; (Oar years O-rt per rant: five years TW» per cent
. -

-

The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar oerdficaics of pu-j, Jpar-1 cdt* . lt-Z
deposit: one-tnoorb .43-9 percent; three-month 4i5tf-5* per cent; six-month 33-5/id dtoekhlm.^Bi nre dis 2U^IL—

—
' -

per cent.: one rear 31-5 .per cent VlMn» ....l12 2 pro.-pm

" Rates are nominal dosing rates. Zurich—:l3-2 «* ptn wl>^
uv

‘

t Short-term rates, are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadlao dollars: Six-month forward lJSL'doB^J-'!. -

two-days' notice for gsfidere and. Swiss francs. pm and 23-oisnNt T25f.1te pa.T— : - -

GERMANY .TOKYO!

1
Prices •foe' Dlr.lTId.

1
*Pricw

|
+ or iHv. rid.

April 12 ; Dm. -
! s'! * April 12 .

J
Ton |

— X %

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium based on
S2.60 per £1 I19J5& (U5}®*o)

NEW YORK
Apr.

Stock r-
Abbott lobe

—

AddreMOgraph ...i

Aetna Life & Gu
Air Products
Aim

;

AlconAIumlnlani-
Alcoa -— .1

Allegheny Uvl...!

AUejjhenv Power
Allred Chemical..'
Allied Store* •

A Ni« Chalmers..
Amii

43 13
1012

29U
25 U
291(1

25ia
56 >4

33*8
SI
431*
2is«
281

,

49 is

43'4
105a
28 <2

25U
2854
251*
5554
8314
2Hs
43
*1«9
275b
49

Brook V

Amerada Hess....

Amer. Airiiaea-
Anfier. Brands....
Amer. Brnsdoisl.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cvmoamld
Amer. Elec- Pw.
Amer. Espress..
Amw.Bnme Pnvl'

Amer. Helical .

Amer. Motor*...
Amer. Nat Las.. 1

Amer. rimndard..
American Store*..

Amer. Tel. A Tel.
A.M.F
Ampe-<

;

Aucb'ir Huckios^
AnhciifOr Burch..
Anuco Steel •

AAA
.1 earners Oil

Amrco ;

Ashland Oil
AH. Kietallold
AVC
Atcu
A ci*

Aum Product*..
Balt On* Klect.L.

Bank Aminca...
Kiuker* i'r. \.Y.
Barter « til

Baxter Travenut

.

Jtailticr Fond*..
BectonDicieasyn
Bell A Howell. ..

Bem|i\
Bciucuct Cons'B'
Bethlehem Steel.
Black k Decker ..

Boeing
IV* an Caacaile. -
Bunten
Burg trainer
Bran lit lnl„
Brawan A"
BnsUil Mvera....

Bril. Pet. ADR . .

Brock mir Gta.M..
Briinmck
Bucynn Erie
Rinl'i..

Billovn Watch....
Burlington Nrhn
BiirrutigLi*

rtunpoell s-oup...

l ull*turn Pscitlv
Canal Randolph..
Csmatlon
CarrierA General
Carter Hawley..
CatcnuUarTr&cfs
rus
r.-clHeaeCViipB..:

Central A if. W...

C ertatn Teed
L'csBua Airorati ..

‘

Chase Mauhgltau
Chemical Bk. NT
Cbee«ebn:b Loow
C hewne Syatcur...

Chicago Amigo.,
Oirotmtlloy
Chiyaler
Cinerama.
Cuic Mllscron....

Citicorp

C me* Service.

—

Cltv Inveatmg..
»'cca
r'glgate Palm....
Collin* Aikman-.j

ro/urawa i,a" ...

CnlumMa Phri....

Cmn.lnsCivjfAm
Combustion Eng.
Comhnmtkni Bq.. j

C'm'tr’Ui Kiliiopj

Com'w'to Oil Ketj
Comni.SmcHlie..
Lmu hdlauu N.T.
Consul F>.jds

j

Consul Nat Gu.
Loorumcr P««wct

< ontincnlal t»rp-
rvaerinental OU..
Cnntlnemai Trir
Controi Data.. ..

*.'»ver Indus
Copper liangc

32
lO'-S

44
43»a
39)4

t
7
4*a

36: s

29 '4

1258
4:g

41*j
29Jj
31 la

6258
aoi/,

1 -81b
1
28*4
20*'*

29
1958
121«

2158
325*
54S,
HU
14
121s
46
25 1«

245a
375®
3BI4
3irj
24t=
291;
20
415a
fita

36i a
Ibis
421.,
31 ia
311*
31 >2

9U
ll*a
63ia

141,
34i<
t4 *s

2538
193s

46i 1

$2ia
371;
lOJs
83a

67»«
13la ,

173,
64sa
595a
48is ,

26
273*

1

301;
«03*
22V a

40a#
;

so
151-

n-.ft

!«
37:

fl

28
81 54
Adag

251# •

H*a
3938
914

,

161s
.

Sals
253a
CS.'B I

aiq
•

32 r«

83 1, ;

393*
22V»
363.
3554
ISM
21
43
13ie .

3Hi
103,
437,
433fl

,
397*
265*
231*

,
361,
29
12M
5

417s
28
5n s
62tj
20
SU

281s
205,
231;
191*
124
21 rs
32IS
531aUU
131*
1213
461*
251,
2434
37i4
3814
32
241*
2958
191,
4H«
3

35ia
16
4112
317,
3X34
3H]
91*

Ulfi
62i 3

X4I,
34
15 1*
245,
IBSs
714

46
613.
37
16U
81,

6714
1518

S"
59
48
26 •

Corning G-taas..^; 64
CTO [nt’iattan'L 48 U
Crano^ 3Ha
Crocker A'at~....' 265*
Crown ZeUerbaxab: 40tz
CannninsBngiael 49
Cntli-TrtigH..| 18 Is

Dana
Dan IndnstriflaJ
Dun.........
Del 31ante

:

Deltona. ..........

Densply Inter^..;
Detroit Edison...
Diamond Shanrt* 1

Dictapfaotia-

k^ril

88i*
33 >a
305*
H69|
4ia
24M
IW4
351;
115,
427*
*47,

Dover Corps 37>i
Dow Chemical... ' 37
Dreraer 415*
Da Pant ' 1261,
Dymo Isdnsaies, 105,
Eagle Pidur—

,

395*»! Air Unea. 7ij
Kastman Kodak.. 681s
Eaton

Digital Equip_...'
Disney (Wale) —.1

421,

IP
IP
4
IS

36)4
307*
43Ia
5Hi

20la '

e7i4 .

11 h •

1813 1

255*
271*
30
40*i
22 14

4014
50
15*4
17*8
2

38
28
60>g
135#
76
2454
llo.

s. r._ A &
El Peso Kit Gu'
Kltra

;

Emery AirFr'ght
Emlaii
E.S1.1
EageUiwd..
Ksraark
Ethyl
Exxon -
Fairchild Camera’ " 33U
Fed. Dept. (Stores. 40i*
Firestone 7^re_..
Fats Km. Boston.!
Fieri. Van
FUntVote
Florida Power.....
Fluor

P.H.0
Ford Motor .......

Foremost Slek....

Fraboro
FranhUn Wst...
Freeport Mineral
Fnrelisnf ..

Fsqua Industries.

GJiJ'.
Gaone^t ...

Hen. Amer. Inrw
;

GAIX.....~ J
Gen. CsHe.
Gen. Dynamic*...,
Gen. Electrics....

j

General Foods...
.

General Slilla.....:

General filotora,!

Gen. Pub. Cti)

Gem. Blf(nal.

Gen. TeL Elect...;

Gen. Tire i

Geneseo
Geotsia Pacific-. 1

Getty

Gillette. 261*
Goodrich B. F_. . 31
Goodyear Tfre.„.. 195*
Gould 315*
Grace TV. 28ss
Grand Oflisa....

'

GkAltan Ps«i Tea!
tin. North Iihl 1

Greyhoond. 1

Grafter
'

Golf 8 Western..;
Gulf OU
Hsiiburt&n.
HumMining

,

'

Harnuchlqser. ..

33i*

24TS
853*
16
61
ZZ'a .

261,
89
914

:

HU
J34

IQ 1 4

30
12
04
495*

!

311* ;

28*3
|

691,
1

19
81 J*

• 29la .

265* !

Sia
;

325,
j

16814
.

621*
48
3H2
26*
401*
48
18%

If-
301*
271*

251*
151*
243*
11*

11*
38
36J,
401*
1233*
loa*
395*
7ia

681*
411,

-193*
147*
295*
333*
37Sg
31S

38a*
30?b
433*
60S*
321*
591*
20Sa

II
5*

»8
341*
2G
643,
157*
493,
23
267,
29
9 >4

Stock
A^ril

,

April

Johns Manrille.-; 345*
Johnson Jotm»oo 66I|
Johnson CronroL 383*
Joy Msmilactn'g: 463*
KaiserAlnmln’m 335*
Baber Industries)
Kaiser Steel

k»f
henneeott.
Kerr Me Gee..

|Kidde Waiter
Kimberly Clark..:
kpPPsra
Kraft
Kraqgc.
Kroger Col
L«rl Strauss.
Libby Ow Port.—

165*
403«
71*

271*
631s
1:51,

43
kSU
47
313*
86 1*

267,
*212

3414
661*
581,
46
533,
17
293*
7

271*
611*
361,.
421*
24l4
46»a
3kSs
251*
27
32

. Stool
AprU Ajcil

finlm...
Key-acid* Metals.
Reynolds H. J....

Ricb'san MerreiL'
Kockweu Inter...'
imiw * Ha,*.....'

Harrte Cojau..... 1

2958
9se

163*
96 !(

29 1«

29 3*

34**

221*
231*
4QU
22
36'

a

55i*
191*
21 'e
AZA)
1938

Hetnr EL
Belter W. S. .......

Henhletn.
|

HevM Packard.
Holiday Imi.,.,)
Homeeraire

)

Ronoy«ci]
Hoover
Bwp Core Amer.
HoutonXit.G as,'

Hutton KP ‘

l.C. lndn>tms...i
I5A—
Ingtrsoi Rand./..'
Inland Steel
Insiieo.

luteroom SoVy.. 1

IBM 2765*
IntL Flavors^..: IS),
luL Hamster...;
IntiiUlotCbem^
Inti. UnltifiNKb..i
IlKO...w Ml...

|

IntL fhper,. .......

,

IPG
IntL XbL A Kfll—
lawstic
Iowa Beef. , J
UT IntenntLlenalj

! JimWalter...—^,

201* i

X21* ,

26 '

141, ,

1H .

131*
28ls
571*

1

475,
205*
371a .

30
16!t I

263s '

721*
121*
405s
48
111*
22
303*

;

131* 1

asi*
:4H* i

733* .

46 •

151*
J

12 '

Ill,
335,
ZOl*
297,
12
54*4
499*
31B„
28'*
677,
181,
51
291,
36J*
51,

321,
IBS**
26i*
SOI,
195,
31
287,
205a
126*
26
141,

»l
15.
289,
881*
471,
201,
367,
291,
183,

Liggett Group ...

lilly (Rli)

Litton 1adust—

.

LockbeedAJrc’slt
Lane Star Lada.^
Long Island Ltd.'
Louisiana land..
Lnteirol
Lucky Stores
L'ke»Z*ongst’wn
HacMIUam,
Usury
Mtra Hanover...
Hapeo— ........

Haratboa Oil
Karine Af idfand.
Marshall Field...

325*
421*
14
93,

203*
18U
*7:,
311*
15U
11
85*

326a
37*4
46**
63
IX 14

18

321*
421*
14
97,

203*
181,
271*
SI**
151*
U'b
8aa

321;
37a,
49**
S21»
12**
183*

Koval Dutch.
Rns* Togs—
Ryder Systems...
eafrevy Store#...
St Joe Afinorafa.
St Regia Paper..
Santa Fe indm....

Saul (nreat
Saxon tnda
SchUU Brewing.
Schlombenzer....
SCM.. ..........

[
Scon Paper

J
scroll Miff... ....

! Seadd’r Duo Vest.

ayL
MCA.
McDermott.
McDnnaellOoog.:
McGraw H1I1..T
A/erric—
Merrill Lynch...
KGU...MS
MlnnMinsftMts.
Mobil Corp.
Monsanto
Morgan J. P. 1

Motorola
Murphy OtI .. .

•

N'lMwi—
NatcoChewloal..
-Vatlanai Can_..^J

451*
07
537,
195,
17U
04h
177a
281,
50
t>6c,

1 61,
493,
*5
31
185*
271*
121*

25
361,
34 l S
201,
17:,
64t,
is
18
50
657,
76
491,
451,
295*
481,
27U
18>,

: Sen Container*...

J Seagram-
(
searle 1*3Jj.)— 1

• Sear# Roebuck....'

J
SEDCO
Shell Oil I

Shell Transport.,

;
signal,—..—
SE£n0d« Corp—

I

[simplialty Pat...-
; Singer

j

,

Smith Kline ....
‘

1 SwlurOQ
I Southdown
[
.Southern Cal. Ed
Southern Co.

;

Sthn. XatBe* ..

. Souib»n Pacific.
I Southern Bsllw'r

:

.Vat. DtatHIen.^
Mat Service Ind.'
National Steel... -i

Natomas
.VCR. 1

Neptsne Int
Now t&ngland BLt
h'eir EngiandTeL
Niagara Mohawk)
dagara Shares.-
*. L> lndu*tries..i

341*
407,
171*
S8tb
5fil<

5378

’!•
231*
115*
3214

721,

i!"

IS
22),
301,
iss,
231*
4I**
724*
477*
151*

11
278.78
191,
341,
40

1

;

171*
285,
56a.
34
32
1

235*
115*
331*

NorioUAWeatani
North Mat Gas...
Jjrho Souea Pirr.
tirwest Airline*

Nthtreat Bancorp'
Norton Simon ....

Ucdneural Pccrol
Ogilvy Mather...
Ohio uirtJL
OUn

28
*41,
411,
361,
347,
1**4
t2
331*
151*
J1
211 ,
821,
465*
Se6?e
*313
CO*,
18
*55,
31
199s
395*

IP
41.,
363*
359,
141*
217,
339a
151,
11
an*
324*
455*
267,
232*
611*
177S
281,
31
191,
39J,

Southland
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Band
Squibb
Standard Banda
StdLOitChUfornia

IStd. t'*i( Indiana.'
1 SuL Oil Ohio.....
' Stsa/rChemical...
SterUrut Drug. ...

Sludebaker...—...

Sun Ox...

|
s'usdstrabd

. Synura...

: Tandy
I Techaicidor.
i Tektronix
1 Teiedyne
trie* •

Tetmeco.

Oreroea* Ship. ...

Oven Coming ..

Owens lUiiioit...

Pacific Gas.
Pae. Lighting^..
UK. Pvt. A EL
PanAtaWorMAir'i
Parker BannUin.
Peabody Int.....
Penn riri
PnnreyJ. C..„w .;

Pmnaoil
Peoples Drag*...
PeoplaGit
Peprico^^

*4Jb
C56S
26*4 I

x3U
191,
22
4

355a
K45*
215,
393.
3 1*«

* '

46a*

725*

245*
647,
54S*
231*
19
217,

35*8
24U
215a
39<a
313,
Vh

463,
72

Perlon Elmer.—
Pet
Pflrer.

Phelps OMae... ;

PhItadripbtaElen
Philip Morris-..
Phillips Petrol'

m

Pickwidc Inter
PlU^iory
Ptasr tkwu.....
Ptasron

1

Ptcrasy Ltd ADR;

JBU
cOia
*81,
339*
19
35*1
351b
195*
i6
18*,
33:,
107a

181,
307,
88
53*8
187,
54
S3*
19 U
35*4
181*

36U
11 < 8

Polaroid
Potomac ra*fc_.
PPG IndnscriH- 1

Procter Gamble..’
Pub- Serr. Elea..
Pd(Inna
Pam
Ijnsker Oau..—
RnpMAmenosn-
Ebittbeon...—.,..

RCA !

Bepuhlic weeL-

^

S3
•S
oau

B» I,

347*
17s*

*¥*
68
*ei:
35:,

321*
147*
531*
781,
22:,
351*
175*
ZZLt
67,
MU
88i j
38

I
XeroroPetrolearn

1 rexaco-....-

j
TeaaagulL. 1

1
I'exas Indm

: Texas Oil L Gas..
Texas Utilities...

1 1701, far.-

:
Times Mirror

,
ilmkcn-....

j

Trane....
[Muamerica

—

,
Trao» Union

1
Ttansway InCml

! Trans World .\ir.

]
Travelers—

1 Tn Continental

{
T.K.W.

f '43(h CenturrPoi!
; UAL
i L.tKCO
LGI

I COP-..
i
Unilever,

j
L'nilerer JIV...,

.

I

L'nim Bancorp-
L'Bioa CMrtrtdc ..

'

L'oioa Commerce
I
L'qion Oil Celir..

- l.mon Pacific-...

!
l.ninrcai

' Untied Brands-..
, L'mied Cura.—

-

LjS.Bancorp
' L'b. Gypiom ....

UH. ">bOK
Lid.Steel ....

;
U.TechnniugiM..

1 l‘V Indnsines...
\lTguua Elect...

/
Walgreen

j

Waraer-Commn
Warner- Lamhen

• Waste Man’menl

,

;
Wells-Fargo

. Western Bancorp-

(
Western S, Amer
Western Colon ...

!
Westlngb’s Bled

i Westvaco

f Weyerhaeuser....
. TThlripnol -
,
White Cons. Ind.

. VUlrams Cr.

w.icnnrin Elect.
WnOiWOTtil

|
1

371,
40
b4
255*
305*
44),

DSI*
lOfie

13V,
481*
42),
601 .

SSI*

i^-
en,
197b
17T,
21
6 )b

291*
221*
12ls
69

as
IIS
391*
115*
211*

IS
S“
Ibla
531*
335,
661*

2Ht
17ia
a&
*8
289,
39i«
o25e
83
44
lblg
415,
45
373*
181*

T*

2*4
32
12i*
267*
28*«
84*,
271,
19t«
345,
21
821*
34
131*
361,
221*
95,
3H*
215,
355,
10s,
20 13
19a,
177,
141*
301,
SU,
111,

IS
h’*
97,
eiR
101,
27 1*
2413
Z3lg
46
359,
36*a
lell

Z7»a .

26
l«as

22
1 * 1

283* ,

16'a
171*
18),

32l
ft

'

38
235a
28-4
231*
281* .

ZS5r -

lb

37
S9i,
63Ja
23*«
333*
445*

56 <s
loss
13la
46l«
423*
36*4
367*
5*«

\V*
60
20
17 «*

21
65*

Stock | j T.

*4twt —....
.
471,

Zsjau 10i*
ihfa Radio.—,. xSi,
le3%lB93..-..; »9 Ji|

ii
J.$.Treat«l980

1
T94U

L'.d. 9Q Day bills; 4.64s

4614
109*
2?fi*

91»r
t94
18358
4.56®

2758
221,
12
585*
551;
715*
3Z5g
263,
385*
lls«
21i,
73
2
14 1«
23
161;
831,
3358
6578

CANADA
Abitibi hiper.-.
AfTUCu Lajlr.. .

Alcan Miiimnum
\l«r*mB nie*l ....

Adcnm
Bank Montreal..
Bank Anraacooa
Bavtc lIckimrN.. _
Ben Teiepl mtie...; 49 1,
Bow Valle? lads.. i7

10 lj

7U
*61,
i7
«.2i*

14 1*

IBls
85ft

109*
71*

261a
17
22 14

141*
19
81»

49
171,

*1b
175*
355,
271;
281*
395.
62i2
8213
49
15i3
41
45
37S.

181J

’J"

85
311,

129,
2678
287g
fc«

x6
19
A3i*
21
52 «*

337,
131*
36
813,
93,

31
22
349,

12*
201*
191,
16
141*
3Q1,
51
U*4
661?
693

643*
523*
" 9:,
8 Ir

105*
27 1,

241;
23 ia

461;
34 .t
355,
145*
lBi,
27U
2fiJg
14
271*
27-ia

16>a
179*
185*

335*
391*
231*
2641
231,
281,
26kg

BP Canadn.
BnLcan....- 1

Htlnw
Caj^rr Power..
L’snsda <>ment. ;

Csoada.X/WUnd!
Can InipliaiLm'
l.’snads linlua-..
Can. rtdfic— ....;

Can. Psinflo for.
CatL <iiforOil...-
Carlin* O'Keefe.
Cas.lm A«bet01.|

iOra
114

1 3.2a
425,
83*
61*
r35*

7181,
171,
185*
h3>;
*.90
•<6a

11
11J»

13.25
325b
81,
65*

231,
7181*
171*
18J,
43U
2.94
75s

Coteuasn...-

Crwi* hatbunt—
i<tifirner Oat ..

•

Lro»*iu li inti

Decca Kgmaixei.
Uenibcm iliaea—
Dnme Mines.-.,

j
Ddira Petroleum
Dominion brUigei
Dotour -.
Ifupour
Faivon'se Nickel.

1

105*
38
^75,

‘J
1*

1121*
os,

50i2
51
431*
J93,
151*
u la
a7i.

11
38/g
275,
24

1101*
6*,

49
491,
421,
19
15ia
131*
375*

Paul M<4or Can.'
lienstar
Giant VoTwknUe:
Gull On Canada..
Hawker bid. Uo.

92
X2ia
t7a*
a7»a
14.65

HoJiuiper- (30
Horne Oil 'A*
Hudson Bey JLnjJ
Hudson Bay-
Hudson OllAGas
I-A.C
loTsact.

Imperial OIL ;

29J;
19.*
(15
345,
161*
261,
22

'.92U
227,
t7i«
28
4.65
(30
30
185*
15i*

345s
151,
261*
221,

Incn
1

lodal
fal&od .Vs*. Gas.
Inl’ur'yl’li^Unci
Kaiser Keaourm;

l‘l m'» nilkt-n -

lnWl*' Com.* B' .‘

Ifc'nucf'm Woefftr
Massey Ferjiaon *

Mcl niyre Purpoe,
Muons Curpb....- 1

Noraoda Mines...
\«wi Hotter--'
AUln ToJecum ...

|

Xiinnc Oil & Get.
Oakaood Pctr'm.’

SOI;
167*
101,
-4
147,
•14

14.3S
a3J,
201 *

34
#31,
31&a
107,
32)*
111,
1.25

30U
163*
97,

if
71*

3.30
23T,
20 14
34
531,
314,
11>B
35
12
128

Famftc Copper Al-
Nfihr Ketnrieutn,
huL Can. Pet'lm

Fei'plea Depth-.:
Place Os,1 OiL..

PiawDevetepim
Pc»er tonriraxn
Pmv '

‘Juehee bturneun
!lancer t/U.
Krei bhae
Bio Aljjtiiji

Rifl* Hk.ofCsfi-i

Knjrai "1 rust
Seoaranw..

.

ahell Canada--. :

bhprrnt li Mine*.
Sirtsens O.G.— .. .

Impsaav
Sice) fit iVimh ...

bteerrHoek Iron.
talenrp-
Tesseo /js-u ..

fi/TDOtn Dcm. Bk
TransCan PipeLn

|

TrarraMount OU*
Trlzce '

i litttfl Gu
{
Cnlted Cnrp”B'‘

: Walker Hiram .

1
West Loan Trans

! “estern Gan.. ..

1M
275b
27
17»?
61,

0.46
211 *

7Ift

101,
11.05
201*
8

271,
2Hi

n AskrtL
S Traded.

1.25
#71*
s61»

7171*
dr

0.44
21
7r,

1101*
1.05
i05fl
b

271*
23 >4

165*
*35*
13>*
05*

13i*
pi,

cSJ*
1.80
UO** 105*
l-7it . £8
ns* ;

137b .

10'? •

12J|

’l
95*

281, .

281,
125. 1

'• Areemrd.
nAow suck.

K.HM.
AUlana Verrieh.J
aM-W I

BASF-’ ...l

Bayer
IMyer Hypo
Bayer Veremsbk.
Commerzbank -.
ContL Giunint-
DaimlerBenz-

1

Ueguraa -—1

Deutrctae Bank-.!
Uresdoer Bank_.!
UycaerfaoSZamti
Gutafaoffiuing.-. .

.

Hapag Lloyd
|

Harpener
Hoeebst- -[
Hoesch

J

dorlen...,

|

Ken und Sate.....'

Karatadt
Kaofbot
Klockner DM.KK
block Hmntdk...'
Kruiip

411 .1-1 1.18,2.2
227.5:4-2.71 18 , 3.9
163 1+1 14 4.3
143-214- 1 14 ' 42
278 +as: 20 I 3.6
279 Ul . 20

|
3.0

19L8. +0.B! 18 ' 4.7
62.7]+ 0.6

;
—

;

—
333
847 '+2
148.6! +3.5
262.9!+ 2.9
222.7 + 1.2
138 i + 1
171 (+2
125 1 + 2
172 !-0.7
144.5+1.3
47.31+0.1
IZ1.3 +0.3
117.5.—0.1
343.5 +0.5 I&-20 I 2.9
214 1+0.6, RO' 4.8
91 -+0.8
145.3+23
102 i+3
208.3,+ 6.6

17 I 2.5
18 3.6
16

;
6.3

20 1 3.0
20

|
4.6

6 2.1

14 |
4.1

12
;

4.8
9 | 5.2
14

j
4.8

14
7

AUSTRALIA

April* 12
4- or

AUBt.-S I
—

Arab) Glass

—

Onon
Oasio-
Ohlnon..
^STppauPrintJ

fsisr"

—

Booda Motors—

-

House Food—.,—
0- I®oh ——

.

ite-yokado—

—

Jacca. .......

JAL. - ,i ...

Kansal Rlect PwJ
Kinld Bee-
Koouusu- „.|

Kubota-.

—

KyotoCeramic--

10 < 3.4

Ur»-eubrmu.,-.—i 1,660 ri

Lortbanwi ....— ..1 104^ +1 I

M.A.A
Manocarmuin.
UetaJge S.—
Munch. Kuelrvcr*;
^eckermann
Freurasp
Kbrin West Baa]
peheriny. ...

Plenwos.—
fud’eutacheZcker

|

1 byrapn Hotte...
Varta '

VERA I

tctetuAWeuHLi
i'nlksramen- 1

166.6+1.5
170.3+1
216 :+i
436 C
46 I—0.6
162.6
164.6 +OX

,

285 1+1
247.5!+ UJ
232 '+1.5
118.3; +0.6
258 | +

1

124,5

16 .
3.8

20 I 1.9
4 [

1-S

14 > 4£
47 4.1
10 4.6
18 2.0

302sd:. "I

7
17
20
16
,19
14
14
12
20

4.5
5.2
3.6
2J8
4.3
63
2.7
4v8
3.0

147.6, + 0.6 1 —
,
—

AMSTERDAM

April 12
'Price’
FIs.

I'-Por , fiiv-'ild.

IlilmW"* Ind—

J

MitsubishiBuk-|
Mitsubishi HwTyi
MitoushibiCoip—
MitsuiA Oo
MUankoshl...—
Nippon Dcnwt:.-
.Nippon Shinpan-

j

•V(*raa Moton—

.

Woneer
dsuyoBecCrio—..
aekurul Pretab
abueldo -..11. 290
*M».v- 12.790
Csshlo Msrirw...,| 30S
Xhkeda Cbemtcai. 244
IDK — 11,670
r*t2n ; 134
Tokio Marine
TokyoSleet Pwr,
fokyo Sanyo...—;
Tokyo ShUwuira-J
Foray.—

I

fiivm* Motor.

acm ll.
.Aemjr .Australia....

Adotelde Brighton Cent hOc|

Source KiXko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

April 12 „ ! 'Dip.;
Price

.+ or ! Fra. Yld.
Fra. ; - ;>et.| %.

Ahold iFL30i-....| 89.9 +0.5 ' 20 i 4.4
AkzofPL2(^-...-. 33 i+ 0.5.: — —
AlsmnBnluFUOd 322 -I |2LfiH 6.6
\MKViFL I0L-. 68.6; *38 I 6.4
AmroBanklFUa! 69.9 1 + 0.2 23 ! 6.b
nijukori (F1J4I/..: 82.2!—2 ! 23 > 5.6—

- 122.51+3.4 ! 57 i|
4.8

73.6.—0.2 U M
240

I
—1.5 18 1.5

220 +0.6 '525 4.9
62 ? .-30Aj6ja
56.51—1-S

j
20 3.6

125.51+0.6 I 14 I 2.7
39.7+1.9
31.8 4 0.8
16.4 +0.1
89.1

46.8

40.8+0.8
97.8 +1.7
62 -0.3
164si —0.9
174

Boka West'
UiiArm-
Ktrovier (FLKJ,...
ham A.V. Bearer,
buroCom TttF)Jl 1

Glut BrocadesFJC
Hetncken 1FIJ&)

Horeroron* 'F|0o*:
HuntcriJ'ylaatPlsi
LH.’J. HoiMRU...[
ii.UM.tFl.WO)..;
)otMnlterlFL20)
Naanleo (FLW)..
Nat Xod.lns'm'ee
.>CdCteciBk(FlScr,|
NedMidBb (Flbui,

WCK rFMOj,.
Van Ommeren-..
Fakbocd iFlBW...j
Philips (FT. 10.)...j

IQjnacbVer FIlOOi
UafaevoiFl.30) 1

Kuilmo (FIDO)-..
1

Uorenio-iFi^Ot..

;

liopa) DslrhlFSC 1

ateyeuBur^sBuk
otennUrp(FlJ<t
Tokyo Pec UlnSI
Unilever
Vlkincites.lnts]
VMPBWrt

12 ! 3.9
10 I b.l

10
18
10
20
20

;
t34

164 +6.8 10
78.5 +0.7 *21 i 6.4
27J.+0.7 1 0I6 - 5.9
61.2; + 0.2 16 ' 2.9
180 .40.1 1 25.21 7.1
132.7|+ IMj 5 1.9
128.4 +0^ Z3B 4JB
137.7+1.6

Artwd— -42.755
dn Bra («mb..—.llBOo
HeUmn 1^75
L.B.R. Cement...' 1,388
C'ocfcarUl 1 002
R-B.KAl. -2.086
Klpctrobd 8.650
Fabriquc N’tt _.... 1,945
U.B. lnno-Bm.- l.756
Hoboken 8.050
(ocercomm 1.730
Mrsdlettiaak. 6.640
U Borate B^*e..4.560
Pan- Holding v.ttgo
Perroilm ,;.X490
Ptem> aepaert...!l^48
^uc-Goo. tin>qoPj2.656
doc.Oen. Be(crlpur 1.895
dodna-:.-: j2.965
>+ray -.9,376
S?Sfr* EtecJ-.-2.4OT
U.C.B - ,2,145
On. Min. (1/lOUu.l 940
V Irille Montagne.9.706

—40
40

;
2.7

j —T05 . 6.7
|-12 ! 90

;
8^

1+2 ;
_ —

1+10 177 0.5
I .400 ! 7.J

1.. . '130 7wi
,4 25 'ISO ! 5JO
....;. -.142 8.2
1+ 10 |246 |

5.7

386
(
5.8

I
,92.1b Xjt

'-20 ,170 I 3^
'-2

|
75 I 6.0

+ 20 ,189
|
7JB

+ 10 ,135 / 7.1—35 .206 I 6.8
i + 25 :i70

(
7.2

20 168*8.6
1 + 15 AUR 6J)
1. 70

j

7.4
‘ISO '13.3

SWITZERLAND*

Amoc. Mineral*.... ....
Asson. Pulp Paper.fil—.'
Askoc.X'«vt Industrie*..—. 1

A«- Foundation Invest—’
LsJ.—— :

An**. Oil & baa-
Blue Metal ind
BouqmloriUe Copper

—

Carlton United Brewery... 1 tl.bO
a.' J. Cole#— Tl tl.45
LtjR (81) -
Com. Goldfield Auat.- '

Coomlnerrtl)..

tO.68
10.65
tl.13
tl^8
:CL99
-tao^-
11.25
10.85
tl.60
ta.ai
71.28
tO.Ci9
ta-69
tl.18
16.52
tuo

i—0.01

hMI.

kfl-03

1+0.01
+0.01

I-0104
1—0.12
1+0.01

1-0X8

Coorinc Ulotinto —..I
Daataln Australia /3Sc).—
Cuotup Rubber (SI)
BHCOU—
BUeramitinSl)-
ijA. Industries
Gen. Property Trust
Hamemlcr -
Hill a. Uranium XL !

Hooker.
1

l.U.L Australia
;

I.A.C. HoMlnss—
inteisCopper- ;

Jennings Industrie*.
Jcmea (lMrid)—
Metal Eaptomtioo
UHL Holdings-—
Myer Kmporium....- •

Neon.
Nicholas Internal tonal
Vorth Broken H'dhura(OUc>'
Uakbrtdae ”
UilBearch
Floaecr Concrete
HeckltA CMiann..,-.
H. C. Steiah-
RotoMnwaMiniiUB. ....•
*«*»4 Holdinn.
tooth (61r.
Waltons.
Wetter* Minins (fiOcenta)-'
Wnolwmrlis

13^0
1.92
1L54
tS-10
1.76
0.91
DOT
12.0
t3.06
I -BO

! ...a—

:-o-Oi

1+3.02

—
OSLO

. . .

April 12
•Price-
ECtuncr

dexsens Dank

ESfgSS" 5-"
102.5

- 97.6
brntitinni:

ic
KreriitkAMoo—
NorakHydro Kifid
Orkla ImL
dtorebrand-

MARKcT

brazil

Apru 13

Baocu. Brasil PpJ 427
-JP* 3.23

:-0.05

1+0.34

O&lfOl
Brahma FP f. 1.63
Docaa aanus OF.i ;1J)6 .

bogs* Amer. 0?J 3.26-' i-.
ItetrebsaFF ' -8.58
daraitri OP-:..-. 3.40
UiniMiutu OP.. 330
soura Uraf OF 3.95 -

Vs[PlpnOnc- 2A7
VaL CrJjG.Om. ShUC^af; P,

:

Source: Rio do Janeiro i;--

T t-S

D.0T

12.73 .1—0.12

tO.IR
tO.51
ti.05
0.64
:omb
tl.05
fO.90
>OJ25
2.45
11.87
1.60
tO.74
1J27
tLlO
10.08
tU3
rJ.25
10.56
t0^4
tl.BO
1 1.55
10.70
1.65

il.SO

,-0.03
-0.01

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

April 13
'

AdkIo American Corm. — 21
'

Charter CnnsoDdalcd ...... -M .

East Dncfomcm ...’.

1 ElsbUfK
-»

|

Harmony
Kinross
Ktem - - -j -.a*

l-OJIZ

f-8.13
+04)1

;~04b
i

PARIS

Pjirp ’ J.nr Dlv YM 1 mvisiiiitii

April 12 Fra Fra' J :
^Ic Finance

Rnstenburs Platinum V
St. Hck-Jia — .1^'

Sooth Vaal - i

-i Gold pickis.sa 1
- Union Corpora tin

n

••
I
Dr Beers Deferred ...»— 4*

BlrvonnUtacftt — "b
Ban Rand Pry. •

Free State GednJd 1

President Brand ’

Pnmldeiu Sieyu tlO1

StilfoDiem • J
.Wclkom - jr

-fl.Ol
;
Wirat Drieloiiicin — *

-0.04 r Western Hokhnas — ^
)

; African Explos.
. a oslo-Amer. Industrial — „
|
Bartow Rand a

j ,
CNA Investments —-— --*1

:-0Ab !
^ and

INDUSTRIALS r r-
,

s- and Chem. J-tb, \ •

^Ei'- : r
-

i-

Rente 144
Arriquo Uoddtlc
Air Uquliic-

S
uiuJnp.
C

Biwysuea
pjijk . (iervBis ...

Cartetour L342
U.O.K. 231
C.I.'lVAkmtcl '

Clc Bhncaire
tool# 11editor
CstelRI '«vii Fr'nec-
Creuot t Loire...

635.1—L2
350.6 + 2
522

;

-0.9
276 + 2.2
675 1—13
301 |t2
401 VS

:
Currie Finance f V]?l, v,

*
' Edcars Consolidated Urt. -

Ph^ d,,„

41,
195
16.5' 6.2
22.5 .8.3
*06 1.6
30.0 10.1

Federate Volkabt4cESlDSa i-

DreatermaiM Stores -
Guardian Assurance (SA)
Hulei is —
LTA

Rs
li-

sas
249

+9 ;54.7fi- 5.6
+3^ ! 12 ’ 4.9

372.6 +1.6'. 6 l.b
9B -:+l | ll.i;u.8

K-.
t

83 .4 1 -22 )4.b
tianwo. 58 1.2 xr —5.8 18J 4.9
Fr Vetrotea. 103.7+1.7 14.113.7

* 103, io
J

' 5 5
' 'Mwiv

+ 3 ,2SJ6in’.4
i'%

Ul

April 12
P£°* l+«lFra 1

— .

Ulv.|

*

G+n. UocMentiUc.
j

1 metal - •

Jaqure Rare!
TkLI T*mrjm

r/Oreoi—

0ve;;n./
'

VluminJuia.
itet y Hid.#
But -a'

1,4701+20
1.22S
1460

6
j
2.04

30 ? 3L4137.7+1.6 so . 7.j

/

p.rr ./‘r.- jo
246^ l_Ln r iq 7 8 w«<5y . 1,350 M Lft

Sw cr!. SiB stteftj--! ii
97.8! $03

j
12

127.3 +0.5 I4LB 6.6
40.9 -4L4 50.20! 1.4
785 -4.6 I 14 I -

COPENHAGEN*

161*
22i4
333,
53*

Idsu
51;

ZSte
1.80

17*
14
101*
13
9
193,

271s
28V
1278

Eld.

April 12
Price 7-far

[

Ertr^fw.
Kroner |

—
Andattwiken ....; 1561; slO ! 6.4
Unnn'ttrW_\/3-. $8fiUid:
Ltenske Bank ;142Uri!+54
Llan Prorinsbuk 164m
Ks,r Asiatic Co— z88Utt—4

'

flaaastmnkcn 13781; -
Fur. Hra^erter.J 379

15 i 53
11

|
7.7

11 6.7
12 4.2
13 9.6
12

pg. Do, Ker.„..i 690!........

LrodIt ^nlsaa , 2,740 • 4 5
Htectrowntt I 1685]—10
rtaudw ilitoncei J 670:—10

it Flo l.l

'

22 i 3.4
16 ‘

20 2.9

U'ml JUnJel: .180... 20 1.7
Uu"nuinU Krtsbe* 82JXXJI+ 2S0, 550[ 0.6
Dn. Ism&II]....

InterfooU
Nestle Fte.il00i...'

Du. Uric.- -.1

82761 + 60
8.800 +60
8,445+70
2.130; +60 Wo.6l.3B

56 ! 0.6
20 3.6

2.2

12 1.4Ocrliiran-Bubiie.,;. 2165! + 6
, ** ,.T

teiuluutir. .4)i-| . 4,600’
.\ 26 1.4

>o.Br.nutCem' 3,630 .; ! 26 ; 1.7
b+hiiidier

un. P1reiit..j

Stiver ; ^..j

swiMair iF^oOi..
>wH4» Bank CorpJ

!
SwtefrRmnnr.. ..j

tiu-nauuui awltr.,

F»r. I’ajiirtabrik
.] 94 >4! +24 1 16 : 10.8

1

<Sar,eh rn"-
•
***—

276'
1861

395! +

1

699|+6
402 +3

4300.:
9,220, ....

9.800 + 50

12
:
14

; 14
; 86
I
10

i

35
!
20

; 40

2.2
7J6i

tnsrand..-.
MMipp Ph+Phreix...
MichsSin “fl"
llna HMbrwr..
Umlinex
Hutto .....

MHnca
Ferrari- Ulean 1 ...

ftugeoi-Citreon-
Puctato
Radio Technique.
Urinate.
MMn Puuleaa..
dc^Otibalu.

NrtBank
OK Brizaars ......

Premier MilUnc
Pn'iorla Cement
Protea HoUlncs ...:

Hand Mines Proprrllrt
Rem^ramlt Crow ....—
Helen — — v«

f*
3

!
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THE BATTLE among nickel pro-

ducers tor market shares has
hotted up again in ;he past two
weeks with an ap;)a

-iai atiempt
by International Nickel of

Canada to reassert n« leadership.

In u pair of quiet moves on
March 31 and April 6 tbe com-
pany lowered its published
prices tor virtually all its

nickel products by ahout 3 to

5 per cent. Even aftei taking
into account tbe discounts
previously offered to consumers
in the stainless sieei and other
industries, the new prices are
significantly lower than those
products had commanded durme
the first quarter

With trade report?, of the
•second mure—white: included
the large tonnage :>em» of elec
trolyiic nickel and pellets used
by plating compastes and super-
alloy producers fd'nrn 8 cents
to $2 35 a pound) Inco's share
price on the New York Stock
Exchange mmbled r.'- more than
SI, forcing the company to

acknowledge publicly the lower
prices.

The move also represented the
first time since the early 1960s
that the company bad in toveer

its published price for electro-

lytic nickel. I; was also the first

time the two-year .stniggle among
tbe so-called Cla.-s il ( ferro
nickel) products spiked over into
tbe market for electrolytic

nickel.
Faiconbndge, The other

Canadian giant, has already con-
firmed it will cut :i5 prices as
well and it is clear that the Le
Nickel group will nave to remain
competitive too. At the same
time the newor nickel producers
—Amax, Western Mining.
Marinduque and Freeport
Minerals as (veil, as the smaller
Canadian producer. Sherri tt

Gordon—will have to adjust
prices even lower than they bave
been quoting.

Inco had been suffering from
an erosion of its market sbare

even as it has been building-new
capacity and passing through
wbat many analysts nere believe
is the worst recession ever in

the nickel industry

As late as lDt59. loco com
rounded more than 60 per cent,

of nickel said in the U.S. and
more than half the non-Cora-
muni st world volume. In 1974.
when more nickel was delivered
than ever, Inco's share slipped
to about 44 per cenL of uon-
Communist world supplv and the
company has continued' to loose
ground during the recesinn.

With stainless sieelmaking
depressed around the world, the
nickel companies were forced tu

begin price discounting, espe-
cially on the ferronickel and
related products- in Class fl At
tbe same time, new capacity was
being commissioned by Marin-
duque in the Philippines, Amax
in Louisiana and Freeport in

Australia.
With the exception of the

fourth quarter last year, when
consumers bought in anticipation
of an end to tbe producer dis-

counting, producer stocks of
nickel have increased regularly
since early 1975. Inco alone is

thought to have about 300m.
pounds (nickel cement) in its

inventory, or roughly eight
months’ production at full rapa-
city.

To add to its stocks problems,
Inco commissioned a new plant
of itt> own In Indonesia late last

month, which will add 35m.
pounds of capacity when it

becomes fully operational next
year When Inco's other new
projecL a 26m. pound a year
plant in Guatemala, is placed in

operation this summer, - non-
Communist world annual capa-

city will be about 1.4b pounds.
While it is generally acknow-

ledged that the newer producers
set off the pricing battle in

nickel by quoting a few cents
below Inco's published prices,

most analysts say only inco. SIN

and perhaps Falconeridge can
sell Qiekei profitably at tbe
present prices. Both the Marin-
duque and Freepon projects
have operated in the red since
their initial starts in late 1974
and. early 1975 and both have also
faced repeated metallurgical and
other technical problems.

According to some estimates
the world price for nickel would
need to be about 10 to 12 per
cent, higher for either company
to break even, even iterating at
full capacity,

Other producers have com-
plained privately over the last
year that Inco is using its lower
operating cost to keep prices
unduly low so as to prevent any
furber diminishing of its posi:

Hon in the market as well s$
ensuring that newer nickel pro-
jects will be. deeply enough in

debt so as not to be effective
competitors when Inco's own
new projects are producing sig-

nificant tonnages.
Indeed, last autumn Falcon-

bridge attempted to raise its

elect ro lytic nickel price to 32.53

a pound from $2 20, only to be
forced to roll back when loco
decided to move only to $2-41.

But even that price was under-
cut when Western Minina began
offering to sell at $2.17 a pound,
and the entire industry price in-

crease. nominally da‘ed October
1. was effectively deferred until

January By then customers had
plenty of time tn hedge buy. and
first quarter ibis year sales have
been poor.

Aside from tbe bulge created
late last year, the trend in con-
sumer stocks has been down,
which should theoretically leave
the metal in “ strong hands."

But -the poor financial condi-
tion or every producer, except
Inco. and Inco’s own corporate
plan for diversification is likely

to keep ail the firms trying to
maintain cash flow That will

probably dictate that discounts
and price cuts will continue for

the foreseeable future.
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INDIA’S IMPOSITION of an
export duty on tea has caused
some uncertainty for exporters,
especially those who have con-

cluded contracts with foreign
buyers before the duty announce-
ment.

In the context of the Customs
clarification that the duty comes
into force with immediate effect,

some exporters have asked the
Commerce Ministry that for con-

tracts concluded before the
announcement,' no duty should
be levied..

Those who wish to conclude
contracts in the post-duty period
need confirmation from their

clients that all deals hereafter
will be “with duty"
Tea auctions have not taken

place in Calcutta so far this

week as brokers could not con-
tact their principals abroad. The

. CALCUTTA. April 12.

auction is scheduled to be held
on Wednesday.
Commerce Ministry officials

have clarified that the imposition
of Rs.5 a kilogram export duty
and the withdrawal of excise
rebate on tea exports do not
mean that the cash incentive of

10 per cent, of the export of
packet tea, tea bags and instant

tea has been abolished
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GBERT HC>WES AiiD : ASSOCIATES

IS AUSTRALtA^S JLEAD^ CXJMMODltY
BROKER AND BULLION DEALER
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' witli Offices in
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Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane,

Adelaide, Perth and Darwin
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* distributors " or ' representetives throughout

.
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‘ 0BERT HOWES AND ASSOCIATES
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Profit-taking and lack of support undermine G
Equities quietly firm in thin trade—Index up 4.9 at 407.9
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refit ctcrl mvestment interesting features. After last Press comment attracted buyers vestment currency influences teft 1 * Deferred shrugged asiae .toe four tradinc daysopinions that lhe recent downturn Thursday’s gain of 6, John to Aequascutum dnd the Ordinary Ki^ftco U points harder at £39 J. DRG stood out with a gain of recent news of its Twentieth rfim fnin intarool ntsc hiri nm ,-*c- .. . . « . ... . .^rTT . . , n.: oDt. HTn MM ki.irlno in fl-nnl nf « n *_= I Ml . a ' I*™ eu
in interest - rates had run its Mowlem advanced 9 more to 116p and A both closed around a penny Rowntree Mackintosh staged a 6 to ll/p on buying in front of Century Banking subsidiary's loss Anclo American attracted Cape
course and there • was thus little 0n buying ahead of to-morrow’s better at 26p and 25p, respectively, rise of 4 to 220p. Caveuham, at to-day^s prehmmary results, but hardened 2 to 133p^ -. interest and closed 8 higher at
incentive far any immediate preliminary results, while George Reflecting the good second-half 134p, held last Thursday’s gam of London and Prwrindal
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RECENT ISSUES
1 1 fiKKVff U•Mill iKUiHP.iMtin;

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. 01-B3E, 31 61.
(Credit cam booklng& 01-240 525BI

BEJAJtr and tho
BALLET OF THE 20th CENTURY

,

Eves 8.0. Sst. Mats. 3 0. Tonight Tamar..
Frl. and SaL- THE TRIUMPHS OF

. PETRARCH. Aonl 18 to 21- CE QUE
L'AMOIJR ME OITlTHE FIREBIRD. April
22 and 23: OUR FAUST. (104 Balcony
seats always available on day of oerf.
Irom 10 a.mj

COVENT CARDEN. 240 1086. (Gerdea-
eurw credit card boohing. >36 69031.

COVENT CARDEN PROMS
in association with the Midland Bank.

THE ROYAL OPERA
-tonight 7.30- Peter .Grimes: Tomor 7.30-
rosou Tum. 7.30- Faust.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Frl. 7.30: La Bayadere. Triad. The Fourth
Swnohony: Sal. 7 30 The Taming of the
Shrew. Mon. 7 Concerto. A Month In
rhe Country. Voluntaries
700 STALLS PROMENADE PLACES at
SOn avail, from l hour before curtaln-up.
65 Amohi' yean for all oerfs. on sale
from 10 a.m on day cl pert.

SADLER'S WELLS TH. Rosebery Aye. EC1
837 16;:. Until 23 Aonl
LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE

THEATRE
E»es 7.30. Sal. Mai. 2 30 Tonight and
Tomor. Durr 2 One Was The Other.
Harmonica Breakdown Forest. Frl. and
Sat. Ncma. Step at a Time. Trov Came.
Tue. Nympheas Siatut Mater. Khamsin.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evas- 7 .30. Malt Thur 3.0 53U. 4.00.

IRENE
"LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
-SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-336 7611

ALBERT. 036 337n. Evenings BOO
Mats. Thurs. 3 00. Sa:. S 00 S. 15 sharp.

National Tn-atrc Production
EQUU5

ov PETER SHAFFER
Directed by John De«!-r

"STUNNING AND COMPELLING." 5td

ALDWYCH. SS6 6404. Info. 936 S3S2.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

renortrire. To-lav 2.30 & 7.30. Nichols"
PRIVATES ON PARADE

"All is (rolU least and Fun." The Times,
(perhaps unsuitable lor children)

Only 6 more perts.

AMBASSADOR'S. 636 1171. Evgs. B.DO
Tucs. z.as. Sat. S.50. 8.30. Seats £1.75
to £3.50 or Dinner-Top wice seat £630.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS' CALVERT.
ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

IN DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

."The MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN." Observer.
PLaY OF THE YEAR

Society of West End Theatres Award '76

APOLLO, Ol 437 2663. Evenings B.O.
Mat. Thur 3-0. Sat. 5.0 and B.3Q.
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY AMBBOSINE

PHlLPOTTS and ZENA WALKER
In TERENCE RATTIGAN-S

separate Tables
Dir. by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

"THEATRICAL MAGIC." 5. EvortHS.

THEATRES
EU.E at LUI. 01-437 2661.

Walker's Conn. Brewer Street. W.l.
Twice Nightly 8.15 ana 10.15
. PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An Exotic Adventure In French porno-
graphy. Good-looking men and women
perform various permutations of the
sexual act." Evening News. You may
drink and smoke In the auditorium.

H-ftfotlfttrTf

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

IM

COMEDY. 01-030 2578. Evenings 8.00.
Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sit*. 5.30 and 8 SO.

Winner of all .1575 Awards
BEST PLAY OP THE YEAR

HYWEL BENNETT In Simon. GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold PINTER

CRITERION. 930 3216. Opens Tomgnt at

7.0. Subs J. Sirs. 5.30 & 8.30. Thur. 3.

Leslie Phillips. Julia Lockwood.
Peter Blythe Carol Hawkins.

Angela Scoeiar. Jt-llan FeTlowes.
In Michael Pertwre's new comedy

SEXTET

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564.
National Theatre presents condensed
version of smash hit science fiction show
ILLUM1NATUS! "Here IS Genius." Gdn-
llmited Season. Opens Sat. to 21 May.
Toes, at 6. Eves, at 7 o.m. Book Now.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Until Saturday.
Evgs. 8 Sat 3 and 8 30

784 Company n
OUT OF OUR HEADS
bv John McGrath

Sam Shepard s - CURSE OF THE
STARVING CLASS' ooens April 21.

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6506-7.
Frees, tram Anrii 30th at 8.0. Opens
1 1 May al 7 O Evgs. B2I. Mat. Thur.

6 Sat. 2.30
WILFRID HYDE WHITE ALFRED MARKS

PETER CGAN JANE DOWNS
d • new play bv

WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME
ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE
Directed by Allan Davis.

i i-68 AMil Irish Hk. Floating Kate Sub Note*
I* 898 Comp Air Bi% Cnr. Bds. 1087

cu Lrup. of LthiiImi I
3I4
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS
l-HIC i _
Prl'Y
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1*177 Bliwk 'SS|+-
1^- t

STRAND. 01-836 ZSGO. Evenings 8.00.
Mats. Than. 3 00 Sal. S.SO and a. 30.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
ST, MARTIN S. 836 1443. Ergs. 8.

Mats. >ue 2 4S. Sals. 5 and 8.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'5
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLDS LONGEST-EVER RUN
25!h YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5031.
From 3.1S Dno.-OncT. 9.30 Super Review

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and at 1 a.m.
MATT MONRO

Opens Mon >nl WILMA READING
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Thur. 7. .

Subs. 7.30 I MADE IT MA—'TOP OF
THE WORLD

VAUDEVILLE. 336 9988 Evgs. 8.Q0.
Sats S and B Mats. Tue. 2.45.

GLENDA JACKSON
In a new play By HUGH WHITEMORE

STEVIE
with MONA WASHBOURNE

and PETER EYRE
D'-ected By CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
SIMPLY SUPERB—AN OUTSTANDING

ACHIEVEMENT " Feint Barker. S. Newi.
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Rcuuouation datr usoaUr bst day lor di-oIiOB Fret; ol ntamp duty, a Hfurias
prit-r tu publx h Figures tusttl ou prtwpcoDis esUnwie. </ Dividend rate paid or

payable on part capital, cotit' bawd on dividend on full capital. p“* Pence
unless orficmihL' fndJtatcd. it Kurccui dindcpd: covit baaed on previous ynj'i earo-

inss. f Dividend and vrcld based on prosiv/cins or oIIkt official estimates (or 18J7-T8.

4 Gross, t Fumrcs assumed, t Cover allows fur conversion of shares not now nnktiw
for dividends or ranking only for rcsirkbil dividends. “ issued by leader. <3> OEered
to Holders or Ordinary slums as a " rigbis." V^ Sjur. vviiN. t Rishls by way
capilaTtsullcni. H umlmum leader price, g Rctnrroduevd. i,' Issued In cnnnccllon
tvlih rcorsaxiKaUm. urtkpp or labi'-ovvr. 4. InrrrxJnctltin. + issued to rormer
Preference holders. : AliuinK-nt lellers 'or iully-pjid>. ; Provisional or partly-paid
jJlofm.’iH letl.-rv. i W»h wuranta. d'Aflt-r y ispension.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

5 EngtOeerine fHeavy)(ll) ™
‘6 Engineering lCeneralK6Ti ;

7 Machine and Other-Tool si9)

8 Miscellaneous (211

CONSUMES GOODS
11 (DUKABU5M5ZI
12 Lt. Electronics. RadioTV (15) —
13 Household Goode (12)

14 "Motors and Distributors (25) : ;

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries 1 15)—
23 Wines and Spirit(8)

24 Entertainment,Catering (151 -

25 Food Manufacturing 121 1

26 Food Retailing<17)—
32 Newspapers. Publishing 1 16)

33 Packaging and Paper 1 14) . —
34 Stores (35) l-
35 Textiles (24)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Gaines <5i

OTHER GROUPS (96)

42 Chemicals (26) i
.

- -

44 Office Equipments
45 Shipping (10)

4fi_ Miscellaneous 153) —
49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496)

51 Oils 14)

50 50ft SHARK INDEX
fll FINANCIAL GROUP) 100)

62 Banks (6) ^

63 Discount Houses UOt .....

64 Hire Purchase (Si

& . insurance (LifeKlOi

68 Insurance (Compositci(7i ........

67 Insurance Brokers i IQi r— ..

68 Merchant Banks (15l
68 Property (31)

70 Miscellaneous 16)

71 " Investment Trusts (50)

J1 Mining Finance |4)

91 Orerseas Traders (18)

99 ALL-SHARK INDEX (672)
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FIXED INTEREST

Dcnomina of Closing Change 1977 1077
Slock lion marks price (p) on day high low

BP £1 II S20 +20 936 776
ICl :.... £1 li 33S + 4 369 323
B.\Ts Deferred .. 23p

.
1(1 225 + 3 245 204

Burnish Oil £1 11) 63 + 4 78 41

Shell Transport 25p 10 4SS + 8 524 454
Mark*, & Sjiencer 2-*P s 112 + 2 IIS 90
CKN £1 7 :»i4 - H 342 279
Midland Bank ... £1 7 27S 297 245
P & O Deferred .. £1 7 133 + 2 146 120

Westland Aircraft Sap
ro

oj - (5 71 53
Dunlop iOp 6 101 + 4 107 76
CEC 23P 6 IT1 +'2 204 ,167
Grand Me: 3Up G "li + 2 78 62

Nat. West £1 6 22S — 243 203
Royal Insurance . 2T:p f> 308 + 6 330. 280

Tum- April 12 Thun. . HcL Tui-wIay U-UMlHt • Tihloy : TImiiih.
. Aj-ril

: April ' AprlL. 1

,\pnl Apnl ' Mairti
-tOilFL. Yiulli- 7 . fr. 3 4 1 - SI

. . \j..- 2,- '
i

- — --- ^ ——

j

1 Consols 2i% yield ia.37 . 12 .35 : 12 .42
,
12.34

j

12.12 12.10 la.V.^ t^.'

2 lao-yr. Govt. Stocks (6).
54.7Stil.B3 95.32

|

55,42
j

55.12 I 55.49
j

5630 1 56.6 1 56.S " ?..
- 1

3 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 54.78 »i3.s4 54.91 . 64.9 1( 54.99 55.06 i sfr.oe
1

65.03 52.sVat'.
’-

4 'Investment Trust Profs. .(15) 4Bjsi 14.07 49.81 1 49.7B ' 49.9a 4B.ss : 49jo, 49.20, 4a.s_-’i t

5 ;Coml. and Indl. Pre£s. (30 1
69.66- 13.36 6B.71' 69.67

i 69.67 69.68 69.92
'

69.92;

:

•

•
1

_

Redemption yield. Highs and low* record, base dates and values and constituent changes are published L-f*s*<'
Issue*. A list Of (be Consbureau Is available .from Hut PabilsberE. tha Financial Time*, Bracken

Street, Lwidga. ECA price Up, by P«* 22b. '
.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977

fcAL

nxvmfnf ifnctenfnn m thv Oflicml Lint and wide? flute 163fl) fe).

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls wore dealt in JSurmah Oil,

P and 0 Deferred. Avana,
Dunlop. Ladbroke. Shell Trans-
port, Berrj iViggins. XViiKam
Press. Redman Hot-nan, ESC
International Convertiblu. Town
and City Properties, Culler Guard
Bridgr,' Swan Hunter, Premier
Consolidated Oil, Bridgend Pro-

cesses, Caveuham. Kotle Inter-

national, ChanerhaH Finanrc,

OU, Charter Coosolidaied.

Mansanese Bronze, HooverA -and

GEC. A put was done in GEC,
white doubles were arranged in
Burton a, Berry Wiggins and
Charter Consolidated.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Doctors- Sett Ic-
ings lugs tlon muut

Apr. 5 Apr. 19 July 7 July 21

Apr. 30 May 2 July 21 Aug. 4
May 3 May 16 Aug. 4 Aug. 16
For rate Indications see eud of

Share Information Service

The following securities quoted to too
Share information Sorriest vcuwtUr
artoliHKl r»H H'gtoOMl Lows fnr.)I97.

'NEW HIGHS (57)
FONMGN BONDS (1}

Japan EjK 83-88 ^AMERICANS (4)
Boll fr Howoll CPC
B,oW.,ngForeB

NAD1
S
g
Bto.F3

inland Nall. t^
NKJ {|(

Clira^ DlKount uamm
ulmw (H.P, ^^ •

Aberdeen Const. Gain iim Brindley
Bantam Mach. Monk (A.i

Comretc MowJefn fj.)
Daw (C.i ' Reea «. MaiUk

CHEMICALS it)
AI<W NV

STORKS (4)
AaiMWUlum Goodman Bros.
Do. A Smith >W. H.J a.

ELECTRICALS 121
Auiomatod See, Reymiio Parsons

ENGINEERING (O ...
BUCOCk A Wilcox - Rotork
Greco's Economlaer ' Sp^PH-Sareo
Redman Hewian Tjytar FWinter

FOODS 12> .

'

Eastwood IJ. B.) SJiMbury *J.)

HOTELS «>
'

Adda IntfrnaH- ROwten Hotels
Do Werg Moult

NDU5TRIAU LIT)
Ceiesuon nn». Hoi: Uovfl totf. . .

ChmtKn Int. London & Northern
DwMi Gnum Negrottt A-Xambre
Orket U -> .. - Rojunot
Ewer (CJ Umtovar nw. .. _

TRUSTS (31
Cnmef'a invs. PreUta*
EOmty Consort Ota. .r.VJnUl..

oils tii -

Roral Dutib . • +. i r.‘

MINES 111 r ^

'K ir... . : . v
4r- '

Sin"-'''
•'*

INWRANCV 19
Comb- iu. oa.Amnr coni* u.K. Upc.Canv.

PAPtRSjar •

ORG '
' IPG
. PROPERTY 4U l

Prog. Inr. & Fire
. ..

•

SHIPBUILDERS LU .

VCK,
Minor a oacks

NEW LOWS Cl.7?^
BANKS *51 VV '

: -

C« -Bantairo - London
• ' BUILDINGS I1> I';,'

Burns Andirkon _ if
is l.

. ENGINEERING (X V r£
Graham Wood Steel WerflandV

INDUSTRIALS -

otniey h-.l Bridgend > lif i

INSURANCES *:•

Leslie A Godw'ii Pearl-
' ,A

_ . SOUTH AFRICANS * *
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ART GALLERIES
BBReSEXSiiII^SSwSlDUfrsf^jf???
-WMd>»0tan. 2*. . Cot*- kUwal, Lonoon.
.

W.l. Djfly 10^30. S*fa. 10.1,

Hnap.- StrPUd.
Prtcrxaeld, Hampshire (3682). Spring
EvltlMllhn W- Pamtirtfli. aap iciiViim.
More HMD -.300 Works. Inel. Indoor and
Ch;doBr acnipTufe. uomrdailv lu-6. $lh.WM. Closed Momfars; Dosinw 22nd
May.

. . •

COLfHAGHTS. 14. Old Boa* - Stmt. W.l

-

01-491 740A EXHIBITION OF I9th and
20th CENTURY PRINTS. Untlf 29 April.
Monv-Frl,. lO-S.3Q. SJtx. ID-l.

JK PINE «ar^f 24 Davies SI. W.T.
HENBI-LAUR8&.. Dawhws. Callesas A
Sculptures ruifc-igsi.

:

until 29 AprH
. Man.-Fri.

. id-6.

MAALBOflOUGH. 6. Albemarle Si.. W.T.
-UNTSBO Mifstioss and drawings. First

JAKfOn exhlWtton -until April- 22. Mcm.-
Prf. 10-5 JO- Saa. 10-1&5Q.

:
MN£ STUBET GAOJEttlfiS. 158 Slunc

51., 5.W.V.
.
Modern palfttlnBJ.

.

Sculpture
am graphics' hv Interest! no im»mationnl
Srtlstt- .Wide mnsr of Prices. Tue*--Fri.
iO-53i(L.&aiA 10-1. •

-

lUcrr.GaiiJlftr. I3„;
.Vnum-UtajOpr. 13.'

Merc. IhApmia
.
j.

Acrum-UUApr. 13.
MtTC&rptHrS«_.
Arcum UN liar 94-;

Target Tat Mngrs. Ltd.? (aKgl

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trut Sbcvtgtn UtL¥ (a)

CoujtwppdOaouae.: Silver Street Head. "._ -
TtL 074270842SbeffleldvRtaHD.

CammodltyACeo. .WJ
Do. Are tap. ^ ... -'

.
50.4

Growth-:.-Co_,+. K.4
Do-AcenatSI--, *6.7'

Capital . 645
Do ArcWS. -v—-. 255
Income .-^>-^^3 19.7
Do. Acetan.jL^_^. e.O
InlamatlQsal—— 488

Do. Aeciap.3-.-^ .|HJ

585 -0-11

542 ....

Ui tSi
aLU +0,3
e-i-40-l
42r* +021
4ta +05
513 +53
53-1
5L7 +P«
517 +ca

6.11
631
2.99
2.99
1U
3 63

IS
2.72
272
888
SJB8

Si.QrexbamBL.EC2-
Taxxet Commodity . OT *
Target Financial.... J6J

4Do. Ace, Unit*— .. 202.1
Target GUt Fund— 10$ 6
Target Growth 253
Tarxot Inti 24.7

DaReiov.Unile.... 26.1

Target In*. 22.9
Tar* el Pr. Apr. 13- 1246
Tgt Inc 222

CoyiloGrowUi rd!.'. 17.0

Dealing*; 00088841

58J -I

2094 +35j
1182 -651
270b +02f
265 +02
28.1 +03
24.6 +031
132! —fl5f
24.4 +ai
14.1 ....J
.17-1 +0^

3J4
5lZ3
656
637
637
4.08
292
ia
L2J
486
537
1834
1249
6-25

Target T«t- Mgrs. (Scotland) (a)(b)

10. Athol Crescent, Win. A 03 1-229 8631/2

wsfifc*
Target Cbmr. 1*7 4 5104 -03J 1186

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers^
100. Wood Street. E-Ci 01-828B0U

463W| | 541
Minstfxi'JnwL'Manjigdra Ltd.
MiaierBgd^ArUnurSt. RCA . 01-6231050 TVVTApril 1 )43J

.xf ...

MLA Untt Trast Mgemnt. Ltd.
Old QueaRb^ct, SW1H BJC.
MLA Unit* _-^,^lZ8.0 29M -0.4J

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs Co,?
81-08 New London Rd- ChclmafenlOMSSUBl
Barbra. April?,

i. Unit!

MatnaL Unit Trust Managers? (aXgl
IACapthlU%MPSC2n7BU. 018084803
Mutual ^cr;ptj„_ (42.4 4551+0.3 7.8#
Mutual IntTht.”. 157.2 m.h +0-i 7 92
MnlimlSlueauL&58 393 +03} 633
MirtnalH(gSTI#„tW3 5Urf +03| 9J9

S 9

0141007333. tActum. Units. * 665
iS Barb. EUro Mar. 30 2-?^ Buctw- Apnl 7 73A

(Accnm. unitai. __ B6;9
Colemco April UL IW.3
lAcenm. Units) 116.7
ComricL April R„ . 48.7
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Glen April 12..-.-— 02
i.^ccLud -Units}-- _ te.6
Marlboro, April 12.1435
tAceum.Usttal .W

National, and' Commercial
Merlin April4- .. Ml
lAocum. Units)

31. Si. Andrirt-Sflaart. Edln tough 031-508 OUl

(ACCttDLl

ScS&g
133.0
1748
1115
132.9 i

6J7
6-27
3.97
P97

Vu Gurt. April 12.-W8
lAcron Units).—147-1

an
836
77.4

1056rt -3'4
122.9 -3 Tf

,
7.43

.—| 7.43
437
4.75
A75
6.88

520
46.1 -04
563 -03
51.0 -03T
56-1 -021
67.6 -15]

Sb
4^
•496
HZ

. 53.4
613
56.0
58.1

-181

-0.4
-04
-02
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'"HJ
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|

lit Trident Tnuds Wfi
NKI

D

,

BCaa:.
1Stut_ l|U98 126(hd :....] 350

6.74
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5A6
5.46
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284
4-26
426
855
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3.45
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1U
8.10

.Vrcnm.Ua
Schleslngcr Trus* Managers Ltd.

I 350 no. South Street Dorking.
••PrictijH hfcfcJl- Next deoil og day April 28 American Growth _B7J
‘Prices qn Abril. 13. .Next dofllag April 27 hSoSeT_.:.!^_Z ~.W 5

linster? (aV
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41.U*iWHwj,gp0»ap
PortloUalggwFiL.. I|59^

lOWrtbdHwnl— 273
1DI I Growth M2
Market Leaden— 23 8
Nil Yield" „I83
Seh.AntEKVMpr.2I6
U.K Grtb.Accum.. 168
U-K.Grth.Dlfl 165

Nest sub. day April

.01-837 8044

+0.7I 4.V
+03 6 68
~riJ_Z 3»
+09 487
+0S 7.95
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87^
3484
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1418
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21L6
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.(tttt £2*1
8JLB
8.18
5.M
5.04

7.00
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+DJ 7.31
an 7 5 D3
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023233231
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.....J
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Worldwide
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Foe Slater Walker Me Britannia (CA.)
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x'Opper Trust . ]iUM 13TT,-0IW —

10 Mi . J
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<3SI
$3 61
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1 2 7*
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Bocmellr He. St Saviour.Jeriev 0E347MM5 8 3771+0.61 520
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Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intimir lljruYemeni i.< N'.V. Curacao.
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Adiropa.-.- ——— R5SJHAdivem — - bSSS
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Henderson BSM Mgcnmt. Ud. S A-
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j
St'S9 04 |+D1^ —
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U LeFotn rt- Si. Peter Part Gueroxrs- Cl
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NAV per hare April 4 Sl'S=&87

Tyndall Group 053457331
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1 Actuel L'oiL.,

6-00
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NAV April I 1 £3 62
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1 -
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FOadJriiMW afiBberfifl «̂« 6- 10mrw fr4 nWirrt

.

Conrentn. . .IfMlaTO mq+OlOi -
InLRenteolnMh—[MMW ral^lifl! —

Dreyfus Intercontinentai Inv. Fd.
PO. Box N37IX Tiaxsau Bahama*.
NAV March 31 - -iRMia aw . .[ --

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund S.A.
ST Hue Nrtre-Dane l.u^cmbnurs

!ut-a« irai+aui -

International Pacific Inv. MngL Ltd. »«ers- Ltd-

VO Bnx R237. 54. Pitt St Sydney, AiuL
.laichnRquuyT'j-iU 7J U71 - I 503
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I'm Box 1M. Koj ai 7« Hxc .
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Jrrsei E.\trnl Tfl. 11290 151.01 I

-
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TnFM.Apr.6
1Acc1un.Sha.-p11 _
TAJiUFApril G .
Aecum Shu reii
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l.CharinjsCrnv.Si Heher.Jsy 0SH2MH.I rtRmffstaw.'
Jr.y. Man. Mar 17

PO 50, S(. Julian). it. Gueni'jei

.
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F,1 April 1. ..(1381 146 31

ttl:-
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I ant Fd sSaib IS [100.3

048! 26331
3.58
751

United Slates Tst. Inti. Adv. Ce.
M. Rue Altlnneer. Luxembourg
I SUIm Fnd | SUMO 64 |*dlX] 0.94

Next niseis value April 11.

5X9
01400 4335

Emaetr tt Dudley Tsl.MgtJrsy.Ltd.
PO Box 73, St H#Uer.Jrr.+?t Olri 20391 Phlp
&DJ.C.T. R07 0 113 71 -d4| —

F. tt C. HgmL Ltd. lav. Advisers

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
4Ah Hum Connaught Centre Hang Knnp
JartineErtn.TiV+ I SHBZ18S
.loidlra* J'nn FdH 5HK265 68
JardiM.S E At. .

.
SCSI 1-92

. -Phlp.T.At ' 5USU.0B
Jardine Hem. I nt.t I SHK3 74

NAV March 31 'eauivaleRt iLHSOTjfi.
Nut sub. April 15.

S. G. Warburg Ac Co. Ltd.

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. SSlf.1^59 13
Pi) Box Efl. m Julian’*. (X Gucrix-ei 0481 38741 Etna. InL Apnl 1 1 U.S15 10

(u* Copidty Tru-lJlZB? 136 3| J 167 CrJiUFtt fiarJl ..[ 5USb63id
Prices, pd March 31. Next dealini; .Apnl 14. . .

- _ . _ .. _ .J Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.
290 Property Growth Overseas Ltd. i citarm? rn«..SL )i«-ucr, jsy.CL (034 39041
1 P? 38 Irish Timm. Gibraltar iGibiSlOS CMFUrt. Mar 3 1 In -nnsv jjji

l^S DnllarFund I $9807 I . 1 — CMTLM.Mor. 31 -M.7Q 9.96
burling Fund

. [ £119.55 .. 4 - Mruls Tit. Mcr. 17.K1412 24.47
TMT March 10 Eiyjg KUO

Royal Trust (Cl) Fd- Mgt. Ltd. TMT Ud 31archt0.&961 10.07

260
2 60

1-2, LauzemFmmtney Hill EC4R OEV
offer) +660
CcnfU March 30-1 51S3 99 | 4 —

P O. Box 194. Rpyal TsL Hsp., Jersey. 053127441 «r__7 J ni'.j- r ,
.

.

. 1 1 M.n.rtAmB-,X
For “Jersey Savings Bank" see -TSB Unit R-T-inti Fd _|sn»55 1W 4 4.00 world Wide Growth Management^

y RT lnt'LUsw )Fd..mo jlU o| 1 .5.00 10a. Bouleiurrt Royal. Lnxembocrg.Trust Managers*' Pncm ut liarch li Next idling Apnl ii WorldWIdcGth fed | SUSlil2 |'_ J —

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Lt<L
13 51 Poul't Churchyard. Ed
ExjuliyFund^ : 293
EquityAct M.O
Property Fd. 126.0
Property Accl-^..—. 1273
Selertjiu Fund - _ 707
Convertible Fubd - 121

1

{XowFund 113.6
Fen* PropertyJ.^. 141

0

Pena Solcctrvc— I5.B
Fens. Security-.;^: 1224
Pen*. ISanaged 139 9
ftr. Equity.. 1 \ 116 8
VPropTFd Ser f_ 106J
fM*H.Fd.Ser 4i ..1881.
YBqdityFd.5ar.4 . £*< -

econv. Fd. Ser 4 1016
VUoney Fd. Ser. 4 - 1027

im
253

132.7 +02
134.0 +01
745 -0.71

1275 +02}
1196 -4)2
1485 +02
MJ -05

128.4 *9J;
1473 -0 4

1235 -14
111.9
1135 -041
aae -04
109.1 -0A
1082 +0.1

Oi awom WBanholoa^ Lt..VValLhamL»b«. W3B1071 N.ruWMar^TSo ’ M61
z UsSSESGSLi

. t408
I03:M

4J .9| J ~ «
'±

j-

General Portfolio Life Ins C Ltd.?
New Propert>- Fund Mngrs. LtiL Solar Life Assurance LimitedV Kt 5ulthliw.l4mo.Londoo.EC* 01-OT84358 107Cheap: ide. ECSV6DI'. Ol-BOBOtft

,U>63?f • 1 850 Solar Managed .« R006
' June 30 Solar Property i

Gresham Life Ass Sec. Ltd.
NPI pen»ions Management Ltd. sS'lS F^d tot..-

1

^ 2 Prince o. Wales Rd .
Rmomh. 02D2 707655 *'*?VSa ‘

= ^^IKFund ,1043 XOT8J , - *33 UgV

"

- |

AS>t' C°‘
^oiJflaiJM Norwich Union Insurance Group

" MngdFodMma . i27 7 2921 . I - gf6
17Xg- Growth .it Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.? Equity.Fond .—fe37.7 2503+301-

955
109.7
1023
950
1006
95.0
109.7
1023
950

106.9 +83
100-9 +0J
1166 +15
108.7 -02
WUO +03
106.9 +03
aea.9 +0J
1165 +1.0
108.7 -02
lOLo +o.i

United Houhi.Wii
Flexible Finance .1 £1057

j

Londbank Sacs— I 5607
Lanrfbank Kcs- AreJUZ.6 1155

nirafeia; PropertyFund , .109.9 115.7!
01-2230166 Fixed r„L Fund— 1302 mil -0.7]— ricpmit Fund. ... 989 1043- Nor. UnitMar is ... 143.1

mica *l April is. -Valaatteiu normally Toes. 0 &S-Super Fd. _ ) £7572

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Guardian Royal exchange
31, Old Burlington SL. W L

.

' 01-4375062 Royal Exchange.ET3.

VEqnlfyFil.Aee.
Wlked Int. Acc. _ .II2L9
VCttLl*oneyFd-AiL QW.BVraU-Hone+Fd-Ail
VlntUlaiLFd^cni

,

VProp.Fd.Acr ..h033
VWpit lm Alt

.
[1315

IWPen-Fd-Acc
_ d LPcxvArc ._

GTd-Moa. Pen-Acc. .11172
IntLMn-PuFdAcc.-feB.
PropPemAre. Ul36
>5'pic ] nV-PeiLAcc..

Property EUmd--

.

PetUIoaFd UU.
U«22
|l264

148.1)
133.1

Hambro Life Assurance Limited ?
7 Old Park Lane. London. WJ 014890031

AJKEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hao ..Ainu Rd..RjCigMv- Relgale 40I0L Pen. Prop.feap..

Fixed Int. Dep - . 1192
Equity - 1351
Property 134 7
Mauised Cap 1126
ManagetfAcc - . . 135.1
Oxerveas _ 966
(JUtEdced 1092
P«n.F lXwp.Cap_ 121 9
TVn.FLUtrp.Are.. . 01362

PTOp. Eh
AMEV Managed 1144
AMEV Blgd. ’1ST 985.
AMEV Money Fd. ... 100

0

AMEV MpdSen-Fd 966
AMEV MBd-Pen F 970
Flexlplan (965

1205
r 103.7
105-3
1105
1025
1IQ-9

Arrow Life Assurance
aoUxbridcr Road. Via
SeLMtFri.Cp.Unt. 1425
SalJUk-FU.SLUM... (60.0

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Pen. Prop, Acc ... 207.6
Pen Man Cap 172.9
Pen. Man. Acc. ZI3.4
Pen. Gilt Edg. Cap.. 112.2
Fen. GUI Edg. Ace . 1132
Pen B.S.Cap.. . __ 115.1
PrnRS Acc. 1255

P682

1255
L43J,
1432
119.7
1435
102.7
115.0
1285
W3S
1771
2186
U2J
224.7
1182
1195
120.9
15LQ

KoIarMxnaged p
Solar Property .p

Solar C+ih p

Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd. J
Sun Alliance Uoum?. Horsham 040364143

^LdJrat-r?i243
m

r-:i =
Sun Life of Canada fUJK.) Ud.
2.3.4.CockspurSL SW1YBBH 014005400-

01-6389878 »IapleLJ.Grth_»i.| 1585
I _ Maple 11 nhiflgd . 1135
Z ' SOaplelLEqly .. 1057

"
|
_ Pcranl.Pn.Fd. . |

1644

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Zf
rRet,*^c '®,urance^ Ltd-

irn.? “‘T^33

»3 iJ=
Prop. Equity & Life Ask Co.? 133-°

- Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd
4-5. King William SL EC4P4HR

nl ITX+IIP* WealthAn . ...)954
01-2337)07 EbY.Ph.AM-

J 636
EbY Ph.Eq.E . .. .[63.7 66

^ 119. Cranford Street.W1H2AS.
8 Silk Prop. Bd.
Do. Man Bd....
Do. Equity Bd.
In). Ft Mm. Bd- Fd.
Do. BaL Aft. Ser. 'll
Gilt Ed. tt Gov. Seel

154.2
681
595
1963

iBi

01-7400111

2S2 Romford Rd.E 7.

Property Fund
r*rojwrty Fund ) A

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society A^^F^SdiA
1^:

Euaton Road. Loadon. KW1 01-3075030 AWt-y Nat. Fund .

HeatteolOak.. -P28 34.71 • i - ffiSSSSg^
?H1I1 Samuel Life Assnr. Ltd. Uivesummt f±.ai.

Equity Fund

Property Growth .Assnr. Co. Ltd.?
Leon Honxe, Onydoo. CR9 1I.U 01-8800606

154.1
1535
6116
6095
1398
139.7
582“5

01-4860857 Fixed Int Fd” Irim. 1135
Dep.Fd.Acc.lnc_. 1M3
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen . 53.9
RctPlanCnp-Pen _ *62
ReLPlanMcnJVec.. 1075
ReLP1anManCap_ 103 5
Gill Pen Acc 1135
Gilt Pen.Cap pu n

935
119.91

Vm -

Gltl-cdi»d ffbdi „|106|
Eanrthybonds* [1016 1872,

Curreiu unit value April 6

01-534 5544 Nl+\Twr» Addixcombe Rd_ CTOy 01-886 43S Equity Fund (AiHS PronUnh— [1285
Do. Man Unit 1355
Do Money Fd... . U4.7

_ ... . _ , , „ DoJhaa.MgcLCap _. 127 0
Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.? Dojpns-Medjicc.. . 1285
71. Lombard Si .EC3. 01-622 1388 D^Pm-Q<ri-Cap. —RX
RUcJc Horse Bd— |

UM7 | ...[ -
For “Brandts Ltd.” see

“Uojds Bk. Unit Ttt. Mngra.”

H
1205
133.7
1355
103.4
104.6Do Pns Gld-Acc..... J99J

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada

Canada Life Assurance Co.
£4 High SL. Patten Bar.' Berts. P.Bar SI 122
Growth Fd. April 1 I SL7 1 _...J -
Retort-Fed.Mar.8 ..[ 9S5 [ .]

_
Gannon Assurance Ltd.?
Olympic Wy. Wembley. IIASONB. 01-002 8878

Equity Units - - -I QU3
rroperty Urnl— .1 842
Exec. Bald- Unit .. I £U52 ' f+002{ -
Uxcc. Equity Unit. I JU
Exec. Prop Unit— ]

0151
Current.value Am .

BalanceBond gU22 51OTJ+0C
Equity Bond P5?.. 00521+0521 —

SSSRSS.; :::.

Icupartol House. Guildford
rrft.Fd. April? [552
Pen. FW. April 7 B06 S«

For Individual Life Insiirance Co. Ltd.

See Schroder life Group.

Money Fund.. . .

Money Fund iA i..
Actuarial Fun, I .. ,

ijill+rilcvri Fund
Gilt-EdKed Kd <Ai

.

ORetlre Annuity _
Olnuncd. Aunty .

.

Prop. Growth i’mui
All Wthcr At L'li

•Wl: I

“
71255 OAnWoatherCapJ

J^nv Fd._t.TL

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
II. Finsbury Square. EC3. 0MQS83S3

l564rf
166.9}

uilonPd ut».„
Conv. Pens. Fd .. .

Cnv. Pm. Cap. L't{
Man Pens. Fd. ..
Man. Pens. Cap. Ut
Prop. Pens. Fu.
Prop. Pwis. Cap. Ut«
BdEft Soc. Pen UL

Blue Cl April 8 . Ml 6351 . ..J 550 Bdfttoc.Cap.Ut
Manacnl Fund — 1715 1505[ .... | — _ . . _
Prop Mod. Mar 31 I486

-S:

137 9
1376
1281
1275
1035
1125
U2BUU
1170 ....

»n» ft Ajmnltiiu. Ud.® 53fl

'

354®
117 9
1267
1202
1269
1225
126.7
121.9
1167
11L5

§
ns5|

Trans interoalional Life Ins. Co. LuL
8 Bream Bldgs-. EC4 INV. 01-405B4OT
Tulip UrrosA Fd IU74 123.1
Tulip Mangd. Kd ,..H55
Man. Bond Fd A 1963
Man. Pep. Fd Cap..M6
Man. Pen. Fd. Act |99.4

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Rcnslado House. Gloucester 0402 28941
Managed - . 1106 4
Gld Sljid .Ip60
Property [114 7

HmhVield. _.l. ...'.if’

4

11251 ... <
1433 —Dhj
120.9

359.4 -051
1189 -0-M
1ZL1
103 7 .

124.9 -0 7
100.0
100 .1!

1006
100.0
10O.D

_ . .. .. 1006
Pens. Ppty. Cap [95.0 100.IJ
Pens. Ply. Acc. ,._p5 0 100 0
Trill. Bond pO.5 33

1

-Trdt G I. Bond .
.." 995 +05|

•Cash isluc Ipt £100 premium

,.1228
Gill Edged 112.9
Money. U3.6
InL Money Maogr .. 98.4
Fiscal- 1185
Growth Chp^_ 14861
Growth Ace. 150
Pens. Ungd Cap . . 95 O
Pens. Mngd. Acc— 950
Pens-Gtd. Dep Fap. . 95 0.
Pens. 'ltd DcpAcc..|9SJ)

b.cSr

530

MneLAccam.UnjL |
1530

Prop.Stod.Gth - . [158

6

King tt Siuxson Lid.
5tt Cornhtll Era 01-6235433
Bond Fd. Exempt |£U253 11486|-:iM[ ~

Next sub dale April 20
Gill Bonds... — 11369

... P148 12091

U6t and Equity Apbiww
Sel.lnv.
Second Sol

'fflvar7-—is
Equity Fond . _ .. .

®Deposit Fund..
195
112.0

•Selective An.Fd |77 0

1387)
Govt. See Bd |114 8

Langham Life Assurance Co. Ud.
ingham lls Holmhroofc Dr. NW« 01-C032C

Lang'iain'.V Plan-. 161.9 .63-L,
9Prop.IU>nd OS7 13251 . I

Wisp <Spi Mar Fd|Ml 6751 |

For Life U Equity Assurance
we Camion Assurance Lid.

Capital Life Assurance? .... _ . _ . _ .

Comston Hou-^c. Chapel .txhWTon 090228511
_

Ll,e Assur. Ce. of Pennsylvania

Key Im eal Fd.
Poremakerliri Fd

_ 30-42 New Bond St.W1Y QRQ.

Prudential Pensions LlmUed4i
Holboru Bars EC7N2NH
Equity Fd Mar JO. (£1951 20
Frd.InL Mar 16. _ lQ6.12 16
Prep F XJT 16 . 109 72 20

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. Kent
hul. I Top. Bds .. | 1691

Royal insurance Group .

1 . Nonh John SI . Ll, crpool.
Royal Shield Fd |1X2 7 1195]

Save & Prosper Group?
GI5I Helen'.-. Eudn.. EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899

lM.5+0^ -

ufqriMl

Tyndall AssoraaceiPenstons?
18 Canynge ihxid. Rnatol

0I+05JC22 a-wnyMarch 17
• Equity March 17

RoadMan-h 17
Property March 17
Depc+lt March IT

.

3-Way Pen. Mar 17
0892 2H.T1 0--eaj.lm-.Mjr 17

.1 _ Mn.Pa3-WApr I .

DO EquItvApr.l
Do Bon. Apr 1.

051366622 Do. Prop. Apr.

I

1070
133.4
1498
>9.0
120.6
123.0
63 4
143.4
208 6
1586
714

(127232241

i
- Vanbrugh Life Assurance?

4 1 -43 Maddox M.. UI n. W i R 9UA.

RaLlm Fd _
Propeny Fd
Gilt Fund

01-40C8396 Deposit Fd -

QH0
fflOJ)
117 4 mm

. .. . _ . _ . . jp-Pcoir'd . J16S.5 17521
Chrtbse. Japhet Life Am. Co. Ltd.? Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. roPcm sut - -P685 17751

Fattraoxlcr How. Ei'4 0 1-0« 3899 71. bombard Si.. E12J _ 01-C3 lan Pwcc>- «n •Mdrch^lC^ *~Apnl 6

LACOPUnlt, _.|871 9151 I - P^5

Menaced Fd...
EqulytFd. ..

Fixed lnterol Fd.
Property Fd.

.

i'+>h Fun,

[1243
1741

pl

01-4994823

(.Wi Fund .

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

Spiro Bond*
J31-JMoney Bds. ..... .129.4

Managed lid*. 1335
Equity Bds.. - -P» 8

Exempt... —_.. .1908 9551

Lloyds Life Assurance?
612. Leadenball SU EC3M 7LS-

1 877
Schroder Life Group?

The Leas. Fulbe-rone. Kent
Cap. Growth Fund.
t-Eiempl Hmt.Frt
4Expmp( Prop.fr d

030357333

Cife) of Westminster Assnr. Soc
RUWitHd House. 6 WhiU)bou*e Road.
Croydon. CRD JJA .

—
First Unite tl00 3__lB
Fourth Units . . I

^
597^:1 r

Property Units . . .J49 6 S2JS ... .f _

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

Kingflead Home. 6 Whilchone Rood.
Croydon. CR02JA "*
Property Fund
Managed Fund . .
Equity Fund- ...

Land BankFund -

InveaaKOm Fftd.pl57 i2l
Gilt Fund.. _ _|550 ,S7:

PULA Fund h38« UL
Fends Currently clttrtd w new
SpeculatorFund. 1 340
Perform. Unto . J JU J
GTeod Unite. . [

100-0

MIL Glh. Apri!6.

.

Opt 5Eq. April T . .

„ upt Prop April 7 .

Dl-CMMM. Opt.5Hy April? .

Opt iMan April 7 .

Out 5Dn April 7. „
OPMFdMurJO -..R7L6
0Pn.Eq.Fd Mar IS. ^29.4
Pn Pr fr d.MarlS-
«Pa.Fd.In5(ar.ifl...IU60

01-0849664 OPh-Dp^-MWlS-

965
U4J
137 2
1215
1152

LHStt
ni -x-n ^-ii Enterprise llwiac. P'lrT-sriMHilh.

4&^jnrTiLKrt ..

124.4

1236

1019
1204
1445
1279
1213
1M .7

2413

ffiS
1354

J =

+-08J
-

Flex Apn( 5
Equity March 15
Equity. AprS

' pr,l 5Prop Apr,
F*d Int. ApnIS
More>' Fund
Deposit April ti

Pn- Cps Aprils.ni Cpx
pn.Acc

Exc’ Pen.
Evrc. Pen. Ac

1100 115 n
IB81

1765 1854

Wt5 fUl

11577 1*63
Pen. AcjAjwil A .

.
]1795__ jsfil^

1U 3B
1U43

, ___ .—ible Fund ..
07051)733 ipi Trout Kd

MoncjmakcrFd
Properly Fund

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

1 Hlrh StrreL Windsor Windsor 68 144

167.1
10L3
697
1U.9
919
109.6
B62
680

Life Irn Plan-
FutnreA-v>d .,JUu a >

Future,Vjd.CUBbi.
EelAsid Pc-h'

Hex Int.CIrrmih

|61J 645)
100
43.0

£21.46
102 4 1078)

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd. rixcd inirrc.4.

Northclilfc Hm? CoLston Aio..Rnsl(d 207281 Equity^

Individual Lflr Funds
11391

Money Maiumer - ..C4 7
M.M hlrclhU- 212
Managed. .... -.275
Fixed laterext . . 30

1

Depodl .. .. plO 9 iiia

*av
»1

M & G Group?
Throe Quays. Tomr Hill EC1R BBQ 014DJ «8

Ropnij
lumped .

Money
h. &S GUt Bds. .

hi S.GpvL .3qc

Commodity IT
Growth IT.
l?apllal IT

Commercial Union Group
Helen's, t.L'ndcn-hall EC3. 01-3837MM

VarmWeA»Ac Uta -I Jl 11
j |

—
Do. Annuity Its

. . I
1328 {. .. I

—
(Confederation Life Insurance Co.
120, Resent SL. WIHti.\Y

Ppn.nl PoivApnl
Conv Dec,. Apnl 6

.

SS+JD-tpi " :

Fmly 8I« Apr 7
Gill Bonds April 7
Internal Apnl?

109.0)

150.1
jYJEqulQ' Fund
wHaoafied Fund. .
[Personal Peu. Fd...

028463108 Equity Pen Fund.
Fima lm. p*n. Fd
jManascd Pen Kd
property Pen. Fd.

.

nProtecied In. Pol

fc@mhiU Insurance Co. Ltd.

RLConihill.EC'j In-tea 54
jp*pltal March IS.

| J75 ! j-
pSwe.Mar.IS... L-,„415r««J I

“
psa.Glh Kd Mar. 20 [M 0 148^ . .

.]
_

,10 j _

flOT-S !«.« ...

iSu
114 8
297 9

01-437 BOH) ‘

_ Property April?—.

Ui5 UAjj
UB.0 113.5,

1140
(

Income VT.. |1M1— ImenulTOfuM IT

.

105.7

J3660282
U20
0354
pwj
185.0
0135
0122

132 7

NOTES

1362
000.2 105
B14 BS.i

[134 7
119
14'

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 0TO, EdlnbiKh..EHL6SBU 0314858000
inv.pjj- Serlw I. ..

Inv Ply Series 2
E3. Ut Tr Apr B.. hl5

1

_ Mud. Pens. Apr 8 [2040

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

la.Chenurr'-Pq I'thridge. Middx 521B1

Bulld'.nasoc Bd I 1199 1-0 7! —
MacnaSun Fd .. ._| 140.0 I — • I

—
Merchant Investors Assurance?
125 (Huh Street (To>don (il«M9T71

Cant l»ep.Fd
01^20W1D Money Mt Id R

Mrr Inv Man. Kd
Mcr. lm Ptj Bd.

.

Equity Bona .

.

Prop Pens . -
Man. rear. ....Credit & Commerce Insurance _

BO Mark Lane.EC3R7TN . 01-4881108 E**UxW Reros

WMnBdFd .[103 0 1 - Com/DepPcm
ManasrdFds (459$ 4825

1

S
BAder Insurance Co. Ltd.

ula Home Tower PI.. EC3.

Ptop. Apnl 5_.(590

. Dep Frn!
Mon Mid Pern.

NEL Pensions Ud.

122.5
1316
900
1264
471
1281
111 9
1295
1287
1586

L 0i«»eft3i Sliltoni'mirt, wrung..Surrey
6591 1 N(lcxS|.ir4p [693 72.9J

.

‘ " 1 ~ NnlMEq Actum -mg -

9BI1

Utrcadaoedlv SL . EC2.

(Eagle, Slid. Etuu-JO.*
_ Bi-swisia

44.0} +D.4| L85

Nelca Money Cjp. ..
g£ffl 64

{
Seiex Mon Aw 530 S5.1

Neii mb. day .April 25.

OJ

prices do dci Includes pK-mium. except where
Indicated v. and are in pence uniesa otherwise
indicated Yields *» ishown in last column)
nilna iorali hu}laees{ienscx^ Offered prleen
Include all cykr*** h Todurft price*,

r Meld based, on uifrr pne* d Estimated.

r Today's opening prior, h Distribution Iren
nf U.R. laxe:- p Penodir premium Insuraqre
plan*. Silicic premium insurance,
i Uttered price kndudex all expenses except

.icont > commission. * Gflvred price Lnduden
all expens+i*. tt houcht thrnufih nunagtrs.
i Previous day's pne* ?N« of tax on
realised rapitul calm, unless indicated ta 4
1,+ieniaey Crus.-. * Suspended. 4 Yield

i<c!orc Jerscj- tax.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Properly Growth lO’^
Cannon Assurance SI%

t Addreis shown under InwiraPtv' and Propurty Bond table.

ft... - . .
•••

• i' • %r-

S'





wtons
||

50
1

57*
i 4ft

P?totU£Tnt> IjjL
an

*
112

MV
47

jflp J j||
32i,

221;

32 l

371;
56*

67
104
52

I 55

36

i

25
;£»«

".•iiiJT'j 'lip
; 25

pfAIto-.-jhap
1

*$|.

l

3
»
I42
40
no

t>i

OVERSEAS TRADERS
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India and Bangladesh
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NUT adopts secret

ballot for elections
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT EASTBOURNE, Apnl 12.

ACTION TO stop Left-wingers that has to be- takea 'in a demo- of the conference so far. It was

or other minorities dominating cracy." a victory for common sense and
. . . . Another opponent—Mr. John would encourage greater

the ?nn
e
rL
e
rencR

S
Es,erson of Lambeth—said that participation and -ensure that the

the conference of the 236,000-
nQt one of ^ 1>5qq n,embers 0f voice of the union was heard at

hf
UQ
?^ a

Um0n ^ his branch had expressed support national and. local level.
Teachers here to-day.

for obligatory ballots. “Any The conference resoundingly
By a majority of only 28,659 restrictions that ' are' placed on defeated the NUT executive on

the NUT — the biggest teachers' any member in our union, are a controversial issue of sex

body and the fourth largest also restrictions on all the equality. It demanded strong

white-collar union in the country members” pressure “as a matter of

— voted to make secret ballots But the conference was elementary justice to change

obligatory ’for its 560 local obviously swayed. bv the appeal the teachers’ pension scheme to

branches' elections of com- of Mr. Antony "Bdllivant of provide women
_
teachers with

mlttee members, representatives Sheffield, to think carefully

and delegates. The new rules, to about the pnjposed new rules. 4eato benefits for husbands and

take effect on January 1, also
“ In the modern English democ- children.

provide that the decision of a ««>’. we need- systems which At present the teachers' and

branch meeting chairman on assure the greatest participation various other pension schemes
any point may not be challenged for the greatest number. The are less generous with benefits

during the meeting rights of the greatest number of for women than for men, and
__ ? . members must be defended this issue Is specifically excluded
Moderates in me NUT. as m acainst the attacks of any from the equal opportnnities

other unions, have complained minority,” he said. legislation. -

mcreasingly that politically Delegates also warmly ap- After emotional attacks . onmotivated minorities secure- pUuded Hr: Colin * Yardley, of «^ serious injustice,”- the
over-representatlon in policy- Greenwich, who declared that the executive* appeals tor themaking machinery by packing NUT was currentlv being “wag- matter to he keDt in hand for
branch meetings with their sup- ged by a tih, tail.” S fiture was rejected by ai
porters.

C'ani almost unanimous vote.
Many of the union's- branches '-suu vulc

The conference also heavily
already hold elections voluntarily Members had a right not to 'approved a policy • document
by ballot but some, including attend branch meetings, he giving the union’s headquarters
several in urban areas where added. “But members who pay action committee the power to
extremist teachers tend to be subscriptions have the right to call for strike action as a last
concentrated, elect representa- decide who shaU represent resort against any local authority
tives and delegates by show of them.” Mr. Peter Kennedy, of which imposes redundancy on
hands at local meetings. the union's executive, wondered teachers when the new school

Opposition to compulsory any faction should be afraid year begins in the autumn.
-

ballots at the conference was not, t0„"e
? ,

e membership more . While the union is already

however confined to the Left fuUy 1QV0,Te» m branch elee- taking some action, such as

switched back

to Halewood
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

extremists, only about - 60 of
dons.

whom are estimated to be among
the 2,000 delegates.

refusal Tty teachers to cover
The issue seemed decided, for absent colleagues, against

although thinly, in favour of the several authorities which it con-

4
. new rules by a show of siders under-staffed, a resort to
if people won x come to the hands. Opponents successfully strike action this autumn seems

meetings, why should we pander demanded a; card .vote, which unlikely oti any significant scale,
to their apathy?" demanded Mr. endorsed the change -.by 123,489 This is because the union action
Dick Wil cocks of Wetherby, who to 94.830. "

. committee has to receive a
was loudly applauded. The pack- Later, Mr. Fred .Jarvis, NUT majority request from the local
mg of meetings by minority general secretary* said the branch concerned befor-e initiat-
groups, he declared, was " a risk decision was the most significant ing protest action of any kind. -

Post Office to seek EEC grant

for retraining technicians
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE POST OFFICE will ask the
European Economic Community
Social Fund for financial help
with the retraining of technicians
whose jobs are threatened by
new technology.
The jobs are threatened by the

same move from mechanical to
e&ctronic switching which is

putitng many thousands of jobs
at .risk in the supply industry.
The gradual phasing, out of

Strowger and Crossbar exchanges
will mean that fewer main-
tenance staff will be needed, and
those employed will use different
skills.

The present work of cleaning
thousands of contacts and main-
taining electro - mechanical
switches will be replaced by
electronics skills, as switching
becomes progressively minia-
turised and is eventually handled
by computers.
The Post Office says that the

new technologies represent a

major step forward rather than

a gradual development. As a
result, retraining of supervisors
and engineering staff is essen-
tia] if their employment pro-

spects are to .be protected.

The-EEC Social Fund was set

up in 1971 to “ increase workers’
geographical and occupational
mobility within the Community”
and to help- those Industries
where “ social • progress ” could
lead to unemployment.

In its application, the Post
Office detailed its retraining
proposals for the next few years,
and explained how the retraining
would help workers to keep
their jobs.

On the basis of the Post
Office's plans for retraining this

year, the EEC Social Fund grant
could amount to £750.500. It .is

-expected that about 2,400 people
wiii

.
be retrained this year and

considerably more next year.
The Government has turned

down appeals from union leaders

for a reversal of the Post Office's
£230m. cut in its ordering pro-
gramme made last autumn.

The most recent result of this

cut has been an announcement
by Plessey that 4,000 people are
to be made redundant in three
factories in the North East and
the North West These factories
are all making the older type
of electro-mechanical switching
equipment.
Next month the Government is

to receive an independent report

on the Post Office’s cuts from Mr.
Michael Posner, of Cambridge
University. Trade unions and
the supplying companies are ex-

pected to continue talks on the

idea of a joint marketing policy

with the Post Office.

The unions believe that more
aggressive marketing by the
Post Office could help to stimu-
late demand for the service and
thus help to preserve jobs in

the supply industry.

Owen claims wide agreement

FORD U.K. plans to restart pro-, fore have taken up the slack in

duction of the Capri at its Hale the Escort market caused by the

wood plant in Liverpool only gradual shift of the Saarlouis

about a year after manufacturing plant' in Germany to production

was moved to Germany to help of the Fiesta rather than the'

the British factory step up out- Escort
.

put of the Escort * Output of the Escort however.
The company says it bad has scarcely gone up at Halewood

always . planned to bring the spite of these changes, and
Capri back to Britain, but the js 0De factor behind Ford's dia-
move comes against a back- appointing production record so
ground, of disappointment with

jar this year In January and
the recent performance of the February, for example, the com-
Haiewtfbd plant. Ford executives pany produced an average of
are unhappy with the company s 7,917 * week against S,15l a
inability to raise Halewood pro- year ago, although' the new

$ anywheI
? S 2? Fiesta is a larger volume car than

LOOT units a day of which the Granada it replaced on the
plant is said to be capable. Dagenham production lines.

Last year the Capri lines were. ^ M

mothballed as part of a move to Ford executives do not hide

increase Halewood’s Escort pro- their disappointment with their

duction. The idea was to con- efforts to lift Escort production

centrate the Liverpool factory’s and improve its exporting record,

faculties on one model and raise There is a general acceptances
production levels from about that when the Capri is brought
750 cars a day- to 1.000. back to Halewood there wifi be

It was hoped as a- result to little hope of raising Escort pro-

build up Escort exports to the duction to the 1,000 a day level,

rest of Europe, where Ford U.K. and that the major export bid

has had a poor record in recent with the caV will therefore go by
years. Halewood would there- .the board.

GeneralMotors halts

Wankel development
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, April 12.

GENERAL MOTORS, the leading wind) continued to make
U.S. car manufacturer, is stop- theoretically attractive,

ping ail research and develop- GM has been trying to improve
meat work off the Wankel rotary the engine’s pollution perform'

engine, the company said to-day. ance by using a form of catalytic

A spokesman said that while converter, which it fits to ita cur-

the pnnipany had made improve- rent models. Critics- of GM'$ re-

men ts in many areas of the search programme say this has

engine's technology, it had come been a mistake,

to ’ the conclusion that the The US. motor industry, is

machine did not demonstrate the under pressure to meet eecalat-

potential for Ipw emission levels log emission and fuel economy

and fuel economy equal to con- standards and is having to seek

ventional units. special dispensations for its next

The decision- is a severe blow model year on fuel economy. It

to the promoters of rotary engine Is therefore under considerable

technology. General Motors is pressure to achieve the techo clo-

the biggest OS. licensee. As tong steal advances needed rapidly,

as the company was prepared to Under the renegotiated terms

pul its "financial resources into of its licence agreement with

developing the rotary engine, Audi • NSU Wankel and Curtts-

there was considerable optimism Wright, the company bad the

about its future. option either to pay. at the end
The company refused to dis- of June. 1976. the outstanding

close how much it had spent an 812m. of its $50w. licence fee,

research and ,development of the or to pay S5 royalty on each

engine in addition to the licence engine commercially manufac-
costs. tured up to a maximum of $17m.

It said that it would continue If under this option no engines
to monitor developments in were produced by December 31.

rotary engine technology because 1989, no payments would be
of the engine's advantages of made. General Motors look the
smaller size and less weight second option.

Schroders to pay man
who resigned £58,000
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

MAPUTO, April 12

DR. DAVID OWEN. Foreign been “ very helpful.” On his Daily News, was also discourag-

Secretary. this evening ended a arrival in Mozambique, Dr. Owen ing to-day in its editorial on Dr.

dav of talks with leaders cf said it was not absolutely .ncces- Owen's visit

Mozambique, the most militant sary to win the support of Mr. The newspapers said unfor-

of Ihe African “front-line" states. Smith to attend the proposed tunately, the idea of a con-

and declared himself surprised conference. “ But he is obviously ference to work out a

by “the great amount of a pretty important part of It” constitution for an independent

unanimitv in the points of view The Foreign Secretary added: Zimbabwe is not new at all. It

exchanged" “ t have certainly set out with was brought up before but found

tt ...... . the objective of trying to bring to be unrealistic because the
He said before leaY*°S for ^ parties together " But, in constitution of an independent

Cape Town and a meeting wito
to toe denwnd Zimbabwe can only be worked

hpi villiVprasi' Mrv Mugabe for talks ex- out after an African majority

Sn\?™M^?lr-hA^nri
U
Fnrp5n!

clualvely between Britain end the Government has been estab-

im Frolic Front, be said he was lished.

V ? “onnn
1

p'viimpK™ iSi ’M?n equally determined to hear the “ Unless Britain is willing and
had gone extremely well.^ on - ftf rh» nennie inside able to enforce the decisions of
his plans for a constitutionsPeon- •»

^the Patriotic yet another conference, the ex-

SCHRODERS. the City merchant succeed Mr. Michael Verey, toe

banking group, is to make a present chairman.

5,00 000 ,£58.000) « p*hi pay- J»
ment to Mr. James Wolfensoho, Angus ogilvy's brother, who is

former deputy chairman, who the present chairman of the
resigned in December after a merchant bank. J. Henry
Boardroom shake-up. Schroder Wagg. F“ takes over

air. Wolfensoho has since from Mr. Verey next month,
become a partner in Solomon Mr. Verey said yesterday that

Brothers, a prominent U.S. Mr. Wolfensohn did not have a
broking firm. service contract with the group.

It appears that Mr. Walton- The ex gratia payment reflected

sobn's departure from Schroders the fact that Mr. Wolfensohn had
reflected the fact that there was worked mainly outside the U.K,
no consensus within the group particularly in the US.
that he was the right man to Company News Page 30

Continued from Page 1

Yen rises against dollar

i 4 Luuauiutiuuur viiu.- Rhndpsia

believe Front outside- erC“e of cUIil1* another con'

nf nrn A constitution drawn up on torence might, indeed, turn
j-

s £c 8611311316 way 01 pro
any other basis would not be out to be worse than useless,

ceeauig. acceptable to toe UJC Parlia- It now looks increasingly
Reuter ment he said.- likely that Dr. Owen will visit

Quentin Peel writes: Dr. Owen Jn a commentary on Dr. Owen’s Rhodesia at toe end of his

insisted that he had not been visit last night. Radio Mozambique shuttle through Cape Town,
discouraged by his sceptical re- said that Britain’s policy of seek- Gaberone and Lusaka, before
reptioo by Mr. Robert Mugabe, ing consensus among all the returning to London via Lagos.)

joint leader of the nationalist parties involved would always But any visit to Salisbury still

Patriotic Front, in Dar es Salaam, fall. depends on the outcome of

and said his conversation verier- - The Government-owned news- to-morrow's talks with Mr. Smith
day with President Xyerere had paper in Dar es Salaam, the In Cape Town.

clearly beginning to feel the
pinch.
Guesses about future move-

ments of ihe yen rate vary
widely bnt :One school or
thought bolds that it could
touch a level or SI H> Y260
between now and the London
summit meeting, though prob-
ably only briefly. A strong yen
would be diplomatically con-
venient for Japan whicb
expects lo come under strong
pressure at the summit for the
adoption of measures to reflate

its economy.
Turnover on Ihe spot market

Jn Tokyo to-day was S278nu.
almost the same as Monday's
turnover of SZ76m. The yen has
now appreciated by Just over 8
per cent, against the dollar
since last November when the
present upward trend first be-

came noticeable.
It is stlU well below Its his-

torical peak which was reached
in

a
the summer of 1973 when

the rate briefly touched SI to
Y254.

Irish Ministers debate prison hunger strike
BY GILES MERRITT DUBLIN. April 12.

MR. LIAM COSGRAVE. the Irish marched. They clashed with the expected soon, possibly in late showdown between the Pro* In Belfast. Provisional IRA
Prime Minister, yesterday met security forces. May or early June, the outcome visional movement and the law- sources are making it plain that

senior Ministers to discuss the In Belfast, toe Provisional of the hunger strike is cerain to acd-order Cosgrove Government they consider they are fighting a

meat. thousands
The hunger strike by 20 Pro- banned.

-

visional IRA prisoners, including

Mr. David O'Connell, the former pni;+:«a I

IRA chief of staff, is in its sixth ruilULiU

is action. can extremists has resulted in authorities.

The Provisionals have pub- 931 people
^

being charged in the
lished an eight-point list of anti-lerrorist Special Criminal XrSHSffilTfid
demands, chiefly concerned with ^°urt of whom 700 were con-

lvo-b lr 4, lh- rritir-ii - » w ..
conditions in Portlaoise rlcled- * They have also said that the

toe weaker
Mr. Cosgrave allows, marimum-^ecurity prison, where Public support in Ireland for SP«d with wbieh the week-end’s

i* riiinSr Heath
lhe demonstration toe problem most convicted <£RA mefl are th* Government's stand against feuding with the rival officialmen are -n danger of aeain. posed by toe mass hunger strike heid. miliiunt Republicans continues fRA. in whicb one man was shot

Mr. Cosgrove is assessing toe will not be defused. The govern* „ p • •

. r thp
to grow. The Provisionals are dead by Provisional gunmen,

advisability of banning the ment Is concerned not to make known to be desperate to re- was nipped in toe bud by peace
demonstration which the Pro- martyrs out of toe hunger JJJSSLi Kf kindle waning Republican sym- talks on Monday night Indicated

etnkpre According to all re- 1 “n make 5® pathies. the Provisionals’ desire not tovisionals have called in the strikers.

D“.bl™.fo_r ¥S 5™‘SS »av« Psychologically If the hunger-strikers start to «P« “ f™f
All the hunger strikers were

Saturday afternoon in support conditioned themselves to their adrai * ** Provisionals*
$ & - th prDvisio_a]

of toe hunger strikers
. own imminent deaths. Bur toe allegations of brutality and rlj .“e

Last Easter a similar rally was, government is determined that ft
Harassment -

"ff-tea£?oinS!<iHS£
SSSKSi hi-" rtTVLiSS ,Vals vUb ae

is

T
50
e>”^ ,,

.

rT co'?,,m?L
5 !>oid

"

m“
t&ss

p™““ nSBE
7.000 Provisional

^

^sympathisers
P
With an Irish Genprai FhMiW

* d‘sgmsc
S***-

Administration responsible, he- They are said to be taking onlyuu 1 with an insn General Election much broader question of a cause of its refusal to negotiate, water and glucose.

THE LEX COLUMN

Since last autumn the- vqry likely id . be coi

short-term yield curve-cover- Triifov rnw d Q trt 4A7 Q than SlObn. against an. a
ing terms up to a year ot so—

maex lo
official forecast of S4bn_:

:

has been showing an anomalous^ present trends .cpntipue-.i

downward slope, indicating the
money market’s expectation

that interest rates were likely

to fall- But in the past few
days the curve has -once again
reverted to- the gentle^upward
slope' which corresponds to

normal conditions and neutral
expectations about . future

'

trends. . .
- -

In terms of Minimum Lending
Rate there may, in fact -be a-

little further to go: .yesterday’s

market rates for Treasury Bills

were suggesting a quarter-point

drop to 9 per cent, it Friday’s
tender. But the money market
seems to be regarding 9 per
cent, as -a floor for the-time

1GrZ

14H

12

10P

%

INTERBANK RATES

'jawjAoY?

.MARCH 3,

.APRIL12,

1977
Ojts -I - S 3 MUd 8 912

cast of an $8bnrsurplus^
current year could be ^
$4bn. and $6bn. too low.".'

three, months -/te F\
r

exports increased at : an i

rate of 39 -per -cent,

import growth of Z3. pm i>

The ‘ appreciation ot
has taken its toll of the */-'•-

stock market,, which, toner -j

1977 . low last Thursdays
ever, the scope for a
substantial appreciation!^'
yen is how looking
fundamental grounds.

;
& ;V

in the current year is! es.
;

ro be some 3 to. 4
U.S! levels and. Japanese
rates after a period of.

being—and yesterday’s ' local ^ book in each uncleilying
^abiiity look set

authority yeariing bond rate was _ppllHr_ and . arrv
eroding

.
the attractive

actually an eightt up onW diltoenU^againat
.

^-10 per cent Though
stan(jjng around. So it would k IljpTVf ...

th- Tf
0

°>r not require- aseparate .trading Aiv-fM-
riibscnbed at tois level the

floor
q '

- With, cement^dfcliverier: -: ,

:

WaS °f Wt3e ^ S gai’ But there , are major disad- U.K. lagging
r by onifrs&jjh:-

t̂ ance“ vantages: Chicago goes to great far this year and :-axpeo ,. rm .

. .. lengths to ensure that all parti- fall by perhaps :!# 1

’

Traded OpbOQS. cipants get the same informa- overall in 1977,. toe *^y-'j < '

lion, including • the price and rent year earnings at As^T? i^-* f L w

to market situation in underlying Portland Cemenl. Is d*- --

» traded
securities, whereas, here the be found-

I/0nd°n^^rs ti
J
w

principal market makers. would score the latest’ -re^bzflcV: --

a aiso be running a secret book in accounts are rdstively chi'
tbe

!?i
eSt ,??y^

a.gSJ their role as jobbers. The In- and with 54 per cent /
to pre-tax profits how arising

sensible aU-BritW*' compromise^ RevenuVs attitode

. lMt,„
- *n l traded options is' by no means side toe UiK. it looks as

ambitious plans to -set Up a
certain and unless . the Stock ^ ^C1

^ShSer
m
thS

et

are JSitog ******** to a change, profits moving upwards j£
I?;p

w
;La„ a p "Tri commission will be payable not -despite what is going:';. .“ a,^’CO?__ePen; on the value of the option but a diistreus first qS: .

' '

littie - chance of
Qn tiaI of^ underlying securi- home.
ties. The absence of uhcondl- Africa nowThe .da is BiM the enamg
tiona , from the

ment -with

success.

overseas - -scene.faculties for taking out "options ZZLnZ. overs

could be modified verv simDlv
clea"°S house may be seen as just over two-fifthscould be modified very simply over wo-nru

so as to allow options^ be .£
1

?;2
raw

t
ack’

*n V ProfitK engine
closed, and traded At nresenL

fact °Pnon will only ties in South Africa h
ron for three moolteJ^d of presslve y£ar, mtd.*

• sales, volume in someor abandoned. ' ..The main

scheme, five leading jobbers and ****&*& of shoi

^

a broker, plan to set up a clear- and high “•rghn.to'M
inu hnnsd urhii-i, win t,ett)Dg Started next thinerc clonfl nversKn-ing house which .WU1. register £££J ho7e

Stand ’ oveT3e®
transactions, acce^ »««« People hope.

Sr looks «tremely optimistic,

(ion

are expected to make
short-fall at home: and

the standardisation of contract Yen tional depreciation is

terms which wou/d be necessary J" '

. „ „ . _
sharply this year, at

to build an orderiy and effective . .
b5jn®’ “ least

- £ljm. of redundancy
secondary market. ' wfll not
They argue that this, together S™"J 2,'™^ tb® Sw**s time around.

with the ultimate backing -it
f

™ MeanwhEe, the

-V:

r- iff

ZLSrzrSS "SJ 555SS'c.nTeiltho’ufe'^'!WS£. WfiMiiprmrtde the basis in , traded ““
a :

options- market without much .pp^ted against the dollar 7* P« ^expense and wift no great by nearly 8 per cent, and at caPitaI empIoyed toPPCi. --
changes in the Stock Exchange’s 270.5 is at its highest level last yean .m;-
rules. Instead of depending on against the dollar since Novem- net eash rising to -

a .shouting match, as jn Chicago. T,er, 1973. so of the current £139ra^(j ^!.;_"
tiie system would be based on The reasons, for its strength capitalisation, yew-end a :

,,r '

audible” negotiations between are not haTd to find. The trade rowings stood at less

the market agent, the board surplus for the latest fiscal year, sixth of shareholder^ llL,
dealer responsible for keeping which ended last month, is £378.4m.— ; —— — -JhUo

Weather
3

UJK. TO-DAY
OCCASIONAL rain, cold in toe
North.
London, S. England, Channel,

S. Wales
Cloudy, occasional rain or

drizzle. Max. 13C (55F).
E. Anglia. E. W. Midlands, N.
Wales, N. West, Cent. N. England

Bright intervals, occasional
rain. Max 12C (54F).
E. N.E. England, Borders, Edin-

burgh, Dundee
Sunny intervals, scattered

showers. Max 1IC (52F).
Lakes, I. of Man. S.W. Scotland,

Glasgow, N. Ireland
Sunny intervals and showers.

Max. 10C (50F1,
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands,
Moray Firth, N. Scotland, Argyll,

Orkney. SheHands
Sunny Intervals and showers,

wintry in pieces. Max 8C (46F).
Outlook: unchanged.

|

BUSINESS CENTRES
j

V'day ' Vday.l
M M-day Mid-day
•c F I- *C rF

Amstnlm. tt B <S MadrW s 17 «
AOicm V IS » MwMwr. c 12 34
Bahrain s a 84 Melbourne T) 14 67
Barcelona S u a* MOO ITcol s U 58
Bdnn c 19 66 Milan s 14 37
Belfast c B s 9 48
DeUmde V "

43 Munich F 4 39
Benia c 6 43 Newcastle C It 32
FlrnreWn, c VI 35 New Yortc s 2T SI
BrtsioJ c U 57 Oslo c 3 37
Bruwts n 7 45 Parts c 9 «
Badaprat F 8 4B Perui V 23 73
B. Aires S 23 73 F 5 41
Cairo s 29 84 Rertlavlb P 9 32
Cardiff c 10 50 Rio dc J’a S 30 M
Cokwne R a 43 , Romp P 13. »
CepnbajtB. P 5 41 S 3 lit
nnhim r. 13 #4 .Stoctooim F •5 41
EamharRh V 13 54 Srmsbmn* C 7 43
FranUflirt V 9 C sntney C 21 76
Geneva c B 41 Tehran & 19 es

ClaWflW c 9 4S Tel Aviv 0 Si B
HeWnW R 3 XT TafcM c 19 87
H. Kong c 25 SiToreno c 19-87
Jo’bunr c 25 TTlVJemw c V- 43’

Lisbon • s » MlWarwtr r. 5 41

LoMon c 15 SBZHricb F’ 8 .48

i : HOLIDAY.RESORTS
|

Mid-day Y'doy
j

*C F Idid-day 1

Alaccto s 13 59 •C -F
Algiers r. 16 61 Jenry C- tt K
BtaiTltr

’

c 12 54 Ljs Pirns. r 17 63
Blackpool D * 4S Locarno S 13 S
Bontpam C 12 C4 Mitorca s 18 B1

Bouiotrw c 16 3a MalajQ s 17 ST
CaSDinca. p 21 70

1

Malta F 14 37
Capri To. s n n
Corfu I? 17 S3
Dubrovnik S 13 S3

Faro S » fit

Florence S l! 99

Gibraltar S 17 63
Cnrraw C ID So
lansftrwfc C 4 9
Tnvemr^n C S
la. of MaJJ C 11 BZ iValmru
Ixtanhol « C * 4e

[Vritkw.
C—ClMfly. D—ttrfeal^, F—Fine. 61—Mtet.

R—Rain. S—Sunny.

Nalmw
KapV?»
Nice
Oporto
Rholc*
Sabhura
Taaorr
Tenerife
mate

can
F M 33
S IS 99

s 17 m
c is fit

F 4 39
s ?i a
M 14 ST

n « a
r n n
c i» ro

-^Ir.V-

Mrr

m
What would it cost

Possibly your Independence. ProbablyV*
1

.

your careen Perhaps your own security'^ V; ,

-

and that of your family. And certainly :

your peace,ofmind. Suddenly all the
;
£* • ,-

important things it’s taken a lifetime of- :£*• -
work to build begin to crumble. • “V**

5 '"

Yet this need not be the case. Your -'b X-
"

legacies and donations to the RNB help

•

mamtam and extend facilities like brafllev
r '*’•

literature and music, Talking Books, ^ -.v. ,

.

rehabilitation centres for the newly bUnd^.-^;
' ’’

homes and holiday hotels, training and ,

employment schemes, research and ove\

r. *

.

c , • .

300 Special aids for use in eveiyday lif^ mT^*^-
why not turn a thought into"a gift of

moneynow. .
:

ms
ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTI

FOR THE BLIND H
2&t GREAT PORTLAND STREETI LONDON WIN 60, .

f tSTEi

Under the Finance Ad 1975. bequests lo tfnrHies up to a tow! >

£700,000 arc c*Crttpi hern Capital Traroler Tax.

Regislerad in accpTtlanc>? vwtfi the N^tonal assistance Act 194 ‘
‘

Rno%Jerrri at tbr Fm ufyv. . Fnntnl ti% -Sc Clemtcft. Pre» far me.. V
hr fte Fbh.newl.Ttttes Lid., Hr** (33 H«S<r

n © ruuukM Tuach?-’ :


